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FOREWORD
The Ap o l l o Lu n a r Surfa c e Ex perimen t Pac k a g e Ar c h i v e Ta p e
Des c ri p tion Document is intended for us e in conjunct ion with
the Apollo Sci e n t i fic Expe r ime n t s Handb o o k, NASA TM X- 58l 3l
dated August 1974. These documents will aid Principal Investi-
ga t or s (PI 's ) , other than those or i ginally assigned, in their
r etrieval of experiment data from archived digital ALSEP
tapes: The Apollo Sc i en t i f i c Expe rime nt s Da t a Han db o o k pre-
s e nts a brief description of each of the Apol l o s c ient ific
e xperiments together with the operational history, the data
contents and formats, and the avai~ability of digitally proc-
ess ed tapes provided by the PI 's . The Apollo Lunar S urface
Experime nt Pa ck a g e Archi ve Ta pe De scr i pt ion Doc ument provides
the information needed to devel op s of t wa r e for r et ri eving
di gital expe r i men t data from any of the five Ap o l l o Lunar
Sur f a ce Expe r i men t Package (ALSE P) 24-hour, time -edit ed s ave
tape s . Thes e tapes a r e gene r a te d at JSC and sub s equently
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1 .0 I NTRODUCT I ON
1 .1 Pur pose
The pur pos e o f thi s documen t i s t o prov i de the in f orma -
t i on ne eded by progr ammers whi c h wou ld permit de ve l opment of
s o f t wa r e to be us ed fo r r et ri ev i ng di gital experiment data
from any of t he five Apollo Lunar Surface Experime nt Packages
(ALSEP 's ) 24- hour time - edited save t ap es . Thes e da t a are
co ntaine d on dig i ta l t apes arch i ved a t the Nat ional Recor ds
Cen t er (NRC) , Su i t land , Ma ry land .
1.2 Sco pe
I n order t o accomp lis h the int ended pur pose, th i s docu-
ment provides the fo l lowing:
• A description of the struc t ur e and con tent s of
t he a rchived ALSEP 24 -hour t i me - edi t ed s ave
tap es (ARCSAV) .
• I n f ormat i on, un i que t o each ALSE P , necessary
for t he deve lopmen t of re t r ieva l l og i c .
• Descriptions of the tape ' s qual i ty stat us and




2.0 ARC SAV TAPES
2 .1 ARCSAV Tape Description
The ARCSAV tape is a binary, s even-tr ack, digital tape
wr i t ten at 800 bits-per -inch on the Con t r ol Data Cor pora t i on
(CDC) 3200 co mputer with a s t anda rd end - of -f i l e . The t ape
contains 24 hours of data ,f or one AL SEP, with a ma ximum of
1, 061 physical records. One physical record is composed of
three logical records . One lo gical record contains 2 header
wo r ds , 45 words of time, 720 words of data ( 45 ALSEP frames ),
and 33 fill er wor ds fo r a tot al of 800 48- bit words. A f r ame
represents 603.7 73 milliseconds of data.
2.2 Logical Record
Each l ogical r e cord co n ta i ns 800 48-b it words as shown
in f igure 1. All wor ds a r e wr i t t en in binary excep t wor d
zero, which is written in binary coded decimal (BCD) . The
year is located in wor d zer o , b i t s a through 23. The day
i s contained in word ze r o , b i ts 24 through 47 . Word on e con -
t ai ns t he rem ote t r a cking s ta t i on si te code , the Ap ol lo fligh t
numb er, and the r e cord number, located i n bit s a through 11,
12 through 23, and 24 through 35; re spe ctively . Bi t s 36 to
47 of word one are zero -filled .
Along with t he edi ted and unedit ed t i me and da ta sync
s t at us fla gs, time i s l oc ated i n words 2 through 46 . Ti me i s
r epre s ented in milliseconds in a fi xed point f orma t . Each of
thes e 45 words is identified as follow s: time i s foun d in
bit s a thr ou gh 35, the unedited data sync s ta t us i s in b i ts
36 t hr ough 38, t he un edited time sync s ta tus i s i n b i ts 39
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through 41, the edited data sync status is in bits 42 through
44, and bits 45 through 47 contain the edited time sync status.
Data is found in words 47 through 766. Each data word is
divided into four, l2-bit bytes. Each l2-bit byte contains one
ALSEP word. The two least significant bits of each byte are
used for zero-fill, and the remaining 10 bits are data. For
example in figure 1, the first, l2-bit byte of word 47, bits 0
through 11, represent the ALSEP word 04, where bits 0 and 1 are
zero-fill and bits 2 through 11 are data. Words 767 through
799 are zero-filled.
2.3 Time-Sync Status Flags
The edited time-sync status words on the ARCSAV tape and







Fill data, used when last record
has less than 45 frames.
Wild time.
Reinitialization of time by the
time-edit program.
The time in the time slot was
built by the time-edit program.
6 When the data was being decom-
mutated, the hardware indicated
that the time was bad, but the
time-edit program subsequently





0 DAYS (BCD) YEAR ( BCD)
RECORD NUMBER APOLLO FLIGHT NU~ID ER S ITE CO DE
1 ( BI NARY) ( B I~A RY) ( BI NARY)
2 44 41 3.







5 1 ( 44 ) 5 5 ( 4 4) Sl(44J 5 5 ( 44 ) TIM E (MILLIS ECONDS) ( 44 )
7 01 ( 0 ) 02(0) 03(0) 04 (0)
O' (0) 08 (0 ) 09 ( 0 ) 10 ( 0 )
11 (OJ 12 (0) 13 ( 0) 14(0)
" (OJ 18 (0 ) ZO ( 0) 22 (0) .
24 (0 ) 25 ( 0 ) 2'(0) 27 ( 0)
2B ( 0 ) 29 ( 0 ) 30 ( 0) 32(0)
33 (D) 34 (OJ 3 5 ( 0 ) 36 [OJ
j; ( 0) 3 d(0 ) 40 ( 0 ) 4 1 ( 0 )
41 ( 0 ) 43 (0 ) 44 ( 0 ) 45 (0)
46 ( OJ 48 (OJ 50 (0) 52 (0)
54 (OJ 57 ( 0) 58 ( 0 ) 59 ( 0 )
•
60(0 ) 61 ( 0) ' 2(0) 64 (0)
, 01 (l) 0 2 (1) 03 ( 1) 04 ( 1 )
• 60( 44) 6 1 (4 4 ) 62( 4 4) 6 4 (44 )
7 05(0) 07 (0 ) 15 ( 0 ) 17 ( 0 )
19 ( 0 ) 21 ( 0) 13 ( 0) 31 (0 )
3' (0 ) 4 7 ( 0 ) 49 (0 ) 51 (0)
0 53 (0) 5 5 (0) 56(OJ 63(0)
1 OS( 1) 07 (1) )5(1 ) 17 (1 )
• 53 ( 44) 55 (44 ) 56 (44 ) 63 (44 )
7















Fi gur e 1. - Time -edited output f or ma t.
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Time-Sync Word Description
7 When the data was being decom-
mutated, the hardware indicated
the time was good, and the time-
edit program subsequently found
the time to be good.
2.4 Data- Sync Status Flags
The edited data-sync status words on the ARCSAV tape and
their meanings are as follows:









The edited data-sync status word of the frame immediat ely
preceding a loss of synchronization indication is changed to
a four because the status of that frame is of questionable
quality.
2.5 Data Retrieval Procedures
When developing software to retrieve ALSEP data, the
logical steps to be followed when using this document ar e:
• Identify the experiment from which data is to
be retrieved .
• Identify the ALSEP package containing the desired
experiment.
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• Loc ate the append i x in th i s document ass ocia ted
with the requi r ed ALSEP. Followin g is a l i st of
th e appendixes.
Apol lo Mis s ion
ALSEP Numbe r Ar r ay* Appe ndix
1 12 A A
2 15 A- 2 C
3 16 D D
4 14 C B
5 17 E E
• Turn t o the Ma i n Frame Parameter Li st i ng page in
the append ix co ntaining t he r equired packa ge .
• Lo ca t e the ALSE P words as so c i at ed wi th the
ex pe r i men t whose da ta i s t o be r et r i eved.
• Af t e r det e r min ing t he ALSEP wo r ds fo r the da t a
to be r et r i eved, t ur n back t o the ARCSAV for mat
( f i g . 1 ) t o f i nd t he l ocat i on o f the r equ ired
pa rame t e r s .
*The a r ray i s the i den t i f i cat i on not a t i on us ed by
Belld ix t o d i st ingu i s h each ALSEP .
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3 .0 ARCSAV TAPE VALIDITY CHE CK
3. 1 PCHK24HR Program
The ARCSAV Tape Validi ty Check Progr am (PCHK2 4HR) i s a
quality check program run on each ARCSAV tape prior to it s
sh i pment to the NRC for a r chiving . PCHK24HR performs t he
followi ng va lidity checks:
• Ve r if i es the Apol l o mis s i on nu mber .
• Ver i f ies the ALSEP number.
• Identif i es the ARCSAV s t a r t and s t op time s in
yea r/ days/ hours/mi nut es/seconds .
• Coun t s the pa r ity record s and i den t i f i e s their
lo cat i on .
• Identi fies data gap s gr e a te r than 2 hour s .
3. 2 ARCSAV Tape Summary
An ARC SAV tape summar y re flecti ng the aforementi oned
checks accompanies ea ch t ap e sent t o the NRC . Figure 2 i s





ALS EP 24 HOUR TA PE SU MMA RY
TAPE NU MBER V1 3467
AL SEP 2 (ARRAY A-2)
APOLLO FLIGHT 15
MISSI ON ID . A/S509
YEA R DAY
TA PE START 1974 291
TA PE STOP 1974 291
TOTAL RECORDS 1061 (DATA)
TOTAL PARITIES 0
PAR ITY RE CORD S AT
***** NONE *****
DATA GAPS EXCE EDI NG
***** NO NE *****
120 MI NUTES
Figure 2 . - ARCSAV t ape s umma ry .
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4 .0 ALSEP START AND STOP TIMES - OLD AND NEW
The s t a r t and s t op t imes in hour s , minut e s , and s econd s
on a l l ARCSAV t ap es for the p ackages prior to 2400 hour s
Ap r i l 1, 1974 are as fo l lows:
ALSEP St art Ti me
1 14 : 21: 21
4 17:44 : 00
2 18 : 52: 00
3 20 :20 :0 0
5 02:5 3 :20
St op Time
14: 21 : 20
17:4 3: 59
18:51 : 59
20 : 19 :59
02 :53 : 19
The s t a r t and s t op t imes i n ho ur s , minutes , and seconds
on all packa ges afte r . 2400 hour s Ap r il 1 , 1974 , are 00 :00 : 00
and 23:59: 59 , r e s pecti vely. The da ta proc ess ed f or the
rema i n i ng pa r t of t he da y of Ma r ch 31 , 1974, f or ea ch pa ckage
ar e on ARCSAV t a pes, bu t the t ape s a re not 24 ho ur s in l ength .
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5. 0 EFFE CTIVE DATE OF NAT I ONAL RECORDS
CENTER ARCSAV TAPES
The ARCSAV t apes archived at the Na t i ona l Recor ds Center
(NRC) provide i nformation p r oce ss ed fro m the effective s ta r t
dates i ndica ted below. Prior t o t hes e dates , the ALS EP data
are available only on ana lo g .range tapes archived at Godda r d
Space Fli ght Center (GSFC) .
ALSEP ALSEP Day Beginning Dat e
1 1230 1 Apr il 73
4 787 1 Apr i l 73
2 610 1 Ap r i l 73
3 345 1 Apr il 73
5 III 2 Ap ri l 73
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6.0 ALSEP EXPERIMENTS DESCRIPTI ONS
6. 1 Pass i ve Se i smi c Expe r i men t (PSE)
The PSE i s de s i gned to mon i t or lunar se ismi c activity
and a t the s ame time afford the opportunity to detect
me teor oid i mpacts and f r ee os cillations. It al so de tec ts
surface t ilt pr oduced by t i dal deforma t ions , which result ,
in par t, f rom periodic va r i a t i ons in the s t r eng t h and dir ec-
t ion of ext ernal gr av i t a ti ona l f ields acting upon the moon
and f r om changes in the vertical co mponen t of grav i ta t iona l
accelera t ion .
6. 2 Active Seismic Experiment (ASE)
The ASE i s used pr ima ri ly t o ge ner ate and moni tor arti-
f ic ia l waves in the 3- to 250 -Hz range in t he l una r s urface
and near s ubs u r f ace . The ASE can al so be used t o mon i t or
na tural se ismic waves in the same f r equ en cy ran ge. Dat a
acquired f rom t he ASE a ids i n t he determinat ion of t he
physica l p r oper it ies of the luna r s urface and nea r s ubsu rface .
6. 3 Sola r Wi nd Spec t rome ter (SWS)
The SWS meas ures ene rgies , dens i t ies , inc i dence ang le s ,
and t emporal variations of the electron and proton components
of the s o l ar wi nd pl asma that s t r i ke s the s urface of the mo on .
The experimen t al s o yie lds da ta on t he proper t ies of t he tai l
of t he ea r th ' s magne t os phere .
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6.4 Supra t he r ma l Ion De t ec t or Expe rime n t (SIDE)
-The SI DE measur es th e ionic environment of the moon by
detecting the ions result ing from the ultraviol et i on i za t i on
of the lunar a t mosphere and th e f re e - st rea mi ng an d t herma l -
ized s o la r wind. Th e s upra t he r ma l ion detecto r me as ures the
f l ux , number densi ty , vel ocity, an d ene r gy per unit c ha rge
of pos i t i ve i on s in t he v i c i ni t y of t he luna r s ur fa ce .
6 .5 Charged Par ti c le Luna r Env i r onmen t
Expe r i men t (CPLEE)
The CPL EE meas ure s the particl es i n interpl an et a r y
s pace . The s e particles comi ng from the s un are mea su re d by
numbe r an d by ene r gy spec tr um . St ud i es have s hown tha t an
i nter face , known as the ma gne t opause , exis ts between t he
i nt e rp la netary mag ne t ic f i e l d an d t he magn e t ic fi e ld of t he
ea r t h . Wh eth er s uch a s hoc k f ront and int erfa ce ex i s t a r ound
t he mo on i s not kno wn . Th is exp e r imen t measures protons and
e lec t r ons ove r the ene r gy ranges to def i ne the pa r t ic le
env i r onment .
6 . 6 Co l d Ca t hod e Gag e Expe r imen t (CCGE)
The CCGE determin es the dens i t y of any lunar ambi ent
a t mos phe r e , including any t emporal va r i ati on s e i t he r of a
r andom cha ra c te r or assoc ia t ed with luna r l oca l t i me or s ol a r
activ i ty . Add i t i on a l l y , the CCGE de te rmine s t he ra t e of l os s
of con t am i nants l eft i n t he l an di ng a r ea by t he as t r ona uts
and the l unar modu le .
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6 .7 Dust, Thermal, and Radi ation Eng i nee r i ng
Meas uremen t (DTREM) Package
The DTREM packa ge measures d~st accr etion an d the long-
t e r m effe c ts of the lunar envir onment on solar ce l ls . It
p r ovides in for mati on on the lunar r ad i a t ion env ironmen t and
the lunar s ur f ace bri ghtn~ss temperature.
6 .8 Hea t Fl ow Exper ime n t (HFE)
The HF E me asur e s the t emperatur e gr ad i en t an d the the r mal
conduc t ivi ty in t he near- su r f ac e layers of t he mo on . The
measureme nts obtained f r om t he exper i ment enab le the ave ra ge
va l ue of the net heat flux as well as it s dire cti on t o be
det er min ed. Kn owl edge of the lunar heat f l ux prov i des add i -
tional inf or ma tion co nce rn i ng (1) a compar ison of t he radio-
act i ve content of thi moon' s interior and t he ea r th 's mantl e,
( 2) a t hermal hi story of the moon , (3) a lunar t emper a t ur e-
ve rsus -dep th pr of i le , and (4) t he value of t he r mal parame ters
l n the fi rs t ,3 me ters of the mo on 's crus t .
6 .9 Lunar Surface Mag ne tome te r (LSM) Experime n t
The LSM expe r ime n t p r ov ides da ta pe rta i n i ng to th e mag-
net i c fie ld at the l una r surface by mea suring t he mag n i t ude
and t emporal va r i a t i on s of t he l unar - s ur f ac e eq uatoria l-
vec t or magne t ic f ie ld . Elec t r omagne t i c dis t urb ances or ig i -
nating in the so l a r wi nd and s ubs ur fa ce magne t i c ma ter i a l near
the ma gne tome te r ar e al so de tec ted . Th is expe riment gives
some indication of he ter ogenei ti es in the lun a r i n t eri or.
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6.10 Lunar Ma ss Spe c t r ome t e r (LMS) Experiment
The LMS expe r imen t is desi gned t o i denti fy and det e r mi ne
the dens i ty and composition of the lunar atmo sp here, includ ing
any t emporal var iations of a random character or those as s o-
ci a ted with lunar local time or sol ar activity . In additi on,
the rate of loss on contaminants left in the landing area by
the a stronaut s and lunar module is measur ed .
6 . 11 . Lunar Ej ec t a and Me t eor i t es ( LEAM) Expe r ime n t
The LEAM exp e r ime n t is desi gned t o me as ur e the physical
parameter s of pr i mary cosmic dust encoun te r ed on the lunar
surfa ce and to detect lunar ejecta or s e condary spray par-
t i c l es emana t i ng from the sit e of meteorit e i mpacts. It is
a l so a imed at de te rmi n i ng the r ad i ant f l ux de nsi ty and speed
of p a r tic les in me t eor streams and a t performi ng a con t rol
expe r i ment on t he r eli ab ility of t he acous ti ca l sens or as a
cos mi c dus t s en sor .
6 .12 Lunar Surface Gravimet er (LSG)
The LSG is desi gn ed to s t udy the lunar gra vi ta t i ona l
f ie ld by meas ur ing t he magn i t ude and the time va ria t i on of
the vertical c omp onen t of gr av i ty a t a l ocation on t he l un a r
s ur fa ce . The LSG consist s of four basic component s: a
LaCoste and Romberg mas s spring-level sy s t em, an e l ect r onics
packag e , a thermal control box, and a s un shade. The objec-
tive of thi s expe r i men t is to det ermine lunar deformation
due t o ti dal fo r ces i n ord er to es t ab l i s h the i nt ernal con-
s t i tution . Al s o , the ex i s tence of gr avita t i on r ad i ation from
i n tens e co smic s our ce s s uch as neutron s ta rs can be de te rmined .
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7. 0 EXPERIMENTS ON EACH ALSEP
The fo l lowing tab le shows each ALSEP and its experiments :
ALSEP Flight Art ic le
1 Z 3 4 5
Expe r iment AS - 507 AS - SID AS- 511 AS -S 09 AS - 51Z
Arr ay A Array A- Z Ar r ay D Array C Ar r ay E
Apoll o 1Z Apollo 15 Apoll o 16 Apoll o 14 Apo llo 17
PSE EXP 1 EXP 1 EXP 1 EXP 1
ASP EXP Z EXP Z
LSH EXP Z"" EXP Z" EX P 3
SWS EXP 3 EXP 3" "
SI DE/CCGE EXP 4 EXP 4 EXP 3
HFE EXP 5 EXP 4'1' EXP 3
CPLEE EXP 4






"When the se exper iment s are ac tivated , data f r om t he othe r
experime nt s i n the package i s not received .
""Dat a from thes e exper i ment s does not appea r on the ARCSAV
t ape aft er June 14 , 1974 .
tC en tra1 s t ation (eng i nee ring and hous eke eping dat a) . .
i'Never dep l oyed.
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8 .0 PRI NC IPAL I NVESTI GATORS
The fo l l owi ng i s a list of t he Pr i ncipa l Inves tigato r s
(PI ' s) or ig inally assigne d to each experiment . Included i s
t he ir curr en t ad dre ss as of the wr i t i ng of thi s do cument.









Dr . Ga r y Latha m
Uni ver sity of Texas Med ica l
Br anc h a t Ga l ve s t on
Ga l ves t on , TX 77 550
Dr . Dou g Cl ay
J e t Propul si on Lab or a t or y
4800 Oak Gr ove Dr ive
Pas ad en a , CA 91103
Dr . J. W. Freeman
Depa r tmen t of Space Sc ience
Ri ce Un i vers i ty
Houston, TX 77 001
Dr . Davi d Reas one r
Depar t men t o f Spa ce Sc i ence
Ri ce Unive r sity
Houston, TX 77001
Dr . J . S . J ohnson
Univer sity of Tex a s at Da l l a s
P . O. Box 3065
Da l l as , TX 7523D
Mr. J i m Bate s
Ma i l Code - TN3
Bldg . 31, Room 243
NASA - J ohnson Space Cen t er
Ho us t on, TX 7705 8
Dr . Marcus Langs eth
Col umb i a Uni ver si ty
Lamo nt Ge ol ogi ca l Obse r va t ory









Dr . Pa lme r Dyal
NASA - Ames Research Cente r
Moffet t Fi e ld, CA 94035
Dr. John H. Ho f f man
At mos phe r i c and Space Sc iences
Univers ity of Texas at Dal l as
Da l la s , TX 75230
Mr. Ott o E. Berg
Ma il Code 641
NASA - Godda rd Space Fl igh t
Cen t er
Gr eenbe l t , MD 207 71
Dr. Jos ep h Weber
Department of Phys i cs and
Ast ronomy
Univer si t y of Ma ry l and
Col lege Park, MD 20742
Dr . Bob Kovach
Stanford Cn i vers i t y
Depa rtme nt of Geophy sics
Pa lo Al to , CA 94 035
Dr . J. S. Wa t ki ns
Univers ity of Texas Medica l
Branch At Ga lves t on
Ga lves t on , TX 77550
APPEND I X A
APOLLO 12 - ALSEP 1
This appendi x has been taken f r om the Data Acquis ition
Pl an , Ann ex B-1 , ALSEP Telemetry Data Format Con t r o l Book ,
prep a r ed by Phi lco-Ford, Houston Op erations, July 1972 .
Mod ifi ca t i ons to t h i s material were made by Loc kheed Elec -




1 . 1. 1. 1 .
1. 1.1.1.1.
ALSEP 1 , ARRAY A. APOLLO 12
Normal/S low ~ t eleme try Des cri pt i on
General Description
Downlink Data Rates
APOLLO LUNAR SURFACE EXPERIMENTS PACKAGE (ALSEP) PCM Telemetry is downlinked at e i t he r a no r mal
or s l ow data r ate as shown be low. The downlinked bi t rate 1s selectable upon Earth command .
Normal Da t a Rat e
1060 bits/ sec
10 bi ts /word
64 words / f rame
64 0 b i t s /frame
0.943 rns/ b it
9.43 ms/wor d
603 .773 IDs/frame
Data are trans mi tte d MSB f i rs t (Bi t 1).
The maj or s ubsystems included i n Flight System One are:
t . Da t a Sys t em (CONT)
A . Contr ol
B. Command Ve r i f i ca t ion
C. Housekeeping
Slow Da t a Rate
530 bits/sec
10 bits/wor d
64 wor d sl f r ame
640 bits l f r ame
1.887 rns/ b i t
18. 87 IDs / wor d
1.21 sec /frame
5 words
II. EXP. NO . 1 - Passive Se i smic Experiment ( PSE) 43 words
- I II . EXP. NO . 2 - Luna r Surfac e Magnetometer (LSM) 7 words
I V. EXP. NO . 3 A So lar Wind Spectrome ter Experi ment (SWS) 4 word s
V. EXP . NO . 4 - Suprathe rma l Ion Det ector Expe r i ment (SIDE) 5 words
64 word s t ota l
- LSM data will not a ppear on any A ACS AV tapes a fter June 14, 197 4 .
1.1- 1
A- 2
1 .1.1 .1 . 2 ALSEP/MAI N FRAME WORD ASSI GNMENT
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
CONT. cosrr. corrr.
PSE LSM PSE SWS PSE
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
PSE PSE PSE PSE PSE PSE SI DE PSE
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
LSM PSE LSM PSE LSM PSE SWS PSE
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32
PSE PSE PSE PSE PSE PSE SIDE PSE
33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40
HOUSE-
KEEPING PSE PSE PSE PSE PSE SWS PSE
41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48
COMMAND
VERIFI-
PSE PSE PSE- - PSE PSE CATION SIDE PSE
49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56
LSM PSE LSM PSE LSM PSE SWS SIDE
57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64
PSE PSE PSE PSE PSE PSE SIDE PSE
Each box cont ai ns one IO-bit word .
Total bits pe r frame--lO x 64 • 640 bits .
1.1-2
A-3
1. 1.1. 1. 3 . ALSEP MAIN FRAME PARAMETER LISTING







Measureme nt number . (An a s ter i s k in co l. 11 i nd i ca t e s that the word La s ubcoemed )
Measurement name.
ALSEP main frame ( 1- 64 ) word . An a~ terisk i n this co lumn i ndicates that ex peri men t 's
word ~ are a s ynchronous with r espec t to the ALSEP main f rame word .
ALSEP f r ame . The ALSEP f rame number as r ead from the ALSEP frame coun ter . in ALSEP
word 3 . The ALSEP frame coun t e r counts from 1-89, a nd then to 0 , whi ch r e pr e s en t s 90.
Columns 46- 48 may contain one of the f ol lowing words :
ALL"" All ALSEP main f r ames
EVN ~ Even numbered ALSEP ~~ in f rames
OnD II: Odd numbere d ALSEP mai n fra mes .
An asteris k in t his co lumn ind i cate s t hat this parameter is asynchronous with respect











Bi t s . Indicates which of t he ten bits ( 1- 10) of an ALSEP or experime nt word conta in
the measuremen t number given i n columns 7-1 1 .
Samples per Ma i n Frame (S/MF ) . I nd ica tes how of ten (on t he av erage ) a . parameter appears
in the ALSEP main fra me .
Experiment word. For the LSM these columns indicate the LSM word number (1 - 16)
Fo r t he SIDE these columns i nd i cate the SIDE word number ( 1- 10)
For the SWS these columns ind icate the SWS word nuw.ber (0- 185)
Ex perime n t Frame . For the SWS these co lumns ind i ca te the SWS s e quenc e number ( 0-15 )
For t he SIDE the se columns in~icate the SIDE f r ame number ( 0- 127)
Flag b its .
1.1 -3
A- 4
~ X I ' . MEAS
NAM~ NO MEA S NA ME
ALSEP
WD FRM BITS S/MF
EXPERIMENT FG .
WD FRAME BT
-- . _ ... - - ~ .._._._._-
~ONT DA -IA SYNC (1110001001) 1 ALL 1-10 1
CONI DA -IB SYNC (0000 111011) 2 ALL 1-10 1
COl" W0 03' S YNC . CTR . AND 10 3 ALL 1-10 1 .
~S~ 01.-6 . SP SEISMIC Z . ._ ~ ALL 1- 10 29
C~M ~ U05' E"GR MEASUREMENTS 5 ALI. 1-10 1
Y5l;;__ . 01,. .,..8 _.. 51' .SO SMI c...L 0 ALL . 1-10 ....2.9_
~WS _0 07. SWS WORDS 10-185) 7 ALL 1-10 q
__. PSE DL-6 SP .SEI SMI C Z 8 ALL 1-10 29
f'5~ DL-l LP SEISMIC X 9 ALL 1-10 q
f'SE OL-8 SP SEISMIC Z 10 ALL 1-10 . 29
PS~ OL-2 LP SEISMIC Y 11 ALL 1-10 q
PSE n ..llL- B__ .5P....5ElSHIC Z 12. ALLl-l.0 . 29_
f'S E UL- 3 LP SEISMIC Z 13 ALL 1-10 q
f'5~_ .. OL-8 51' . SEISHIC..Z HALL 1-10 29
~ I O~ WD I 5. SIDE WORD 1 OR 6 15 ALL 1- 10 1
PSE DL-6 51'. SEISMIC _Z _ _ 16 ALL 1- 10 .. 29
LSM DM-25 X-AXIS FIELD 17 ALL 1-10 2
_ _ I'SL. . lll. ·:lL.~.5E.lSMIC_.l..- 111. Al.L ..l-:.lO__ 29_ _ _.._ .
LSM DM-26 Y- AXIS FIELD 19 ALL 1-10 2
PSE DL-8 SP SEISMIC Z 20 ALL 1-10 29
LSM DM-27 Z-A XIS FIELD 21 ALL 1-10 2
PS~ UI,.-8 ... SP SEISMIC Z. ..22 ALL 1-10 29
~WS WD23' SWS WORDS 10- 165) 23 ALI,. . 1-10 q
_. ._Y 5.t:_ _.Jl1. .,.6 _.5.P. SEI SlU C L _ .. . . ..2.q ALJ.... . l ."l.O-_..2.'L _ ._._. .. . _ ._ _
PSE OL- 1 LP SEISMIC X 25 ALL 1-10 q
. P5~ . _ OL-8 SP SEISMIC Z 20 ALL 1-10 29
PSE OL-2 LP SEISMIC Y 27 ALL 1- 10 q
P.5.E... . Ol,. -IL . SP SElSHIC Z . . 28 .AI-L . 1.~ 0 ...29 .
PS~ UL-3 LP SEISMIC ·Z 29 ALL 1-10 q '
... _~_..m",.fL-5~SE1.5M I.C .Z ..__30. _AL1.~lL-2_9_ . . _
~lU~ _0 31' SIDE WORD 2 OR 7 31 ALL 1-10 1
PSE OL..,6 .. SP SEISMIC Z . 32. ALL 1-10 29
~ONY WU3 3" HOUSEKEEP ING 33 ALL 1-10 1
f'5E. _ 01.:'6.. .. . SP SOSHIC Z 3~.A1.L 1.,,10 29
PS~ WU35' TI DAL X OR Z 35 ALL 1-10 1




NA MI:. NO MEAS NA ME
ALSEP
WD FRM BITS S/MF
EXPERIMENT FG..
WD FRAME BT
36 ALL 1-10 29
TEMP _ 37 ALL 1-1 0 _ ....1
38 ALL 1- 10 29 ·
.3 9 ALL 1-10 ~
~O ALL 1-10 29
. ~ 1 AlI...l,,10 .... ~
~2 ALL 1-10 29
~3 ALL 1-10 ~
~~ ALL 1-10 29
~5 ALL 1-10 ~
~6 ALL 1-10 1
_~7 ALL .1.,.1.0 1 . _
~8 ALL 1-10 29
.. g9 ALL 1-10 2
50 ALL 1- 10 29
-51 ALL 1.,.10 2 .
52 ALL 1-10 29
...... _ 53 A1.L-1 ,.10 _...2 __ . .__ .
5~ ALL 1-10 29
55 ALL 1-10 ~
56 ALL 1-10 1
57 ALL 1-10 ~
58 ALL ·I-I0 29
. . ....-. ... . .sa.AU.. ...1~lO ~_ .._. .. _. _
60 ALL 1-10 29
. 61 _ALL 1-10 ~
62 ALL 1-1 0 29
. . . ..-63 ALL. 1..,10 _ 1 _
6~ ALL 1-10 29
PSE DL-B SP SEISM IC Z
PSI:. WD370 .. .TlO AL X OR SENSOR UNIT
PSE DL-8 SP SEISMIC Z
. lo16. . WU39 "-- . .SIiS IiORos... !D ~.1851
PSI:. DL-B SP SEISMIC Z
.l'SE- .. .Dl.-.1 _ . .!.P ..sEISIUC. .x
PSE UL-B SP SEISMIC Z
PSI:. DL-2 LP SEISMIC Y
PSE DL-8 · SP SEISMIC Z
PSI:. DL-3 LP SEISMIC Z
CO N! 1i 0~ 6 > CMD VER IFY & CAP WD
_ ~lDt. . .. WU'U >. SIDE }lORD :5-OR .8 . ._ ._.._ . ..
PSE DL-B SP SEISMIC Z
LSM DM-25 . X-AXIS FIELD .
PSE UL-B SP SEISMIC Z
.l.SM DM-26 Y-AXIS FIElD .
PSE DL-B SP SEISMIC Z
• _.J.5~_.--DM:2:z...-Z~iX.15.... F T E I D ' ~_" _
PSE DL-B SP SEISMIC Z
.SWS 1i0 55> SWS WORDS !0 ~1851
lo lUI:. 1i0 56> S I DE WORD ~ OR 9
PSI:. DL-l LP SEISMIC X _
PSE OL-B SP SEISMIC Z ·
-"Sf: • ..Dw-Z . __U!. ·.5ElSMIC._Y
PSE DL-B SP SEISMIC Z
PSE DL-3 UP SEISMIC Z
PSE DL-B SP SEISMIC Z
_. . _S.1Dt.. ..-lJb3" . -SI DE ~DRO- s...oa-i.o.. -
PSE DL-B SP SE ISMIC Z
-- - - - _. _--- - - . - - - --- _._- - --,-
1. 1- 5
A- 6
1. 1. 1.2 ALSEP Sys t em Cont ro l Wor ds (CONT)
Contro l and suppor t o f t he ALSEP ~ y s tem i s ~onitore d th r ough S main f r ame ALSE P wor d s : 1, 2 ,
3, 33 , an d 4 6 .
1.1.1. 2. 1 ALSEP Words I , 2 , and 3
The fi rs t 22- b its i ncluded in wor ds 1 , 2 . and 3 con ta in the main f r ame sync.
Bits 3 th rough 9 of ALSEP Wor d 3 conta i ns t he f r ame co un te r used t o i dent i fy
the paramet e r s ou tpu t by the 90- cha nne l subcommutator . The f rsme coun t e r
cou nts f r om 1-89 then r es e t s t o 0 upon r ea ch i ng the 90th channel . Loss of
s ynchronizat i on be tween t he frame counte r and 90 channe l s ubcommu ta to r may
ca use up t o 54 se conds of i nva lid da t a . Bit- 10 o f Word J ~ s t he Mode Bit,
whi ch identi fies Bit Ra t e or ALSEP 10 on des i gna t ed f r ames accor d i ng to t he
frame counter. The con f i gur a t i on o f the three wa r da i s a s s hown be l ow:
.,-- la t b i t downl1nked
ALSEP WORD (1 1 ALSEP WORD #2 . ALSEP WORD fI 3
MSB LSB f.:S B LSR M' LSB
BIT NO 1 2 ) 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 2 ) 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
BT WT 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 26 25 24 23 22 2
'
2 '
CONTE NT MA I N FRAME SYNC FRAME COUNTER 00(I • 89, 0) IT
r
I
I FRM MODE BIT I
1 :z Normal Data Rate
2 l :z Slow Da t a Ra te
3 0 (MS B} ALSEP 1
4 1 Data Pr oc.
S 0 ( LSB Seria l No .




1 . 1. 1 . 2 . 2 ALSEP W0RD46 - Command Ver ification Wor d
Ccmrnand. Verif i cat i on is provided in ALSEP Word. 46 . The Configuration is shown below . . Bits 3 through
9 r eflec t the 7-b1t command as received by ALSEP, a nd bit-IO is a message acceptance pulse (MA P) .
The MAP reads out a "111 whe n an error check has been su ccessful and a comnand has been acted upon .
The Command Verification Word reads zeroes except during the one ALSEP main frame followin g receipt
of a command.
1st bi t downlinked~
MSB LSB
HAP: 1 • GOOD
BI T 00 I 2 3 14 1 5 16 17 18 1 9 10
CONTENT 0 0 CO~ND RECEIVED t
I.
1 .1 . 1. 2. 3 ALSEP WORD33 - Housekeepi ng
ALSEP Word 33 is the out put of th e 9O-channe l . ubcommu ta to r . The 90 pa r amet e r s o f housekeepi ng data
(vol t a ge s , temperatures , e tc . ) hav e t he conf i gura t i on a. s hown be low . Some of t he cha nne l s are use d
by t he expe r i ment s . Word 33 has no sel f-containe d da t a sync a nd pa r amet e r id en tifica tion i s by
r eading t he 90- channe l f r ame counter i n ALSEP Wor d 3 .
1st bi t dO~linked--+
MSB LSB
BIT NO . 1 2 314 1 51 6171 8 1 9 1 10
CONTENT 0 0 Digital Analog Hous ekeepi ng Data
1. 1-7
A-8
1.1 .1 .2.4 CONT PARAMETER LISTING




















Expe r iment name.
Measurement number . (An asterisk 1n col. 11 indicates that the word 1s subcommed)
Meas urement name .
ALSF, P main f rame (1 -64) word. An 8 ~ terisk 1n this column i ndica t e s that expe riment's
words a r e a synchr onous with respect to the ALSEP main frame word .
ALSEP frame. The ALSEP f rame number 8S read from th e ALSEP f r ame counter 1n ALSEP
word 3. The ALSEP frame counter coun t s f rom 1-89. and t hen to 0 , which re presen ts 90 .
Co lumns 46-48 may contain one of the fol lowing words:
ALL '" All ALSEP main f r ame s
EVN Eve n nu mbered ALSEP main frames
On D :<: Odd numbered ALSEP main f r ames .
An aste risk 1n this column i nd i cates that this parameter is a s ynch r onous with respec t
t o the ALSEP frame..
Bi ts. Indicates which of t he ten bi t s ( 1- 10) of an ALSEP or expe riment word contain
t he measuremen t number g i ve n in co l umns 7- 11 .
Sampl e s pe r Main Frame (S/MF ). I nd i ca t e s how often "(on the a verage ) a . p~rameter appears
in t he ALSEP main f rame .
Expe rimen t word. For t he LSM these columns indicate t he 15M word number ( 1- 16)
For t he SIDE these columns indicate the SIDE word number ( 1- 10)
For t he SWS t hese co l umns indica te t he SWS word number (0-185)
Experimen t Frame. For the SWS these columns i ndicate t he SWS sequence number (0-15)
Fo r the SIDE these columns in~ica te the SIDE frame number (0-127)
Flag bi t s .
1.1·,8
A - 9
~Xf' ME AS ALSEP EXPERIMENT FG
NAM~ NO MEAS NAME WD FRM BITS S/MF WD FRlfME BT
CONT "- OA'; l A STNC WI0001 00U - - - - . 1 ALL l;' i o'- 1 "- - - -- - - '- -----
CONT DA- IB SYNC (0000111011 ) Z ALL 1-10 1
CONT DA-IC SYNC (011 3 ALL l - Z 1
CONT DA-Z FRAME COUNTER (l-R9, 0 ) 3 ALL 3-9 1
LONT DA-3A MODE,BIT RATE 10 11=NORMALl 3 I 10 1/90
tONT -DA;'31l MOOE -,ait RATE 10 11=SLOii/l 3 2 10 1/90
CONT DA-qA MODE ,ALSEP 1D (0) (MSB) 3 3 10 1/90
CO NT DA-qB MODE.ALSEP 10 (11 3 q 10 1/90
LONT DA-qC MODE .ALSEP 10 (0 ) ILSBI 3 5 10 1/90
CO NT MODE .FILL ZERO 3 6-0 10 85 /90
LONT DA-7 FILL ZEROS 33 ALL I-Z I
t -ONT A~ -3 CONV -INPUt VOLT . 33 1 3-10 1/90
CO NT AE- l ADC CAL 0.25V 33 2 3-10 1/90
CO NT AE-Z ADC CAL q.75V 33 3 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-3 THERMAL PLATE-l TEMP 33 q 3-10 1/90
CoNT AE-q CONY INPUT CUR 33 5 3-10 1/90
CONT AR-I HOT FRAME-l TEMP 33 b 3-10 1/90
com .. AR- q'" COlD FRA ME-l TEMP 33 7 3- 10 1/90
CO NT AE-5 SHUNT REG-l CUR 33 8 3-10 1/90
CONT Mi-l RCVR. • I KHZ SC PRES 33 y 3-10 1/90
CO NT UNASSIGNED 33 l U 3-10
CoNT UNASSIGNED 33 11 3-1 0
CO NT A8-q PD . EXP • la2 33 12 3-10 1/90
- CO!'!T' AE~6 -- - -SHU~JT REG~2 CUR 33 13 3-10 " 1/90
CONT AB-5 PO, EXP • 3Sq 8 DSS HTR Z 33 H 3-10 1/9 0
CONT AT -I0 BOTTOM STRUC TURE-3 TEMP 33 15 3-1 0 1/90
CONT AT-Zl LOCAL OSC. CRYSTAL A TEMP 33 16 3-10 1/ 90
CO NT AT-ZZ LOCAL OSC . CRYSTAL B TEMP 33 17 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-23 XMTR A CRYSTAL TEMP 33 18 3-1 0 1/ 90
-=r-l~-, x"TR- J:-REfOr5INK TEMP 3:> 19 3=10 · 179lJ
CO NT AE-7 PCU OUT VOLT-IIZ9V I 33 ZO 3- 10 1/90
LONT AE-13 RCVR .PRE-LIMIT • LEV 33 ZI 3-10 1/90
CO NT AE- 18 XMTR . 6 ,OC, PO 33 Z2 3-10 1/ 90
CoNT AL-l L.P .AMPL .GAINIX&YI 33 23 3-10 1/90
- - "-- _.. --- --- - .. •.. _- - - -- ,._ -- ---- . ,._- -
1.1-9
A-I O
_ ..-_ . ._---_. . ._-_._- -_.- _. .
t:xp ME AS ALSEP EXPERH1ENT FG
NAMl NO MEAS NAME WD FRM BITS S/MF WD FRAME BT
CaNT AL-S LEV.MODEleRS. SEN'S.MODE 33 2q 3-10 i/90
CaNT UNASSIGNED 33 25 3-10
CaNT AX-5 2 CELL OUTPUT 33 '26 3-10 1/90
, CaNT AT-l SUNSHIELD-l TEMP 33 27 3-10 1/90
CaNT AT-q THERMAL PLATE-2 TEMP 33 28 3-1 0 1190
CaNT _ ,\!.~~s~-.l GNEll .. 33 29 3-10
CaNT AX-2 2 CELL TEMP 33 30 3-10 1/90
CaNT AT -25 XMTR B CRYSTAL TE~P 33 31 3-10 1/90
CaNT AT-2& XMTR B HEAT SINK TEMP 33 32 3-10 1/90
CaNT AT-27 ANALOG DP, bASE TEMP 33 33 3-10 1/90
CaNT AT-28 ANALOG DP, tNT TE~P 33 3q ,3- 10 1/90
CaNT AE-B PCu_OUT VOLT ~~115V)
--
33 35 3-10 1/90
CaNT AE-lq RCVR.LOCAL OSC Lt:V 33 3& 3-1 0 1/90
CaNT UNASSIGNED 33 37 3-10
CaNT AL -2 L.P.AMPL.GAINIZI 33 3~ 3-10 1/90
CaNT AL-& THERM.CTL .STAT. ' 33 39 3-10 1/90
cour UNASSIGNED 33 qO 3-10
CaNT AX-& 3 CELL OUTPUT 33 ql 3-10 1/90
CaNT At;2 SUNSHiEL.O-2 TEMP 33 q2 3-10 1/90
CaNT AT-S THER MAL PLATE-3 TEMP 33 q3 3-10 1/90
CaNT UNASSIGNED 33 qq 3-10
CaNT UNASSIG NED 33 q5 3-10
CaNT AT-29 DIGITAL DP, BASE TEMP 33 q6 3-10 1/90
CaNT AT-30 DIGITAL DP. INT TEMP 33 q7 3-10 1/90
C ONt - AT-31 - CMD oEco6ER ;BASE 'TEMP 33 ~B-3-10 1/90
CaNT AT-32 CMD DECODER,INT TEMP 33 q9 3-10 1/90
CaNT AE-9 PCU OUT VOLT-3112V) 33 50 3-10 1/90
CaNT AE-15 XMTR. A,AGC VOLT 33 51 3-10 1/90
CaNT AR-3 HOT FRAME-3 TEMP 33 52 3-10 1190
CaNT AL-3 LEV.DIR'SPEED 33 53 3-10 1190
CaNT AL';7 CAL.STAT.L .P.&S.P. - --n ' 5q 3-10 1/90 ,- - - ,--
CaNT UNASSIGNED 33 55 3-10
CaNT AX-3 3 CELL TEMP 33 56 3-10 1/90
CaNT UNASSIGNED 33 57 3-10
CaNT AT-& THERMAL PLATE-q TEMP 33 58 3-10 1/90




- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -
EXP MEAS
NAME NO MEAS NAME
ALSEP
WD FRM BITS SIMI'
EXPER IMENT FG
WO- - FRl ME BT
CONT AT-B LEFT SIDE STRUCTURE-I TEMP 33 59 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-12 I NNER ..,ULTILAYER INS__TEMP 33 f>0 3-10 1/90 • 4 _ _ . _ _ .__. ~- - _ . .
CONT -At~33 CMD DEMOD VCO TEMP 33 f>1 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-3~ PDU. BASE TEMP 33 f>2 3-10 1/90
CONT At~35 PDU. INT TEMP 33 f>3 3-10 - 1/90 -
CONT AT- 3f> PCU. POWER OSC-l TE MP 33 f>~ 3-10 1/90
CONT At-IO pCu OUT VOLT-~(5 VI -- ---33 f>5 3-10 1/90
CONT AE- lf> XMTR . B AGC VOLT 33 f>f> 3-10 1/90
CONT AR-5 COLD FRAME-2 TEMP 33 f>7 3-10 1/90
CONT AL-~ S.P .AMPL .GAINIZI 33 f>8 3-10 1/90
CONT AL-B UNCAGE STATUS 33 f>9 3-10 1/90
CONT AI- l LOW ENG DETECT CT .RT 33 70 3-10 - 1190
CONT AT-~ERMALPLiiTE -5 TEMP-- -- - - -3~1I3;;1-0- -1 790 . ",--
CONT AT-13 OUTER MULTILAYER INS TEMP 33 72 3-10 1/90
CONT UNASSIGNED 33 73 3-10
CONT UNASSIGNED 33 7~ 3-10
CONT UNASS IGNED 33 75 3-10
CONT AT-37 PCU. PO WER OSC-2 TEMP 33 76 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-38 pCa-. REGuCAfOl<-r -TEMI' - -33- <r r -3;;10 -- fllllr- - - - - -- - --
CONT AT-39 PCU, REGULATOR-2 TEMP 33 78 3-10 1/90
CONT AE -11 PCU . OUT VOLT-51 -12V) 33 79 3-10 1/90
CONT AE- 12 PCU . OUT VOLT-f>1- 6V) 33 80 3-10 1/90
CO NT AE-1 7 XMTR. A.CC , PO 33 Bl 3-10 1/90
CONT UNASSIGNED 33 82 3-10
CONT AX-I 1 CELL -TEjfp -- - - -- -- -33 --8 j - 3- 10 - f190 "- "- - -
CONT AX-4 1 CE LL OUTPUT 33 84 3-10 1 / 9 0
CO-NT --U'"2 HI ENG DETEC T CT .RT 33 85 3-10 1/90
CONT UNASS IGNED _ 33 86 3-10
CONT AT- 9 RIGHT -SiDE STRUCTURE-2 TEMP 33 87 3- 10 1190--
CONT AT- ll BAC K STRUCTURE-4 TEMP 33 88 3-10 1/90
CONT UNASS IGNED - -- - ------n- B9 3-1 0
CONT UNASSIG NED 33 o 3-10
CO NT DA- 7 FILL ZEROS ~f> ALL 1- 2 1
- CO NT 0. -5 REC VD CMD MESSAGE ~b ALL 3-9 1
CONT DA- f> CMO MAP ~f> ALL 10 1
1. 1- 11
A-12
1. 1 . 1. 3 PASSI VE SEIS MIC EXPERIMENT (PSE)
1 .1 . 1 . 3 .1 PSE DOWNLINK DESCRIPT I ON
Scienti f ic Mea sur ements
8 PSE s c i e n tif i c pa ramete r s a re outpu t in 4 ALSEP ma i n f r ame wor d s. The PSE words are
I O- bi t s o f dig i t al co nve r t ed ana l og da ta .
S .P , Z- axis da t a i s supe rc ommu t a ted i nto 29 of th e mai n frame wor ds .
L .P . X- a x is da ta. L. P. Y- axis da ta. a nd L. P. Z-axi s da t a are supe r commu t a t e d i n to 4 mai n f r ame
words ea ch ( to t a l of 12 mai n f rame word s ) .
Tw o mai n f r ame word s . 35 a nd 3 7, co n t a i n 2- ch annel 8u bc ommutat oTs. Con t e n t o f t he mai n f r ame
v o r d s is i de nt ifi e d by t he LSB of the 9 0 - ch a n n e l fra m e co u n te r in A l£ E P W o r d 3. 8S fo l Iov a :
LSB ALSEP FRAME ALSE P WORD CONTENT
"0" Even 3S Ti dal X-Ax is
" 0" Eve n 37 Tida l 'i - Axi s
" 1" Odd 35 Tida 1 Z- Ax is
"1 " Odd 37 Sensor Un i t Temp
En g i neering St a tu s
The re are 8 pa r a me t e r s o f 8- bi t ho us ekee pi ng da ta wh i c h are r e a d o u t i n ALSE P Word 33 .
1.1 - 12
A-13
1 .1.1 .3 . 2 PSE PARAMET ER LISTING





cs i . 5
Expe r i men t name .
Measurement number. (An asterisk in col. 11 indicates . that the word is subcommed)
Mea s ur eme n t name .
ALSEP main f r ame (1-64) word. An asterisk in this column indicates t hat experimen t 's
words are as ynchronous with respec t to t he ALSEP ma in frame word.
ALSEP f rame . the ALSEP frame number as read from t he ALSEP frame coun ter in ALSEP
word 3. The ALSEP frame co un t e r coun ts f rom 1-8 9 , and the n to 0 , wh i ch repre s en ts 90 .
Column s 46- 48 may contain one of t he f o llowing words :
ALL"" All ALSEP main frames
EVN Even numbered ALSEP main frame s
ODD Odd nu mbe red ALSEP ma in frame s .
An a ster i s k in this column indicate s that t h i s pa r amete r is asynchron ous wi th respec t











Bi ts . Indi cat e s which o f t he ten bits ( 1-1 0) of an ALSEP or exper i men t word contain '
the mea s uremen t number give n in co lumn s 7- 11.
Samples per Ma i n Frame (S/MF) . I nd i cate s how often (on the avera ge) a parameter a ppears
in the ALSEP rna in frame.
Experiment wo r d . For the LSM the se columns i ndicate t he 15 M word number (1-16)
For t he SIDE the s e column s ind icate t he SI DE word numbe r (1 - 10)
For t he SWS the s e co lumns indicat e the SWS word numbe r (0-18 5)
Experimen ~ Frame . For t he SWS t hese co lumns ind icate t he SWS s e quenc e number (0 - 15)
For the SIDE the s e c olumn s ind i ca t e the SIDE f ra w.e number (0- 127)
Flag b i t s.
1. 1-13
A- 1 4
-_ .. . _._ . '-_. - - -- -





-- -- - -
UP "lEAS ALSEP EXPERIMENT FG
NAML NO "lEAS NAME WO FRM BITS SIMF WO FRAME BT
I'SE Ol-B sp"SEisMIC . ._ - ._._- -- ._.- 1':16 29 · _._ ._- -- .. . _- -.. -t ~ ALL
I'SE Ol-B SP SEISMIC Z 6 ALL " 1-10 29
I'SE Dl-A SP SEISMIC Z B ALL 1- 10 29
I'sE Dl-I LP SEISMIC X 9 ALL 1-10 ~
PSE OL-B SP SEISMIC Z 10 All 1-10 29
I'SE. DL -2 LP SEISMIC, y 11 ALL 1-10 ~
" "" pst
--iJi. - B "-sf> SEISMic z 12 ALL i-l0 29
I'sE Dl-3 LP SEISM IC Z 13 ALL 1-10 ~
I'SE Dl-B SP SEISMIC Z I~ ALL 1-10 29
I'SE. Ol-B SP SEISMIC Z 16 ALL 1- 10 29
PSE Dl-B SP SEISMIC Z IB ALL 1-10 29
PSE Dl -B SP SEISMIC Z 20 ALL 1-10 29
- I'SE---DL- B Sp· SEISMic Z 22 ALL 1-10"- 29
PSE Dl -B SP SEISMIC Z 2~ All 1-10 29
PSE DL-I lP SEISMIC X 25 All 1-10 ~
I'SE Dl-B SP SEISMIC l 26 All 1-10 29
PSE Dl -2 LP SEISMIC y 27 All 1-10 4
PSE Dl-A SP SEISMIC l 2B All 1-10 29
PS~ Dl - 3 lP SEISMIC l 29 All 1-10 4
I'SE Dl - B 51' SEI SMIC l 30 All 1-10 29
I'SE Dl -B SP SEIS"IC Z 32 ALL 1-10 29
I'SE Dl -A SP SEISMIC l 3~ ALL 1-10 29
I'SE Dl -4 TIDAL X 35 EV f< 1- 10 1/2
I'sE Dl -6 TIDAL l 35 DOLI 1-10 1/2
"I'Sf. Dl -B SP SEI SMIC Z 36 ALL 1- 10 29
I'SE Dl-5 TIDAL y 37 EVf< 1-10 1/2
I'SE DL-7 SENSOR UN! T TEMP 37 ODD 1-10 1/2
I'sE Dl -B SP SEISMIC Z 3B ALL 1-10 29
I'SE DL-B SP SEIS"MIC Z 40 ALL 1-10 29
PSE Dl-I LP SEI SMI C X 41 All 1-10 4
""Ps"E"" ". - o["-' if sp· SEISMic 1." 42 All i - l 0 29
PSE Dl -2 lP SEISMIC y 43 ALL 1- 10 4
PSE DL-B SP SEISMIC 7. 44 Al l 1- 10 29
PSE. DL-3 LP SEISMIC Z 45 ALL 1-10 •I'SE Dl -B SP SEISMIC l 4B ALL 1-10 29
I'SE DL-B SP SEISMIC Z 50 ALL 1- 10 29
PSE DL-A SP SEISMIC Z 52 ALL 1-10 29
I'SE DL-B SP SEI SMIC Z 54 ALL 1-10 29
PSE Dl-I lP SEISMI C X 57 ALL 1- 10 4
I'SE Dl -B SP SEISMIC l 5B ALL 1-10 29
PSE DL-2 lP SEISMIC y 59 ALL 1- 10 4p sC·· oL-e - "Sf> stgMIC t 60 ALL 1-10 29
PSE Dl-3 l P SEISMIC Z 61 All 1-10 4
PSE Dl -B SP SnSMIC l 62 All 1-10 29
1'5L Dl -8 SP SEISMIC l 64 All 1-10 29
1.1 -14
A- I S
1 .1 .1 .4 Lunar Sur fa c e Magne t ometer Experiment (LSM)
1. 1 .1.4 . 1 LSM Downlink Descript ion .
The 15M i 8 allo tted word8 5 . 17 , 19, 21, 49, 51 . and 53 in t he ALSEP main f rame. ALSEP
word 5 provide s LSH enginee ring 8tatue , and th e remaining aix ALSEP worda pro vide 15 M
I c ient i f i c data .
Engineering Me a8urement s
ALSEP word 5 ca rries a 16 channe l sub comn (words 1 .. 16). Since this eubc oum is
asynchronous with re s pe c t t o th e A15EP frame count, a fla gbi t , to be used f or s ubcomm
s ync , is placed in bit one of each word. The fo nna t of ALSEP word fi ve is give n be low:
Word s 9-16 a re a re peat
Wo rda 1-8 .
*
** t -bt e parame terl ahow
2 atatea , "0" o r " 1"
2·blt paramete ra s how
up t o 4 Ita te . , "0 0"
th ru "I I"
) - blt par ameters ahow
up to 8 ata t e a , "000"





'""\ --:-DIGITIZED ANAJJJG DATA * " STATUS DATAMSB LSB MS B LSB
BIT ~MBER 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 16 1 7 1 B 9 10
WORD 1 1 DM- l 9
WORD 2 0 DM-2 r 0
WORD 3 0 DM-3 DM 1~
WORD 4 0 DM-4 DM-l ~WORD 5 0 DM- 5 J!!:-1 • 5
WORD 6 0 DM- 6 <ILL (lJ DM- 2B
WORD 7 0 DM-7 [},\H 6
WORD S 0 DM-S fILl. (Is )
WORD 9 0 Dol - I - .. OW.,. 17
WORD 10 0 DoI - 2 ·::······11 "..
WORD 11 0 DoI-3 [),I.l S ..-
WORD 12 0 DoI-4 ... DoI-'1 9
WORD 13 0 DoI-5 LO' II DoI - 20
WORD 14 0 DM-6 ~~21
WORD 15 0 [),I-7 DoI-2:i I DoI-23




Sci ent i f i c Measur ements
Three s cientific measurement s , t he X- axis , Y~a xis , and Z-a xis measurement s are
i nto AL SEP words 17 , 19, and 21 and ALSE P WOrd s 49, 51, and 53 , respective ly.
t io n o f t hese me asurements i s s hown bel ow.
supe r ccrrmut ated
The bit confi gura-
1s t b i t downl inked~
MS B LSB
Pol ar ity
Bit No. 1 213 14 15 16 17 Is 1910






1.1.1 .4.2 LSM PARAMETER LISTING




















Measurement number . (An a sterisk in col. 11 indicates that t he word is 8ubcommed)
Measur ement name .
ALSEr mnin f rame (1-64) word . An a~terisk i n t his co l umn i ndicate s that experi men t's
words are a synchronous with r es pe c t to t he ALSEP main f r ame word.
ALSEP f r ame . The ALSEP J rame number as r ea d f rom th e ALSE P f r ame co un t e r i n ALSEP
word 3. The ALSEP f r ame coun t er coun t s f rom 1-89 . and t hen t o 0 , which re presen t s 90 .
Columns 46-48 may co nta i n one of t he f o l l owing words:
ALL = All ALSEP main f r a mes
EVN = Even numbe r e d ALSEP mai n frames
OnD = Odd numbe r ed ALSEP main f r ames .
An asteri sk in t h i s column indica tes that th i s pa ramete r 1s asynchronous with respec t
to the ALSEP frame ..
Bits. I nd icate s whic h of t he t en bits (1- 10) of an ALSEP or expe rime n t word con tain
the mea sur emen t number given in co lumns 7-11 .
Samples per Ma i n Fr ame (S/ MF ) . Indicate s how of ten (on the ave rage ) a . paramet er a ppears
i n t he ALSEP mai n f rame .
Experiment word . For t he LSM t he se columns ind icate t he tSM wor d numbe r (1 - 16)
For t he SIDE t hese co lumns indicate the SIDE word numbe r ( 1· 10)
For t he SWS t he s e columns i nd i ca t e the Sl.JS wor d number (0- 185)
Ex pe r iment Frame. For t he SWS t he se co lumns indica t e t he SWS seque nc e number (0 - 15)




...._--_ .. - -_._-
UP ME AS ALSEP LSM LSM FG
NAME:. NO MEAS NAME WO FRM BITS S/MF "0 FRAME BT
._--
-
- - - - ----LSM OM-l TEMP:'~ ' "5 •"2:' B 2/1& 1 1LSM OM-9 X-FLIP POSITION 5 • 9-10 1/1& 1 1LSM OM-2 TEMP-2 5 • 2-8 211& 2 0LSM OM- I 0 Y-FLIP POSITIO N 5 • 9-10 1/1& 2 0LSM OM-3 TE~P-3 5 • 2-8 211& 3 0LSM OM- 11 Z-FLIP POSITI ON 5 • 9-1 0 1/1& 3 0
LS i< 0":''' - TEYP-4 5 • 2-8 ' 211&
-
0
LSM OM-12 X-G IMBAL POSITION 5 • 9 1/1&
-
0
LSM U"l-L~ Y-GIMBAL POSITIO N 5 • 10 1/16
-
0
LSM OM-5 TE MP-5 5 • 2- 8 2/16 5 0
LSM OM-I_ Z-GIMBAL PO,ITION 5 • 9 1/16 5 0
LSM OM-15 THER MAL CONTROL SELECT 5 • 10 111& 5 0LSM- - 0"':' 6'- " LEVEl. SENSOR-l 5 • 2-8 21 1& & 0
LSM FILLER BITS (1) 5 • 9 1/1 6 6 0
LSM OM-2 8 HEATER POW ER STATUS 5 • 10 1/1& & C
LSM OM- 7 LEV EL SENSOR- 2 S • 2-8 2116 7 0LSM OM-16 MEAS URE ME NT RArlGE. 5 • 9-10 1/1& 7 0L5M oM- A SUPPLY VOLTAGE 5 • 2-8 2 / 1& 8 0
L5M OM-29 FILLER BITS (ONE5) 5 • 9- 10 1/16 8 0LSM 0"-1 TE MP-l 5 • 2-8 2/ 1& 9 0LSM OM- 17 X-OFF5ET FI ELD 5 • 9- 10 1/16 9 0
LSM OM- 2 TE." P-2 5 • 2-B 2 / 16 10 0LSM OM - 17 X-OFFSET FI ELD 5 • 9 1/1& 10 0
LSM OM-18 Y- OFFSET FI ELD 5 • 10 1/1& 10 0
LSM OM-3 TE MP-3 5 • 2-8 2/ 16 11 0LSM oM- 18 Y-OFFSET FIELD 5 • 9- 10 1/1 6 11 0LSM OM- _ TE. MP-_ 5 * 2-8 ?l l & 12 0
LSM OM- 19 Z- OFFSET FI ELD 5 • 9-1 0 1/16 12 0
LSM OM-5 TEMP-5 5 • 2-8 2116 13 0L, M DM- 19 Z-OFFSET FIELD 5 • 9 1/16 13 0LS"" - 'D M-20- MODE STA TE 5 • 10 1/1& 13 0LSM 0 "'-6 LEVEL SENSOR-l S • 2-8 211& 1_ 0
LSM DM-2 1 OFFSET ADDRESS 5 • 9-10 1/16 1_ 0
LSM DM - 7 LEVEL SENSOR-2 5 • 2-8 2116 15 0LSM 0 >1-22 FILTE R INI OUT 5 • 9 1116 15 0LsM DM-23 FLI P/CAL INHIBIT STATUS 5 • 10 1/1& 15 0
LSM DM-B SUPPLY VOLTAGE 5 • 2-8 21 16 16 0
LSM OM-2_ FI LL ER HI TS (l EROS) 5 • q - 1O 1116 16 0
LSM 0"-25 X-A XIS FI ELl: 17 ALL 1-1 0 2
LSM OM-26 Y- AXIS FIEL D 19 ALL 1-1 0 2
LSM OM-27 Z-AXIS FIEL D 21 ALL 1-1 0 2
LSM OM-25 X- Axis FIEL D "9 ALL 1-10 2
LSM DM-26 Y-A XIS FIEL D 51 ALL 1-10 2
LSM OM-27 Z-AXIS FIELD 53 ALL 1-10 2
1. 1-1 8
A- 19
1.1.1. 5 SOlAR WIND SPECTROMETER (SWS)
1.1.1. 5 . 1 SWS DOWNLINK DESCRIPTION
The SWS i s al l ot t e d words 7 . 23 , 39 , and 55 i n the ALSEP main f rame. These words
fann a fou r wor d eupe t-c onsau te t.Lon of the SWS da t a. The format of the SWS data is 8S fo llows :
4 SWS word s
186 SWS words
16 SWS s e que nce s
1 ALSEP main f rame
1 SWS sequence
1 SWS c yc l e
4 6 . 5 ALSEP main frame s









Since SWS data Is asynchronous wi th respect to ALSEP f rame and word, ID data is pr ovided
in SWS words 184 and 185 of ea ch sequence . Word 184 conta ins a four bit sequence counte r ; A
Cyc le Coun ter is con t a i ned I n words 184 and 185. The Cycle Counte r will advance once for
16 sequences . When t he Cyc l e Coun t e r in Word 184 is full i t wi l l ca r ryove r in t o Wo r d 185 .
All SWS words hav e t wo fla g bits in t h e two MSB po sitions . The f orma ts o f • norma l SWS word
and words 184 and 18 5 are g iven be l ow :
~Is t bi t downllnk ed
T Word s 0 to 183 ~ Word H3I LS'81MS8 Word 185 LS'I!
...." LS MS8
Br T NO . 1 z ) 4 5 6 t 8 9 10 1 z ) 4 5 6 r 8 9 10 1 z ) 4 5 6 t 8 9 10
CONTF.NT h F 8
"
z , 5 ,4 , )
"
,I , 0 1 0 ,)
"
z , 0 , ) z , I , 0 1 0 ,11 10 29 28
"
,6 , 5 , 4
~F l . ' ~ ~t.Bi ts• r +- +' '.""1- +-__ _ _ _ ...." Flag Cyc le Seq ue nc e Fla gBits Cou n t ( 0- 15 ) Bita Cyc le Coun t _I
[ Sci e n t i f i c Da t a '" 00 I
Calib r a t ion Data '" 0 1
The format of the SWS sequences are as follows :
(1) SWS Words 0 through III and 128 through 183 are identical in sequences 0 through 13 .
Seq uences 14 and 15 are identical to sequences 0 through 13 with ~he excep tion of
worda 0, 8 , 16, 24, . • J 104, 128 , 136 J • • • • , 176. In sequence 14 these
words contain DC calibration data. In 'se quence 15 these words contain AC
calibration data .
(2 ) SWS words 112 through 119 read out AID calibration data on even sequences
and engineering data . on odd sequences.
(3) SWS words 120 through 127 read out current calibration data which steps to a
different level each gequence for four sequences, t hen recycles.
The following pages show Matrices for Seq uences 0 through 13. 14 , and 15.
1. 1-20
A-21
SOLAR WIND SPECTROMETER ,S WS) M.EASUREMENTS - SEQUENCES 0 - n
ELECTRON FLUX
CURRENT CALIBRATION
124 _1125 '2 '1120 121 · 122 123 126 127
DW-19 01.'-20 01.'- 2 joW- ZZ 01.'-2301.'-24 01.'- 25 01.'-26 0 0
120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127
01.'- 27 01.'-28 DW-2 I>W-30 OW-31 InW-3 2 01.'- 33 01.'-34 0 1
120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127
01.'-35 01.'-36 01.'-3 tlW- 38 DW-39 01.'- 40 DW-41 DW-42 1 0
120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127
01.'-43 DW-44 01.'- 4 ilW-46 01.'-47 loW-48 0'01- 49 ow- SO 1 1
IUW-J I uw -<t I U W-J I uw-o IU W- I IUW - '" I U W- "> I lIW- ' 16'
I .. ~ I I u ' I ' H I .u' I n" 1,, 0 I un I
1
• e
l I2 1S 129 130 131 132 133 134 135
DZ-17 DZ-l OZ-l DZ- 20 OZ- 21 OZ-22 DZ-23 DZ-24
136 137 138 139 l l,O 141 142 143
DZ-25 OZ-2 " Z- 27 I"Z-28 DZ- 29 DZ-30 OZ"': 31 DZ- 32
144 145 146 147 148 149 150 151
OZ-33 DZ- 3 I>Z-35 Ioz - 36 DZ- 37 OZ-38 OZ-39 OZ- 40
152 15.j 154 155 156 157 158 159
OZ-41 DZ-4 I'Z-43 I"Z-44 DZ-45 DZ-46 OZ-47 OZ- 48
160 161 16?: 163 164 165 166 167
OZ- 49 OZ-5 I>Z-51 IOZ-52 DZ-53 InZ-54 OZ-55 OZ- 56
]6 8 169 170 171 172 173 174 175
OZ-57 OZ-5 02-5 OZ- 6 DZ- 61 IOz-62 OZ-63 OZ-64 SYNC & 10
176 177 178 179 180 181 182 183
'184 11 185 I











0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
OY-l OY-2 OY-3 OY- 4 OY-5 OY-6 OY-7 OY-8
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
OY- 9 OY-10 OY- 11 OY- 12 OY- 13 OY-14 OY-15 OY-16
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23
Y- 17 OY-18 OY-1 9 OY-20 DY-2 1 DY-22 OY- 23 OY-24
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31
Y- 25 OY-2 6 OY-27 OY-28 OY-29 OY-30 OY-31 OY-32
32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39
Y-33 OY-34 OY-35 OY-36 OY-37 OY-38 OY-39 OY-40
40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47
Y-41 OY-42 DY-43 OY-44 OY-45 OY-46 OY- 47 OY- 48
48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55
Y-4 9 DY-50 OY-5 1 DY- 52 DY- 53 OY-54 DY-55 OY-5 6
56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63
l Y-57 DY -58 DY-5 9 OY- 60 OY-61 OY-62 DY-63 OY- 64
64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71
, DY- 65 OY-6 6 OY- 67 OY-68 OY-69 OY-70 OY-71 OY-72
72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79
) 0.- 73 OY-74 OY-75 OY-76 OY-77 OY-78 OY-7 9 OY-80
80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87
InY-81 OY-82 OY-83 OY-84 OY-85 OY-86 OY- 87 OY-88
88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95
,
Y- 89 OY-90 OY- 91 OY-92 DY- 93 OY- 94 OY-95 OY- 96
96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103
l z-i DZ 2 DZ 3 DZ 4 DZ 5 OZ-6 OZ- 7 OZ- 8
104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111














































0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7
DW- 51 DY-2 OY- 3 OY-4 OY-5 OY·6 OY- 7 D\"- 8
8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15
OW- 52 DY·I r nv- t i DY-12 DY-13 OY-14 OY· 15 DY· 16
16 17 18 \9 20 2 1 22 23
OW- 53 DY-I8 DY-l DY- 2 DY- 2~ DY-22 OY- 2) OY-24
24 25 I 26 27 28 29 30 31
DW-54 OY-2 6 DY·2 DY-2 DY-2 DY- ) O OY- ) l OY-J2.
1 32 J3 34 j 35 30 37 38 39 I
Iw_SS OY- 34 OY-) DY-3 OY-J OY- 38 OY- J9 OY-40·
40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 1
IX"-5b iOY_42 OY- 4 OY-4 OY_4C; OY-46 OY-4 7 DY-lo8
48 49 50 1 5 1 52 53 54 55
DW-5 7 OY-50 OY- 5 ~ 0'1- 5 DY- 5 DY- 54 OY- 55 OY- S6
56 57 58 ! 59 I 60 .61 62 63
OW-58 OY- 58 O\'-59 !IIY- bO , DY- o Di'-62 DY-b) OY-(,4
64
"
66 bI I 68 GO 70 71
11)\.;'- 59 DY- bfl DY-ti 7 DY- ~ 8 OY- 69 DY- 7 DY- 71 DY-72
72 I 13 74 I 75 76 77 78
"
PW -6 0 DV- 74 ,OY-7S lOY-76 OY- 77 DY- 7 DY- 79 DY- 80
80 81 82 I 83 84 85 8b .7
[)\.l -61 DY-82 DY-83 OY-84 OY-85 DY-S OY-87 DY-SS
88 8' 90 91 92 93 94 95
DW- 62 OY-90 DY-9 1 DY-9Z OY-9) OY·91 DY- 9S OY-96
96
"
98 99 100 101 102 103
OW- 6) OZ·2 OZ- 3 OZ-4 DZ- S OZ-6 OZ- 7 DZ- 8
104 105 106 107 108 10' llO I II








CURRE NT CALIBRATION DA TA
ELECTRON FLUX
128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135
OW -bS OZ- 18 OZ- 19 OZ- 20 OZ- 2 1 InZ- 22 OZ-2 3 DZ -24
136 137 DB 13' 140 141 142 143
DW- 6fi OZ- 26 DZ · 27 DZ-28 DZ-2 9 InZ-3 0 OZ-3 ' OZ-32
144 145 I H 14 7 148 149 150 151
~-67 OZ- )4 DZ- 35 OZ-36 OZ- 37 OZ-38 1 OZ-39 DZ-4'
I 152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159
DW'- 68 OZ- 42 DZ-4 3 OZ- 44 OZ-45 OZ- 4 6 OZ-4 DZ- 4 ~
160 161 162 163 164 165 166 167
DW- 69 OZ- 50 DZ-S l OZ-52 OZ-53 !oZ- 54 DZ- 5 OZ- 5
168 169 170 171 172 173 174 175
ow. 70 OZ- 58 OZ-59 OZ- 60 OZ- 61 !oZ- 62 DZ-6 OZ- 6 SYNC .& ID
176 177 178 17' 180 181 182 183 184 , 1 185 j
DW-71 OZ..66 OZ- 6 7 OZ- 68 OZ-69 DZ-70 DZ- 7 DZ- 7 OW-I DW- 2







128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135
DW-86 DZ-18 DZ- 19 DZ-20 DZ-21 ~Z-22 1nz-23 Z-24
136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143
DW- 87 nZ-2 6 DZ- 2 7 DZ-28 DZ-29 ~Z-30 ~Z-31 Z- 32
144 145 146 147 148 149 150 151
DW-88 DZ-34 DZ-3 5 DZ-36 DZ-3 7 ~Z-38 ~Z-39 Z-4 0
152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159
DW- 89 Dz- 42 DZ-43 DZ-4f4 DZ-4 5 ~Z-4 6 ~Z-4 7 Z-48
160 161 162 163 164 165 166 167
DW-90 DZ-5 0 DZ-51 DZ-52 DZ- 53 ~Z-54 ~Z-55 Z- 56
168 169 170 171 172 173 174 175
DW-91 DZ-58 DZ-59 DZ- 60 DZ-61 Inz- 62 InZ-63 Z-64 SYNC & In
176 177 178 179 1SG 181 182 183 184 I 185J










0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
DW-72 OY-2 DY-3 OY-4 OY-5 DY-6 DY- 7 DY-8
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 . 15
~- 73 DY-I0 OY-11 DY-l DY-1 OY-1 4 DY-IS OY- 16
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23
DW-74 DY-18 OY-19 DY-2 0 OY-21 ~Y-22 OY-23 OY-24
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31
DW-75 OY- 2 6 DY- 2.7 !nY-28 DY-29 pY- 30 ; DY-31 OY-32
32 0 33 34 35 36 37 38 39
W- 76 OY-34 OY-35 !nY- 36 DY- 37 I>Y-38 OY-39 DY- 40
40 41 42 43 I 44 45 46 47
DW- 77 OY-42 OY-4) !nY-44 DY-45 I>Y-46 OY-4 7 OY-48
48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55
DW- 78 DY- 50 DY- 51 !nY-52 DY- 53 ~Y-54 DY-55 DY- 56
56 57 58 59 60 ~ 1 62 63
1Url- 79 DY-58 DY-59 !nY-60 OY-61 Y- 62 DY-63 OY-6 4
!64 65 66 6 7 168 69 70 71
IOW-BO OY-66 OY- 67 lIlY-68 -DY-6 9 Y- 70 DY- 71 DY- 72
72 73 74 75 i 76 77 78 79
OW-B1 OY- 74 OY-75 DY- 76 IDY- 77 Y- 78 DY-79 DY- 80
80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87
OW-82 OY-82 DY-83 OY- 84 DY-8 5 Y-8 6 DY- 87 DY-88
88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95
OW-B3 DY-90 OY- 91 OY-92 DY- 93 Y-94 OY-9 5 OY- 96
96 97 98 99 11 00 101 102 103
DW-84 D2-2 OZ- 3 D2-4 D2-5 InZ-6 DZ- 7 D2-8
104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111




















1. 1. 1 .5 . 2 SWS PARAMETER LISTI NG




















Ex pe r i me n t nam e .
Measu r ement numbe r. (An aste risk i n c?l . 11 i ndica t e s t hat the word 1s s ubco mme d )
Measurement name .
ALSF. P ma i n f rame ( 1-64) word . An a~te ris k in this column indi cates that expe r iment' s
word s a r e a s ynch r onous wi t h respec t t o the ALSEP main f rame word.
ALSEP frame. The ALSEP frame number as r ead f r om th e ALSE P f r ame coun t er in ALSEP
word 3 . The ALSEP frame cou nter counts from 1- 89, and then to 0 , wh i ch r epre sen t s 90.
Col umns 46-48 may conta i n one of the following words:
ALL All ALSEP main frame s
EVN "" Eve n numb e red ALSEP rna. i n f r e me s
ono Odd numbered ALSE P main f r amp. s .
An aster isk in t h i s co lumn i nd i cates t hat t h i s parame ter is asynchrono us wi th r e s pect
to th e ALSEP f r ame".
Bits. Ind i cate s whi ch of the t en bits (1-1 0) of an ALSEP or exper iment word contain
t he mea surement number given in columns 7-11 .
Samples per Ma i n Fra me ( S/MF) . I ndicate s how o f t en "(on t he a vera ge ) a . per aee t e r appears
i n the ALSI:P rnain f rame .
Exper imen t word . For the L5M t he se c o l umns indicate the LSM word number (1- 16)
For t he SIDE t he s e co lumns ind i ca te the SIDE word numbe r ( 1- 10)
For the SWS t he s e columns ind ica te the SWS word number (0- 185)
Expe r i men t Fr ame ". Fo r the SWS t he se columns indica te t he SWS se quence numbe r (0 - 15)
For the SI DE t he se co lumns indica te the SI DE frame numbe r (0- 127)
Flag bit s .
1.1 -2 4
A-25
- _._._- _. ---
~XP MEAS AL.SEP SWS SWS FG
NAME NO MEAS NAME WO FRM BITS S/MF wO SEQ BT
~WS---wD07.siis WOROSlO-i"BSj- 7 AL.L. 1-10 i ._-- ..-_ .._.
~W5 WOZ3' SWS WORDS 10-185) Z3 AL.L. 1-10 I
~WS ,,039' S"S WORDS 10-185) 39 AL.L. 1-10 I
~WS "055 ' SWS "OROS fO-185) 55 AL.L. 1-10 I
5"S OY- I POS 10NS-SUM-L.EV I • • 3-10 Iql7qq 0 0-13 005"5 OW-51 DC HV CAL. L.EV-I PROT • • 3-10 I l7qq 0 Iq 015WS'- '-ow;;;7T - AC HV CAl-L.EV-l PROT • • '3- 10 Il7qq 0 I S 01~W5 OY-2 POS IONS CUP-I L.EV-I • • 3-10 1617qq I 0-15 005Ws OY-3 POS I ONS CUP-Z L.EV-I • • 3-10 1617qq 2 0- 15 00
5"S Oy-q POS IONS CUP-3 L.EV-I • • 3-10 16/Hq 3 . 0- 15 00
5"S OY-5 POS IONS CUp-q L.EV-I • • 3-10 1617qq q 0-15 005,,5 OY- 6 POS IONS CUP-5 L.EV-I • • 3-10 1617qq 5 0- 15 00~"S- ' OY -7 POS- I ONS CUP-6 LEV- I • • 3-10 1617qq 6 0- 15 00
~"S OY -8 POS IONS CUP-7 L.E V-I • • 3-10 1617qq 7 0-15 00
5"S OY- 9 POS IONS-SUM-L.EV 2 • • 3-10 Iql7qq 8 0-13 00~wS OW-52 DC HV CAL. L.EV-Z PROT • • 3- 10 Il7qq 8 H 01
S"S 0"-73 AC HV CAL. L.EV-Z PROT • • 3-10 Il7qq 8 15 015,,5 OY-IO POS IONS CUP-I L.EV ·-2 • • 3-10 1617qq 9 0-15 005WS tir-j i POS "IONS CUP-2 L.EV': Z • • 3-10 1617qq 10 0- 15 00
5"S OY -IZ POS IONS CUP-3 L.EV-2 • • 3-10 1617qq 11 0- 15 005,,5 OY -13 POS IONS CUp-q L.EV-2 • • 3- 10 1617qq 12 0-15 00
~WS OY- I q POS I ONS CUP- 5 L.EV-2 • • 3- 10 1617qq 13 0-15 00
S"S OY- 15 POS IONS CUP-6 L.EV-Z • • 3- 10 1617qq H 0- 15 00
5" S OY - 16 POS I ONS CUP-7 L.E V~Z • • 3- 10 16/Hq I S 0- 15 005WS oY': i'7 POS 10NS-SUM-L.EV 3 • • 3-10 I ql7qq if, 0- 13 00
5"S OW- 53 DC HV CAL. L.EV -3 PROT • • 3-10 I l7q q 16 Iq 01SwS 0"-7q AC HV CAL. L.EV-3 PROT • • 3-10 Il7qq 16 I S 01
5"S OY- 18 POS IONS CUP-I L.EV-3 .. . • 3-10 1617qq 17 0-15 00SWs OY- 19 POS IONS CUP-Z L.EV-3 • • 3-10 16/Hq 18 0-15 00SwS OY -20 POS IONS CUP-3 L.EV-3 • • 3-10 1617qq 19 0-15 00
-5jj5'-' DY-21- ' 'Pll'S"l 6NS' CUp':lj '[ t V- 3' .." .. . ..·;3 .:10 1'5n41f '20' " 0-15 ' 00
S"S OY -ZZ POS IONS CUP-5 L.EV -3 • • 3-10 16/Hq ZI 0-15 00
5"S OY -23 POS IONS CUP-£> L.EV -3 • • 3-10 1617qq Z2 0- 15 00~WS OY-2q POS IONS CUP-7 L.EV-3 • • 3- 10 1617qq Z3 0- 15 00SWS OY - 25 POS 10NS-SUM-L. EV q • • 3-10 Iql7qq zq 0- 13 00.
- ---_. __ . _ .
-
._-_..
-_. - -_._ ..




NAME rw MEA S NAME
ALSEP



















33 O-i 5 00
34 0- 15 00
35 0- 15 00
36 0- 15 00
37 0- 15 00
38 0-15 00
39 - -0- 15 ao
40 0- 13 00
40 14 01
40 15 01
41 0- 15 00
42 0- 15 00
43 -- -0-1 5 - 00







49 0- 15 00
50 0- 15 00









































































































s ws -- - liW ~-5ij -- DC HV tA L L( V-4 -P"ROT
SWS OW-75 AC HV CAL LEV-4 PROT
50S OY- 26 POS IONS ClIP- l LEV-4
SWS OY-27 POS I ONS CUP- 2 LEV-4
50S OY-28 POS I ONS CUP-3 LEV-4
s wS OY -29 POS I ONS CUP-4 LEV -4
SWS DY :' 30 - -pas -iONS -CUP- S LEV"';'4 -- -
SwS OY-3I POS IONS CUP- 6 LEV-4
SWS OY-32 POS IONS CUP- 7 LEV- 4
SwS OY- 33 POS IONS- SUM-LEV S
SWS OW-55 DC HV CAL LEV-5 PROT
5WS OW -76 AC HV CAL LEV-5 PROT
SowS OY-34 POS I ONS CUP- l LEV:'S
5WS OY-35 POS I ONS ClIP-2 LEV-5
50S OY-36 POS IONS CUP-3 LEV-5
SW5 OY- 37 POS IONS ClIP-4 LEV-S
5WS OY- 38 POS IONS ClJP-5 LEV-5
s wS OY - 39 POS IONS CUP-6 LEV-5
SwS - OY-411- -"-05" I ONS CUP-7 LEV-S
SwS OY -4 1 pe s IONS-SUM- LEV 6
5wS OW-56 DC HV CA L LEV-b PROT
5WS OW-77 AC HV CAL LEV-6 PROT
Sws OY-4 2 POS IONS CUP- l LEV-6
s ws OY-43 POS I ONS CUP-2 LEV-6
Sws - -6 Y~44 - - p Os IONS CUP--3-L EY- 6
s wS OY-45 POS I ONS CUP-4 LEV-6
SwS OY-46 POS I ONS CUP-5 LEV-6
s wS OY- 47 POS IONS CUP-6 LEV-6
Sw5 OY -48 POS IONS CUP-7 LEV-6
5wS OY -49 POS IONS-SUM-LEV 7
SiS oW- 5 7 -DC HV CAL LEV-l PRo T
5wS OW-78 AC HV CAL LEV-7 PROT
SwS OY-50 POS IONS CUP-l LEV-7
SwS OY-51 POS IONS CUP-2 LEV- 7
50S oY-52 POS IONS CUP-3 LEV-?
1. 1-26
A- 27
EXP MEAS ALSEP SWS SWS FG
NAME NO MEAS NAME WO FRM BITS S/MF WO SEQ BT
~W~ - - OY':S3POS- IONS' ·cuP--" LEV:':'7-- - • • 3:':'iiJ- . 16174" " 52 0:':'15 oc
~ws OY-54 POS IONS CUP-5 LEV-7 • • 3-10 '161744 53 0-15 00
~WS OY-55 POS IONS CUP-6 LEV-7 • • 3-10 161744 54 0-15 00SWS OY-56 POS IONS CUP-7 LEV-7 • • 3-10 161744 55 0-15 00SWS OY-57 POS IONS-SUM-LEV R • • 3-10 141744 56 0-13 00~wS OW-58 DC HV CAL LEV-8 PROT • • 3-10 11744 56 14 01
siiS tiii:':'7iJ . AC 'HV CACi..~V:':'8 PROT • • 3-10 1/744 ~6 15 01~WS OY -58 POS IONS ClIP-l LEV-8 • • 3-10 161744 ~7 0-15 00~WS OY -59 POS IONS ClIP-2 LEV-8 • • 3-10 161744 58 0-15 00SWS OY-60 POS IONS CUP-3 LEV-8 • • 3-10 161744 59 . 0- 15 00~wS OY-61 POS IONS ClIP-4 LEV-8 • • 3-10 161744 60 0-15 00
~WS OY -62 PUS IONS CUP-5 LEV-8 • • 3-10 . 161744 61 0-15 00si!>" . OY:':'6:i POS IONS ' CLIP- 6" LEV:':'jl • .. 3:':'io · 161744 62 0-IS 00~W5 OY-64 PUS IONS CUP-7 LEV-8 • • 3-10 161744 63 0-15 00~W5 OY -65 POS IONS-SUM-LEV 'l • • 3-10 141744 64 0-13 00~WS OW -59 DC HV CAL LEV-Y PROT • • 3-10 11744 64 14 01~W~ OW-80 AC HV CAL LEV-9 PROT • • 3-10 11744 64 15 01~WS OY -66 POS IONS CUP-l LEV-9 • • 3-10 161744 65 0-15 00SWS-- DY -57 POS IONS ClIP-2 LEV-iJ • • 3-10 161744 66 0-15 00
~W~ OY-68 POS IONS CUP-3 LEV -9 • • 3-10 Ih1744 67 0-15 00~WS OY-69 POS IONS CUP-4 LEV-9 • • 3-10 161744 68 0-15 00
~w~ OY -70 PUS IONS CUP-5 LEV-9 • • 3-10 161744 69 0-15 00SWS OY -71 POS IONS CUP-6 LEV-9 • • 3-10 161744 70 0- 15 00
~OS OY-72 POS I ONS ClIP-7 LEV-9 • • 3-10 161744 71 0-15 00SWS· ··· ·OY-73 1'0 5 IONS-SUr~ :':' L EV 10 • • 3-10 141744 72 0-13 005WS 00-60 DC HV CAL LEV-I0 PROT • • 3-10 11744 72 14 01~WS OW-81 AC HV CAL LEV-I0 PROT • • 3-10 11744 72 15 01
~WS OY-74 POS IONS CUP-l LEV-I0 • • 3-10 161744 n 0-15 00
SWS OY-75 POS IONS CUP-2 LEV-I0 • • 3-10 161744 74 0-15 00~W~ OY-76 POS IONS CUP-3 LEV-I0 • • 3-10 161744 75 0-15 00
'Sw!> 0" :':'77 "' pOs ' ION~n:Up:':'jn:tV:':'10 • • 3-'10 16n~4 '76 0-15 00~os OY-78 POS IONS ClIP-5 LEV-I0 • • 3-10 161744 77 0-15 00~WS OY -79 POS IONS CUP-6 LEV-I0 • • 3-1 0 161744 78 0-15 00SWS OY-80 POS IONS CIIP-7 LEV-I0 • • 3-10 161744 79 0-15 00~OS OY -81 POS IONS-SliM-LEV 11 • • 3- 10 141744 80 0-13 00
.. --' - - --- - - .
1.1 - 27
A- 28
~xp MEAS ALSEP SOS SWS FG
NAM[ NO MEAS NAME WO FRM BITS S/MF WO SEQ aT
~.5 _. .-OW-61 OC ·HV CAL LE i"~I f"PROT • • 3~ i o It1.. ~ e6 - 1~ o(
~ws OW- 82 AC HV CAL LEV-ll PROT • • 3-10 1 17~~ 80 15 01
~. ~ DY-B2 POS I ONS CUP-l LEV-ll • • 3-10 1617~~ 81 0-15 00
~ws DY-83 POS IONS CUP-2 LEV-ll • • 3-10 1617~~ 62 0-1 5 00
~. ~ OY-6~ POS IONS CUP- 3 LEV-ll • • 3-10 1 617~~ 63 0-1 5 00
~ .S OY- 85 POS IONS CUP-~ LEV- ll • • 3-1 0 16 / 14 4 64 0-15 00
SwS DY-B6 pas lOoNS CUP- 5 LEii-ll • • 3~10
..1611~4 85 0- 15 00
~WS OY-67 P05 IONS CUP-6 LEV-ll • • 3-10 161744 66 0-15 00
~ \lI~ DY -86 POS IONS CUP-7 LEV-II • • 3-10 1617~4 67 0-15 00
~. S OY-B9 P05 10NS- SUM-LEV 12 • * 3-10 1 ~ 17~4 6R 0-13 00
~ oS DW-62 DC HV CAL LEV-12 PROT • • 3-1 0 1 174~ 88 1~ 01
~ws DW-83 AC HV CAL LEV-12 PROT • • 3- 10 11144 66 15 015wS ··· OV-90 pO-soT ONS CUP-l ·LEV- 12 · • • 3-10 1617ljTf 89 0- 15 . 00
~WS OY - 91 POS IONS ClIP- 2 LEV-12 • • 3-1 0 Int74~ 90 0-15 00
~wS OY-92 POS IONS CUP-3 LEV- 12 • • 3-1 0 161744 91 0-15 00
~wS OY-93 POS IONS CUP-~ LEV-1 2 • • 3-1 0 16/144 92 0-15 00
~WS OY-9~ POS IONS CUP-5 LEV-12 • • 3- 10 16/144 93 0-15 00
~ws DY-95 POS I ONS CUP-6 LEV -12 • • 3-10 161744 94 0-15 005,,5- - 61'-96 pos 10NS ·CUP-? LEV-12 • • 3-1 0 . 1 617~4 95 0~15 00
~wS OZ-1 POS IONS-SUM-LEV 13 • • 3- 10 1417~4 96 0- 13 00
~oS OW- 63 DC HV CAL LEV-13 PROT • • 3-1 0 1 174~ 96 1 ~ 01
~wS OW-6~ AC HV CAL LEV-13 PROT • • 3- 10 11744 96 15 01
~oS DZ- 2 POS I ONS CUP-l LEV-13 • • 3-1 0 1 617~4 97 0- 15 00
~wS OZ- 3 POS IONS CtJP-2 LEV-13 • • 3-1 0 1617~4 98 0-15 00-~w-S---[)l - il - POS t ONSCUp::3 LEV-13 • • 3~1 0 16/ 744 --9 9 ·· 0- 15 --00~wS OZ-5 POS IONS CUP-~ LEV-13 • • 3- 10 161744 10 0 0-15 005w5 OZ- 6 POS IONS CUP-5 LEV- 13 • • 3-10 161744 101 0-15 00~ws oZ-7 POS I ONS CUP-6 LEV-lJ • • 3-1 0 161744 102 0-15 0050S DZ-8 POS IONS CUP-7 LEV-13 • • 3-10 161744 103 0-15 00
~.S oZ-9 POS 10NS-SUM-L EV 14 • • 3- 10 14174~ 10~ 0- 13 00
-sws olr-6li-rlC HY CAL Lt Y- I4 PRO,-- - - - . - ....-y.; Ill - - I77ll... 10 4 - JlI"l lT
~ws 00-85 AC HV CAL LEV-1 4 PROT • • 3- 10 1/104 104 15 01
Sw5 OZ-10 POS I ONS CUP-l LEV- 14 • • 3-10 161744 105 0-15 00~ WS cz-r i POS IONS CUP-2 LEV- 14 • • 3-10 161744 106 0-15 00Sws OZ- 12 POS IONS CUP- ) LEV- 14 • • 3- 10 161744 107 0-15 00
1.1-28
A-29
EXP MEAS AI..SEP 50S SWS FG
NAM E NO MEAS NAME WO FRM BITS SIMF 100 SEQ BT




lOB' ---0 '; i 5 00• •SWS 02-14 POS IONS CUP-5 I..EV-14 • • 3- 10 161744 109 0- 15 00SWS 02-15 POS IONS CUP-6 I..EV-14 • • 3-10 161744 110 0-15 00SWS 02 -16 POS IONS CUP-7 I..EV-14 • • 3-10 161744 111 0- 15 00SWS 010 -3 AID CONVERTER CAl.. • • 3- 10 161744 112 EVN 01SWS 010 -11 TEMP SENSOR MOD 100 • • 3-10 8/744 112 ODD 01~S--oW;;-,, - - ' A/ O 'CClN-VERTEii""CAL -- • • 3";10 8/744 113 EVtT 01SWS OW-12 TEMP SENSOR MOD 200 • • 3-10 81744 113 ODD 01SWS OW-5 AID CONVERTER CAl.. • • 3-10 161744 114 EVN 01SWS OW-13 TEMP SENSOR MOD 300 • • 3-10 81744 114 ODD 01SWS OW-6 AID CONVERTER CAl.. • • 3- 10 81744 115 EVN 01SWS OW-14 TEMP SENSOR CUP ASSM • • 3-10 81744 115 ODD 01
' SWs OW--:;7 AID CONVERTER CAl.. • • 3-10 16/744 116 EVl'r " oiSwS OW-IS SUN ANGI..E SENSOR • • 3- 10 B1744 11 6 000 01
SWS OW- 3 AID CONVERTER CAl.. • • 3-10 161744 117 EVN 01SW5 OW-16 PROGRAMMER VOI.. TAGE • • 3-10 81744 117 ODD 01SwS OW-5 AID CONVERTER CA l.. • • 3-10 161744 11 8 EVN 01SWS 0:-::1Z____ STEP GEN VOLTAGE • • 3- 10 81744 118 ODD 01
'SWS' oW-7 AID CONVERTER CAL • • 3-10 161744 119 EVN 01SWS OW-18 MO DULATION MONITOR • • 3-10 81744 119 ODD 01SWS OW- 19 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 41744 120 0 01
" WS OW-27 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4 174 4 120 1 0150S OW-35 CURRE NT CAL • • 3-10 41744 120 2 01SWS OW-43 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 41744 120 3 01~W S OW-19 - , CURRENT 3-10 41744 120 .;CAL • • 01SWS OW-27 CURRENT CAL • • 3- 10 4/744 120 5 0150S OW-35 CURRENT CAL • • 3- 10 41744 120 6 01SWS OW-43 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 41744 12 0 7 01SWS OW- 19 CURRENT CAL • • 3- 10 41744 120 -8 01SWS OW-2,7 CURRENT CAl.. • • 3- 10 41744 120 9 01
' 5"Ii5" ---- 0.-;;; :35 ' CURRENT CAL • • 3- 10 41144 12 0 10 01SWS OW-43 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 41744 120 11 01SWS OW-19 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 41744 120 12 01SWS OW-27 CURRENT CA l.. • • 3-10 41744 120 13 01SWS OW-35 CURRENT CAL • • 3-1 0 4/744 120 14 01




- _. . . ,,_._-
Ufo' MEAS ALSEP swS SWS FG
NAM E NO MEAS NAME WO FRM BITS S/MF Wll SEQ BT
~WS 01<-43 CURRENT cAL • • 3-16----- "41744 120 - 15 01
~W~ OW-20 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 41744 121 0 01
~ w~ OW-28 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 41744 121 1 01
~w s OW-36 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 41744 121 2 01
~W~ OW-44 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 41744 121 3 01
~wS OW-20 _CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 41744 121 4 01~w 5 OW-ill CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 - 41744 121- - 5 01
~W~ OW-36 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 41744 121 6 01
~w~ OW-44 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 41744 121 7 01
~W~ OW-20 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 41744 121 8 01
~wS OW-28 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 41744 121 9 01
~wS OW-36 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 41744 121 10 01SWS OW-44 CURRENT CAL • • 3-'10 41144 1zr- -- -un 01
~wS OW-20 CURRE NT CAL • • 3-10 41744 121 12 01
~W~ OW-28 CURRENT CAL • • 3-1 0 41744 121 13 01
~ws OW-36 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 41744 121 14 01
~ws OW-44 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 41744 121 15 01
sws OW-21 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 41744 122 0 015wS tHoi -29 - CURRENT-CAL - • • 3-10 4/744 12~ r 01
~wS OW-37 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 41744 122 2 01
s ws OW-45 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 41744 122 3 01
~W S OW-21 CUR RE NT CAL • • 3-1 0 41744 122 4 01
~w~ OW- 29 CURRENT CAL • • 3-1 0 41744 122 5 01
~ws OW-37 CURRE NT CAL • • 3-10 41744 122 6 01Sw5- OW-;;-5 -- CURRENT -CAL • • 3-10 ----- . 114 4 122
-- -
-' ---01
~W~ OW-21 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 41744 122 8 01SwS OW-29 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 41744 122 9 01
~ws OW-37 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 41744 122 10 01SwS OW-45 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 41744 122 11 01SwS OW-21 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 41744 122 12 015ii5 OW-Z9 CURRENT CAL --- - ._. _ . • • 3-'1 0 47744 f22 --- -..,-ll r
~W5 OW- 37 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 41744 122 14 01SwS OW-45 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 12~ 15 01
Sw~ OW-22 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 41744 123 0 01




NAME NO MEAS NA ME
ALSEP







-SWS--OW- 3S-- --CURRE NT CAL---------- - - . • 3;'10- -- -ili7~4 ---1 23- -- ----; 1" --01
SwS OW-~6 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 ~/7~~ 123 3 01
SwS OW-22 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 ~/7~~ -123 ~ 01
SWS OW-3D CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 ~/7~~ 123 5 01
s wS OW-38 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 ~/7~~ 123 6 01
SWS OW-~6 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 ~/7~~ 12 3 7 01
S"'5- --OW:'22-- -CURRENT CA[- -- - • • 3-io -- 4/H~- - 123 8 --iii
s ws OW-3D CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 ~/7~~ 123 9 01
s ws OW-38 CURRE NT CAL • • 3-10 ~/7~~ 123 10 01
s wS O W-~6 CURRE NT CAL • • 3-10 ~/7~~ 123 II 01
SWS OW-22 CURRE NT CAL • • 3-10 ~/7~~ 123 12 01
SWS OW-3D CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 ~/7~~ 123 13 01
SWS --- OW':3S --CURRENTcA[ • • 3-10 ~17~~ - - --123 I~ 01
s ws OW-~6 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 ~/7~~ 123 15 01
SwS OW-23 -CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 ~17~~ 12~ 0 01
SWS OW-31 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 ~/7~~ 12~ 1 01
SWS OW-39 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 ~/7~~ 12~ 2 01
SW5 OW -~7 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/7~~ 12~ 3 01
5wS-- --6" :' 23 CURRE NT--CAL • • 3-10 ~/H~ 12~ ~ 01
SWS OW-31 CURREN T CAL • • 3-10 ~/7~~ 12~ 5 01
SWS OW-39 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/74~ 12~ 6 01
~WS OW-~7 CURRE NT CAL • • 3-1 0 ~/74~ 12~ 7 01
SwS OW-23 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 ~/7~~ 12~ B 01
s wS OW -3 1 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 ~/7~~ 12~ 9 01
Si/S- OW-39 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 ~/74~ 12~ 10 01
SWS OW-~7 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/7~~ 12~ 11 01
SWS OW-23 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 ~/7~4 12 4 12 01
SwS oW-31 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 ~/7~4 124 13 01
SWS OW-39 CURRE NT CAL • • 3-10 ~/7~~ 12~ I ~ 01
SWS O W-~7 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 ~/7~~ 124 15 01
SWS- O \l-;;2~ ----cuRRENT tAL • • :3-10 47744 12 S--- (f (f r
s wS OW-32 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 ~/7~~ 125 1 01
SWS OW-40 CURRE NT CAL • _ • 3-10 ~/7~~ 125 2 01
s wS OW-48 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 125 3 01




- - - - - --
EXP ME AS A~SEP SolS SolS FG
NAME NO MEAS NAM E olD FRM BITS S/ MF 00 SEQ BT
~ .S ilW--32 CURRENT C A~ • • 3:':Io-lii 7 44 - -- T25-
- -5- 01
~oS 001-40 CURRENT CA~ • • 3-1 0 4/74" 125 6 01
~ws 001-48 CURRENT CA~ • • 3-1 0 4/744 125 7 01
~WS 001-24 CURRE NT CA~ • • 3-10 4/744 125 8 01
~ws 0 01 - 32 CURRENT CA~ • • 3-10 4/744 125 9 01~o ~ 0 01-40 CURRENT CA~ • • 3-10 4/744 125 10 01!>wS-- -(jW"'iiB- -t URREiit" CAL • • :i- l0 --417..,,- - - 12 5 i 1 -- 01
~ws 0 01-24 CUR RENT CA~ • • 3-1 0 4/74" 125 12 01
~ws 001-32 CURRE NT CA~ • • 3-1 0 4/744 125 13 01
~w s 00- 40 CURRENT CA~ • • 3-1 0 4/744 125 14 01-
~ws 00-48 CURRENT CA~ • • 3-10 4/744 125 15 01
~OS 0 01 - 25 CURRENT CA~ • • 3-10 4/744 126 0 015ioS -.-- QW-33 --CURRE NT- CA~ -. _.. • :i-l 0 4/744 i26 - 1- 01
~WS 001- 41 CURRE NT CA~ • • 3-1 0 4/74 4 126 2 01s W~ 001-49 CURRE NT CA~ • • 3-1 0 41744 126 3 01
SolS 001- 25 CURRE NT CA~ • • 3- 10 "1744 126 .. 01
~Ws 001- 33 CURRE NT CA~ • • 3-10 4/744 126 5 01
~WS 00- 41 CURRENT CA~ • • 3-10 .. 1744 126 6 01S,,5"" -- -oW"'iiif - CURRENT- CA~ • • 3;;10 1117 .. 4 12"6 -- 7 01
SolS 001- 25 CUR RE NT CA~ • • 3- 10 4 17.. 4 126 8 01
~WS 001 -33 CURRE NT C A~ • • 3-1 0 4 1744 126 9 01
~W S 001 - 41 CURRENT C A~ • • 3-1 0 " 17"4 126 10 01
~wS 001 - 49 CUR RENT CA~ • • 3- 10 4/7 44 126 11 01
~OS 0. - 25 CUR RENT CA~ • • 3-1 0 ../7.. 4 126 12 01
"Siiis-- DW-':f:i"" CURRENt -CA~ - - -- - • • :i-l0 417.... i26 13 - 01~wS 001- "1 CURRENT CA~ • • 3-1 0 417.. .. 126 14 01
SolS 0 01-49 CURRE NT CA~ • • 3-1 0 4/74" 126 15 01SolS 001-26 CURRE NT CA~ • • 3-1 0 4174" 127 0 01
~WS 0 01 - 3" CURRENT CA~ • • 3- 10 .. /7.... 12 7 1 01
~w5 001 - "2 CURRENT CA~ • • 3-1 0 4 1744 127 2 01SwS OW- 50 CU RR ENT CAe- ----.- .-~,,;; r o 477""-- - 121 •• ---:5" \!T-
~WS 0 01 -26 CURREN T CA~ • • 3-10 4/744 127 4 015 '.5 001 - 34 CURRENT C A~ • • 3-10 .. /7 .. 4
-- 127 5 01
~wS 001- 42 CURRENT C A~ • • 3-10 4174 4 127 6 01
Sol S OW- 50 CURRENT CA~ • • 3-10 4 17.. 4 127 7 01
1. 1-32
A - 33
~XP MEAS AI.SEP SWS SWS FG
NA ME NO MEAS NA ME WO FRM BITS S/MF 00 SEQ BT
, SWS' --OW';;-26 '" CURRENT cAL . .. ._ . -~-
.... .. .__. 3;:-[0 " - 4i 74~ -- -[ 27 8-Ol• •SWS OW-3~ CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 ~17~~ 127 9 015WS OW-~2 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 ~17~~ 127 10 01SWS OW-50 CURRENT CAL • • 3- 10 ~17~~ 127 11 01SWS oW-26 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 ~/H~ 127 12 01SWS OW-3~ CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 ~17~~ 127 13 01
,~ - 'DW;;~Z·' CURRENT' c A[-'" -- .-- -- ,. , • a-ro 4174~ 127 i ~- ' -01•SW5 oW-50 CURRENT CAl. • • 3-10 ~17~~ 127 15 01SWS OZ- 17 ELEC-SUM-I.EV-15 • • 3-10 1~17~~ 128 0-13 00SWS OW-65 DC HV CAl. LEV-1 EI.EC • • 3-10 117~~ 128 1~ 01SWS OW-86 AC HV CAL LEV-1 EI.EC • • 3-10 117~~ 128 15 01Sws OZ- 18 EI.EC -CUP- 1- LEV-15 • • 3-10 1617~~ 129 0-15 00
, S.S " bZ~ 19- -tLEt-ClJP~2-LEV";i5" • • 3-10· ,1617~~ 130 0- 15 00SWS OZ-20 EI.EC -CUP- 3-LEV- 15 • • 3- 10 1617~~ 131 0-15 00SWS OZ-21 ELEC-CUP-~-I.EV- 15 • • 3-10 16/7~~ 132 0-15 00SWS OZ-22 ELEC -CUP-5-LEV -15 • • 3-10 16/7~~ 133 0-15 00SWS OZ-23 ELEC -CUP-6-LEV-15 • • 3-10 1617~~ 13~ 0-15 00SWS OZ-2~ ELEC -CUP-7-LEV-15 • • 3-10 1617~~ US 0-15 00
-SWS Ol -25 ELEC -SliM-LE V-16 • • 3-10 1 ~ 17~~ 136 0- 13 00SWS OW-66 DC HV CAL LEV-2 ELEC • • 3- 10 1 17~ ~ 136 1 ~ 01SWS OW-B7 AC HV CAL LEV-2 ELEC • • 3-10 I/H~ 136 15 015WS OZ- 26 ELEC -CUP-I-LEV-16 • • 3-10 1617~~ 137 0- 15 00SWS OZ-27 ELEC -CUP-2-LEV-16 • • 3-10 1617~~ 138 0- 15 00SWS OZ-28 EI.EC -CUP- 3-LEV-16 • • 3-10 1617~~ 139 0-15 00SWS ' bZ";Z9 ELEC-CUp";4-Ltv-lb • • 3-10 1617~~ HO 0'; 15 ' 00
s wS OZ- 30 ELEC-CUP-5-LEV- 16 • • 3-10 1617~~ 1~1 0-15 00SwS oZ- 31 ELEC -CUP-6-LEV-16 • • 3-10 16/H~ 1~2 0-1 5 00SWS oZ-32 ELEC -CUP-7-LEV-16 • • 3-10 1617~~ 1~3 0-15 00SWS oZ- 33 EI.EC -SUM-LEV- 17 • • 3-10 1~17~~ H~ 0- 13 00SWS 0. -67 , DC HV CAL I.EV- 3 ELEC * • 3 - 1 0 117~~ 14~ 1 ~ 01
SW~ - - bW-8il~ HV CAL I.Eii ~J tLtc . _.. ... ._. .. . - --- .-;5":i 6- -· 117114 14~ i s '' 01
5WS O Z - 3~ ELEC -CUP- I-LEV-17 • • 3- 10 1617~ ~ 1~ 5 0- 15 00SWS OZ - 35 EI.EC -CUP-2-LEV- 17 • • 3- 10 1617~~ H6 0- 15 00SWS oZ-36 ELEC -CUP-3-LEV- 17 • • 3- 10 1617~~ 1~7 0-15 00
'SWS oZ-37 ELEC-CUP-~-LEV-17 • • 3-10 1617~~ H 8 0- 15 00
. . ._--_._- _. . .__._--- -




EXP MEAS ALSEP SWS SWS FG
NA ME NO MEAS NAME WO FRM BITS S/MF WO SEQ BT
~WS -- -- DZ--3 S-- ECEC~CUP~5~LEV~i7 • • 3-10 16/744 14-9 - 0-15- 00
~WS OZ- 39 ELEC-CUP-6-LEV-17 • • 3- 10 161744 I~O 0-15 00
50S OZ-4 0 ELEC-CUP-7-LEV-17 • • 3-1 0 161744 lS I 0-15 00
~0 5 OZ-4 1 ELEC-SUM-LEV-16 • • 3-10 141744 152 0-13 00
5W~ OW-66 OC HV CAL LEV-4 ELEC • • 3-10 11744 152 14 01
5.5 OW-69 AC HV CAL LEV-4 ELEC • • 3-10 11744 152 15 01- S ~ 5 -Dl~4i-- ELEC;CUp-i-LEV-18 • • 3-10 161744 153 o-is 005WS OZ-43 ELEC-CUP-2 LEV-16 • • 3-10 161744 154 0-15 00
~w5 OZ- 44 ELEC-CUP-3 LEV-16 • • 3-10 161744 155 0-15 00
~W S OZ-45 ELEC-CUP-4 LEV-16 • • 3-10 161744 156 0-15 00
~wS OZ-46 ELEC - CUP-S LEV-16 • • 3-10 161744 157 0-1 5 00
5WS OZ-47 ELEC-CUP-6 LEV-16 • • 3-10 161744 156 0-15 00~WS - ---6:Z; 4il ELEC~tUP;'7 LEV -16 3-10 161744 - 159 0-15 00• •
~WS OZ-49 ELEC-5UM-LEV-19 • • 3-10 14 17 44 160 0-13 00
SWS OW- 69 OC HV CAL LEV- 5 ELEC • • 3-10 11744 160 14 01
~w5 OW-90 AC HV CAL LEV-5 ELEC • • 3-1 0 11744 160 IS 01
50S OZ-50 ELEC-C UP-I-LEV-19 • • 3-1 0 161744 161 0-15 00
~ OS OZ-51 ELEC -CUP-2-LEV-19 • • 3-10 161744 162 0-15 00
-5" S-- liT-52-- - ELEC~C UP;J~L EV - 19 • • 3~10 ' 161744 --163 0-15 00
~WS OZ-53 ELEC-C UP-4-LEV-19 • • 3- 10 161744 164 0-15 00
SWS OZ-S4 ELEC-CUP-5-LEV-1 9 • • 3-1 0 161744 165 0- 15 00
~OS OZ-55 ELEC-C UP-6-L EV-19 • • 3- 10 161744 166 0-15 00
~ 05 OZ-56 ELEC-C UP-7-L EV-19 • • 3-10 161744 167 0-15 00
~WS OZ-57 ELEC -SUM-LEV-20 • • 3-10 141744 166 0-13 00SliS--O"-;:70 -- oc HVCALTtV-f,- ELEC • • 3- 10 1/744 --1 68 14 01
5wS OW-91 AC HV CAL LE V-6 ELEC • • 3-10 11744 168 15 01
5wS OZ-S6 ELEC -CUP-I-L EV-20 • • 3-1 0 161744 169 0-15 00
50S OZ-59 ELEC -CUP-2-LEV-20 • • 3- 10 161744 170 0-15 00
~ OS OZ-60 ELEC -CUP-3-LEV-20 • • 3-1 0 161744 171 0-15 00
~ WS OZ-61 ELEC -CUP-4 -LEV-20 • • 3-10 161744 172 0-15 00
5wS 0~ELEC -CUP-5-LEV -20 . ---- .-FI6 1 b77lill 113 0-15 00
s w5 OZ-63 ELEC-CUP-6-LEV-20 • • 3-1 0 16/744 174 0- 15 00
SwS OZ-64 ELEC-CUP-7-LEV-20 • • 3-1 0 16/744 175 0-15 00
5wS OZ-6S ELEC -SUM-LEV-21 • • 3-10 14/744 176 0-13 00
5WS OW~7r OC HV CAL LE.\l".1 ELEC • . - -'! ,_3.".1.0- 1/744' 176 14 01S05 OW-92 AC HV CAL LEV-7 ELEC • • 3-10 1/744 176 15 01
~OS OZ-66 ELEC-CUP-I-LEV-21 • • 3-1 0 16/744 177 0-15 00
5wS OZ- 67 ELEC -C UP-2-LEV -21 • • 3-1 0 16/744 178 0-15 00
SWS OZ-66 ELEC-CUP-3-LE V-21 • • 3-1 0 16/744 179 0-15 00
~WS OZ-69 ELEC-CUP-4-LEV-21 • • 3- 10 16/744 160 0-15 00
5WS OZ-70 ELEC -C UP-5-LEV-21 • • 3-10 16/744 161 0-15 00
~wS -OZ- 71 ELEC -CUP:6-LEV-2I - - • • 3-10 - [ 6174" - --i 6r ' 0=15-- 00
5WS oz-za ELEC -C UP-7-LEV-21 • • 3-1 0 16/744 163 0-15 00
50S OW- I SEQ CTR I -BIT1 5EQ • • 3-1 0 16/744 164 0-15 10
~ws OW-2 SEQ CTR I -B IT I 256SEQ • • 3-1 0 16/744 165 0- 15 10
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1.2.1 .6 Suprathermal I on Detector and Cold Cathode Gage Experiment (SIDE)
1. 2 . 1 . 6 . 1 SIDE Downlink Description
SIDE uses 5 ALSEP main frame words: 15 , 31, 47, 56 and 63. Each of the 5 ALSEP
words is a two-channel subcommutator, each with a 128-channel sub-subcommu tator. The
output of the 5 two-channel subcommutator is designated by a SIDE word number of 1 thru 10.
These 10 SIDE words constitute a SIDE frame. The SIDE word number that is read ou t in
a particular ALSEP frame Ls deter.mined by t-he conten ts of the LSB of the 90- channel
frame counter in AlSEP Word 3. I f the LSB is "0 11 , which is EVEN, ALSEP Words 15, 31,
4 7, 56 and 63 read out SIDE Words 1 thru 5 , respective l y . If the LSB is " II', whi ch
is ODD, ALSEP Words 15, 31, 47, 56 and 63 read out SIDE Words 6 thru 10 , respec tively.
SIDE words 1 and 6 contain bits whi ch also define the ALSEP frame as being EVEN or ODD .
10 SIDE WORDS
128 SIDE FRAMES
24 S IDE CYCLE S
1 SIDE FRAME




2 ALSEP MAI N FRAt-fES
25 6 ALSEP MAIN FRA MES
6144 ALSEP MA IN FRA ME S
ALSEP
'<ORD II 2
SI DE t.'ll 1
15
SI DE WD 2
ALSEP MAIN FRAME
. 131
SI DE wo 3
47











SI DE WD 6 SI DE WD 7
<::.( l2S;'E~__
SIDE ~1l 8
SI DE SU BCOMMUTATION
SI DE WD 9
(i-~
SIDE WO 10
SI DE WORD DEFINITIONS
LSBMSB..~~ - u u
ALSEP SIDE I Z 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
WORD CONTENT ,,~ I,~ 7 6 5 4 3 Z I ZU
--r-
WORD FRAME ',* Z Z Z Z Z Z
15 EVE N I SIDE FRAME COUNTER P i y; 0- 127 Frame Count
31 EVEN Z HOUS EKEEPING 0 0 30 Digi ti zed Ana l ogs
47 EVE N J liEe P/, St.e ppe r \'0 l t e ge 0 a 2 1 Digi t ized A~a logs
, ~ 0- 99: JI ", l: VEN 4 HED - r-tSD <'-to s t Sxrn Lf t can t Da r cj 10 MSBs o f 20 Bit CO U IH Dec ima l- --_.•. [ :]HEn - LSD ( Lea s t srgn r r t ce ru . Da t i; - 0- 9991 t,3 EVEN S ~ O Ui Bs o f 20 Si t Co un t Decimal
SIDE
FRA ME IF / X15 ODD 6 STATl'S P ~ 9 Di g ita I s
31 ODD 7 VELOC ITY FILTER VO LTAGE 0 0 126 Di gi t ized Ana l ogs
47 000 8 LECPA Stepper Vol t a ge 0 a 7 Di git ized Ana l ogs
9 LE D - MS D (Mos t Signif ic ant Da t a ) r 0-99 ;J56 000 10 MS Bs of 20 Bit Count iDecima 1






P = Pa r i t y " 1" - Odd number of o ne s 1n
prev ious ALSE P f rame.
'.'0" - Even numbe r o f o ne s in
pr ev i ou s ALSEP f r ame.
FI FZ = ALSEP FRM 10: DO-EVEN , II- ODD
* BIT WT s. not applicabl e when defined .
SIDE COMMANDS
The SI DE has the ability to change its data format by co mmand. There are f if t een operationa l
comma nds . They a re di vid ed into t wo t ypes. on/off comm ends a nd mode commands . Initiat i on o f a
mode co mmand chanRes t he oper ationa l da t a forma t ch ~ rac ter l s t ic s . Exe cut ing any mode or on/off
co mmand wi ll elimi na t e t he exi st i ng ope rational mode . ""h ... r eas execution of mode commands wi ll not
a ff e c t the s ta t us of any on/off commanded f unct i c ns. Thi: 15 commands are l i sted on t he char t on
t he fol l owIng pag e .
The Comm and Regis ter . supercommut a ted in 24 of t he SIDE f rames In SIDE Word 6, reads out t he
command awaiting execut ion by t he SIDE. The out put confi gur a t i on i s shown on cha r t . Upon execut i on
of a par t i cul a r co mmand the regi ste r wIll r ead ou t ze r os.
The Mode Register is supercommutated in 26 of t ht> SI DE frames in SI DE Word 6 . It reads out whi ch
o f the 14 commands is being pe r fo rmed by the SIDE as ~~own in the chart . The command tha t doesn 't
r ead out in the Mode Regis ter is Rese t Command RegLs t e r which c Lear s the Command Regis ter . "
There ar e two one t i me Commands. BREAK CCoIG SEAL ~nd BL OW DUST COVER . The s tatus of thes e i s
supe r commut a t ed 1n 4 side frames of SI DE Word 6 . Dust Cove r and Seal. Wh en t hes e corcrnands hav e be en
exe cut ed zer oes wi l l be r ead out fr om th en on. A one Ln t hl s measurement i ndi cat es that only th e
Break Seal command has been executed ; a two indi cat es t ha t on ly the Blow Dust Cover command has be en
ex ecut ed ; and a 3 indicates that th e one t i me command s 'na. vP. no t been execu ted .
1. 2- 38
A-39
COMMAND OR MODE REGISTF.R CONTENT · SIDE WORD 6
1.58 MS81SIDE 10 9 B 7 6 5 4CMD COMMAND FUNCTIONS
No . 20 2 1 22 23 2' 25 2 6
1. Gnd pl ane step programmer on/o f f 1 0 o 0 0 0 0
2 . * Rese t oSIDE f ra me c ounter @ 10 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
3. * Re s et SIDE frame c ounte r @ 39 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
4 . * Rese t velocity fUte r @ 9 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
5. * Reset SIDE frame count e r @ 79 1 0 1 0 0 0 0
6 .
* Reset SIDE frm co @ 79 & ve l filt @ 9 0 1 1 0 0 0 0
7. X 10 a c c umu la t i on interval on/o ff 1 1 1 0 0 0 0
B.
*
Master reset C 0 0 1 0 0 0
9. Vel oci ty fi lter vo l ta ge on/off 1 0 0 1 0 0 0
10. LECPA high vo 1 ra ge on /o ff 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
1 1. HECPA h i gh V Ci I t a ge on/off . 1 1 0 1 0 0 0
12 .
* Force con t . ca 1. (Re se t to 12 0 ) 0 0 1 1 . 0 0 0
13. CeIG hi gh vo ltage on/o ff 1 0 1 1 0 0 0
14 . Cha nne lt ro n hi gh vo l tage on/of f 0 1 1 1 0 0 0
15 . Res et command re gi s t e r 1 1 1 1 0 0 0
* - MODE Command s
1 .2 -39
A- 40
SIDE WORDS AFFECTED BY SI DE CO~~~ NDS
A. S IDE FRAME COU NTER (S I DE Word 1)
~~
Force Continuous Ca l i bra t ion ( Rese t
t o 120) comma nd causes t he frame co un te r t o
r e s e t t o 120 . It th e n c ount s t hru 12 7 and
again reset s to 120 . I t cont i nues co unt i ng
120- 127 gi vi ng c ont i nuous ca l i br a t i on da ta
until a comma nd changes t he , mode .
The SI nE f r ame coun t e r may be
op e r a ted i n mode s: Reset @10 . Re se t @39 .
o r Reset @79 . The c omma nd t o t-e se r
S I DE frame coun t e r ~iJ IO c au s es t r.e f r ame
~ounter t o r eset to 0 and the n C Ol ll1 t
t h r- u I e ra t he r t ha n t he> no rrnal LL ' ue Io r e
r e ae t t In g t tl (\ a ge t n . The S I DE '-: ' I: J E:
du ring o pe ra rr o- i n this mode i s 1 1
f r e mes r e t ne r t han t he no rma I 1~8. The
S IDE f r ame c o un ce r op e r a t e s i n thi s mode
until a c omma nd cha nge s t he ope r ational
mode. Re s e> t @39 an d @7 9 co mma nds ca use
th e frame cou nte r to ope r a t e 1n a simi l i a r
manner a s rese t @lO , exc e pt: c oun t e r re se t s
t o 0 a t f ra me s 39 or 79 .
Upon command t he SIDE f r ame c oun ter
may be op erated in re set modes to va ry
t he l ength of a SIDE cycle.
When t he SIDE Ex pe rimen t power is
t urned on, t he SIDE frame coun t e r resets
t o O. I t then coun t s th ro ugh 127 be f or e
resetting t o 0, resulting i n 128 SIDE
f r ame s/S IDE cycl e . The frame cou nte r
i nc r ement s by one on the re ce ipt of an
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A . (CONT I N U ED)
The Master Reset Command will reset the SIDE frame coun t e r t o 0 a nd retur n the exper i ment
t o its no rmal ope r a t i onal mode .
The exe cution of an on loff command will reset the SIDE frame count er t o 0 and ret ur n SIDE
to it s no rma l operational mode .
Another command which a f fe c ts the SIDE f rame counte r is XIO Accumula tion Interva l On/Off
Command. Thi s c ommand cause s each SIDE frame a nd SIDE f r ame count to be ou tput 10 t i mes be fo re
~d vancing to t he next f rame and f r ame count . The length of t he cyc l e can be varied by mode co mmand s .
B. VELOCITY FILTER VOLTAGE (SIDE WORD 7)
Vel oc ity Fil t er Vo l t ag e co ns t s t s of 120 dif ferent Vol t a ge steps, 20 s teps fo r each of the
6 vo lta ge s of t he LECPA . Cha nne ls 120 - 127 are ca li br at ions . In the no rmal mode, 126
measu rements are r eadout .
The Ve l oc i t y Fil t e r Vol t a ge ca n be co mma nde d t o c hange oper a t i ona l mode . Re set Veloc ity
Fi l t e r @ 9 comma nd cau se s the Veloci ty Fil te r t o execute on ly t he f i r st 10 of i ts norma l 20 step
progr am. At SIDE frame 10 i t a s s umes t he va lue of SIDE frame 20 i n no rma l mode. At SInE frame
20 it as s umes the no rma l mode va lue of SI nE f r ame 40. This con tinue s like t h i s fo r the compl e t e
128 frames dur ing nonnal mode .
C. LOW ENERGY CURVED PLATE ANALYZER (LECPA) VOLTAGE (SIDE WORD 8)
LECPA Voltage cons ists o f 7 mea su r emen ts , 6 of wh i ch are 6 d i f f e r en t voltage l evels ou tput
on a 20 step progra m. The LECPA main tains it s value fo r 20 frames then steps to t he next val ue .
The Seventh measuremen t i s channe l s 120 - 127 , ca libr ation .
Reset Ve loci t y Fi lte r @ 9 comma nd ca uses LECPA to s t e p t o t he nex t value e ve r y 10 f rames.
r a t her than t he normal 20 f r ames .
1. 2-4 1
A- 42
1 . 2 .1. 6 . 2 S IDE PARAMET ER LISTll'G




















Expe riment name .
Mea s ur ement number . (An a s ter isk in col . 11 ind icate s that t he word 1s subco mme d)
Me asu r emen t name.
ALSEP main frame (1 -64) wor d . An a ~ t e r 1 sk i n this co lumn i nd ica tes t ha t exper i ment ' s
word s are a s yn c hro no us wi th r es pe ct to t he AI..SEP ma Ln f r a me wo r d .
ALSEP f r ame . The AIBEP f ra~e number as r ea rl f r om the ALSEP frame coun t e r 1n ALSE P
wo r d 3 . Th~ ALSE P f rame c o u n te r count s ( r om 1-89, a nd t hen t o 0 , wh i ch re p r esen t s 90.
Colu mns 46 -48 ma y c on ta i n one o f the fo llowi ng wo rds :
ALL A l l ALSEP me t n fr a me s
EVN Ev en nu mbe r e d AL3CP l ~ ' .:.1 i n f ... a rn c s
ODD Odd n umbe r e d ALSEP main Er a e e s .
An asteri s ~ in th i s co l umn ind i c~te s that t his pa r a me t e r i s as yn c hro no us wi t h re spe ct
t o the ALSE P f t-a rne .,
Bit s. Ind i c a tes wh i c h of t he ten bi t s ( 1-10) of a n ALSEP o r e x per i n e n t word con ta in \
the meas urement number gi ven i r. c o Iuwn s 7-11.
Sa n p Ie s per >lain P r-arae (S/~'1F), I nd i c a t e s :~O'.J oft en (o n the a vera ge ) a pa t -arne t e r a p pe a r
in t he ALSEP rna i n f r ame .
Ex pe r iment wo r d . For t he LSH t he se: c o ln-rns indicat e the LS~1 .... o r d numbe r (1 -16)
For the S l OE t hes e ,~(' I I: ~n $ i nd i ca t e the S I DE .... o rd n u-tb e r (1 - 10)
Fo r t he S~S the sc c c lvnns i nd ic a t e the SW'S ....o r d nu-nbe r ( 0-1 8 5 )
Ex per irrent F j-aee . Fo r t he S~S t he oo c o l -c-ms i nd i c a t e t he S,;.,t S sequence numbe r ( O-IS )




· . _.. - _.- ._.
--
. .. .. .- _. .-
t.XP MEAS ALSEP S1I)E SIDE FG
NAME NO MEAS NAME WD FRM BITS S/MF WD FRAME 8T
- _.. . _.- ._- _. ,- -_.- ,,_ . _. -
--- - -
~Wt. OF-7 PARITY 15 EVN 1 128/256 1 0-127
s im, OF-8 FHAME 10 100) 15 EVN 2-3 128/256 1 0-127
SIDt. 01-1 SIDE FRM CTR (0 -127) 15 EVN 4-10 128/256 1 0-127
~IDt. FILL ZEROS 31 EVN 1-2 128/256 2 0-121
SlUt. 01 -2 +5 VOLTS ANALOG 31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 0
SlUe.___.Dc,3 ___ _CLGLllUIPLlT _.__ _ _ .__ __ __ _ _. _____..31. ElIH . ~.lO 15/256 2 . ._1
SlOt. DI-4 TEMP-l 31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 2
~lDt. 01-3 CCGE OUTPUT 31 EVN 3-10 15/256 2 3
SIDt. 01 -5 TEMP-2 31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 4
SlDt. 01 -3 CCGE OUTPUT 31 EVN 3-10 15/256 2 5
SlOt. Dl-6 TEMP-3 31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 6
SIUL__D.l~ . __ c.eGEllUTPllT _:3.1_EIIN 3-10 15/256 2 7
SlDt. D1;'7 4 .5 KV 31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 8
SIDt. Dl-3 CCGE OUTPUT 31 EVN 3-10 15/256 2 9
SLUt. 01-8 CCGE HANGE 31 EVN 3-10 8/256 2 10
SLOt. Ul -9 TEMP-4 31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 11
SIDt. IJI-I0 TE"P-5 31 EVI< 3-10 4/256 2 12
SlOt. ell -11_ GND PLANE VOLTAGE _31 EVil 3-10 15/256 2 13
S Il 't. 01 -12 SOLAR CELL 31 EVN 3-10 2/256 2 14
SlUt. 01-11 GND PLANE VOLTAGE 31 EVN 3-10 15/256 2 15
s ioe, UI-13 +bO VO LTS 31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 16
SIDt. UI -14 +30 VOLTS 31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 17
~IDt. Ul -15 +5 VOL T5 DIGIT AL 31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 18
SlUt. Dl-_1e GKOUNLJ 31 EVI, 3-10 4/256 2 19
SIDt. 01 -17 - 5 VOLTS 31 EVr~ 3-10 4/256 2 20
SIDt. Ul -18 - 30 VOLTS 31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 21
SlOt. 01-19 TEMP-b 31 EVI, 3-10 4/256 2 22
SlDt. UI -20 ":3.5 KV 31 EVIJ 3-10 4/256 2 23
~IDt. Ul -8 CCGE RANGE 31 EVN 3-10 8/256 2 24
::'Wt. . Ill,.. 22 t 30. MULT1VOLT CAL 31 EVN 3-10 3/256 2 25
~IDt. 01 -23 tA/() REF VOLTAGt. 31 EVN 3-10 3/256 2 2b
SlDt. 01 -2 1 +1 .0 VOLT CAL 31 EVN 3-10 3/256 2 21
~1Dt. ill-28 +12 VOLT CAL 31 EVN 3-10 3/256 2 28
SIDt. Dl -11 GND PLANE VOLTAGE 31 EVN 3-10 15/256 2 29 ·
~IDt. UI-25 -A/D HEF VOLT 31 EVil 3-10 312.56 2 30
1.2-43
A-44
LXI' ;~ l AS ALSEf' SlOE SIDE FG
NAt"'L I<ll Ml AS IIAME WD FI< ~ BIT S c,/MF " U FRAME ~ T
~ lI J l. Ul - 11 GIJD PLANE VOLTAGE 31 EV I" 3-10 15/256 2 31
~ l l) L UI -2 'S VOLTS ANALOG 31 EVI' 3-10 4/256 2 32
~ 1 Ll l Ut--29 l -TI ~\L CMD I1 EG STAT 31 EV il 3-10 4/256 2 33
JllJt.. 1J 1- 4 TlMr-l 3 1 r vu 3-1 0 4/256 2 34
~ lLJL u.. - z» I-TI ~.L C I~D I< LG STH 31 FVI I 3- 10 4/256 2 35
::dl l l U I -<, TU'I'- ;> 31 EV il 3-1 0 4/2S6 2 36
" IUt U l - ~ b -1. 0 VOLT CAL 31 EV« 3- 10 212S6 2 37
~ l U t. l} l - h T l:. '~P-~ 31 FV" 3-10 4/256 2 38
~ I Ol U1- ;>7
- 12 VOLT CAL 31 EVI< 3- 10 21256 2 39
~ 1'.Ji UI - 7 'i . s KV ~ 1 E V/'l 3- 10 4/2S6 2 40
:.. 11~.I L IJ l - .1 CLGf. OUTPU T :11 f VN .'3 - 1 11 IS/25b 2 41
~l l)l J I -A CC(l[ kAfIGl 31 EVil ,3 - 1 n P/256 2 42
" lUL U l - ~ H.. '·P-4 31 [V !..; 3- 10 4/25b 2 43
~li , t-. UI - I O Tt.' ,p-~ 31 EVI, 3- 10 4/256 2 44
~ n », lll - l i Gf<O PLAflE VOLTA(,E 31 EV I' 3- 10 15/25b 2 45
~ I llt. Ul - 3U -30 "1ULTIVOLT CAL 31 EVil 3- 10 2125b 2 46
"IUL UI- I l GNrJ PLAI JE VOLTAG!:. 31 EVIl 3- 10 15/256 2 47
" lU~ Ul-I.l 'bO VOLTS 31 EV", 3- 10 4/25b 2 48
~ IU t-. UI- 14 tj fJ VOLTS 31 EVI ~ 3-10 4/25b 2 49
J J.lJt. UI - 15 'S VO LTS LJI 0lTAL 31 EVil 3-10 4125b 2 50
" W I U I - 16 GHI1UI I[/ 31 EV ,J 3-10 4/2S6 2 51
~l UI:... J I - 1 7 -~ VOLTS 31 r VI ' 3- 10 4/256 2 52
s i,». UI - IM -jO VOLTS 31 rv r, 3-10 4/25b 2 53
" I J~ u l - 19 Tt"W-6 31 EV :,j 3-1 0 4/25b 2 54
':lo I JL tJI -;"U - .) . ~ KV 31 [ V I ; 3- 10 4/25b 2 55
"'l u t- Ul - /l CCGl HArIGE 3 1 EVIJ 3- 10 ~ / 2 5 f> 2 Sb
~l U L I)1-22 ' j O ~ULT I VOLT CAL 31 [ VI'; 3-10 3 / 2 5 b 2 57
~') l J H tJI - 2 J 'A / £' I ~LF- VI1LT AGt. 31 r. VI l 3- 10 3 / 2 5 b 2 58
:.> I Ut U l -~ 1 +1 . (1 VOLT CA L 31 FV" 3- 10 3 / 2 5 b 2 59
'..loll i t. ~ Jl -2 d +1 2 VO LT CAL 31 [ V I~ 3-10 3/25b 2 bU
" lu~ d l - l 1 GNO. PLMIE VuLTAb~ 31 [V ! ~ 3- 10 15/25b 2 bl
~ ldL 1)1 - 2 5 -A/ [· kEF VOLT 31 EV I, 3- 10 3 / 2 56 2 b2
J 1Lit. 1J 1- 11 GIJr PLANE VOLTAGE 3 1 EVil 3- 10 15/25b 2 b3
~l lJL ;j l -~ ' S VOL TS AtIALOc, 31 EVil 3- 10 4/25b 2 64




NA Mt NO MtAS NAME
AL.SEP




31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 66
31 EVN 3- 10 2/256 2 67
31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 66
31 EVN 3-10 15 / 256 2 69
31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 70
....ll...£YN 3-10. . LLZ5f>. .. 2. .. _ _..ll.
31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 72
31 EVN 3-10 15/256 2 73
31 EVN 3-10 8/256 2 .74·
31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 75
31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 76
._ _ . _~\IN 3 -10 . .aL2.56 __ ._ ..2._. .. :17 _ .
31 EVN 3-10 2/256 2 76
31 EVN 3-10 8/256 2 79
31 EVN 3- 10 4/256 2 60
31 EVN 3-10 4/25& 2 61
31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 62
.3 1. EVN 3 - 10. ..'1/256 .. . . . 2. _ .6.3
31 EVN 3-1 0 4/256 2 84
31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 85
31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 86
31 EVN 3- 10 4/256 2 8 7
31 EVN 3-10 8/256 2 86
_ . ..3LEVN. 3-10 3/.25fl 2.. 69 .
31 EVN 3-10 3/256 2 90
3 LEVN 3-10 3/256 2 91
31 EVN 3-10 3/256 2 92
31 EVN 3-10 8/256 2 93
31 EVN 3-10 3/256 2 <)4
.. __.. . . . 3LE V!'< .3,.10 ..Il1Z5 fl 2 .. 95
31 EVN 3- 10 4/256 2 <)6
31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 97
31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 <)6
31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 99
31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 100
TE"P- I















+!> VO LT~ DIG IT AL.
GHOUND
-S VOLTS




tjO MUL. TI VOLT CAL
+A/D HEF VOLT AGE.
·+1 . 0 VOLT CAL.
+12 VOL.T CAL.
GNU PL.A NE VOL.TAGE.
- AI D REF VOLT
GNO PLANE VO L.TAGE
+!> VOL. TS ANAL.OG
I -TI ME. CMD REG ~TAT
TEMP- l

















































































s n». 01-;> (, -lo ll VOLT CAL 31 EV h 3-1 0 2 /256 2 101
~! (jl Ul:"' 6 Tt ....~r - j 3 1 EVI< 3- 10 4/2 5 6 2 102
~lUl LJI-;~ 7 -12 VO LT CA L 3 1 EVI, 3- 10 21256 2 103
~-lUl LJ I-7 ~ .5 KV 31 EVI. 3-10 4/2 56 2 104
~r Ul LJI -:l CCCE OU TPUT 31 EVil 3-1 0 15/ 256 2 105
~ I Ul Dr- I} CCGE f<.~ II G E 31 EVil 3- 10 8 / 2 5 & 2 106
s nn. LJ 1-1) T E " 'P-~ 31 EVI. 3-1 0 4/ 2 5 6 2 1 07
~lUt. DI-I 0 H Y P- , 31 EV il 3-1 0 4/256 2 108
~llJl LJl-11 Grm PLMlE VO LTAGE 31 EVI, 3-1 0 R/256 2 10 9
~lOL DI-;10 - .I n 'O,ULTI VOLT CAL 31 EV I< 3-1 0 ?/25h 2 110
~lUL U1- 11 Gr.o PLMIE VOLTAGE 31 EVIl 3- 10 r./2 56 2 III
~ llJl 01-.13 +60 VOLTS 31 EVN 3-1 0 4/2 56 2 11 2
~ l iJ t. LJI - II; +.1 0 VOL TS 31 EVN 3-1 0 ij/256 2 113
~IOl 01-1 5 +5 VOLTS DIGIT AL 31 EV I< 3- 10 U/256 2 - 114
~lDl LJ I - IG GROWIO 3 1 EVil 3- 10 4/ 25" 2 11 5
~IiJl 0 1- 17 -, VOLTS 31 EV il 3- 10 4/ 256 2 _1 16
~ lO l 0 1- 18 -~ o VO LTS 31 EV I< 3~1 0 4 / 2 5 6 2 117
~ IJL 0 1- 19 . Tl ~H"'- 6 31 EVI; 3-1 0 '1/256 2 - 11 8
s n», LJ I-;?O -j.~ KV 31 (Vi ... ~ - 10 U/25" 2 119
~ lUl o1- i! e CGE HAI .GE :n EVIl 3-1 0 8/2 5 6 2 120
~l tJl 01-J cccr OU TPU T 31 EVI..J 3- 10 15/ 2 ':io 2 12 1
~1 !Jt. 01-:3 CCG( OU TPU T 31 EVil 3- 10 15 / 2 5 6 2 122
~lUL 0 1-1 eCGE OU TPUT 31 EVI-' 3:' 10 15 / 2 5 6 2 12 3
~IUL LJ I - l eCGE OUTPU T 3 1 EV" 3- 10 15 / 25 6 2 124
~IU l Ul - 1 CCGE OU TPUT 31 [ V : ~ 3- 10 15/ 256 2 125
~ IUL il l-3 CeGE OLJ Tf'UT 31 EV" 3-1 0 15 / 2 5 6 2 126
~ IUl LJ I -l e CGE OuTPUT 3 1 EV I ~ 3-1 0 15 / 2 5 6 2 127
~lU~ FILL L[ HOS 47 EV I, 1-2 12 1\/ 2 5 6 3 ~ - 127
~j[)L 0 1-,;0 HEO' f, ST EP VOLTAGE 47 [ VI-j 3- 10 61 256 3 0
s n», O l -~O H[CrA ST[P VOLrr.GE q7 EVI J 3- 10 6/256 3 - 1
~ IUt. U I- ~ 1 H[Cf'.\ STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVr, 3- 1Q (,12 56 3 2
~ l U t. J I-J2 H[ C r ' ~ ~TE P VO LTAGC 47 EV N 3-1 0 6 /2 5 6 3 .I
~ r :';l ill -~ 3 HI:..CP/\ S TEP VOLTAGe 47 EVil 3- 10 (,/256 3 4
s un, 01 - ~ 4 HECP A S TU' VO LTAGe 47 [ VI; 3- 10 6/256 3 5




-- NAMe --1iI0 - -- MEAS NAME AL.SEPWO FRM BITS S/MF
SIDE SIDE FG
WD FRAME il t
SIDE 01- 46 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47EVN 3-10- - -w~---3---..,- -- ·
S IDE 0 1- 47 HECPA STEP VOL. TAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 8
S IDE OI ~~8 HECPA STEP VOL.TAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 9
SIDE 01 -49 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 10
SIDE b l ;;5if HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 11
~lg~ gl:~l ~~m ~+i~-~~mf -----.--: ~ g~ ~;}~-~j~~---+---~--
SIDE 01 -53 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 14
SI DE 01 -54 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 15
SIDE 01 -55 HECPA STEP VOL. TAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6 / 2 56 3 16
SI DE 01 -56 HECPA STEP VOLTAG E 47 EV N 3-10 6/256 3 17
SIDE 0 1-57 HECPA STEP VOL r AGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 18
SIDE o t -58 HECPA STEP vOLtAG~ 'u -,- 47 EVN-3~fii ---b/256 -- '''-"3-- ' i 9 - -
S IDE 01-59 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 20
SIDE 0 1-40 HECPA STEP VOL T A~E 47 E'N 3-10 6/256 3 21
SI DE 0 1-41 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 22
SI DE 0 1-42 HECP A STEP VOl. TAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 23
SIDE 0 1-4 3 HECPA STEP VO LTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 24
SI DE OI -44- - HEC!"A-<;1EF -VOLTAGe-- "" " - '4'7 -E'vrl --3'; 10 --61256 . 3 25
SIDE 0 1-45 HECPA STEP VO LTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 26
SI DE 0 1- 46 HECPA STE P VOL TAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 27
SI DE 01- 47 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 28
SI DE 01 -48 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 29
S I DE 0 1- 49 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6 / 2 56 3 30
SIDE 01- 50 HE-eJ>A5TEP VOL-rAGE..... ... ... - ·- 4..,.--rVN- 3 ' '-nr - - 6 / 256 -- -... - 3 "' :rr ... -
SI DE 01-51 HECPA STEP VOLTA GE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 32
SIDE 01 -52 HECPA STEP VCLHG f: 47 EVN 3-10 6 /256 3 33
SI DE 01-53 HECPA STEP VOLI A,," 47 EVN 3-10 . 6 / 2 56 3 34
SIDE 01 - 54 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 35
SIDE 0 1-55 HECPA STEP VOLTA GE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 36
SIDE 0 1- 56 HECPr·sTEf'VOL:TAGE -... ....... ·- -- - 4-, - EVtr 3" I Il' - ·... 6llS6 -... -- - y ... . . .37
SIDE 0 1-57 HECPA STEP VOLT AGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 38
SIDE 0 1-S8 HECPA STEP VOLT AGE 47 EV I< 3-10 6/256 3 39
SIDE 01 -59 HE CPA STEP ~~L T AGC 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 40
SIDE 01 -40 HECPA STEP V CL I~ ~ ~ 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 41
- ... _-_._- _.
l .2 -4 7
A- 48
L>Y MLAS f\LSf P SID E ~IOt. FG
NAME NO MEA~ (,AilE WO FRM 1.1T~. ~/MF wu F RA r~E DT
~ llJE 0 1- 4 1 HECPA STU ' VOLTAGE 47 EVN .~ - 1 0 1\ /256 3 42
~Illl 0 1- 42 HECF'A STEP VOLTA GE 47 [ V" 3- 10 (,1256 3 43
~ W~. 0( - 43 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE '<7 rvu 3- 10 6/2 ~& 3 44
" IOL U I - I. ~ liE-CPA STU ' VOLTA(,E /,7 [ VI, 3- 10 6 /2 5 & 3 45
" !ilL ll l - 45 HECPA STU ' VOLTAGE 47 (V "" 3-10 6 / 2 5 & 3 4&
~ IOl UI -4& HECPA S TEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3- 10 ' ,125& 3 47
~IllE 0 1-47 tlEr PA STEP VOLT AGE . 47 EV I' 3- 10 (,125 & 3 48
s i ue. 01-48 Ht.C PA STEP VOLTAbE 47 [ VI ' 3- 10 6/2~6 3 49
Sillt. 01-4 9 tlECPA ~TFP VOLTAbE /,7 E Vil .' - 10 (,1 2 56 3 ~ O
J IUl 0 1-50 tlECPA S TEP VOLTAGE /1 7 rv. i 3- "I ' ,/2 56 3 ~I
S ill t. 1l ( - 51 Hl CPA STFP VOLTAGE /1 r I VI ~ :\ - t n (-. /2 ·) ~ 3 ~2
~ lIJE 0 1-52 tiECPA S HY VoLTAGE 111 I. VIJ .• . . I i i f .12 ~)6 3 53
SlUL 0 1-53 HECP A STE I' VOLTAGE 11 '7 lV I' 3- 10 (,/25& 3 54
s n», 01-54 HEC PA STEP VOLTA(,E 47 r VI ~ .~ - l n (,/ 2 56 3 ~5
SID~. 0 1-55 tlECPA S HY VOLTAGE 4 / I VI. .~ - 1 0 6 / 2 56 3 56
~ lUl UI-S& HlCF'A STEP VOLTAGE 47 [ VI ' 3- 10 6 / 256 3 57
~ 1 0l aI - 57 HEC PA STl P VOLTAGE />1 r VI' 3- 10 (>l 2 ~6 3 58
SI LlE 0 1-S8 H[ CPA STLP VOLTAGE I I 7 f.ViI .\ - 10 6 /256 3 59
~IDl OJ-59 HE CPA STE.P VOLTAGE 47 E V i ~ 3- 10 "1256 3 b O
S I :) l OJ - 40 HlCPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 £VI ~ 3- 10 &1256 3 61
s nn, DI-4 1 HEC I'A STlP VOLTAGE 47 E. VI J 3- 10 6 / 2 56 3 &2
~ lUl ll l - 42 HEC PA STEP VOLTAGE " 7 f V j~ 3-10 b/256 3 &3
s nn; ll ! -43 HEcrA STEP VOLTA (,E 47 [ V f l 3- 10 6/ 256 3 .>4
~.l l Ul 01-4
'•
HE CPA STEP VO LT AGE /17 EV:' 3- 1:) 1\12 56 3 &5
" Ill !. UI - 45 liE-C PA STEP VOLT A(,E 4/ (V1J J- I0 " 1 2 56 3 b&
~ l Ul 0 1- 46 IIlC PA STEP VOLTAGE 47 f. V i-l 3- 10 6/25& 3 67
SIDE il l - 47 tlEC PA STEP VOLTAGE 4 7 E. \f l ( 3- JO 6/ 25& 3 68
S llJ l 1)1 - 48 Hl CPA STEP VOLTAGE " 7 [ V i .. .~- 1 0 1>12 5 & 3 69
~IIJl DI- 4 9 HlC PA STEP VOLT A(,E 47 FV ,~ 3- 10 "125& 3 70
S lllL OJ- 50 HECPA STEP VOLT AGE 47 ( V I ~ 3- 10 " 12 5 6 3 71
S IOl 01 -51 tlt.CPA STl P VOLTAGE 4 7 ( v ; ~ 3-1 0 6 / 2 56 ~ 72
~Wl 0 1- 5 2 tiECrA STtP VOLTAC,E . 4 7 [ V I~ .\ - 10 6/2~6 3 73
~ Lut 0 1- ')3 HErrA STEP V0LTAbE " 7 [ Vi. .\ - 10 6 /2 5 & 3 74
SI UL 0 1- 04 HlC PA 5 lE-P VOLTAGE 4 °; [ V' l l :\ - 10 6 /256 3 7 ';)
SIlll 0 1- 55 HHrA STEP VOL TAGE IJ7 [ Vll 3- 10 h 1 2 5 & 3 76
1, 2- 48
A-4 9
-------- - - - -----""----
EXP MEAS
NAME -NO" MEAS NAME
ALSEP
WO" FRM" BI TS " S/ MF
SIDE SI DE FG
" WO FRAME BT
~IOE 01-56 HECPA STEP VOLT AGE " ~r " ~V N" 3-10 6/256 3 77
SIDE 01-57 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3~fo 6/256 3 " 76
SIDE 0 1-56 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 79
"~a ot 0 !;;5 9 -HECPA STEP VOLTAGE ---47 -e:VN J ;;16 6/256 3 80
SIDE 01-40 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 61
SIDE OX-41 HECPA stEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 62~---
SIDE 01-42 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-1 0 6/256 3 63
SIDE" 01";..3 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE: "" 47 EVN 3-106/256 - "" 3 " 84
SI DE 01-44 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3- 10 6/256 3 85
~ IOE 01-45 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 41 -EVN-J-l0 6/256 3 86
SIDE 01- 46 HCCPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 67
SIDE OX.47 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 t VN 3-10 6/256 - - -r - --- 68 "
SIDE 01-46 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 69
~ IOE "O! ;;ij9 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 90
SI DE 01-50 HECPA STCP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3- 10 6/256 3 91
SIDE 01-51 HE C. PA S T~P VOLTAGE 47 -EVN 3-10 6/256 3 92
SIDE 01-52 ~;E C "A STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 93
SI DE OI -53-Ht:"CP,CS1El' - -Jt['tAGr" -- -~7 EVN 3-10-67250 - - -"3 " "- - -94" -- ---
SI DE 01-54 HE CPM $TEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-1 0 6/256 3 95
SI DE 0 1-55 HECPA STEP VOL TAGE 47 EVN 3-1 0 6/256 3 96
SIDE 01-56 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-1 0 6/256 3 97
SI DE ""01;' 5'7 " HE CPA STEP VOLTAGE4? EVN ~f,;,nj 6/256 3 98 "
SIDE "01- 56 HECPA STE P VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/ 256 3 99
SIDE OI -59----fiECPA -"S"tE-F'" Vol _T AGC - - - 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 - -"---3---f oO-- --
SIDE 01-40 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 101
SIDE 01-41" HECPA STEPV0LTAGE 47 EVN 3-10- 6/256 3 102
SI DE 01- 42 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/ 256 3 103
SI DE 01-43 HECP A STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 104
SI DE DI -44 H[CPA STEP VOLT AGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 ;5 105
SIDE oI-4!>HE'l:"P ,I.-STEP"'Ri[n Gl:-" 47 EVN 3- 10 672S6- --- -:3-- -- - "T06
~I DE 01 -46 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 107
SIDE DI-47 HECP A STE P VOLTAGE 47 EVN -3';1 0 "- 6/256 3 106
SI DE 01-46 HECPA STEP VOLTA6E 47 EVN 3- 10 6/256 ;5 109
SIDE DI-49 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47EVN 3-10 6/256 :3 110
~ I OE DI-50 HECPA STEP_~9_L,TAG[ __" 47 EVN 3-1 0 6/2~~ "_ _3 1 ~.!" " _
1 . 2- 49
A-50
I:.xP MEAS ALSEP SIDE S I DE FG
NAMI:. NO ME AS NAME 100 FRI·\ 1\ IT S. S/ MF 00 FRAME BT
~>l OE 01 -51 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE ~7 EV I, ~t, _~ 0 6/256 3 112
~1U 1:. 01-52 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EV", .~ - I 0 6 / 25 6 3 113
~ I UI:. 01-53 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-\ 0 (,/256 3 114
~ I I)I:. 01 -54 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE ~7 EVN 3-\ ~ (,/256 3 115
~ 101:. 0 1-55 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EV I< 3- 10 6 /256 3 116
~ 1DE 0 1-56 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVi,j 3- \0 b/256 3 117
~IOE 01 :'57 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVil 3-10 6/256 3 118
~101:. 01 -58 HE CPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVil 3-1 0 6/256 3 119
~ IOE 01-59 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-1 0 6/256 3 120
~l iJ E. 01-60 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EV Il 3-1 0 8/ 256 3 121
~lOE 01 - 60 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 4 ;' F.:V f~ .'·- 1(l M/ 2 56 3 122
~ 1D E. 0 1-60 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 [V I'; ':: -1 :.1 8/ 256 3 123
~WE 01 :'60 HECPA STEP' liOLTAGE 47 EV.1 3 - 10 e / 2 56 3 12 4
~1OE. 01-60 HECPA ·STEP VOLTAGE 47 EV'" 3-\0 8/ 2 56 3 125
>dUE 0 1-60 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-\ 0 8/ 256 3 126
~ 10 E 0 1-60 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EV il 3-10 8/256 3 127
~ 101:. 01 - 61 HE OATA - "!SO 56 EVN \-10 \ 28/256 ~ U- 127
~ 10 1:. 01-62 HE DATA - LSD 63 EVt; 1-\ 0 \ 2A/ 256 5 0- 127
5 10E OF-7 PARITY 15 ODD I 128/256 6 0- 127
~1 0 1:. o f- 8 FRAME 10 111 ) 15 ODU 2- 3 12A/256 6 (,- 127
5 WE. 0 1-63 GNO PLANE STEP NO. 15 OOil ( I -1 1) 00 /256 6 0
~10 1:. 01 - 64 COM MAND REGISTER 15 OOu .-10 24 / 256 6 \
5 10E 01-63 GND PLANE STEP NO . 15 DO L: 'J-I0 60/256 6 2
" lUI:. 01-6 5 MODE REGISTER 1~ ODU (.-1 0 26 / 256 6 3~WE rJI-63 GND PLANE STEP NO. 15 DOll 4-1 0 bO/256 6 ~
" 101:. 0 1- 64 COMMAND REGISTER \5 ODD 4-10 2~/256 6 5
~ IUE 0 1-63 GNO fLANE STEP NO. 15 000 4- ! 0 00/2 5b 6 6
~ 10 1:. 0 1-66 DUST COVER ANO SEAL 15 ODU 4-\ 0 4/256 6 7
~ 1U 1:. 01 -63 GNO PLANE STEP NO. 15 OOU 4 ~1 0 bO / 25 b 6 8
5 10E. 01-67 ELECTROMETER RANGE 15 OOU ~ - IO 7/256 6 9
510E 01 -63 GNo 'pLANE STEP NO. t 5 OOU 4-1 r. 60/256 6 10
~ I U E. 01 -65 MODE REG ISTER 15 OOU ~ -1 0 2b /256 6 11
5 WI:. 01 -63 GNO PLAtlE STEP tW. 15 OOU 4-10 &0/ 2 56 6 12
5 1UE. 0 1-64 · CO >J MANO REGISTER 15 000 4- 10 24 / 2 56 6 13




. NAME NO MEAS NA ME
SIDE SIDE FG
"wii · FRAME Ilt
!>I OE 01-65 MODE REGISTER 15 000 11- 10 26/256 6 15
SIDE 01-63 GNO PLANE STEP NO~ 15 000 11-10 60/256 6 16
SUiE Ot ;;611 COMMA ND REGISTER 15 000 lI;;i o · 211/256 6 17
SIDE 01-63 GNO PLANE STEP tID . 15 000 11-10 60/256 6 18
. SIDE · 01- 65 MODE REG ISTER is 000 11-10 26/256 6 19
SIDE 01-63 GNO PLANE STEP NO . 15 000 11- 10 60/256 6 20
SIDE 01-611 COMM AND REGI STER 15 000 11-10 247256 6 21- -
!>IOE 01-63 GNO PLANE STEP NO. 15 ODD 11-1 0 60/256 6 22
SIDE 01-65 MODE REG ISTER i s 000 11-10 26/256 6 23
SIDE 01-63 GND PLANE · STEP NO . 15 ODD 11-10 60/256 6 211
!> IOE 0 1-67 ELEC TROMETER RANGE 15 ODD 11-10 7/256 6 25
SIDE 01-63 GNO PLANE STEP NO . 15 000 11-10 60/256 6 26
SIDE 01-65 MODE. REG IS TER 15 000 4-10 267256 6 27- ··
!> IOE 01-63 GNO PLA NE STEP NO. 15 ODD 11- 10 60/256 6 28
SlOE 0 1-611 COMMAND REG ISTER 15 ODD 11-10 2111256 6 29
SlOE 01-63 GNO PLA NE STEP NO. 15 ODD 11- 10 60/256 6 30
SI DE 01-65 MODE REG I STER 15 ODD 11-10 26/256 6 31
SI DE 0 1- 63 GND PLANE STEP NO. 15 ODD 11-10 60/256 6 32
----s1DE o1""6"IlC"oM].;AHO--fiE"GI STEIl - -- 15 ODD 4-10 247256 - ·" "-j)"- "·-~ .
SlOE 01-63 GNO PLA NE STEP NO . 15 ODD 11-10 60/256 6 34
SIDE 01-65 MODE REGISTER 15 ODD 11-10 26/256 6 35
SIDE 01-63 GNO PLANE STEP NO . 15 ODD 4-10 60/256 6 36
SIDE · 01-64 COMMAND REGISTER · 15 ODD 4- 1"0 "·2"/256 6 37
!>lOE 01-63 GNO PLANE STEP NO . 15 ODD "- 10 60/256 6 38
SIDE 0 1-66 -"OU5rC"OVEFlA NO SEAL --rs ODD 4-1 0 47256 7>·"" ·"""39-
SI DE 01- 63 GND PLANE STEP NO. 15 ODD "-10 60/256 6 40
SlOE . 0 1-67 ELEC TROMETER RANGE ... 15 ODD 11-10 71256 6 " I!>IOE 01-63 GNO PLANE STEP NO. 15 000 "-10 60/256 6 42
SIDE 0 1-65 MODE REG ISTER 15 000 4-10 26/256 6 43
SI DE 0 1-63 GNO PLANE STEP NO. 15 000 11-10 60/256 6 44
SlOE 0 1-64 COMMAND REGIS TER 15 ODD 4- 10 247256 .""7>.."_. " ll"!i"" ..... ..
!>lOE 01-63 GNO PLANE STEP NO . 15 DOD 4-1 0 60/256 6 46
SlOE 01-65 MODE REGI STER 15 000 4- 10" 26/256 6 117
SIDE 01-63 GNO PLANE STEP NO. 15 000 4-10 601256 . 6 "6
510E 0 1-64 COMMA ND REGISTER 15 ODD 4- 10 2"/256 6 49
.._- . . ._- - - _ .._-"--"_ ._-"_. ..... -- _._._-_ ....__.
1. 2-51
A -52
.__ . - ,_. ',
l XP MEAS ALSEP S lLJE ~ I OE FG
IJA ME NO MEAS NA r~ E WO FRM BITS S/MF WD FRAME BT
~I OE DI-6J GNIl PLANE STEP NO. ""15 DOD "-1 0 oO / 2 ~6 6 50
:. !OE 1l1-65 MODE REGISTER 15 ODD 4- 1 [J 261256 6 , 1
~ !OE OI -6J GND PLANE STEP NO. 15 DOli l ..-l O 60/256 6 5 2
~ lOl 0 1- 64 COMMA ND REGISTER 15 DOL '1--10 2 4 / 256 6 5 J
~1 0l 0 1-6J GNO PL ANE STEP NO. 15 DOD 4- 10 b O/256 6 54
~ 1 0 l 0 1- 6 5 MOOl REGIS TER
"
15 DOLl 4 - 10 26/ 256 6 55
s n», 0 1- 6 J GNO PLANE STEP NO. 15 ODD 4- 10 0 0/ 25 6 6 56
~ll1l 01-67 ELECTROMETER RANGE 15 ODD 4-1 0 7/25 6 6 5 7
~ !OE 01 -6 J GNO PLANE STEP NO . 15 ODD 4-1 0 bO/256 6 58
~ 10l 01-65 MODE REGI STER 15 ODD 4- ln 26 / 256 6 59
S IOL DI - 6 J GNIl PLANE STEP NO. 15 DOL 4-1 0 bO/25 6 6 60
s i ot. Ll 1-64 COMMA ND REG I ~TER 15 ODu 4- 1n 2 4 /25 6 6 61
~lOl o I -6J GND PL ANE STEP NO. 15 oe u 4- 10 00 /25 6 6 62
~lOl 0 1;' 6 5 MonE REGI STER 15 oou 4-1 n 26 / 2 56 6 6 J
;, I Of 0 1- 6 J GND PLANE STEP NO . 15 OOU 4-1 0 ,, 0 / 2 56 6 64
~lOL o r -64 COMMAND REGISTER 15 00" 4-1 0 24 / 2 56 6 6'
;, IDl 0 1-6J GND PLANE STEP NO . 15 OOU 4-10 b O/ 2 56 6 6 6
;,lOl D I - 6 ~ MODE REGISTER 1~ oou 4-1 0 ~ 6/ 2 56 6 67
~ IOL DI -oJ GNO PLANE STEP NO. 15 ODD (' - 1O bO/25 6 6 68
~ lUL 0 1-64 COMMA ND REGI STER 15 DOLl 4·' 10 2 4 / 25 6 6 b9
~ lOE DI -6J GNIl PLANE STEP NO. 15 DOLl 4- 10 bO/ 256 6 7 0
J I Uf. 0 1-1i6 DUST COVER AND SE AL 15 OOu 1.1 - 1(, 4/ 2~6 6 71
~ lOL 0 1-63 GNn PLANE STEP NO. 15 OOLI i. - H I ,,0 /2 , 6 6 72
~IOE 0 1-6 7 ELECTROMET ER RA NGE IS OD!J ..-I n 7 / 256 6 73
~ I Ul o I - 6 J GIlD PLAr~E STEP NO. 15 OOU 4- 1n b O/ 256 6 74
;,LUL 0 1- 6 5 MODE REGI STER 15 oou (..- 1 t1 26 /2 56 6 75
;, W L 0 1-6J GNO PLANE STEP NO. I S DOLI 4-1 n 6n / 256 6 76
~IOL 0 1- 6 4 COMf.1 ANO REGI STER IS OOl' 4 - 1 0 .~ 1.l / 2 ~h 6 7 7
~ llll 0 1- 6 3 GNn PLANE STEP NO. 15 OO LI 4- 1n r.(l /2 ~ b 6 78
~ l OE 0 1., 65 MOOE REGIS TER 15 OOu 4- l n 26 /256 6 79
.."IUt:. Ll I - 6 J cnn PLANE STEP NO. 15 aOd 0 -1 0 h('l/25b 6 80
,-, W E D l -fl 4 C O"~· ANO REGIS TER 15 DOLl 4 -1 0 2 4 /256 6 HI
~ lLJ l:.. 0 1-6 3 GNn PLANE STEP NO. 15 0D u 4 - 1n 00/25 6 6 H2
':" 1Of.. 0 1- 6 5 MODE REGIS TER 15 U[)u 1~ - 1 n ~ h / .!.!)n 6 HJ





ALSEP SIDE SIDE FG
-' -' ---' -wif FilM ens S/MF ' -- --wo - -F"RA-ME ' IW
SIDE 01-64 COMMAND REGISTER 15 ODD 4- 10 24/256 6 85---~'--
~ I OE 01- 63 GNO PLANE STEP NO. _. 15 oPO 4- 10 60/256 6 86
' Sl OE' - O i ~65 MODE REGISTER ,',, ' 15 ODD 4;;;10 26/256 6 , 81
SIDE 01-63 GND PLANE STEP NO . 15 ODD 4-10 60/256 6 88
slOt ' O l ~67 ELECTROMETER RANGE 15 000 4';10 -1/ 256 6 89
SI DE 01-63 GNO PLANE STEP NO. 15 ODD 4- 10 60/256 6 90
SIDE 01-65 1400£ REGmER 15 ODD 4-1 0 26/250 6 9r------ -
SIDE 01-63 GNO PLANE STEP NO. 15 ODD 4-10 60/256 6 92
SlOe 01- '61+ - COMMANO'REGIS'TER 15 ' 000 4- 10 24/256 6 , 93
SI DE 01- 63 GND PLANE STEP NO . 15 ODD 4-1 0 60/256 6 94
SIDE 01;;;65 MODE REG IS TER - 15 ' 000 '4-1 0 26/256 6 95
SIDE 01- 63 GNo PLANE STEP NO. 15 ODD 4-10 60/256 6 96
SIDE Of- 64 COMMA ND REG IS TER 15 ODD 4-10 24/256 -~-~
SIDE 01- 63 GNO PLANE STEP NO . 15 ODD 4-1 0 60/256 6 98
SI DE 0 1~65 MODE -REGI STER 15 000 4-10 26/256 ' 6 99
SIDE 01-63 GND PLANE STEP NO . 15 ODD 4-10 60/256 6 100
SI DE 01- 64 COMMAND REGISTER 15 ODD 4-10 24/256 6 101
SI DE 01-63 GND PLANE STEP NO. 15 000 4-10 60/256 6 102
SIDE 0 1 -6r;--~COVER-·ANO-SE~A·L------Ti15r;0r.0~0~4~1l..nsD--~----YO3
SIDE 01-63 GND PLANE STEP NO . 15 000 4- 10 60/256 6 104
' St oE 01';61 ELEC TROMETER RANGE ' -i s 000 4-1 0 1/256 6 105
SIDE 01-63 GNO PLANE STEP NO. 15 000 4- 10 60/256 6 106
SlOE:" ' 0 1 ~65 MODE REGISTER '-1'5 -000 4-1-0 26/256 6 101
SI DE 01- 63 GND PLANE STEP NO. 15 ODD 4-1 0 60/256 6 108
SIDE 01- 64 cOMMmo- RE"lilSnJf 15 OOI)lFro-~-125D -'- b-'-I~ -",
~ IOE 01-63 GNO PLA NE STEP NO. 15 ODD 4- 10 60/256 6 110
SlUE - 01;;;6 5- MODE REG IS TER ' 15 '000' 4"'10 26/256 6 111
SIDE 01-63 GNO PLANE STEP NO. 15 ODD 4- 10 60/256 6 112
SIDE '01- 64 COMMAND REG IS TER ' 15 000 4-1 0 24/256 6 113
SIDE 01- 63 GNO PLANE STEP NO. 15 ODD 4-10 60/256 6 114
SIDE 01-65 MODE RrGTSl'ER 15 000 4-10 ""2bT2"5fi" D --TIS' · '·
SIDE 01- 63 GNO PLANE STEP NO. 15 000 4-1 0 60/256 6 116
SlOE' 01;;;64 COMMAND REGIS 'TER lS -000 '4;';10 24/25(, ' 6 111
SIDE 01-63 GND PLANE STEP NO. 15 ODD 4-1 0 60/256 6 118
SI DE 01- 65 MODE REG ISTER 15 '000 4-1 0 26/256 6 119
-------------------------------- ,- ---- ,- -- -
1.2-53
A-5 4
t.XP ME AS ALSEP SlDE SiDE FG
NAM~ NO MEAS NAME \110 FRM flIT, 5/MF \110 FRAME 6T
SI DE 01-68 RATE;1
. .. . .._- ._..._-... - -.
15 ODl' 2/256 120CAL STATUS q-lO 6
~ WL 01-69 CAL RATE-2 STATUS 15 00,) q -1O 1/256 6 121
SIIJ~ 01 -70 CAL RATE-3 STATUS 15 OOU 4-10 2/256 6 122
Sl UE 01 -71 CAL RATE-4 STATUS 15 ODu 4-10 2/256 6 123
~IlJ~ 01 -66 CAL RATE-l ~TATUS 1~ OD u 4-10 2/256 6 124
SID~ lJl-64 COMMAND REGISTER 15 OOU 4-10 24/256 6 125
~IOE. 01 -70 CAL RATE-3 ~TATUS 15 ODD 4-10 2/256 6 126
SID~ 01 -71 CAL RATE -4 ~TATUS 15 ODD 4-10 2/256 6 127
SIDE. FILL ZEROS 31 000 1-2 128/256 7 u-127
S W~ 01-72 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 OOU 3-10 1/256 7 0
S1D~ 0 1-73 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE ~1 ODi.., '\-1 0 1/256 7 1
~IUl 01 -74 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODJ 3-1(1 1/2~h 7 2
SlUE. 01-75 VEL FILTlR VOLTAGE 31 OOu 3-10 1/256 7 3
~WE. 01 -76 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256 7 4
SI DE 01 -77 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODU 3-10 1/256 7 5
~d OE 01-78 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODU 3-10 1/256 7 6
';"IU[ 01-79 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 00l! 3-10 1/256 7 7
S lU~ 01-80 VE.L FILTER VOLTAGE 31 COl! 3-1 " 1/256 7 8
S ID ~ 01-81 V~L FILTER VOLTAGE 31 OOU 3- 10 1/256 7 9
~I D~ DI-AZ VE.L FILTER VOLTAGE ~1 DOL 3-1 0 1/256 7 10
~WE 0 1- A3 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODU 3"1 n 1/256 7 11
~ IlA 0 1- A4 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 OO ll 3-1 0 1/256 7 12
~ IO l 01 -A5 VE.L FILTER VOLTAGE 31 OOU 3- l n 1/2';6 7 13
~ ID E.. 0 1- A6 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODu 3-1 0 1/256 7 14
~ ID E 01 -A7 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODu 3-1 (j 1/256 7 1~
~WL 01-88 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE zi ODt.J 3-1 0 1/256 7 16
~ lU E. 01-A9 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 OOLl 3-10 1I2~6 7 17
~ IOE ,)1 - 90 VE.L FILTE.R VOLTAGE ' 31 ODD 3-10 1/256 7 18
Sl UE. UI - 91 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODil 3-10 1/256 7 19
~I Ol UI-92 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 OOU 3-10 1/256 7 20
~lDE. o l - Q3 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 aDu 3-10 1/256 7 21
~I UL 0 1- 94 VE.L. FILTER VOLTAGE ~ 1 oou 3-1 0 1/2~6 7 22
~ I Il L lJl -9~ VEL. FILTER VOLTAG~ 31 ()G t> 3-10 1/256 7 23
SlO E ,0 1- 96 VEL FILTER VOL TA(if 31 OOL; 3 - 1n 1/ 256 7 24
" WE. 01-97 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 OOu 3-10 1/256 7 ~5
1. 2- 54
A- 55
--- ------_._._ ._ .__... - - _ . .._-_ .• .
___ _ -:'lA~L"'S:!FP .._ .. _ ...
. WO FR"'~!:!'.?_ _ S(MF
.- --c-- _ ._.--- -..... __.
... _.siOt ._~ :=.li.
. . _l':P __ f~ "
~ID~ . ..Q.l~98 .VEL FILTER VOLTAGE. . 3LODD.J.~1.0 1/ 25!> .. . j . ;/6 ._ .
~IO~ 01-99 VEL FIL TER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3- 10 1/ 256 7 27
~1m. . .O>l,..O VEL FILlER VOLTo'GE . _ .... __. _ .~.J1. 0DO .3,.. 1 0 1/256 7 28 ..
~I U~ 0,.1- 1 VEL FILTER V OLT A~E 31 ODD 3-10 1/256 7 29
_.:.IJlE _ O~._\IELflLTER VOLI IlliL _ _.__._ ..31...Jl.DO. ..3=.lD_JL2.5..6 _ ... . _.L..__ ~._
~10~ 0,.1-3 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3- 10 1/256 7 31
~IDE. . 0>1-'1 ... ..VEL FILlER VO L. l IlliE __ . ._ _ 31...000 3- 10 _ 11256 7 32
~IU~ 0,.1-5 VEL FI LTER VOLTA GE 31 ODD 3-1 0 1/ 256 7 33
~lDE OW,..6 VEL. FILTER.VOL.TAGL__... .. _. . J1... 0DlJ .3",-10 1/2 56 7 34
~I OE 0,.1-7 VEL FILTER VOLT AGE 31 000 3-1 0 1/256 7 35
. _ ":'l.UL ..a.J~ _~._f.lLTER .VOL..lJ\..GL. ... .._ _ ..ll...QllIL~.1Jl. _ J.L2.s.f? . _ .. _ .1_ .. __ ~f>..._.__
~IOE 0,.1- 9 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3- 10 1/256 7 37
~ IUE 0,J-I 0 VEL. FIL.TER VOL. TAGE . . _31. ODD 3-10 1/ 256 7 36
~ I OE OJ-II VEL FI LTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3- 10 1/256 7 39
~I U~ .. 0.1- 12 VEL. FILTER VOLTAGE. . . 31 ODD 3-10 1/ 256 7 40
~IU~ 0,.1- 13 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 OOU 3-10 1/ 256 7 41
.._ ~IUE _. ~14 .lIf.L . EllTER. IlQLIAGL .. . 3 \ 000 3-\ 0 ......l/ 25.6 ..7. .. ....'12 .. __
~IU~ 0,.1-15 VEL FIL TER VOLTA GE 31 000 3- 10 1/256 7 ~3
~1Dt. 0.1,..16 VEL FILTER VOL ·, ~ uE .31 ODD 3- 10 1/2 56 7 ~~
~IUE 0,.1-17 VEL FILTER VOLT AGE 31 000 3- 10 1/ 256 7 ~5
~10E 0.1- 18 VEL FILTER VO LTA GE . ._.. _. ..3.1. 000 3-1 0 1/ 256 7 ~6
~IUE 0,.1-1 9 VEL FILTER VOLTA GE 31 ODD 3-1 0 1/ 256 7 '1 7
. .. ::II0E ._ ..u.J~IL .VEL. . FlLT£R . VOLJ AJiE. ._._ .._ ..31..0DO_.3,..1 .D. . l /Z56 7 .. ..'!II _
~10~ 0,.1-21 VEL FILTER VO LT AGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/ 256 7 '1 9
~lUE . 0.1,..22 VEL FILTER VOLTA GE .. . ._..31 ODD 3- 10 1/2 56 7 50
~ IO~ 0,.1- 23 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3- 10 1/256 7 51
~IOL. 0,J- 24 . VEL FILTER VOLT.AGE . .:11. ODD 3-1 0 1/256 7 52
~ 10~ 0,.1-25 VEL FILTE R VOLTAGE 31 000 3-10 1/ 25!> 7 53
._. ~ ·lU~ OJ -2D..V£L£I LTER .VOI TAGE 31 ODD 3-1 0 112.56 ... n _ .1 . 5'L .
~I OE 0,.1-27 VEL FILTE R VOLT AGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/ 256 7 55
~ 10t: .0.,1- 28 VEL FI L. TER VOLT AG E 31...ODD 3-1 0. 1/ 256 7 56
~IU~ 0,.1-29 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 000 3-1 0 1/256 7 57
~lQ~ .0,,1- 30.. VEL FILTER VOLTAGE . , .31 ODD 3- 10 1/2511 7 58
~ I U~ 0,.1-31 VE L FIL TER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/ 256 7 59




NO ME.AS NA ME
flL ~L P







.~ l Ot:. UJ -3 3 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODU 3-1 0 1/ 256 7 6 1
~l \)L LlJ-3 ~ VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 OD LJ 3- 10 1/256 7 6 2
~lOL LJJ-3 ~ VE.L FILTER VOLTAGE 31 OUt., 3-10 1 /256 7 63
~ 1 Ol LlJ- 3b VEL FILTE R VOLTAGE 31 ouu :\ - I n I /? ':> /> 7 6 ~
:> l UL Ll J - J 7 VEL FILTER VOLTA('E 31 0011 :',- 1 !t J / 2 ~6 7 6 ~
:.> lUL uJ -38 VEL riLTER VOLTAGE 31 OOU ~, - l 0 1/256 7 b6
~ l iJL UJ- VJ VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODv 3-10 1 /2 56 7 6 7
~ 1Ot. Ll J - ~ O VEL F I LT ER VOLTAGE 31 OULJ 3-1 0 1/256 7 h8
~ l m OJ - Il l VEL FILTE R VOLTAGE 31 OOLJ 3- 10 1/2 56 7 6 9
~ i , » . dJ- 42 VEL F I LTER VOLTAGE 31 f) [Ji..: :~ - l 0 1 /2 ~ 6 7 70
" '. d u t. LlJ - IU VE L F I LTE R VO LTAGE :'1 I;L·.., .' .. l n ~ lC:'5b 7 71
:..d u l uJ-~ ~ VLL FILTER VOLTA('E .. : ,1 :· l ) ~. c. ' d . j/2 ~ h 7 72
~ l I l t Ll .J - 1 ~ 5 VLL F I LT ER VOLTAGE 31 \;Di.: .:; - tn i/2~" 7 73
J I UL UJ - IH, VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 Oll.., 3- 10 1/206 7 7~
~) I LJt U,J - I~ 7 VLL FILTER VOLTA('E 31 QUi) :~ - l n 1/ 256 7 75
~ lllt. UJ - 4 L1 VLL F I LTE.R VOLTAGE 3 1 0u iJ ) - 1 0 1 / 2 ~6 ., 76
~ lUL UJ -49 VEL FILTER VOLT AGE 3 1 OUL' 3- 1r) 1/2 56 7 77
. J l LJ l J J -~>O VLL F1LTE.R VOLTAGE 31 ClJi..' ."': - 1 1 / 2 ~6 7 78
' J I lJ L UJ -'>! V~L FILT LR VO LTAGE 31 OL.i lJ 3 - tr' 1 / 2 ~f. 7 79
'..,I l lJL UJ -52 VLL FI LTER VO LTAGE 31 O(JL,. 3 -lf! 1 /? ~ b 7 80
..J !U L OJ - Ij 3 Vt.L F IL TE R VOLTAGE 3 1 OCiu ,",- I n 1/2 56 7 8 1
:.d Ul uJ - 54 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 Oliu 3- 10 1/ 2 56 7 82
J I Ut llJ-55 VLL FILTER VOLTAGE 3 1 OOl) 3 - 1~ 1/2~6 7 8 3
::;d UL i.)..) _r) b VEL FILTE k Vll LTA G[ 3 1 DUd :,- 1n 1/2~ 6 7 8 4
~ d l Jl U.J-r;l VLL FILTE R VO LT AbE 31 Ol\J ~ - l r. 1/ 2 5 6 7 d~
:.d UL OJ -58 VLL FI LTER VOLTAGE 31 oru, :~ - 1 n 1/ 2 56 7 86
~ l !..) t J J-"9 VLL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 [ ' f :, ; ."1 - 1 11 1 / 2 ~~ 7 H7
:.,d UL UJ - bO VEL e I L·TER VOLTAbE 31 o.u. 3-1 0 1 / 2 ~6 7 u8
J l ~L l ) "; - 6 1 Vt.L F ILTER VuLTAGE 3 1 0 (: , . :'1 - 1 0 1 / 2 ~ b 7 89
~ lUL UJ -f>2 VI:.L Fl LTE Il VOLTA lioE .l l OUi.. ~ -l n 1 / 2 ~ Jb 7 9 U
~ 1f:t uJ - 63 Vt.L Fl LTLIl VlI L T ~ Gr 31 Oll ..J :'- - 10 1 /2~6 7 '11
".,,) !l ·L L.l J -(,', VLL F I LT [R V'l LTAGE .' 1 Ol \.... ,",- 1n 1 / 2 ')h 7 '12
·..d tll J J-n~ VL L F I LTER VOLTAGC 3 i (-( ' l. ~- 1 " 1 / 2 ~ h 7 93
J ILJL u ,J-66 Vt.L FlL H.1l VGLT' ur. 31 (.'UL. -. - ~ 1 /2 ~ 6 7 94
.) ll;l UJ - (, 7 VLL r l Ll LR VOL TAGC ,. COu '- 1f' 1 / 2 ~h 7 '1 ~~ : ...




t:.XP ME AS ALSEP SIDE ~IDE FG
NAME NO MEAS NA ME WD FRM AITS S/MF oD FRAME 8T
SIDL DU'-91l LLCPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 B 2
SIDE DU-98 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 Dnu 3-10 20/256 8 3
S!Ol DU-Cl8 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OLi LJ .3- ) (, 20/256 8 4
SIDl OU- 98 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 onu ..~- j n 20/256 8 5
SIDE OU-98 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 00l! 3-1 li 20/256 8 6
SIDE DU-Cl8 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3- 1 fI 20/256 8 7
SIDE OU-98 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 0(1) 3-i O 20/256 8 8
SIDE OU-98 LE.CPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OD" 3-10 2(1/256 8 9
S IDE DU -98 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 000 3-J.0 20/256 8 10
~dOE. OU-98 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODL' ~'1 - 1 0 20/256 8 11
SIDE D';-98 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ~)['I. j :..... i (\ 2. 0 /;~ 56 8 12
SIDE OU-q8 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 1i7 cr·' i.i ~,'~."( I"l ;= P;~!)6 A 13
~IDt. DU-98 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 Oou 3-1 0 20/256 A 14
SIDE. 0.J-98 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODL) 3-10 20/256 8 15
SlOE. OU -Q8 LECPA STEP VOLT AGE I, 7 oeD 3-10 2 0/256 8 16
SIDl DU-98 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 aDU 3-) (I 20/2 56 A 17
SIDE. 0 .J- 'J8 LE.CPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 DD LJ j~HI 2 0 / 2 56 0 18
SIDE D.J-98 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 DDu :3-10 cn/2~6 0 19
SI Ul 0.J-99 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 20
S l Ot. 0.J-99 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 Oou 3-1 0 20/256 a 21
SIDE OU- 99 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOLJ 3-10 20/256 8 22
~I O[ OU-99 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOu 3-10 2 0 / 2 56 8 23
SI Dl 0.J-99 LECPA STEP VOLTAGF 47 DDcl 3- 10 2 0/256 8 24
S ID E. ()~- 9~ LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 coi, 3-1 0 20/2.,6 8 2 5
SIDE 0.J- Q9 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD ;1-1 0 2 0/256 8 26
SlUE 0.J- Q9 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 oou ~'- l n 20/256 A 27
SIDl D.J-Q9 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OCL: ) - 1n 2 0 / 2 56 A 28
SlUE D.J- Q9 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ( l[ -;U "\- ·1;, 2(112 56 ~ 29
~WL D ~ -Cl.9 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 (lD,~, 3-1 0 .2 0/ 2~6 e 30
S IDL D.J- ~9 LECI'A STEP VOLTAGE 47 CGlJ :~ - 1"1 2£'/256 e 31
S lUE O~- Q 9 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 on... :i - ~ 0 2 0/256 R 32
SJOe D.J-99 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 O(l U :" - 1n 2(1/25 6 R 33
SID e O~ - Q g LECPA STEP VOLTAGE I~ ! or I.' :~ - i n l~ n /2 ~ f, A 34
SlUe DJ -9') LECPA STEP VOLTAGE lt7 om, ,) , . i . ( ; 2n /2~6 e 35






NAME NO MEAS NAME
ALSEP
WD FR r'l RIT S S/MF
SIDE ~ I OE FG
WO FRAME BT
~IDI:. of -l LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOu 3-1 0 20 / 256 8 72
s ioe. of -l LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOU :\-·111 20/ 256 e 73
~lul:. uF-i LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOU 3,-1 0 2 11 / 256 8 H
~IlJI:. OF-1 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 1<7 ODu .~- ~t) 20 / 2 5 6 8 75
~IOI:. of-l LECPA snp VOLTAGE 47 Olll) 3··111 20/25& 8 76
~IlJI:. of-l LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-111 20/ 256 8 77
~IOI:. of-l LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 000 3 -10 20/256 a 78
~IOt. of -l LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 000 3-10 20/256 8 79
~IDE DF -2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOli 3-10 20/256 8 80
~lUl:. of -2 LECPA sTEP VOLTAGE 47 un" 3-10 20/256 8 81
~ lOE DF-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGr 1<7 ~")[lU .\- 10 20/256 8 82
s roc of-;! U,CPA STEP VOLTAGE 4"1 OOu ~,"'1 0 2 0 / 25 6 8 83
~lOE DF-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODlJ 3-11J 20/256 8 84
~lUE of-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE "7 ODD 3-10 20/25& 8 85
" lO l:. of -2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOU 3-1 0 20/25& 8 86
~lUl:. of-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 1<7 OOU .:1- 10 20/25& 8 87
~IOL OF-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOli s-i n 20/256 B 88
~ IO£ of-2 LI:.CPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODU 3-1 0 20/256 B 89
" I Ul:. of-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOU 3-1 :1 20/256 8 90
~ l Ut of - 2 LECPA STEP VOLTAbE 47 aDu .3-1 0 20/256 8 91
SIUI:. DF-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE L, 7 ODU .:'1- 10 20/25& A 92
~lUl:. of-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 Ol1 lJ 3-10 2 C/ 2 5 6 A 93
SI DE of-? LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 1<7 O[lU 3-1 n ,'0/256 8 94
5 lU I:. of-? LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOU :\- 10 ., 0/256 A 95
~lO l:. of- 2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOU 3-10 20/ 256 A 96
SlUE OF-? LI:. CPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 DOll 3-1 0 20 / 25& A 97
~ IDI:. DF-? LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 1<7 OOU 3-1 0 20 /256 8 98
" lUL of- 2 LE.CP,\ STEP VOLTAGE "7 UD lJ 3- H, 20 / 256 8 99SIDE of-3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 DOLi 3-1 0 1::.: 0 / 2 5 6 1\ 100
SlOE fJF -3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE l~ 7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 101
~I OL of - 3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 0fJU 3-1 0 20/256 8 102
SI UI:. of-3 LECPA STEP VOLTAbE 47 oLJ ~ J ., - 10 ;~0 / 2 56 1\ 103
s rui UF -3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE hi ll r;,.; 3" 1n 20/25& 1\ 104
~IUI:. OF -3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 41 DLi...: "'-1 (' 20/256 8 1 U5
~ I U f. of -3 LUPA STEP VOLTAGe 47 OOll 3- 10 2 0 / 2 56 1\ 106
1.2-60
A-61
EXP MEAS ALSEP SIDE SIDE FG
NA ME NO MEAS NA ME liD FRM BITS S/MF liD FRAME 8T
~loE of-3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 107
~IOE of-3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 108
SIDE of-3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 109
SIDE of- 3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 110
SIDE of-3 LECP/( STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 111
SIDE. of-3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 112
SIDE OF-3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 201251>--- 8 rrr :
SIDE of-3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 000 3-10 20/256 8 114
SIDE of-3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 115
SIDE of-3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 116
SIDE of-3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 117
SIDE of-3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 118
SIDE oF-:! LEcPA_STEP VOLTAGE 41 ODD 3-10 "WnS"6 - - -- - 8-- - n 9
SIDE of -4 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE H ODD 3- 10 8/256 8 120
SIDE of-4 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3- 10 8/256 8 121
SIDE of-4 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 8/256 8 122
SIDE of-4 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3- 10 8/256 8 123
SI DE of-4 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 81256 8 124
- SIDE of -4 LEcpA STEP VOLTAGr-- - - -"lifl)D!l3"-Ill----lrl25"6" - - S--- -- -125-
~ loE of- 4 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 8/256 8 126
SIDE of-4 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 8/256 8 127
SI DE of-5 LE DA TA - MSo - 56 ODD 1-10 1281256 9 0-127
SI DE of -6 LE DATA - LSD 63 ODD 1-10 128/256 10 0-127
-_ . _- - _.. -- _ ._. -._- - - ---- - - - -.. -_..... . . .
-- -- - - --_.".--
- ---- - ---- - -
1.2-61
A-62





















DOWNLINK LISTINGS COLUMN HEADERS
Experimen t na me.
Measureme n t number . (An as t.e r-Lsk 1n col . 1 1 i ndicates t hat the word is e ubcceme d )
Me a su rement name.
ALSEP ma i n frame (1-64) word . An aste r isk in th i s column ind icate s t ha t experiment 's
words a r e as yn chronou s with respect to the ALSE P main f r a me word .
ALSEP f rame . The ALSEP frame number a s rea d from t he ALSEP frame coun t e r In ALSEP
word 3 . The ALSE P f rame c oun te r coun t s f r om 1~89. and th en to 0, which re prese n t s 90.
Column s 46-48 may contain one o f t he followi ng words :
ALL - Al l ALSEP main f rames
EVN Even numbered ALSEP main frames
oon ~ Odd numbe red ALSEP mai n f r ames .
An as t eris k in th i s col umn ind icate s that t his pa ra me ter 1s a sync hronous wi th res pect
to the ALSEP frame ..
Bits . I nd i cate s whi c h of t he ten bits ( 1-10 ) o f a n ALSEP or ex per i me nt wor d c on ta i n '
t he measurement numbe r g iven in co l umns 7-11 .
Samples per ~~ in Frame ( ~ /MF ) . I nd i ca t e s h ~~ o fte n (on the a ve ra ge } a pa r ameter a ppear
i n the ALSEP raa t n f rame .
Expe r i ment word . For t he LSM these columns indicate t he ViM .....o rd n umb e r (1 - 16)
For · t he SlOE t he se rclu~n 9 ~ nd icate the SlOE .....o r d number ( 1- 10)
Fo r the SWS t he s e columns Lnd tc a ze the St.;S word numbe r (0 - 18S )
Expe rime nt Fr ame. Fo r t he SWS the se columns t nd Ic e re t he SWS s eq uence numbe r ( 0-1 5)
~or the SIDE th~s e coluMn~ indicat e t he SIDE fra~e numbe r (0 - 127 )
Fl ag bi ts .




uP MlA S fIL Sr;; SlUE "IDE FG
NAr~ll NO t-\t: f\S NAME WO f-R M P I T-::, S/ MF \OIU f-RAME (,T
'.:;) I Ul UJ -3 5 V[ L F I LTl R VOLTAGE 31 OUI) 3 " 1 0 2/2 56 7 3 3
~ lUt. UJ-36 Vl L F I LTER VO LTAGE 31 OUu 3 -1 n 2/256 7 3~
" IUl UJ-37 VleL FILT ER VOLTA('E 31 ODu 3-HJ 2 /256 7 35
~ l U t. UJ -31l VleL F I LT£R VOLTAGE ,. OOl; :~ - l lJ ?/256 7 36,>.
"lUL U..1 - 3 9 VleL FILT ER VOLTAGE 31 ODiJ ~-l O 2/256 7 37
s n», UJ-~ U VLL FI LTER VO LTAGE 3 1 now 3- 10 2/25 6 7 38
" II.JL UJ-~ I VLL FILTUl VOLT AGE 31 aOl) ,~- I 0 2/251> 7 ~9
~l lJt. UJ-52 Vl L F ILT ER VOLTAGE 31 OOL' 3- 10 2/251> 7 ~O
~ l U l OJ-'53 VLL FI LTER VOLTAGE 31 OOu 3- 10 2/2 56 7 41
~ I iJL. U J- 5 ~ VLL FILT ER VOLTAGE 31 OO u 3- 10 2 / 251> 7 ~ 2
" I Ut. UJ- '55 VL L F I LTER VOLTA(,E ;\1 OP t; 3- 1 :1 <'1256 7 ,.3
S WL UJ-56 VLL F I LTER VOLTAGE 31 ODJ., 3- 10 2/ 256 7 ~~
~ I Dt. UJ - 57 VLL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 aDu 3 - 10 2 / 256 7 ~5
::d LJ L UJ-58 VLL F I LTLR VOLTA(,E 31 OUu :3- 1 0 2/256 7 ~6
:::- 11}L U";-'59 Vt.L F I LTER VOLT A('E 31 OUu 3- 10 2/ 256 7 ~ 7
~ l U ~ . UJ- 6U Vt.L F I LTER VOLTAGE 3 1 GO u 3- 10 2/256 7 ~8
~l UL 0";- 61 VL I. FI LTER VOLTA(,E 31 ODu 3- 10 2/256 7 ~ 9
'..J I LlL UJ- 72 VleL F I LTER VOLTAGE 3 1 OOl! 3-1 0 2/256 7 5 0
~l I J L UJ-7 3 VLL F ILTER VOLTAGE 3 1 OOu J -'! i) 2/ 251> 7 51
~ l U L clJ - 74 VEL FIL TER VOLTA(,E 31 ODu 3 - H' 2 /256 7 52
~ l uL cl J - 75 VleL F I LTER vOLTAGE 31 OOU 3- 111 2/ 256 7 53
s nn, U";- 76 V~_L FILTER VOLTAu E 31 ODiJ 3- 10 2/ 251> 7 5 ~
~ l UL U";- 77 VE.L F I LTER VOLTAGE 31 ooc 3- 10 ?/256 7 55
~ 1 u t. Ll";- 71l VEL F I LTER VOLTAGE 3 1 ODl! 3-] fr ? / 2 ~6 7 ~ 6
" 1Ut. UJ- 79 VLL F I LTER VO LTAGE 31 OLJ u 3- 10 2/25h 7 5 7
:.:dllL IJ J- ~ O VLL F I LTlR VOLTA(,E 3 1 OO u .~ - I 0 ?I 251> 7 58
~ l llL ilJ -fl l VI:.L Fl LTER VO LTAGE 3 1 OOu ,~ - 1 0 ;'> / 2 ~b 7 59
~ l! I L UI - 72 VI:.L F ILlER VOLTA('E 3 1 Qr' LJ \ " j 0 21 256 7 0 0
~ J Ut:. UI - 73 VI:. L F I LTER VULTA('E 3 1 CDu ;"1 - 1 n 2 / 2 ~l6 7 GI
~l UL U} -7Q VI:.L rl LTlR VOLTA(,E 31 OUiJ 3- l lJ 2/2!J6 7 ,,2
"l llL Ll I - 75 VLI. F I LTER VOLTAGE 3 1 OU ~ :1- 1 11 2 /2 56 7 b3
~IUL UI - 76 VleL FI LTleH VO LTA GE 31 Q UL) 3-1 ( 1 ? / 2 5 6 7 b~
':l I lJL U ! - 77 Vt.L F I LTl R VU LTAGE 3 1 00 .., :3-1 0 ?1 2 5" 7 b5
'"IUL ,)1-711 VE L F I LTER VOLTA(,E 31 CUJ ,) - 1 J ::'/ 2 5 0 7 b b
~ t tu LJI - 1 9 VleL r l Ll Ek vOLTA GE 3 1 OOLI 3 - 1{I 2 / 25 1> 7 " 7
",j Ut. Ll I -SO Vt.L F I LTER VOLTAGE 3J Duw 3- 10 ?1 2 ~6 7 08
~1Ut. UI -P I Vt.L FILT ER VULTA(,E 31 OOu '-1,. ;' 1 2 ~ (, 7 6 9
1.2-64
A-5 5
- ,--- --- - -..._. . - - ---
t.Xt' MEAS AL.SEP SIDE SIDE FG
NAME. NO MEAS NAME WO FRM BITS S/MF wD FRAME BT
;'IDE. iJI";92-- VEi. --FILTER ..... _._- -- SCOoO- -3-10 2/25&VOLTAGE 7 70
;, WE. 01-93 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2125& 7 71
;, IDE 01 -94 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/25& 7 _72
;, IoE 01-95 VEL FIL.TER VOL.TAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 73
;, IoE 01-96 VEL FIL.TER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 74
;,IDE 01-97 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE
.. - ----.-- ..
31 _OOLl 3-10 2/256 7 75
S IDE. OI;';98- --YEL FILTER VOLfAGt - - - - 31 ODD 3"'1.0 2/256 7 7&
;,IDE 01-99 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2125& 7 77
;,IoE oJ-O VEL FIllER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 -78
;' Iot. OJ-l VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 DOll 3-10 21256 7 79
;,I OE OJ-12 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 DOll 3-10 2/25& 7 80
;,IDE OJ-13 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 21256 7 81
;,IDE - 5;:r..;r4- -- -YEL F"rLTER VOLTAGe- -- - -- -- JCocib 3-10 2/256 7 82
;,ID E OJ-15 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 83
;,IDE OJ-l& VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 84
;,IDE oJ-17 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 DOll 3-10 2/256 7 85
;,IoE oJ-18 VEL FI LTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/25& 7 86
;, W E. oJ -1 9 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 87
;,I oE 6J-20 VEL FILTER VOLTA-GE :il -ODD 3-10 2/256 7 88
~ I oE OJ-2 1 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2125& 7 89
;,I oE OJ- 32 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 000 3-10 2/256 7 90
;,IDE OJ- 33 VE.L FILTER VOLTAGE 31 000 3-10 2/25& 7 91
;,IOE OJ- 34 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 000 3-10 2/256 7 92
;,IOE OJ - 35 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 000 3-10 2/256 7 93
;, IDE OJ--36 VEL FILTER VO LTAGE 31 001l 3-10 21256 7 94
SI DE OJ-37 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 001l 3-10 21256 7 95
;, IDE. OJ- 38 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 000 3- 10 21256 7 96
SIDE oJ-39 VEL- FIL TER VOLTAGE 31 000 3-10 2/256 7 97
;, WE OJ-40 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 000 3-10 2125& 7 98
;,IOE OJ-41 VEL FILTER VO LT AGE 31 000 3-10 2/256 7 99
Sl ot oJ';'-S2 - VEL FILTER VO LT-AGE :i1 000 3-10 2/25& 7 tuO
SI DE OJ- 53 VE.L FILT ER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 21256 7 101
SIDE OJ-54 VEL FI LT ER VOLTAGE 31 000 3-10 2125& 7 102
;, IDt. OJ-55 VEL FILTER VOLTA GE 31 001l 3-10 2/256 7 103
;, IDE. OJ-56 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 001l 3-10 2/256 7 104
1. 2-65
A-66
l.XP "'EAS ALSEP Sl uE SIDE FG
NAME NO ME AS NAME 'tiD FRM p IT S SI MF 'tIO FRAME IH
sr ue OJ-57 ·VEL FILTER VOLTAbE 31 ODD 3-10 21256 7 105
S I Ul. OJ-58 VEL FILTE R VOLTAGE 31 OOU 3- ln 21 2 56 7 106
SIDE OJ-59 VEL FILTER VOLTA(,E 31 00 i.! 3,.Hl 2 12 56 7 107
SI Ol 0..1-60 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 00 0 3-1 0 21256 7 108
SI Ol 0..1-61 VEL FillER VOLTAGE 31 00 0 3-1 0 ?/256 7 109
SIDE 0..1-72 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 21256 7 110
SlPE 0..1-73 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 21256 7 111
SlOE 0..1- 74 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 OOU 3-10 21 256 7 112
SlPE 0 ..1- 7 5 VEL FIllER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 21256 7 113
S I DE 0 ..1- 76 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3- ln 21256 7 114
S lOE 0..1- 77 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3- ln 2 / 2 56 7 115
SlPl. 0..1 - 7 8 VEL FILTE R VOLTAGE 31 OOLl 3-1 [1 ?/256 7 116
SlOE 0..1- 79 . VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 OOu 3- 10 212 56 1 117
S IOl OJ - IlO VEL FILTlR VOLTAGE 31 OOU 3-1 0 21 256 7 118
S lPE OJ-Ill VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 OO L) 3- 10 2/ 256 7 119
Si ul DJ - 92 VEL FILTE R , OLTAGE 3 1 OO u ~ - 1 0 1/ 256 7 120
Sll,l OJ-'l3 VEL FillER VOLTAGE 31 00 l! 3-10 1/2 56 7 121
SI DE 0..1-94 VEL F i llER VO LTAGE 31 00 l] 3- 10 1/ 2 56 7 122
SIOl. OJ-~5 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 000 3- 10 1/ 256 7 123
SIiJE 0..1-96 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 000) 3-1 1i 1/ 2 56 7 124
S I Ol. 0 ..1 - 97 VEL F ILlEH VOL TA(,E 31 OOU 3- 10 3/2 56 7 125
SI Ul OJ - 'l7 VEL F I llER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3- l n 3 / 256 7 126
S lUl. 0 ..1 - 97 VEL FILTE R VOLTAGE 3 1 OOU 3- 1n 3 / 256 7 127
SI DE 0..1 - 98 LEC PA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ani) 3- :: n 2n / 2 56 Il 0
S IDE 0 ..1- 9 8 LEC PA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOu 3- 10 20/256 Il 1
SlUE 0 ..1- 98 LEC PA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODJ 3- 10 20 / 256 8 2
SI DE DJ- 98 LECP A STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODU 3- 1(1 20/256 8 3
SIDE 0..1 - 98 LECPA STEP VOLT AGE 47 OOl] 3-1 r. 2 0 .1 250 8 4
SI DE ;)..1 - 98 LECPA STEP VOLT AbE 47 OO Li 3- 10 2 0 / 2 50 8 5
SI U!. DJ - 98 LECPA STEP VOLT AGE 47 oou 3- 10 2n/ 2'i 6 Il 6
SID E 0 ..1 - 98 LEC PA STEP VOLTAGE 47 00 0 3- 10 20/2 56 8 7
sroe, 0..1 - 98 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOU 3 - 10 20 / 25 6 8 8
SI DE 0 ..1 - 98 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 oou 3- 111 2 0 / 256 8 9
S l UE 0..1- 99 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 00l; 3- 10 , 01256 8 10
SlUE OJ- Q9 LCCPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 00" 3- 10 2 n / 256 8 11
1. 2- 66
A- 6 7
LXP ME AS ALSEP SlllE ~ I O E FG
NAML NO Mt:.A ~, HAM[ WO FRM AITS SmF loll FRAME BT
~1 0E. DJ -f)€) LE.CPA STEP VULT AG f: 47 OOll 3-10 ~O"'''h A 12
~I OE OJ-'l9 LECP A SHY VO LT AG~ 47 °Oll 3- 10 2n/l' t j fJ A 13
~ IOL OJ-99 LECPA STEP VOLT AC,f 47 ODll 3-lfJ ?- rJ/"<l6 ~ 14
~IOL OJ-Q9 LECPA STEP VOL TAGI: 47 000 3-10 2 0 / ~ ~A';) fl I~
~ I U~ OJ-99 LECPA STEP VOLTA&F 47 OOll 3-10 20/ 21.-)'" ~ Ih
s i o t, OJ-99 LLCPA STEP VOLTAC, [ 47 OOQ 3-10 20/2 ':16
"
17
SlOE DJ-99 'LECPA STEP VOlTA&E 47 ODD 3-10 20/2~h A IB
~ IOE OJ-99 lECPA STEI' VOLTAGE 47 000 3-10 2 0/2 56 A 19
~ IO E. DF -O l ECPA STFP VOLT A&E 47 OOU 3-10 20/256 fl 20
~I DL DF -O lLCPA STEI' VOLTA&E 47 DOD 3-10 20/251> A 21
~ lDE OF -O LECPA STEP VOLTAC,E 47 ODD 3- 10 20/256 A 22
~ IUE DF -O lLCPA S T ~ P VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 A 23
~ jOE. ' 01";'0 l EC PA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 24
~ IUE DF -O l l::CPA 5TEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 B 25
S lOE OF -O LLC PA STEP VOLT A&E 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 A 2h
~IOL DF-O lUI'A STEP VOLT AGE 47 ODll 3- 10 20/256 A 27
~ I UE OF-O Ll.CPA STE P VO LT AC,E 47 DOD 3-10 20/256 A 28
~ IOE OF- O l LCPA STEP VOLTA C,E 47 OOll 3-10 20/256 8 ~9
~I [)E of -I LECP A STE P VOLTA&[ 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 A 30
s rot DF - l l U PA STE P VO LT AGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 A 31
SIDE DF - l LECPA STE P VOLT AGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 32
SlOE. DF- I LECPA SH,P VOLT AGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 A 33
SlOE DF - l lEC PA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODll 3-10 20/256 8 34
SlOE DF - l LECPA STE P VOLT AGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 A 35
SlOE DF-l lLCPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 36
SlOE DF - I LECPA STEP VOL TAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 37
S lUl DF-l LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 38
SIDE. DF-l LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 DOll 3-10 20/256 8 39
SIDE DF-2 LECPA STEP vOLT AGE 41 DOll 3-10 20/256 8 40
SIDE DF-2 LECPA STEP VO LT AGE 47 DOll 3-10 2 0/256 8 41
5IUC 'DF";2 " 'I I 'cr A STEP VOLTA&E 4t: oou 3-1 0 20/256 8 42
SlOE. DF-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 2 0/256 8 43
:>IOE DF-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 41 DOll 3- 10 20/256 8 44
SIDE. DF-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 oou 3-10 20/256 8 45
S lOE DF-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 DOll 3-10 20/256 8 46
1.2-67
A-68
UP MEAS ALSE P Sl uE SIDE FG
NAME NO ME AS NAME WO FRi:, HI TS S/MF WD FRA ME 8 T
S Ill E or-a LEC PA STEP VOLTAGE 47 0Du 3- 111 2 0 / 2 5 6 8 47
S I Ll E DF - 2 LECPA STEP VOLTA"E 47 ODD 3- 1 0 CO/256 8 48
SIllE o f - 2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 DOL 3- 10 ~0 /2 5 6 6 49
SlUE . OF - 3 LE CPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3- 10 211/256 8 SO
S I DE OF- 3 LU PA STEP VOLTAGE 47 0 0" 3- 10 20/ 256 6 ~ 1
SlOE of -3 LECPA SH.P VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-1 0 2 0 / 2 5 6 6 52
SlOE of-3 LECPA STEP VOLT A"t 47 ODD 3- 10 20/256 6 53
S I DE DF-3 LECPA STE P VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3- 10 2 0 / 2 5 6 s 54
S I DE OF- 3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-1 0 20 / 256 6 55
S Ill E o f - 3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOU 3- 10 20/256 6 56
S lUE of -3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD ~- l n 211 /256 6 57
SIDE of-3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE " 7 DOL ;';- 10 1.'0 / 2 5 6 8 56
SlUE DF- 3 LE CPA STEP VOLTAGE '17 ODU 3-1 0 c O/ 256 Il 59
S WE OJ-96 L,-CPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOU 3- 1 rJ 20 / 25 6 Il 6 0
SlUE OJ - 96 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODU 3-1 n 20 / 25 6 6 61
S lU,- Ll ..J -98 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOIJ .3- 1n cO /2 56 Il 62
S IDE D..J-96 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODU 3-10 20/256 6 63
SlUE D..J-98 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE "7 OD D 3-1 0 20/256 8 64
S I DE 0 ..J-98 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOil 3-1 0 20 /2 56 8 65
S iDE. 0 ..J-98 L£CPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20 /25 6 8 66
S lOE OJ - 98 LECPA STEP VOLTAGF. "7 ODD 3- 10 2 0 / 2 5 6 8 67
SI DE Q..J- 96 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OD0 3- 10 c O/256 6 66
S I DE 0..J- 96 LE.C PA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3- 10 20/256 6 69
slllE D..J-99 LEC PA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOU 3-1 0 ~O/ 2 56 6 70
s n», 0..J -99 L£CPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 (lOu 3- 1 0 20/ 256 Il 71
S I DE 0 ..J- 99 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 0 0 0 3-1 0 2 0 / 2 5 6 1\ 72
SI DE 0 ..J-99 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE "7 ono 3- 10 20 / 25 6 6 73
SlUE ll..J -9Q LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 Or u 3- 10 ~0 / 2 5b 8 74
S 10L 0 ..J-99 LECPA STEP VOLTA" E 47 OOU 3-10 2 0 /256 a 75
S WE D..J-9Q L,-CPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODU 3- 10 20 / 256 Il 76
SWE OJ- 99 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODU 3- 10 2 0 / 2 5 6 6 77
S l UE 0 ..J - 99 LEC PA STEP VOLTAGE 4 7 OoU 3- 111 20 / 256 8 78
SlU E. 0 ..J-99 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOU 3- 10 2 11 / 2 5 6 Il 79
~ I QI:. of -11 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 4 7 OOu 3- 111 2 11 /25 6 6 80





APOLLO 14 - ALSEP 4
This appendix has been taken f rom the Da t a Ac q uis it i on
P~an , Anne x B-1 , ALSEP Te~emetry Data Forma t Contro~ Book ,
prepared 'by Phi lco-Fo rd , Hou s t on Opera tions, Ju ly 1972 .
Modifications t o t his mate r i a l were made by Lockheed Elec -
tronics Company , Inc.
B-1
1.4 ALSEP 4, ARRAY C, APOLLO 14
1.4 .1 Nor mal/S l ow PCM Telemetry Downlink Description
1.4 . 1.1 General Des cription
1.4. 1. 1 . 1 Downlink Data Rates
APOLLO LUNAR SURFACE EXPERIMENTS PACKAGE (ALSEP) PeM Telemetry is downlinked at either a
normal or slow data r ate as shown below. The downlinked b it rate 1s selectable upon Earth
cOlmland.
,
Normal Data Rat e
1060 bits /sec
10 bits /word




603 . 773 ms/ f r ame
Data are tran~ltted MSB f i r s t (Bit 1) .
The major subsystems included in Flight"~Y8tem Four are:
I. Da t s System (CONT)
A. Contro l
B. Command Verif i ca t ion
C. Housekeeping
I I . Passive Seismic Exper iment (PSE)
I I I . Charged Par ticle Lunar Environment Exper iment (CPLEE)
IV. Suprathermal I on De t ector Experiment (SIDE)
V. Unasa igne d
Slow Da t a Ra te
5 30 bit s/ sec
10 bits/word
64 b its/fr ame
640 bits /frame
1.887 ms/b i t
18. 87 ms/word







' The number of each experi ment is mi ssi on specific and is called out in the ALSEP CD FCB
1.4- 1
B-2
1.4.1.1 .2 ALSE P MAIN FRAME WORD ASSIGNMENT
1 2 3 4 15 6 I S-
CO NT CO NT. CO NT . COMMAND
VERIFI-
PSE CATION PSE CPLEE PSE
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
PSE PSE PSE PSE PSE PSE SIDE PSE
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
CPLEE PSE CPLEE PSE *N/A PSE CPLEE PSE
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32
PSE PSE PSE PSE PSE PSE SIDE PSE
33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40
HOUSE-
KEEPING PSE PSE PSE PSE PSE CPLEE PSE
41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48
PSE PSE PSE PSE PSE PSE SIDE PSE
49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56
<'N/A PSE *N/A PSE "N/A PSE CPLEE SIDE
57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64
I
PSE PS E PS E PSE rSE PSE SIDE PSE
Eac h box cont ains one l O- bit wo rd
To t a l bi t s per fr ame - - 10 x- 64 = 640 bi ts
1. 4 -2
B- 3
*N / A: No t Ass igned
1.4.1. 1.3 ALSEP MAIN FRAME PARAMETER LISTING





















Measurement number . (An asterisk in col . 11 i nd i ca t es tha t the word is Bubcommed)
Mea s uremen t name.
ALSEP main frame (1- 64) word. An asterisk in this co l umn indicat es that experiment's
words are asynchronous with respect t o the ALSEP main f r ame word.
ALSEP frame. The ALSEP frame number as read from the ALSEP frame counter in ALSEP
word 3. The ALSEP frame counter counts from 1-89, and then t o OJ which repres ents 90 .
Col umns 46-48 may contain one of the following words:
ALL ALL ALSEP ma i n frames.
EVN Even numbered ALSEP main f r ames .
onD Odd numbered ALSEP main frames.
An asterisk in this column indicates that this parameter Is asynchronous with respect
to the ALSEP frames.
Bits. Indicates which of the ten or twenty bits of an ALSEP (1·10) or experiment
(1- 10 or 1·20) word contain the measurement number given in columns 7-11.
Sampl es pe r Ma i n Fra me ( S~) . Indicates how often (on t he average ) a parameter
ap pear s in the ALSEP ma i n f rame .
Expe r iment wor d . For the SIDE these columns indicate the SIDE word number ( 1-5)
For the CPLEE these co l umns indicate th e CPLEE word number ( 1-32)




.- - - ---_._..._~ ..~.._.
U P MEAS
NAMt:.. NO MEAS NAME
ALSEP
WD FRM n r r s S/MF
EXPERIMENT FG
WD FRAME 6 T
LON] DA- 1A S YNC 11110 001 00l) 1 ALL 1-10 1
LON1 DA- 1S SINC (0000111011) 2 ALL 1-10 1
LONT w0 03_ SYNC. CTR. AND 10 3 ALL 1-10 1
~ SE OL-g SP SEISMI C Z 4 ALL 1-10 30
LONI WOOS- CMO VERIFY' CAP WO 5 ALL 1-10 1
~SE OL-8 SP SEIS~HC Z ._. 6 ALL..1-1Q 30
LpLt. WLU 7 ' CPLEE wOlms 11-32) 7 ALL 1-10 6
~SE OL- 8 SP SE I S..,I C Z 6 ALL 1-10 30
pSE OL- l LP SEI SMIC X 9 ALL 1-10 4
PSE OL-8 SP SE ISMI C Z 10 ALL 1-10 30
pSE OL- 2 LP SE I SM I C Y 11 ALL 1-10 4
PSE OL-8 SP SEiSMIC Z I.2.. ALL 1,.10 30
PSE llL-3 U' SE ISMI C Z 13 ALL 1-10 4
PSE OL-A SP SE I SMI C Z 14 ALL 1-10 30
s i ue, . 015' S IDE WOR D 1 OR 6 is ALL 1-10 1
~St:: DL- 8 SP SEISMiC Z 16 ALL 1-10 30
LpLt. WOl70 CPLEE WOR DS 11- 32) 17 ALL 1-10 6
~SE OL-B SP SEISMIC L 16 ALL 1-10 30
L~Lt. W0 19 _ CPLEE WORDS 11-32) 19 ALL 1-10 6
PSf OL-8 SP SE I SM IC Z 20 ALL 1-10 · 30
UNASSI GNED 21 ALL 1-10 1
~SE DL -8 SP SEI SMIC Z 22 ALL 1-10 3 0
L~ Lt. .023 _ CPLEE WOR DS 11-32 ) 23 ALL 1-1 0 6
~St. OL-6 SP SE I SMI C Z 24 ALL 1-10 30
~SE OL- l LP SEISMIC X 25 ALL 1-10 4
PSE OL-8 SP SEiSMIC Z 26 ALL 1-1 0 30
PSt. OL- 2 LP SEISMIC Y 27 ALL 1-10 4
~St. OL- 8 SP SEISMIC Z 26 ALL 1-10 30
~SE OL-3 LP SEISMIC Z 29 ALL 1-10 4
~SE DL-8 SP SUSMIC Z 30 ALL 1-10 30
srce,
.031' SI DE WORD 2 OR 7 31 ALL 1-10 1
~SE OL- 8 SP SEISMIC Z 32 ALL 1-10 30
LONT w033_ HOUSEKEEPING 33 ALL 1-10 1
PSE OL-8 SP SEISMIC Z 34 ALL 1-10 30




NAME NO 'MEAS NAME
.. ._ . . AI..SEP .
WD FRM BITS S/MF

















PSE DL-8 SP SEISMIC Z 36 ALL 1-10 30
PSE wD37. TIDAL Y OR SENSOR .UN.LLIE.ML .3LALL ._1~10 I.
PSE DL-8 SP SEISMIC Z 38 ALL 1-10 30
~PLE . WD39 . CPLEE Il'ORDS 11-32.l . .._ . ... . 3'i..AJ.i.. .1.-.10 _.6..
PSE DL-8 SP SEISMIC Z 40 ALL 1-10 30
I-'SE . lll. .,.L . _l P S£.lSM1J: •.x . ._ _.._. !iL.AI..l...1-1.Q _ .. !l._ _ ..... .. _. .__....__. _ .
PSE DL-8 SP SEISMIC Z 42 All 1-10 30
PSE DL-2 lP SEISMIC Y 43 ALL 1-10 4
PSE DL-A SP SEISMIC Z 44 ALL 1-10 30
PSE DL~3 LP SEISMIC Z 4S ALL 1-10 4
PSE DL-8 SP SEIS MIC Z 46 ALL 1-10 30
~IDt;._Il'O!UJ< SloE ..wOIlQ._3.. 08....8_ ... . .. 47 ALI 1-1.0. . . 1.. . .. _
PSE DL-8 SP SEISMIC Z 48 ALL 1-10 30
UNASSIGNED 49 ALL 1-10
DL-8 SP SEISMIC Z 50 ALL 1-10 30
UNASSIGNED .. ._._._5J. . ALL. 1-10
DL-8 SP SEISMIC Z 52 AL.L 1-10 30
.. . .UNASS.1GNEIl . S3 ALL....1.",1.D . .
DL-8 SP SEISMIC Z 54 ALL 1-10 30
WD55. CPLEE WORDS (1-32) ..__ ...55 ALL 1-10 6
WD56. SIDE WORD· 4 OR 9 56 ALL 1-10 1
DL~1 L.P SEISMIC X 57 ALL 1-10 4
DL-8 SP SEISMIC Z 58 ALL 1-10 30
. ll1..-:2.__ LP-.SEISMl.C...L . -59...ALLI-IO ._4 _
DL-8 SP SEISMIC Z 60 ALL 1-10 30
.DL- 3 .lP SEISMI~ 61 ALL. 1-10 4
DL-8 .SP SEISMIC Z .62 ALL 1-10 30
WD6J.. SlQ.E WORD 5 OR 1D. 63 AL.L. 1-.10 I
DL - 8 SP SEIS MIC Z 64 ALL 1-10 30
1.4-5
B- 6
1.4.1.2 ALSEP AuJ..y CSYSTEII CONT10L WO~: (CONT)
Control and support of the ALSEP Iy.cem 1s monitored through 5 main
frame ALSEP worda: 1, 2, 3, 5, 'and 33.
s
1.4.1.2.1 ALSEP Words 1, 2, and 3 .
The first 22-bits included 1n words 1, 2, and 3 contain the main frame
ayne. Bits 3 through 9 of ALSEP Word 3 containa the frame counter used
to identify the parameters output by the 90-cpannel subcommutator . The
frame counter counts from 1-89 then resets to 0 upon reaching the 90th
channel. Loss of synchronization between the frame counter and 90 chan-
nel subcommutator may cause up to 54 seconds of invalid data. Bit-lO
of Word 3 is the Mode Bit, which identifies Bit Rate or ALSEP ID on
designated frames according to the frame counter. The configuration of
the three words 1s as shown below:
r 1st bit downlinked
__ALSEP WORD II 1 s _ALSEP WORD II 2 • __ALSEP WORD II 3
' 1MSB LSB MSB LSB lisB LSB
BIT NO 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 I
BT WT 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 2
6 25 24 23 22 21 20 I
I
CONT ENT MAIN FRAME SYllC FRAME COUNTER MO~ll
(l - 89,0) BIT i
t
~ MODE BIT
1 l· Normal Data Rate
2 l· Slow Data Rate
3 1 (MSB) ALSEP ARRAY C
4 .1" Data Proe.
5 0 (LSB) Serial No.




1.4.1.2 . 2 ALSEP WordS - Command Verification Word
Comman d Ver if i ca t ion i s pr ovi ded i n ALSEP Wo r d 5 . The configuration is
shown below. Bits 3 through 9 reflect the 7-.bit command as received by the
ALSEP , and bit-10 i s a message acceptance pulse (MAP) . The MAP reads
out a "111 when an e rror c heck has been su ccessful and a conunand has been
acted upon.. The Command Veri f i ca t ion Word r eads zeroes except during
the one ALSEP main frame fo l l owi ng receipt of a command.
1s t bit downlinked1
MSB LSB
BIT NO 1 2 3 14 1516171819 10
* *CONTENT 0 0 COMMAND RECEIVED
* Bits land 2 wi l l be se t t o the
s ame val ue as bit 3 .
MAP:
O=Command Par i ty Check Failed
l=Bit by bi t check of command
and comp l ement verified
1.4.1.2 .3 ALSEP Word33 - Housekeepi ng
ALSEP Wor d 33 is t he outpu t of the 90-channel subcommutator. The 90
parameters of housekeeping data (voltages, t emperatures, e tc . ) have the
co nf igur at ion as shown be low. Some of t he channels are us ed by t he
exper i ments. Word 33 ha s no self-contained data sync and paramete r
identifica t ion i s by reading the 90-channel frame count er i n ALSEP tlord 3.
1s t bit downlinked1
MSB
BIT NO 1 2 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 I 8 I 9 I 10
CONTENT 0 0 Digital Analog Housekee ping Dat a
1 .4 - 7
B- 3
1.4.1.2.4 CONT PA~TER LISTING
DOWNLINK LISTING COLUMN HEADERS
Col . 1 Experiment name.
Col . 2 Measurement number. (An asterisk indicates that the word is sub-
commed)
Col. 3 Measurement name.
Col . 4 ALSEP main f rame (1-64) word. An asterisk in this column indicates
that experiment's words are asynchronous with respect to the ALSEP
ma i n frame word .
Col. 5 ALSEP f rame. The ALSEP f r ame number as r ead f rom t he ALSEP frame
count er i n ALSEP wo rd 3. The ALSEP frame count er coun ts from
1-89, and then to 0 , whi ch represents 90. Columns 46-4 8 may
contain one of the f ollowing words:
ALL = All ALSEP ma i n f r ames
EVN Even numbered ALSEP main f r ames
ODD = Odd numbe red ALSEP main frames .
An as t erisk i n this co l umn i ndica t e s that t hi s parameter i s
a s ynchronous wi th res pect to t he ALSEP frame.
Col. 6 Bits. · Indica t es whi ch of t he ten bi ts (1- 10) of an ALSEP or
e xpe r iment wo r d conta i n t he measu rement number given in column 2.
Col. 7 Sampl es per Main Fr ame (S/MF). Indicates how often (on the average )




hlAML no Mt:: AS NAM~
ALSEP
WD FRM flIT S S/ MF
LON I DA- I A SYNC 1I 11UO U1 00 l 1 1 AL L. 1-1 0 1
LONI UA- 113 SYNC 100UU l ll0 11 1 2 ALL 1-10 1
LUNI UA-1C SYNC ( 011 3 ALL 1-2 1
L OI'll 1 UA-2 FRAfT COUN TER 11- 89.0 1 3 ALL 3-9 1
LONI nA-3A MO DE . un RATl W I I= NOR':AL) 3 I 10 1/90
loONI UA-38 MODE .~IT RATE 10 I I=SLO" ) 3 2 10 1/90
LONI UA- 4A ~IOOE . ALSEP ID I I 1 IMSB' 3 3 10 1/90
loONI or,- 413 MOf1[ ,AL5l:. P III I 1 ) 3 4 10 1/90
LONI J J\- 4 C Mor E. ALS[f' I LJ (U ) ILSP' 3 ~ 10 1/90
Lorn MU~E . FILL Z£I'.O 3 o-u 10 8 5 / 9 0
l ur~ I OA- 7 F ILL lERO~ 33 ALL 1- 2 1
Lorn Al-3 COHV INPUT VOLT. 33 1 3-10 1/90
lONI AI:-l AU C CA L () . ~~ v 33 2 3- 10 1/90
LONT Af..-2 AOC CAL _4 . 75 V 33 3 3-1 0 1 / 90
LONI AT-3 THE RMAL PLA TI: -l TFMP 33 4 3- 10 1/90
LONI Al-4 ccnv IrlPUT CUK 33 0 3-1 0 1/ 90
LONI AK-I HOT FRAME - I TEMP 33 b 3-10 1/90
cent AK-4 COLD FKAME-l T C~!P 33 7 3- 10 1/90
LO'" Al-5 SHUfJT REG- I CUK 33 tl 3- 10 1/ 90
LONl AH-I RC VR .IKIlZ SC PKl~ 33 9 3-10 1/90
LON I AC-4 DC - DC C O NV~ I< T EK VOLTAGE 33 10 3- 10 1/90
LOtH AC-5 TE"P OF PHYSICAL AN ALYZf R 33 11 3-1 0 1/90
LONI Al' -ll PU. EXP " 182 33 12 3- 10 1/ 90
LO NI Al-o SHUI :T REG-2 CU;( 33 13 3- 10 1/ 90
LONI A~ -5 PD. EXP ~ 3k. 1+ & uSS HTR 2 33 14 3-10 1/ 9 0
loU'''' J AT- IO BUTT OM <, TRIICTUKI:: - 1 TEMP 33 l ~ 3-10 1/ 9 0
COl" AT-21 LOC AL OSC. CRYSTAL A TE" P 33 10 3- 10 1/90
CONT AT-22 LOCAL ose. CRYSTAL B TE ~ P 33 17 3- 10 1/90
LOI" AI-23 XMT P A CRYST AL T E ~,P 33 18 3-1 0 1/9 0
CONI AT-24 XMTP A HEA T SINK TEMP 33 19 3- 10 1/90
LONI Al-7 peu OUT VOLT- l 129VI 33 2 u 3- 10 1/90
LONI Al-13 RCVR. PRE-LI MI T. LEV 33 21 3-10 1 / 90
LOl'l Al-18 XM TR . B,DC, PU 33 22 3-10 1/90




t~Ar·1t. NU ~IEAS IIAME
ALSU'
WD F R ,~ nr rs S/MF
LON] AL - 5 LE V . ~ODEI C R S. SE ~5. MODE 33 2 ~ 3- 10 1/90
LONI AC - l S,;ITCHAULE I-' . S . VOLTAGE 33 2~ 3-10 1/90
LONI AX-5 2 CE LL OUTPUT 33 2& 3-10 1/90
Lo rn AT-1 SoLt,R PANEL- Ll F T-S 1DE 1 33 27 3-1 0 1 /90
LON' AT-~ THER!·'AL PLATt - 2 Tr.MP 33 2e 3-10 1/90
LO NI AS-1 ClIHRAL STATlON PACK. H.MP 33 29 3-10 1/90
L ONI AX-2 2 CELL T E r~p . 33 3u 3-10 1/90
LON I AI- 25 XMTH H (In STA L Tt.rJlP 33 31 3-10 1 /90
LOI J I AT- 2& XMTP H HE AT s n« TE MP 33 32 3-10 1/ 90
LONI A] -2 7 ANAL OG CP, EA SE TEMP 33 33 3-10 1/90
LONI A I - 28 ANAL OG CP, I1 ~T I E"'P 33 3 ~ 3-10 1/90
LONI At.- B PCU OUT VO LT - 2 11S'J) 33 3~ 3-10 1/90
LONI Al-I~ RCV R. LOCAL osc LEV 33 3& 3-1 0 1/90
LONI AR-2 HOT F H A ~E H2 33 37 3-10 1/90
LON ] AL-2 L. P. A ~PL. GA1 rJ(ll 33 3e 3-10 1/90
LOIH AL-6 THERI·'.CTL. STAT. 33 39 3- 10 1/90
LON I AL-3 CHA MJELTRON I' . S . H2 33 ~ u 3-10 1/90
LONl AX-I> 3 CE LL OUTPu T 33 ~1 3-10 1190
l.UNI AT-2 SULAP f 'A NEL-~ I GH T-5 IDE ;I 33 ~< 3-10 1/90
LlI"l AT-5 TH[ R'l AL PL I\ T[ -~ T E ~IP 33 ~3 3-10 1/90
L\JIH AS-2 MURT AR HO X TEMI-' 33 ~4 3-10 1/90
LOr., UN AS51 Gr.ED 33 ~S 3-10
LUNI AT-29 DIGIT AL or. "ASI::: TEMP 33 ~b 3-1 0 1 / 90
l.ONI AT- 3 D DI GIT AL UP , lil T TEMP 33 ~7 3- 10 1/ 9 0
LON1 AT- 31 CMO IJ ECOCE R,I>ASE TEMP 33 ~ d 3- 10 1/9 0
LONI AT -32 CMD DECODER, It IT l CMP 33 ~ 9 3- 10 1/ 9 0
LO"I Al - Q PCU 0UT VO LT -3 1l2 VI 33 5u 3- 10 1/ 9 0
LONI At. - 15 XMTR. A,A6C VOLT 33 51 3-1 0 1/90
LONI AK-3 HOT Ft< AME- 3 TEMP 33 52 3-10 1/9 0
LO NI AL-3 LEV. DlIlI 5PEED 33 53 3-10 1/90
l. o r~ 1 AL-7 CAL. STAT.L. P.&~. P. 33 5~ 3-10 1/90
LONI A ~-3 GRE/JAC'E LAUr.CER TEMP 33 55 3-10 1/90
LONl AX -3 3 CELL TEMP 33 56 .3-10 1/ 9 0
LO'" U"ASSIG NED 33 57 3-1 0
LONl AT-6 THFR "-' AL PLA T[- ~ TEMP 33 5e 3- 10 1/ 9 0
1.4-1 0
B- ll
._._ ._._. ._" --- .
t.XP MEAS ALSEP
NAME NO MEAS NAME WD FRM BITS SIMF
- .
. -_._ ._- .._. -_. . . .. .. ._-- _... . ._ --_ . _- - - - -
CONI AT-8 LEFT SIDE STRUCTURE-1 TEMP 33 59 3-10 1/90
(,. ONI AT .,12 INNER MULTILAYER INS TEMp 3~ 60 3-10 1/90
CONI AT- 33 CMD DEMOD VCO TEMP 33 61 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-3'1 PUU . BASE TEMP . 33 6" 3-10 1/90
CON1 AT -35 PDU . INT TEMP 33 63 3-10 1/90(,.O NI AT -3b PCU. POWER. OSC.,.1 TEMP. ... .~_(,If ..3~1.0 1/90
CON1 AE-l0 PCU OU T VOLT-'I(~V) 33 65 3-10 1/90
CONI AE-1r, XMTR, 8 AGC VOLT 33 66 3-10 1/90
CONI AR - S COLD FRAME -Z TEMp 33 67 3-10 1/90
CONI AL-'I S.P .AMPL .GAIN(Z) 33 68 3-10 1 /90
CONI AL -8 UNCAGE STATUS 33 69 3-10 1/90
.CON1 Al.,l •. -LJl'IJ ENG UETEc.LCT.RT . ._ _. .. :l3 -10.3-10 1/90
CON I AT~ 7 THERMAL PLATE-5 TEMP 33 71 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-13 OUTER MUll ILAYER INS TEMP 33 7Z 3-10 1/90
CON 1 AS- 'I GEOPHONE T E ~'P 33 73 3-10 1 / 9 0
CON1 UN ASSIGNED 33 7'1 3-10
COIH UNASS IGNEU 33 75 3-10
\,ON I AT -37 PC;U • .POWER OSC -2 .TEMP 33 76 3-10 1/90
corn AT - 38 PCU. REGUL ATOR-I TEMP 33 77 3..10 1/90
(;CN I AT- 39 PC;U . REGULA TOR- Z TEMP 33 76 3-10 1/90
\,ONI AE-ll PCU. OUT VOLT- 5 1- 12V) 33 79 3-10 1/90
\,ON1 AE- 12 PCU , OUT VOLT -6(-r,V) ) 33 80 3-10 1/90
CO NI AE-1 7 XMTR . A,De, PO 33 81 3-10 1 / 9 0
CON l AR-6 C.oLD .fRAME ~6 33 82 3-10 1/90
COI;T AX-l 1 CELL TEMP 33 83 3-10 1 / 9 0
\,ONT AX-4 1 CELL OUTPU T 33 8'1 3-10 1/90
\,ONI Al - Z HI ENG DETECT CT. RT 33 85 3-10 1/ 9 0
\,O NI UNA SSIGNED 33 86 3-10
\,ON ·I AT-9 RIGHT SIDE STRUCTURE- Z TEMP 33 87 3-10 1/90
\,ONI AT-U . BACK .5TRUCTUH£-'I ..TEMP 33 . ss 3-10 1/ 90
\'0"1 AC-Z CHAN NELTRON P. S. ~1 33 69 3-10 1/90
\,ON I AC-6 TEMP OF SWIT CHAfJLE P ,S . 33 0 3-10 1/90
CONI QA-7 FILL ZE ROS 05 ALL 1-2 I
\,orll UA-5 REC VD CMD ME.SS AGE 05 ALL 3-9 I





PASSIVE SEISMIC EXPERIMENT (PSE)
PSE DOWNLINK DESCRIPTION
Scient ific Me a s ur emen t s
8 PSE sc i ent ific parame ters are ou tpu t in 44 ALSEP main frame words . The PSE wor ds are
t o-bit s o f d igita l co nve r ted a na log da t a .
S. P . Z- axi s data is s upercommutated into 30 o f t he mai n f r ame words.
L.P . X-ax is data, L.P. Y-ax i s data, and L.P. Z-ax is data are s upercommu tated into 4 main f r ame
word s each (total of 12 main f r ame words).
Two main frame words. 35 a nd 37. con tain 2- channel s ubcommutators . Con t en t o f the mai n f r ame
word s i s i dentified by t he 15 8 o f the 90- channel frame counter in ALSEP Wo r d 3. 8S fo l lows:



















Tidal Z- Ax is
Se nsor Uni t Temp





PSE PARAMETER LISTI NG



















Nea sur ernen t numbe r . (An ast er i sk i n c o l . 11 i nd icat e s t ha t t.he -wcrd is subcomrned)
Xecl5ur ement name .
ALSEP mai n fram~ (1 -64) wor d . An aster i sk i n this co lumn ind ica t e s tha t expe r~nentl s
word s arc asynchronous with r e spe c t to t he ALSEP Mai n f r a me word .
ALSEP f r ame . The ALSEP f r ame n umbe r a s read f r om t he ALSEP fr ame c ou nter in ALSEP
wor d 3 . The ALSEP f ram e c ounrcr coun t s fr om 1- 89 , and then to OJ which r epr e s ents 90.
Col umns 46 -48 may con tain one of t he fo llowi ng words:
ALL ALL ALSEP main frames .
EVN Even numbered ALSEP main f r ame s .
ODD Odd numbe red ALS~P maI n frames .
An as t e r is k in t his column i ndicates tha t t his pa r amet er is a synchrono us wi t h r en pcc t
to t he ALSEP f r ames .
Bits . I nd f cu rcs wl.f.ch of the ten or t wcnty bits of an AI.SEP (1 -10) or expertm.e n t
(1- 10 or 1-20) word contain the measureme nt number given in co lumns 7-1 1.
Sampl e s pe r Ha tn Fr amc (S/HF) . I nd i cates how o f ten (on the average) a pa rame t er
appeal-s in the ALSEP mai n frame .
Expe r iment wor d . For the SIDE t h es e co l umns ind i ca t e t h e SI DZ wor d number (1 - 5)
For t he CPLEE these co l umns ind icat e the C?LEE word u~mbe r (1-32)





t.XP MEAS .. ALSEP. EXPERI MENT FG
NAMe. NO MEAS NAME WO FRM BITS S/MF WO FRA ME BT
. .._.. --_..__.
.._. -- - ._ ..
_.•..• _- --- - - ..•. -_...._- --- ~- ._ ._----- - - -
>'SE oL- 8 SP SEISMIC Z 4 ALL 1-10 30
>'SE OL-8 SP SEISMIC Z • • -r : _.fl.-ALL 1-10 30
pSE OL-8 SP SEISMIC Z 8 ALL 1-10 30
>'5£ OL".1 LP SEISMIC X .. _ .9...ALl. .1.,10 4
pSE OL-8 SP SEISMIC Z 10 ALL 1-10 30
>,St. OL- 2 _ LP. SElSMl.C y . ____ _ l..L.AU..-l..-,u . 4.
PSE OL-8 SP SEISMIC Z 12 ALL 1-10 30
pSE oL-3 LP SEISMIC Z 13 ALL .1-10 4
PSt: OL-8 SP SEIS MIC Z 14 ALL 1-1 0 30
pst: OL-8 SP SEIS MIC Z 16 ALL 1-10 30
f'S£ OL-8 SP SEISMIC Z 18 ALL 1-10 30
pSE 01.-8 sP SEISMIC Z ..__ . ___ _ .2 ° All .1.-10 30.
pst: oL-8 SP SEISMIC Z 22 AI.L 1-10 30
pSE oL-8 SP SEISMIC Z 24 .ALL 1- 10 30
PSE oL-l LP SEISMIC X 25 ALL 1- 10 4
pSE OL-8 SP SEISMIC Z 26 AI.I. 1-10 30
f'SE OL-2 LP SEISM IC Y 27 ALL 1-10 4
Ps.E 01--8 · sP .SE.l.SMIC Z - .. - --_.. --_ .~ -l4- 1-10 30
pSE OL-3 1.1' SEISMIC Z 29 ALL 1-10 4
pSE. OL-8 SP SEISMIC Z 30. ALL 1-10 30
pSE OL- 8 SP SEISMIC Z 32 ALL 1-10 30
PSI:. OL- 8 SP SEISMIC Z 34 ALL 1-10 30
pSE OL-4 TIDAL X 35 EVN 1-10 1/2
pSE 01-.,,-, . ._._n OAL .1. as nne. .1"'U 112.
PSt. OL-8 SP SEISMIC Z 36 ALL 1-10 30
PSE .OL- 5 TI DAL Y 31. EY bl 1-10 1/2
pSE OL-7 SENSOH UN IT TE MP 31 ODD 1-10 1/2
PSE. OL- 8 SP SEIS MIC Z 38 ALL 1-10 30
PSt. OL-8 SP SEISMIC Z 40 ALL 1-10 30
pSE OL-L_ . LP SEIS MIC X 4.1 ALL 1- .10 4
P~E OL-8 SP SEIS MIC Z 42 ALL 1-10 30
PSE. DL-2 LP SEISMIC Y 43 ALL 1-10 4
PSI:. OL-8 SP SEISMIC. Z 44 ALL 1-10 30
PS£ OL-3 · LP SEIS MICZ 45 ALL 1-10 4
PS£ oL- 8 SP SEIS MIC Z 46 ALL 1-10 30
pSE OL-8 SP SEISM IC Z 48 ALL 1-10 30
PSI:. 01.-8 SP SEISMIC Z 50 ALL 1-10 30
PSE oL-8 SP SEIS MIC Z 52 ALL 1-10 30
pSE oL-8 · SP SEISMIC Z 54 ALL 1-10 30
PSE DL-l LP SEISMIC X 51 ALL 1- 10 4
PS£ Ol. -8 ·SP__SEISMIC Z. ._.S.a M..L 1-10 30
PSE oL-2 LP SEISM IC Y 59 ALL 1-10 4
PSI:. OL-8 SP SEIS MIC Z &0 ALL 1-10 30
pSE oL-3 LP SEISMIC Z 61 ALL 1-10 4
PSE DL-8 SP SEISMIC 1. &2 ALL 1-10 30
pSE OL-8 SP SEISMIC Z 64 ALL 1-10 30
1.4-14
B-I S
1.4.1.4 CHARGED PARTICLE LUNAR ENVIRONMENT EXPERIMENT (CPLEE)
1.4.1.4 .1 CPLEE DOWNLINK DESCRIPTION
The CPLEE is allotted words 7, 17, 19, 23, 39 and 55 in the
ALSEP main frame. Each of these words is subcommutated into
two subwords. These subwords are identified as "ODD" or "EVN"
according to the value of bit 9 of the ALSEP 90 channel frame
counter (ALSEP word 3). Each of the subwords is in turn sub-
commutated into two sub-subwords which are designated "ODD"
or "EVN" in the manner described above. This subcollllllutation
yields 24 10-bit CPLEE channels.
The 24 10-bit CPLEE channels read out digital values of 12
particle detectors designated l-A through 6-A and l-B through
6-B. Data from detector l-A is read out into channels 1 and 2,
detector 2-A into channels 3 and 4, etc. Eight of these detec-
tors (l-A through 4-A, and l-B through 4-B) have 19 bit readouts.
The remaining detectors have 20 bit readouts. The basic CPLEE
format is shown below.
DC-97 Physical Analyzer 10 "l" = A
"0" = B
DC-98 Polarity of Deflection "1" = +
Voltage 10 "0" = -
Deflection
The MSB of DC-99 is in MSB-WD39 EVN WD39 EVN WD07 ODD Voltage















7 EVN 1 1 A
17 E\J7Il 2
19 [v:~ 3 2 ,\
23 E'N 4
39 [VN 5 3 A
-
", 6;; 55 FI':'J
O:J
,
...... 7 ODD 7 4 A
"
17 lHH.> 6
19 ODD 9 5 A
23 000 10
39 ODD II 6 A
55 ODD 12
B r ~I S S~ --- -- - -,;;- - - - - - - --
;)C-9~1 1 .. e c
. • ..>::J
- -- - -- - - - -- -- -- - -- -
LSS
DC-9J!MSB ::$5r==' - - - - - - -. - - - - - - - - - .-
~I LSS' ISS
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . " -
LSS
:-ISS
f.- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- -LS S
~S S
- _. - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - .-
LSS
13 CHAN NELS 1 TO 12 ARE REPEATED FOR CHANNELS 13 TO 24 BUT FOR ANA LYZER B1 DETECTORS 1- 6 WITH THE SA.' IE DEFLECTION PLATE VOLTAGE.
2/,
Since each voltage (one of four) can be either + or -, t here are
vol t ages that the ePLEE s t eps through. The ePLEE may initialize
step voltage, but must always start with analyzer A detector 1.




The ePLEE voltage sequence is affected by the following commands:
114 ePE DEF SEQ ON
This command s t ar t s the automatic voltage step s eq ue nce whe nev e r i t ha s
been s t opped by command 117.
115 ePE DEF STEP
This command adv ances t he vol t ag e level one s t ep (in t he s tandard sequence )
each t i me i t is used. I t has no effect when t he automat ic sequence ha s been
selec ted by command 114.
117 ePE DEF SEQ OFF
This command i nt er r upt s the automatic sequence of voltages. The volta ge t hen
remains constant until advanced by command 115 or restored to automatic s e-








Co l. 5 ·
CPLEE PARAMETER LISTING
DOWNLINK LISTINGS COLUMN HEADERS
Expe riment name.
Mea s ur ement number . (An a s t e r i sk i n col. 11 i nd i ca tes that t he word is aubcornmed)
Measur emen t name.
ALSEP ma in f rame (1-64) word . An aster i s k i n th i s co lumn i ndicates t ha t experll~ent's
word s a r e nsyncln-onous with r c s pcct to the ALSEP main frame word ,
ALSEP f r ame . TII~ Al.:';El' 1'1' ; ,I11 '.! u cunbc r ns r c ad [ r- om the ALSEP Lr cmc couo r c r in 1\L$1': 1)
word 3 . The ALSEP frame C Q U n l C l' c oun t;s fr om 1-89 . and then to OJ which represents Si O.
Columns 46-48 may contain one of the following words :
ALL ALL ALSEP main frame s.
E\~ Even numbered ALSEP main fr ames .
onn Odd numbere d ALSEP ma i n frame s.
An as t er isk in this column i ndicates t hat t his parame ter i s asynchronous wi t h respect
t o the ALSEP frames.
Col. 6 Bits.
(1 -10
Indicate s which of the t en o r t wenty bi ts of an ALSEP (1-10) or exper i ment









Samples per Main Frame (S/MF). I nd i ca t e s how of ten (on t he aver age) a parameter
a ppears in t he ALSEP main f r ame.
Exper i ment wor d. For t he SIDE the s e co l umns indicate the SIDE wor d number (1-5)
For t he CPLEE t hes e columns ind i ca te t he CPLEE word number (1 -32 )





NAM~ NO MEAS NAME
. -: .
.. ALSE[' .
WD FRM BITS SIMF
CPLE CPLE
WD FRAME
......... . .-_._. - -- - - _. ..._ ._ - - -
CPL~ OC-97 PHYSICAL NNALYZER 10 7 EVN 1 1/2
CPL~ OC-98 POLARITY DEFLECTION \IOLT 10 ....19 E.ltN 1 1/2
LPL~ OC-99 DEFLECTION VOLTAGE LEVEL 10 7 ODD 1 1/2
CPLE:_~OC"'99 . DEFLECTIONVOLTAGE-U:VEL 10 ..39..EVIL 1 1/2
CPLE: OC-l DET. I-A +3500V 7 EVN 9 1/32 1
...LP.U::.._OC.. l DU• ...1d B500v '7 EVN ..l1l__ .ln2. _ 1.. ..
CPLE: OC-2 OET. 2-A +3500V 19 EVN 9 1/32 1
LP~ . OC- 2 DEl • . 2-A +3500V . 23...EVN .. 10 1/32 1
CPL~ OC-3 OET. 3-A +3500V 39 EVN 9 1/32 1
LP~ . ..OC-.3 _OET. 3-A +350011.. .. SS .E.VN .10 1/32 1
CPL~ OC-4 OET. 4-A +3500V 7 ODD 9 1/32 2
.. CP...L.t... _OC.,.4.. ..-OET. ""A-~3SQ.Q.lL !7 ODD 1O. 1I3a-__. ...2 .
CPLE: 'OC- 5 DET. 5-A +3500V 19 ODD 10 1/32 2
CPL~ OC..,5 OET. 5-A +3S00V . . ..23 JlOO_ 10 1/32 2
CPLE OC-6 oET. 6-A +3500V 39 ODD 10 1/32 2
CPL~ OC-6 O~T. 6-A +3500V 55 ODD 10 1/32 2
CPL~ OC-7 OET. 1-6 +3500V 7 EVN 9 1/32 3
CPL~ .. JlC-7 DEl • .!-B...+35001l _ . ..._ .I L.El1N . . I0 .1 / 32 3
CPL~ OC-8 DET. 2-6 +3500V 19 EVN 9 1/32 3
CPL~ OC-8 OET. 2-6 +3500V 23 EVN 10 1/32 " 3
CPLE OC-9 OET. 3-B +3500V 39 EVN 9 1/32 3
CPL£.. OC-9 . OET. 3-B +3500V. . __55 .EVN . 10 1/32 3
CPLE: DC-I0 OET. 4-6 +3500V 7 ODD 9 1/32 4
. _Cf'Lt..._.OC- l 0 DET. 4-B _±350UlI. .. .. . 17._000. ._ . 1O _....J./32 'I .
CPL~ DC-II DET. 5-B +3500V 19 ODD 10 1/32 4
CPL~()C-ll OET. 5-B. t3S00V ._ 23..000 10 1/32 4
CPL~ OC-12 OET. 6-B +3500V 39 ODD 10 1/32 4
CPL~ . OC-12 OET. 6-8 .+3500ll.__.. . _5 5....ll00 10 1/32 4
CPLt OC -13 OET. I-A +350V 7 EVN 9 1/32 5 --
CPLE _OG I 3. . OET • ._I - A. +35JllL ._ ......._ .. _ l-'Z EIiN .. _.10 _ 1/32 . 5
CPLt . OC- 14 OET. 2-A +350V 19 EVN 9 1/32 5
CPL~ OC-14 OET. 2-A +350V Z3. EVN 10 1/32 5
CPLt OC-15 OET. 3-A +350V 39 EVN 9 1/32 5
CPL~ . OC-15 DET. 3-A +350V _ ._.. _.. 55 EVN 10 1/32 5
CPL~ OC-16 OET. 4-A +350V 7 ODD 9 1/32 6
CPLt.._._OC...u. OET. 4-A +3SQ.lL_-, .1 7. ODD 10 1/32 6
CPL~ OC -17 OET. 5-A +350V 19 ODD 10 1/32 6
CPL~ .OC- 17 OET. 5-A +350V 23 ODD 10 1/32 . 6
CPL~ OC-18 OET. 6-A +350V 39 ODD 10 1/32 6
. C PL~ . OC- 18 OET. 6-A +350V 55 ODD 10 1/32 6
1.4-19
B-ZO
r. X..... Ml AS ~ LSE P CPLE CPLE
NAMI:. NU M£I\ S r,AME Wli FRr,; !l I T~; S/MF ,,0 FRA ME
l..PLl UC - 19 DET. l-lJ + .3 ~ O V 7 EVr, 9 1/32 7
~PL L OC - 19 DLT . I-fj + ~ ~ /J V 17 EV N 10 1/32 7
Lt'L l OC-20 DET . 2 - 11 + 3 ~U V 19 EVI, 9 1/32 7
Ct'LI:. lJC -2 0 OE. T . 2-1J + 3 ~ O V 23 EV", 10 1/32 7
CPLL UL- 2 1 OU . 3- 1J i3 :,;OV 39 EVi" q 1/32 7
LPLL 0~-2 1 OE T. ~-lJ +35 0V 55 EVN 10 1/32 7
l..P Lt. DC - 2 2 Of:T . 4 - H + 3 ~ U V 7 0 0l; 9 1/32 8
LPLI:. UC- 22 GET . 4 - H ~ 3 ~ U V 17 ODD 10 1132 8
LPLl lJ( - 2J GlT . ~-h 'f- 3 ~ llV 19 OOL, 10 1/32 8
CPLl IJ C - 2 ~ OI:. T. ~- l~ .. 3:'>O V 23 ODD 10 1/32 8
CPLl OC - 2'1 DI:. T . (, - I i " 3 ~ lJ V 39 000 10 1132 8
CPLL UI..: - 24 DU . 6-[j .. 35 1JV 55 OOu 10 1/32 8
CPLl 0(.; -2 5 OE. T. I - A + ~ 5V 7 EVN q 1/32 9
CPLl OC -2~ OlT . I-A +3 ':> V 17 EV " 10 1132 9
CPLL UC-26 OET. 2 - A .... 3 ~V 19 EV N q 1132 9
CPLl IJC -i6 UE.. T . 2- A +Y~V 23 EV " 10 1/32 9
~PLL OC-2 7 Cll . j-A +3 5 >/ 39 EVb 9 1132 9
~PLL OC - 27 OC T. 3- A .,3 5 v 5 5 E V~; 10 1/32 9
lPLr. I)C - 28 D"T . 4 ~· t. +) ~V 7 OOli Q 1132 10
CPL" OC -2Q OU . O- A .. j? \j 17 OOL, I n 1/32 10
LPLl UC-29 OE. T. " - A ..~ ~ v 19 ODD 1 0 1/3 2 10
It'LL OC - 29 DET. ~ - A + 3 ~V 23 0 0 t" 10 1132 10
~ P L t. oC-30 OE T. 6-A + 3 ~ V 39 ODD 10 1/32 10
LPLl OC -3 0 OET. b-A + 3 ~ V 55 000 10 1/ 32 10
LPLl UC -3 1 DO . I - H " ~ ~V 7 EVN Q 1 /3 2 11
l PLL UC - 31 OET. I- j-j +3SV 17 EV N 10 1/32 11
lPLL UC - 32 OET. 2-11 +3 5V 19 EVN q 1/32 11
lPL l OC -32 OET . 2-ll + 3 ~ V 23 EVN 10 1/32 11
CPLL OC-33 DEl. 3- El +35V 39 EVN 9 1/3 2 11
lPL" OC- 3 3 OE T. 3- C\ + 3 ~ V 5 5 EVN 10 1132 11
LPLl UC - 34 DEl . 4-11 +35V 7 ODu 9 1/32 12
LPLl UC -34 DET. 4-B +35V 17 OOu 10 1132 12
lPLI:. Ol - 35 OET. 5- R +35V 19 ODD 10 1132 12
~ P L L OC -~5 OE T. " -ll +35V 23 ODD 10 1132 12
CPLL OC - 3b DEl . 6-B + 3 ~ V 39 OO L, 10 1132 12




NAM~ NO MEAS NAME
_ _ ______ .A!.S£E__ _ _ _. _t-Pl.E .CPLE _





































.. _. -.-_._ -- - -
~PL~ OC-37 DET. 1-A tOV
CPLt OC-37 DET . 1-A tOV
CPL~ OC-38 DET. 2-A tOV
CPLE QC~ DET._'-A tOV.
CPL~ DC-39 DET . 3-A tOV
_ CELI:.._QC.,,39-OEI~3..A-.±!lV. . _
CPLE DC-~O DET. 4-A tOV
C PL~ DC-~O DET . 4-A tOV_
CPLE DC-41 DET . 5-A tOV
C PL~ _ DC -~1 DET . 5-A tO V
CPL~ OC-~ 2 DEl . b-A tOV
CPLL._Dc .. 42 _.DE!.. b-A tOv.- _
CPL~ DC-43 DEl . 1- 6 tOV
CPL~ DC-43 DEl. 1-6 tOV
C PL~ D C- ~ ~ DEl. -2- 6 tOV
C PL~ OC-4~ DET. 2-8 tOV
CPL~ OC-~5 DET. 3-B tOV
CPL~ OC.. 45 DEl. 3-B tOV_ _. .__
CPL~ DC -46 DEl. 4-6 tOV
CPL~ DC-~b . 0ET. ~-6 tOV
~PL~ DC- ~ 7 DEl. 5- B tOV
CPLE DC-~ 7 .DE1 . 5-6 tOV
CPL~ DC- 48 DET. b- a tOV
_ \.PLE oC..4ll--DET . b -6 tOV . _
~PL~ DC-49 DEl. 1-A -3500V
CPL~ _ DC-49 __--DEl. 1-A - 3500V _
CPL~ DC-50 DEl . 2-A - 3500V
CPLI:__ DC-50 _ DE.!. ,-A -3500V ._. _
C PL~ DC-51 - DET . 3-A -3500V
LPLL__0(:,,51 DEl . 3-A -J5QDlL__
CPL~DC -52 DEl. 4-A -3500V
C PL~ DC- 52 DET . ~ -A -3500V
CPL~ DC-53 DEl. 5-A - 3500V
CPL~ DC-53 _ DEl. 5-A -3500V
CPLE DC- 54 DET. b-A - 3500V
CPLE _ .DC..54 _ DEl . 6-A -3500V
_. _. - -_ .- ._ .._ -. - -- . _ .- --. -- -- - - _ ._ - - - - -
7 EVN 9 1/32
_17 .£:VN 10 1/32
19 EVN 9 1/ 32
__. 2.1 E.Im __ 10 1/32. __
39 EVN 9 1/32
55 fUN ..l.O ~1l.l/:..:3~2.----
7 ODD 9 1/32
..1.LOCU .. 10 1/32
19 ODD 10 1/ 32
23 .000 10 _1/ 32
39 000 10 1/32
.. _ _ .~ODD 10 .._. .li'.Ja _
7 -EVN 9 1/32
. .17 _EVN 10 1/32
19 EVN 9 -1/ 32
23 EVN 10 1/32
39 EVN 9 1/32
.._5S..£:VN __ 10 _.1 / 32_
7 ODD 9 1/32
17 ODD 10 1/32
19 ODD 10 1/32
23 ODD 10 1/32
39 ODD 10 1/32
..55 ..DDo_ _._1.Q.. . __ lI..JL.._
7 EVN 9 1/32
17 EVN lD 1/32
19 EVN 9 1/32
2:l_£:VN __10 1/32
39 EVN 9 1/32
.5 5. EVN . 10_ 1/32 . _
7 ODD 9 1/32
17 ODD 10 1/32
19 ODD 10 1/32
_ 23 _000 10 1/32





NAML rw MEA S NAM E
ALSEP
WD FRM BITS S/MF
CPLE CPLE
WO fRAME
ePLL UC- r;5 DU . 1-fj - 1 5 0 0 V 7 EVfI 9 1/32 19
LPLl u t ·p 5 5 DU . 1 -l> - 3 5 UOV 17 EVil 10 1/32 1 9
e PLl ,)c - 56 DET . 2 -fj - 3 5 0 0 V 19 EVN 9 1/32 19
LPLl ' UC - 5 6 DE. T, 2 -fj - 3 ~O O V 2 3 EVN 1 0 1/3 2 19
ePLL DC -57 DU . 3-B - 3 ~ O O V 39 EVI''\! Q 1 /32 19
ePLl llC- 5 7 DEl . 3 -8 -3500V 5 5 EVI< 1 0 1/32 19
ePLL DC- 5 IJ OU . 4 -R -35 110 V 7 000 9 1 /32 20
CPLl DC- 5 8 oET. 4 - fj -~ :. nlJv 17 OoU 10 1 / 32 20
ePLL DC- 5 9 DE T. 5 - 1' - 3 ~) U O V 19 ODii 1 0 1/32 20
ePL l UC- 59 OET. ~ - B - .3 ~) (J O V 23 000 1 0 1/3 2 20
ePLl ilC- 6 0 oEr . 6 -1! - ,3 ~) O O V 39 OoU 10 1/32 20
ePLl UL- 60 DU . b -f] - 3 S0 0 V 55 000 1 0 1/32 20
e PLl DC- 6 1 OEf . I -A - 3 ~ O V 7 EVN 9 1/32 2 1
CPLL ilC- 6 1 OET. I-A -350V 17 EVN 10 1/32 2 1
ePLI:. UC -62 DEl. 2-A -3 ~ OV 19 EVN q 1 /32 2 1
ePLL OC-62 DU . 2-A - 35 0 V 2 3 EVN 1 0 1/32 2 1
CPLL ilC-1>3 OU. 3 -1'\ - 3 5 0 V 39 EVN 9 1/32 2 1
ePLl De -63 ' DLT . 3-A. - 3 :,UV 5 5 EVN 10 1 / 32 2 1
CPLl JC -f>4 OU. 4- A - 1 S llV 7 ODll 9 1/32 22
ePLI:. DC- 6 4 DEl. 4 - A - 3 5 U'J 17 ODU 1 0 1 / 32 22
ePLI:. DC -65 DU . 5 -A - 3 5 0V 19 ODll 1 0 1 /3 2 22
CPLL DC -65 OU . 5 -A - 3 SUV 23 OOL; 10 1/32 22
CPLl DC-66 OET. 6-A - 3 5 0V 3 9 ODu 10 1/32 22
ePLl OC -66 o U. b -A - 35 0 V 55 OOt; 10 1/3 2 22
e PLl tlC-67 OU . l-ll - 3 5 UV 7 EVI, Q 1/32 2 3
ePLL llC- 6 7 OU. 1 - 11 - 3 5 0V 17 [VI.. 10 1 /32 2 3
e PLI:. llC-68 oET . 2 - n - 3 5 UV 1 9 EVN 9 1/ 32 2 3
LP Lt. DC - 6 8 DET . 2 - U - 3 5 0 V 23 EVil 1 0 1 / 3 2 2 3
ePLL DC- 6 9 DET. 3 - 1J - 3 3 0 V 39 EVil a 1/32 2 3
ePLI:. UC- 6 9 DET. 3 - 8 - 35 0 V 55 E VI~ 1 0 1 / 32 23
LPLi. OC -70 o ET. 4-13 -~SOV 7 Ooll Q 1/32 2 4
e PLl DC - 70 DEl. 4-f\ - 35 UV 17 OoU 10 1/ 32 24
ePLL tlC- 7 1 OET . S- fl - 3 5 0 V 19 000 10 1/32 24
CPLl DC- 71 OEf. 5 - 8 - .3 5 UV 2 3 000 10 1 /32 2 4
ePLl UC -72 OU. b - I1 - 3 S0 V 39 000 1 0 1/32 24
CP LL oe -72 DEf . 6 -fj - 3 5 0V 55 000 1 0 1 /32 24
1.4-22
B-23
---- . ._.•..•... _. -.
I;.XP ME AS
NAME NO MEAS NAME
AL.SEP
'00 FRM BITS S/MF
CPL.E CPL.E
'00 FRAME
LPL~ DC-13 DET. I-A -35V 1 EVN 9 1/32 25
LPLI;. OC-73 DET. I-A -35V 17 EVN 10 1/32 25
CPLI;. OC-14 DET. 2- A -35V 19 EVN 9 1/32 25
CPLI;. OC~14 . DET. 2-A - 35V 23_EV N 10 1/32 25
LPLI;. OC- 15 oET. 3-A -35V 39 EVN 9 1/32 2 5
LPLI;. ...oC,,75... .DET. 3-A -3.5lL______ _.55 .£llN_..l..O.... .• ...lL32 . 2 5. --.
LPLI;. oC-16 oET. 4-A -35V 1 ODD 9 1/32 26
LPLI;. DL-16 DET. 4-A - 35V . 11 ODD 10 1/32 26
LPLI;. oC-ll oET. 5-A - 35V 19 ODD 10 1/32 26
LPLI;. oC.ll DET• . 5-A -35V .~ DOD 10 1/32 26
CPLI;. oC-18 DET. 6-A - 35V 39 ODD 10 1/32 26
LPLt..._ OC •.18 . DET• ..6 -A - 35V._ _ . .55-OllO-..._--1Jl_.~__ ...._. . 26.
CPLI;. . OC- 19 DET. 1-8 -35V 1 EVN 9 1/32 21
LPLI;. . OC-19 DET. 1-8 -35V 17 EVN 10 1/32 21
CPLI;. oC-80 DET . 2-8 - 35V 19 EVN 9 1/32 21
LPLL oC-80 DET. 2-B -35V 23 EVN 10 1/32 21
LPLI;. OC -81 DET. 3-B - 35V 39 EVN 9 1/32 21
CPLI;. .. DC-81 DET. 3-8 -35V._. _.....55. EVN JO 1/32 . 21
CPLI;. DC-82 DET. 4-8 -35V 1 ODD 9 1/32 28
CPLI;. OC-82 DET. 4-8 - 3 5V 17 ODD 10 1/32 28
CPLI;. OC-83 DET. 5-B - 35V 19 ODD 10 1/32 . 28
CPLE . OC- 83 oE T. 5-8 -35V _23 000 10 1/32 28
CPLI;. DC -84 DET. 6-B -35V 39 ODD 10 1/32 2 8
CPLL DC-.a4 . ~Er • . 6-8 -35V- . 55 OD~! _ 10 . 1132... ._ .28
CPLI;. DC- 85 DET. I -A -O V 1 EVN 9 1/32 29
CPLI;. DC-85 DET. I-A ·- OV ... __. .. 11 EVN 10 1/32 29
CPLI;. DC-86 oET . 2-A -OV 19 EV N 9 1/32 29
LPLI;. DC,..S6 .DET . 2-A - OV_ .. _. .. _ . ...23.£VN 10 1/32 29
LPLI;. OC -87 DET. 3- A -O V 39 EVN 9 1/32 29
CPLI;. OC-87 _ DEr . 3-A -OV ._._. 55..E.IlN. 10 .1/ 32 . 29
CPLI;. . DL- 88 DET . 4-A - OV 7 000 9 1/32 30
LPLI;. o C-88 DET. 4-A -OV 17 .. 000 10 1/32 3 0
CPLI;. oC-89 DET. 5-A -OV 19 ODD 10 1/32 30
LPLI;. oC-~9 DET. 5-A - OV ~ .aoD 10 1/32 30
CPLI;. DC - 90 ·o ET. 6-A -OV 39 000 10 1/32 30




NA Mt. NO tJlE AS NAME
ALSEP
WD FH M BITS SIMF
e PLE CPLE
WD FRAME
(.. PLl ue -Cl\ DEl . \-1\ -nv 7 EV" 9 1/32 31
~ f'~L UC-91 DU. \ -8 - OV 17 EV N 10 1/32 31
~ f' L L UC- Cl 2 DEl . 2 - fJ - ov 19 EV N 9 1/32 31
~ f'LL llC- Q2 DU . 2-[j
-O" 23 EVN 10 \/32 31~f'LL IlC- 03 DU . 3-H - (I V 39 EV" CI 1/32 .31
~f'LL UL - Q.3 DU . 3-B - ov 55 EVil 10 1/32 3\
~ PLL IJ C- Q4 OET. 4-1\ - ov 7 ODU CI 1/32 32
~f'LL 0 ("- ()Ii DU . l. - l~ - o\; 17 ODll 10 1/32 .3 2
~ P L L 0 (,; - 9 5 DU. ~ -u - nv 19 OD D 10 1/ 32 32
~ f'L l OC-95 UET. 5- 0 - (I V 23 ODu \ 0 \ /32 32
CPLl Ut-06 DET. 6 - 1l - £1\.. 39 OD u \ 0 \ /32 32
~ f'LL De- CIb DEl. 6- [j - OV 55 ODU 10 \/32 32
1. 4- 24
B-2 5
Supra thermal Ion Detector and Cold Cathode Gage Experiment (SIDE)
1. 4.1.5.1 SIDE Downlink Description
SIDE uses 5 ALSEP main frame words: 15, 31, 47, 56 and 63. Each of the 5 ALSEP
words is a two-channel subcommuta tor, each with a 128-channe1 sub-subcommutator . The
output of the 5 two-channel subcommutator 1s designated by • SIDE word number of 1 thru 10
The.e 10 SIDE words constitute a SIDE frame. The SIDE word number t hat i9 read ou t in
a particular ALSEP frame is determined by the contents of t he LSB of the 90- channe l
frame counter in AlSEP Word 3. If the LSB is "c" , which is EVE N, ALSEP Words 15, 31.
47, 56 and 63 read out SIDE Words 1 thru 5, respectively. If the LSB is "1 ", which
1s ODD, ALSEP Words 15. 31, 47, 56 and 63 read out SIDE Words 6 thru 10, respectively .









• 2 ALSE P MA IN FRAMES
256 ALSEP MAIN FRAMES










SIDE WD 6 SIDE WD 7
ALSEP ~1A III FRAME
su.r vn 3
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ALSEP SIDE 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
WORD CONTENT I ,~ I,~ I,r 6 1,5 4 3 2 1 27J-~ WORD FRAME 2 2 2 2 2
15 EVEN 1 SIDE FRAME COUNTER P J: 'i 0- 127 Frame Count
31 EVEN 2 HOUSEKEEPING a a 30 Digit ized Analog.
47 EVEN 3 HEC PA Step per Vol tage a a 21 Dig itized Ana log.
56 EVEN 4 HED - MSD (Most Significant Data) 10 MSB. of 20 Bi t Count 0-99:J
Decima 1
63 EVEN HED - LSD (Least Signi f icant Data 10 LSBs of 20 Bit Count 0- 99: J1 5 Decimal
SI DE
FRAME XX9 Digitall15 ODD 6 StATUS P
31 ODD 7 VELO CITY FILTER VOLIAGE 0 a 126 Digi tized Analogs
47 ODD 8 LECPA Stepper Voltage 0 a 7 Dig itized Anslog.
LED - MSD (Ho l t Significant Data ) 10 HS Bs of 20 Bit Count 0-99~J56 ODD 9 Deci~l
LED - LSD (Leas t Si gni fi cant Data 10 LSBI o f 20 Bi t Count G0-99:~
"'-:1:-
63 ODD 10 De c i~ 1
P • Pari ty "I" - Odd number of ones i n
pre vious ALSEP frame .
"0" - Even numbe r o f ones in
pre vio us ALSEP f r arne •
Fl F2 • ALSEP FRM 10: OO-EVEN, 11-0UD




TIle SI DE ha s the abili t y to cba uge i t s du t a fn ma: by comm an d . The re a re fi f t e e n opera tional
commands . They 3T. e divided i;1[O two t y pe s , on/ o f f commands and mode co mma nds . In i tia t i on of a
mod e command cha nges t he op e r a t Lcna I data fo rma t characteris t ic s . Executing a ny mod e or on/ of f
comm and wi ll e H mt na t e the ex i s t i ng op e ra ttona I mod e , vh e r eas exe cution of mode command s wi l l not
affect t he stat us o f any on/of i c(~manded func tion s . The 15 c ommand s a r e l i st ed on the cha r t on
t he £0110* i og page .
The C~and Re~ister, supercorr~ut~ ted in L4 o f t he SI DE f r ame s in SI DE Wo rd 6. reads ou t t he
command awaiting ex c cut t on by t he ~lD J:: . The output configuration i s shewn on chart . Upon exe cut i on
of a pa rticula r co mm and t he r e g ~ s ter ~ill r ead ou t z e ros .
The Mode Regi s t e r is s ilpcrco~utated in 26 ~f t h e SID E f ram es in SI DE Uord 6 . It read s ou t wh i ch
o f t h e 14 commands is he i n t; pe r fo rmed by t he SID E a s Sh01011l i n t he ch a r t . The command t ha t dces n t r
read out i n the Mode Reg i s te r is Re s e t Command Regis te r which c l ea rs t he Co~and Reg i s ter.
Th ere a r e t wo o ne time Comma nd s, BRE1~~ r,CIG SEAL and BLO~ DUST COVER. The s ta tus of t he s e Is
s upe r commu r a r ed In 4 si de f r ames o f SI DE Wo rd 6 . Dust Cove r and Sea l. wnen th ese commands have been
e xec ut ed ze r oe s wil l be re ad ou t fr om th en on . A on e in t his measur ement indic ate s tha t on l.y t he
Break Seal co mmand ha s b e en execu t ed ; a ewe i.ndLc a t e s t h a t only t he Blow Dus t Cove r command has been
ex ecu t e d : and a 3 Lnd i c n t ea tha t t he one t tmu comma nds have no t been exe cu t ed .
1,4 -2 8
B-29
COMMAND ·OR MODE REGISTER CONTENT · SIDE WORD 6
SIDE
L58 MS.
10 9 8 7 6 5 4
CMD COMMAND FUNCTIONS
24No. 20 21 22 23 25 26
l. Gnd plane step programmer on /off 1 a a a 0 a 0
2 .
*
Reset S IDE frame counter @ 10 0 1 0 0 0 0 a
3 .
*
Reset SIDE frame counter @ 39 1 1 a a a a a
4. * Reset ve locity f i l te r @ 9 a a 1 0 a a a
5 . * Rese t SIDE frame counter @ 79 1 0 1 0 a a a
6 . * Reset SIDE f rm ct @ 79 & vel filt @ 9 0 1 1 a 0 0 0
7. X 10 ac c umulation interval on /off 1 1 1 a a a a
8 . * Maste r res e t 0 a 0 1 0 0 0
9 . Ve l oc ity fi l t e r voltage on/off 1 a 0 1 0 0 0
10 . LECPA h i gh voltage on/off a 1 0 1 a a 0
If. HECPA high vo l ta ge on/of f 1 1 0 1 0 0 0
12. * Fo rce con t . ca 1. (Reset to 120) a 0 1 1 a a 0
13. CC IG high voltag e on/off 1 0 1 1 a a 0
14. Channel t ron high voltage on /off a 1 1 1 a a 0
15. Rese t command register 1 1 1 1 a 0 0
* - MODE Commands
1.4-29
B-30
SIDE WORDS AFFECTED BY SIDE CO!·1MANDS
1. SIDE FRAME COUNTER (SlOE Word 1)
When the SIDE Experiment power l s
turned on, the SIDE f rame counter r e set s
to O. It then counts th r ou gh 127 be for
resetting to 0, resul ti ng in 128 SI DE
frames /SIDE cyc le . The frame counter
incremen ts by one on t he receip t of an
even frame pulse .
The SIDE frame cou nte r may be
opernted in modes: Res~ t @lO, Rese t 03 9 ,
or Reset @79. The command t o rese t
SIDE frame c ou n te r ts l O c a uee s th e f ra rr.e
co unter to r e se t to 0 an d t he n c oun t
t hr u 10 rather than cf-e no rmal i::!7 he f o re
r e setting to ° a ge t n . The S I DE cycle
dur Ing o oe ra t i o n i r; tr.t s rrode i ~ 11
frames r .s rt.e r tr. 811 t re [1 -)1'"1"' <11 12,; . n-«
SIDE fra ~~ CCL lnte r ~ p e r at e 8 !n r j,f q moJp
unti l a command c ne nge s th e c pe r a t i one l
mode _ Rese t ~13 <) an d :) 79 c ortrna nd s c a us e
the frame coun ter to op era t e in a s Lmi lt a r
manner as reset 910, ~ x c e p t c ount er r e~e l~
to ° a t frames 39 o r 7 '~ .
Upon command t he SIDE fr a me coo n t e r
may be o pe r a t e d i n r e se t mode s to va r y
the leng th o f a SI DE cyc le,
Force Con t t nuous Cc l t bra r t c n (Re s e r
to 120) command cau s e s the frame coun t e r
reset t o 120 . I t t he n co un t s t h r u 127 an d
again reset t o 120 . It continues coun ti n?-
120·127 giving co ntinuo us calibra t i on da ta
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The Master Reset Command will reset the SIDE frame counter to 0 a nd return the experiment
to its normal operational mode.
'nle execution of an on/off command will reset the SIDE frame counter to 0 and return SIDE
to its norma 1 ope.ra tiona1 mode .
Another command which affects the SIDE frame counter 1s XlO Accumulation Intervsl On/Off
Command . This command causes each SInE frame and SIDE frame count to be output 10 times before
advancing to the next frame and frame count . The length of the cycle can be varied by mode command!
2. VELOCITY FILTER VOLTAGE (SIDE WORD 7)
Velocity Filter Voltage consists of 120 different Voltage steps, 20 steps for each of the
6 voltages of the LECPA . Channels 120· 127 are caUbrations . In the normal mode, 126
measurements are readout .
The Velocity Filter Voltage can be commanded to change operational mode. Reset Velocity
Filter @ 9 command cau.es the Velocity Filter to execute only the first 10 of ita · normal 20 step
program. At SIDE frame 10 it assumes the value of SIDE frame 20 1n normal mode. At SIDE frame
20 it al8um" the normal mode value of SIDE frame 40 . nth continuu like thll for the complete
128 fl'amu during norma 1 mode.
3 . LOW ENERGY CURVED PIATE ANALYZER (LECPA) VOLTAGE (SIDE WORD 8)
LECPA Voltage consists of 7 measurements, 6 of which are 6 different voltsge levels outpu t
on a 20 step program. The LEePA maintains its value for 20 frames then steps to the next value.
The Seventh measurement is channels 120 - 127, calibration.
Reset Velocity Filter @ 9 command causes LEePA to step to the next value every 10 frames.
rather than the normal 20 frames.
1.4-31
B-32
1 .4 . 1.5.2
Col.
SIDE PARAMETER LISTTNG














Measureme nt number . (An asterisk in col. 11 indicates that the word is aubccmmed)
M~asur cment name.
ALSEP mai n f rame (1 -64) word . An as r e r t sk in t his column Lnd f cnt es that expe r Imenc t s
word s are asy nchronous with respect t o the ALSEP ma i n frame wo r d.
ALSEP fram e. The ALSEP f r ame number as read f r om t he ALSEP frame coun ter in ALSEP
word 3. The ALSEP frame counter count s f r om 1-89, and then to 0, which r e present;s 90 .
Col umns 46-48 may conta i n one of t h e follOWing words:
ALL ALL ALSEP main frames.
EVN Even numbered ALSEP main frames.
ODD Odd numbered ALSEP main frames .
An a s t er Lsk i n this column indi c a t e s thc t th is pa ru mc t cr is ns ynch ronous w i t h ro apcc t
[c. t-h e I\L:,Er' rl ', I1:H.' S.
Bits . Ind i cu t cs which c I the t en or twenty b i t s of ..In ALS i~ P (I -lv) or ..-xpc r inc ut;
( 1- 10 or 1-20) word conca In the mea surement numb e r given i n co lumns 7-11 .
Sample s per ~ain Frame (S/MF) . I ndi ca t es how oft en (on the aver age) a pnr amc t er
appea r s in the ALSEP main f r ame.





Exper iment word , For the
For the
Exper i ment Frame. For the
El a g bits
SIDE t hes e co lumns i nd i cD.te the SIDE word number (1 - 5 )
CPLEE th e se columns indica te the CPLEE word number ( 1-32)
side 't hes e columns indicate t he SI DE f r ame number (O-127)
1. 4 - 32
B-33
lXP . Mf:I\S _
NAME NO 'lEAS NAME
.. ._ ._..__....-Al.s.Ef__._ .__
WO FRM BITS S/MF
.SI OE . SlOE .. EG.
WO FRAME BT
.. - r-r-r--: - - - -
~--_._ ---
~ IOE OF-7 PARITY 15 EVN I 128/256 1 0-127
~IOE O~-.ll FRAME 10 (00) n ._ 15 EVN...~3 u 126/ 256 1 0-127
~ lOE 01 -1 SIDE FRM CTR (0-1271 ' 15 EVN.-Il-I0 128/256 ) 1 0- 127 '
~ I OE _ F.lLL.Z£R.Q5. . __ .. 3.L.E.YtL.1.=Z -- 1..21l/ 25 6 . . : 2 .: O ~127 _
~ IOE 01 -2 +5 VO~T5 ANA~OG 31 EVN 3-10 4/ 256 2 0
~Of 01-3 CCGE QII.teUI.___ 31 EyN ' -10 15/256 2 1
~ I OE 01-4 TEMP-l 31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 2
~lDE ll l-:L CCGE OUTPUT _ _ . . __ 3LEYlL3-lQ . 15/256 2 3
~ lllE 01 - 5 TEMP-2 31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 4
~ lllE Ul-3 _ CCGE OUTPUT ..ll...D/H.~ . 15/ 256 .2 5
~IOE 01-6 TEMP-3 31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 6
~ 11JL_ ._ D I_ 3 c CGE.- QUlPUI .. 3' rUN 3~10 151256 2. -.1.._.
~I UE 01-7 4.5 KV 31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 8
~1DE 01 -3 _ CCGE OUTPUT .. ._ _. 31. .EllN...3.,.10 15/256 2 9
~IUE Ol -A CCGE RANGE 31 EVN 3-10 8/256 2 10
~IOE 111-9 . TEMP-4 ._. .__._ _. __. __...ll..E.\UL.3-10 4/256 2 11
~ IOE 111 -10 TEMP-5 31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 12
__ ~ lOE Ot.--U ._ GNO. P.!.ANE VO~TAGE. . 3 1 E~',l1L...i5I.25fL. -2- . IJ
~10l UI-12 50~AR CE~~ 31 EVN 3-10 2/256 2 14
~ 10E 01-11 ..GND Pi.iIoiE-VO~TAGE .. ._...ll-£lm. .3-10 . 1 5/ 2 56 2 15
~I OE 01 - 13 +60 VOLT ~ 31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 16
_ ~l 11E 01 .,14 ... +30 VQ!.n _ 31 ._E.YIL.3-lD_ 4/256 2 17
~ IOE 0 1- 15 +5 VO~TS DIGITA~ 31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 18
~E --D l-=lb...-GRDUNO-_ __ ._... 31 EVN 3-10 _!il'..25fL- _ _ 2.._ . . _ _13. _ _
~IOE 01 -17 - 5 VO~T5 31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 20
~1DE 01-18 . - 30 VOl.TS 31 E.YIL.3-10 4/256 2 21
~1 0E 01-19 TEMP-6 31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 22
~lDE OL-.2.0 - '· 5 IUL. _ . 31 EVlL3~ . 4/ 256 2 23
~ IOE 0 1-8 .CCGE RANGE 31 EVN 3-10 8/256 2 24
_ ~1 0E Q1.-.22.~1ill1.TIVOl.t CAl __ 31 EVN . 3~ 3L2~ . _ _ -, __...25
~IUl 0 1-23 +A/D REF VO~TAGE 31 EVN 3-10 3/256 2 26
~lDE 0 1-2.1 H.O VO~L CA~_. _. 31 .EIlJ>L_3-10 3/256 2 27
~IOE 01-28 +12 VO~T CA~ 31 EVN 3-10 3/256 2 28
. ~lOE .ll1 .. ll_. _GND PUNE . VOLtAGE _.. . -ll....ElIH..:!... lO. _ 15/256 2_ 29
~ I UE 01-25 - AID REF VO~T 31 EVN 3-10 3/256 2 30
1. 4- 33
B-34
L X , ' MLA S ALSEP SlOE ~I DE FG
I JAl 1L ~w M ~ liS I. A','E WD FK M RI TS S/MF WD FRAME llT
"JUt. UI - I l GN[\ PLMiE VuLTI, ~ E. 31 EVN 3-10 1~/256 2 31
"JUf UI-2 + ~ VOLTS A"JA LO G 31 EV N 3-10 q/256 2 32
"JUt 01- - 2 () 1-T Ii·1!: CMI) flEG "T ,T 31 EVN 3-10 q/256 2 33
"JUt. u l -q Tl ~'P-l 31 EVI, 3-10 q/256 2 3q
" IUL JI - 2 9 I-T p .'1: O l() IilG " TH 31 EVlj 3-10 q/256 2 35
~l U L u 1- 1) TtYf'- 2 31 EV N 3-10 q/25& 2 30
"JUt. UI-26 - 1. (\ VO LT cAL 31 EV N 3-10 2/25& 2 37
"WL IJ! - 6 Tl ~·P- 3 31 EVN 3-10 q/25& 2 38
" I UL LJl -?7 -1 2 'JOLT en 31 EV" 3-10 2/25& 2 39
~lUt. UI - 7 q. ~ :<. \1 31 EVI, 3-1 0 q/256 2 qO
"WL LJ I - 3 LLGE OUTPUT 31 EVI, 3-10 15/25& 2 q l
~ l U t. Ll l -A CL GE fl ANGE 31 EV N 3-10 A/256 2 q2
" WL ul-9 TE'W-4 31 EV" 3-10 q/256 2 q3
" I/) t LJI-l 0 TI:.~·r-~ 31 EVN 3-10 q/256 2 qq
s i u e, 1)1-11 G I~n PL ANE VOLTAGE 31 EVN 3-10 15/25& 2 q5
"JUt 0 1-30 - j O "ULTI V'lL T CAL 3 1 EVN 3-10 2125& 2 q&
s un, Ul - 11 GND PLANE VCLTAbt:: 31 EVN 3-1 0 1 ~/25& 2 q7
~ l D t. 1J 1- 13 +b O VULTS 31 EVN 3-10 4/25& 2 q8
" I :Jt UI - 14 +j O VOLTS 31 EVI; 3-10 4/2~& 2 q9
::> I:Jt:. Ul-l ~ +~ ve LTS DI GIT AL 31 EVI, 3-1 0 q /256 2 50
" 1')t Ul - 10 GflOUtjO 3 1 EVN 3-1 0 4/2~6 2 ~ 1
" Wt UI - 17 -~ VOLTS 31 EV lj 3-1 0 q/25& 2 52
"J Ut u l - 18 -jO VOLTS 31 EVN 3-10 4/25& 2 ~j
~ l lJ t. ;) 1- 19 Tt MP-6 31 EVtj 3-10 4 /2~6 2 ~ 4
::> lI Jt. UI -2 0 -.}. 5 KV 31 EVN 3-1 0 4/ 25 h 2 ~~
~lUL UI -I1 CLG E flAt lG£. 31 Evr; 3- 10 8 / 2 ~6 2 50
s u» . UI -2 2 +30 MULTl VOLT CAL 31 EVili 3-10 3/2~ 0 2 57
:;, lU L fJ l -n +A / r flEF V'lLIAGL 31 EVN 3-10 3/25h 2 58
" IOL UI - 21 +1. (1 VOLT CAL 31 EVI, 3- 10 3/2"6 2 ~9
s u», U[-28 +12 VOLT CA L 31 EVil 3- 10 31 2 ~0 2 60
" lOt UI-l l GI, [\ PLAtIE VOLTAGE 31 EVil 3-1 0 1 ~ /25b 2 0 1
~ lD t. UI- 25 - A/ D flEF VOLT 31 EVN 3-1 0 3/25& 2 b2
::> lD t. LJ I - ll Glm P L A ~ E VOLTAGE 31 EV 'j 3- 10 15/25b 2 63
s nu, LJ I - 2 +~ VOLTS AtjALOG 31 EV N 3-1 0 q/25& 2 b q
~ !IJL LJ J -29 PKE RLG DUTY FACTaR 31 EVil 3-1 0 1/ 25& 2 u~
1.4- 34
,B- 35
---_._ - -_ . ..._ . .. _._..._ -_.- ---
t.XP MEAS
NAMt. NO MEAS NAME
...AL.SEP
WO FRM BITS SIMF
SIDE . SIDE . .F.G.
WO FRAME BT
--;" .- -
----- - - -- .._ ._-- _ .._ - -----
~IUt. UI- 4 TEMP- l 31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 &&
~1Ut. 0 1-24 DUST COVER AND .SEIlL. .. . ..31 .E'iN. 3-1lL . 21256 2 &7
~IUt. 0 1-5 TEMP- 2 31 EVN 3-10 41256 2. &8
~10t. 01-11 .GMl PLANE VOLJAGE.. .. . . ..3 1 EVN 3-.1 lL . .15/256 2 &9.
~10t. 01 - & TEMP-3 31 EVN 3-10 4/255 2 70
~lUt.. 1)1-2u _ 01/51 COVER ANILSE.AL..____ _ 31 FYN 3- 10 .2LZSfL---2 -ll .
~10t. 0 1-7 4 . 5 KV 31 EVN 3-1 0 4/255 2 72
~1Ut. 01-3 CCGE OUTPUT . .3.1 .E'J1'I 3 .,. 10 15/256 2 73
~10t. 01-8 Ct GE RANGE 31 EVN 3-10 8/25& 2 74
~IDt. 01 -9...._ TEMP."-"_ _ . .. . _ ._ _ ....3.1.E'JH.. .:r-.lD_ 4/256 2 75 .
~10t. 0 1-1 0 TEMP-5 31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 7&
:::tlUk. .. .U J· , 1 GNO . Pi ANE VOl rAGE 3' FUN ' .10 _ _ . 8/256 ...2.. .,TL . _
~IOt 0 1-12 SOLAR CELL 31 EVN 3-10 2/256 2 78
~10t. 01~1l GNO PLANE- VOLTAGE _ .__n 31 EVN ..3-10 8/256 .2 79
~10t 0 1- 13 +&0 VOLTS 31 EVN 3-10 4/25& 2 80
~Iot oI .,.j 4 +jO VOLTS . 3.1 EVN 3~10 4/256 2 81
~ IOt 01 -15 +5 VOLTS DIGITAL 31 EVN 3-10 4/25& 2 82
~ lU I;. . .Jll,o.lb .. GliQUND . _ . . ._ . _ .3.1....EVU~'O' _!IL256 . 2. . 8L ..
~ I Ot 01-17 -b VOLTS 31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 84
~lllt UI -18 -jO .VOLI S . u • •• • _ .. . .. 31 EVN.3-10 4/25& 2 85
~IOt 0 1-1 9 TEMP-& 31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 8&'
~10t 111-2J) . ,.3..5..1Ul_ . . . ll_ElIU...3,.10 4125& 2 87.
~IDt 01-8 CCGE RAN GE 31 EVN 3-10 8/256 2 88
_ ~lDt. _ 0 1-2 2 .• -%30 MII' I lJLOLL .cAL-._ 31 FV I" ., .10
n
._ 3L25.6 , _. -82.- .
~I Ot. 01-23 +A/O REF VOLTAGE 31 EVN 3- 10 3/256 2 90
~Il)t 01~1 H .O ..lI0Lt CAL _ . . __ ... _ . .. .3.l ..EVH ..3-JO 3/25& 2 91
~10t. 0 1-28 +12 VOLT CAL 31 EVN 3-10 3/256 2 92
~lOt UI~1 GND PLANE VOLTAGf- ...__ . .3.1 .£~-1D....8/256 2 93
~IOt 0 1-25 ' - A/ O REF VOLT 31 EVN 3- 10 3/256 2 94
~lllt . 1l~. GtID... PJ..ANE ..lLQLIAGE.... . 31 EVN 3~. .n ..8/.25.1>. ... . 2. ... .. . '.15 _
~I Ut 01-2 +b VOLTS ANALOG 31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 9 &
~lllL 0,-29 I - TI MEC MO REG STAT 31 EVN 3-10 4/25& 2 97
~IOt 01-4 TEMP- l 31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 98
s un, OF-29 l-TIMI;. CMD REG. STi\T.__..._. 31 £VN 3-J Q 4/25& 2 99






~ID FR"I I] I TS SIt·IF
SIDE ~ I D E FG
1' 0 f- RAME I'T
~ l llL 0 1 -26 - 1 . 0 VOLT ( il L 3 1 EVI, 3- 10 2/25b 2 101
~l ll t. IJ I - f) Tl" 'P- j 31 E VI-t 3- 10 ~/25b 2 102
~l U t. U l - ."' 7 -J ? VOLT C'L 3 1 EVI, :\ - 10 2 / 25b 2 103
<::>l\)t. U l~· ·' 4 . ~ KV 31 rvr, 3- 10 4/25 b 2 104
~l lJ L lJ 1-;" CCGf OU rpUT :11 EV I" 3- 10 15 / 2 56 2 1 0 ~
~ ! Ul t' l - r Ce GE HM'Gt 31 [.Vi, 3-1 0 BI 2 5b 2 lOb
~l Ul.. U l ·- q Tl"'~r - '.. 31 EVi-J ~- 1 0 4/256 2 10 7
~l UI:.. ;J~- 1G I E:. ""r - :, 3 1 EVil 3- 10 4/ 256 2 l OB
~ l L;t ;j~ - 1 1 Gr"f~ I' LMJC IJ{~ L TAut.. 31 E VI'J 3- 10 F./25b 2 104
~ Lu t, dl~· ..31J - j n !'lllL"T1V ~j L T [;I L 31 EVi l 3-1 0 2/25 b 2 11 0
~lUt. d 1- 11 Gl"n PL.Ml f, \j l.:L Ti\tJ[ 31 EVil 3- 10 1l / 2 5b 2 111
'::> IDt.. u l'- 13 t b [J VOLTS 31 EV I. 3-1 0 4/ 25 b 2 1 12
'::> l UL U l - l '.. t j ll VIJL T S 31 E ViII 3- 10 4/25 b 2 11 3
~ 1U ~ u I -I ~ . ~ VO LTS DIG IT AL 3 1 EVil 3- 10 4 /25 b 2 11 4
~ l Dt. Ul - lb GHfl Ut ll; 3 1 E V j ~ 3- 10 4/25 b 2 ll ~
~IUL U1- J 7 - ~ ve t.1 S 31 EV N 3- 10 4/25b 2 li b
~ IU~ UI - JO - .> 0 VU LTS 3 1 EV il 3- 10 4 /25b 2 11 7
~ llJ l UI - 19 n. vr-«. 31 EVil ~ - lO 4/25 b 2 11 8
'::> IUL LJ I -20 - j . ~ n ~ 1 EVI, 3- 18 11/ 25 6 2 1 1 Y
S I :JL LJ l - q CCr.r < h'A!.J(i!: 3 1 [ VI,. 3- 10 A/ 2 5b 2 12 0
~I UL u 1- ,", CC r- f OUTPUT 3 1 EVI< 3- 10 1 ~ / 2 56 2 12 1
'=> IU L LJ I - 3 CLCi r OUTPUT 31 E V i~ 3- 10 15/ 25" 2 122
'::> 11)t. LJ I - , CC G[ OU TPUT ~ 1 EVI, 3-1 0 15 / 2 5b 2 12 .5
~IUl. LJI -3 CC'~[ OUTPUT 31 E V I"~ 3- 10 15/256 2 1<4
~ 11Jt. U I - ~ CCGl' OIJT PU T 31 EVil 3- 10 15/25b 2 1 2 ~
'::> !UL UI -3 CL Gf oun-ur 31 E lJ rJ 3- 10 I V 2~& 2 1 2 b
'::> ! lJt. 1.)1 - ~ CC Gr OU TPUT ~1 EV N 3- 10 1 ~ / 2 5" 2 12 7
~ 1LIL F I LL LEHOS 4 7 EVN 1-2 12 8 / 25" 3 0- 12 7
::> l Ut. UI-"U HtC P \ S TEP VOL TA", ;: 4 7 EW. 3- 10 "1< 5& 3 U
~ lU t. 0 1-4 0 Hl CP ~ 5TEP VOLTI\(,[ 47 EV'; 3- 10 &/ 2 5& 3 1
~ lIJL u l - 4 1 t1lCr~ STE P VlIL1AG[ 47 EV i" 3- 10 6/256 3 2
51U~ lJI - 112 t1LCrA STEP "OLT" GE ~ 7 E V I ~ 3- 10 "/2 5& 3 j
~ I LJL UI - 43 HtCl " 5 TFP V(lLTAGE 47 E VI ~ 3- 10 &/ 2 5& 3 4
~ lUt. 1..l 1 - 4 4- Hte P,\ STEP VOLTAGr. li7 E VI ~ ~ - 10 6 / 25" 3 ~




NAME NO MEAS NAME
AL.SEP
WO FRM BITS S/MF
SIDE 5IOE FG
WO FRAME 8T
~ IUE 01-46 HECPA STEP VOL.TAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 7
~IUE 01 -47 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EYN 3-10 6/256 3 8
~I OE 01-48 HECPA STEP VOL.TAGE . 47 EYN 3-10 6/256 3 9
~IOE 1l1-49 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE . 47 EllN ..3,".1 0 6/256 3 10
~ lllE 01-50 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EYN 3-10 6/256 3 11
~lllE . 01.,,5.1 . HECPA..SIEP .VOU A&L ___ ._ ___ .JI.l ..EllILZll_ _ 1>L25f>_ .__... 3 . . . 12
~1DE 0 1- 52 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 13
~ IUE 01-53 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 4LEYli.3-10 6/256 3 14
~ 1 0E 01-54 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 15
~lOE 01-55 HEC PA STEP VOLTAGE 47 .EVN .3-10 6/256 3 16
~ 1DE 01 - 56 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 ,17
~I OE 01 -57 HECPA. STEP VOLTAGE _ _ 0·_. _. __ ..!U. EVN .2.10 ._ 6 1.25 6 3 . IB_
~ lllE 0 1- 58 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 61256 3 19
~ IUE 01-59 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 20
~ 1U E 01 -40 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 21
~ IUt: 1l1-41 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 22
~ 1DE 01-42 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 23
~ 1UE 1l1 -43 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE _. . ._ _ lIZ . £\Il<. .3,.-10-. 6/256 3 24
~1Ut: 01 -44 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 25
~IIlE 01-45 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 26
~ 1U[ 01-46 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 27
~ 1 0E 1l1 -47 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE . 47 EYN 3-10 6/256 3 28
~IUE 0 1- 48 HECPA STEP YOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 61256 3 29
~IllE Ul-49 . Ht:C PA STEP VOLIAGE.. .10 EIltL3-10 _ 6/256 3 30
~ lllL 01 - 50 HEC PA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 31
~1DE 01 - 51 HEC PA STEP VOLTAGE 47. EVN 3-10 6/256 3 32
~ Illl 0 1-52 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EV N 3-10 6/256 3 33
~ IllE Ill-53 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVIL3-10 6/256 3 34
sr or 0 1-54 · HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 35
~1DE 01 -55 HEC PA STEP. VOLT AGE._ llLEYN 3-10 6/256 3 .36
~l llE 01 -56 HECP A STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 37
~ IUE 01 -57 HEC PA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EYN 3-10 6/256 3 38
~ IOE 01-58 HEC PA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EV N 3-10 6/256 3 39
~IllE Ill-59 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EYN 3-10 6/256 3 40
~ lDE 01 -40 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 41
1.4-37
B-38
LX" Mt-AS AL.SEP SlllE SIDE FG
NA ME NU MU.S fJA ME WD FRM nITs S/MF WD FRAME BT
" iue. i.)l - IJ1 IIUI'A STEP VOLTAGE 47 EV" 3- 10 6 /2 5 b 3 42
" lUL U1- 42 IIECPA STEP VUL. TAGE 47 EVI' 3-10 b l 25b 3 43
"JUE lJl - 43 Ht-CPA STEP VO L.TAGE 47 EVN 3-10 bl2 5b 3 44
"I Ut- o !- IJ4 fiECPA STE" VO L. TAGE 47 EV N 3-10 b l 2 5 b 3 45
" Wl lJl - 4 5 Ht-CPA STEP VOLTAGC 47 EV N 3-10 6 / 2 56 3 4b
" llJE UI -4 6 IIE CPA STEP VOLTA(,E 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 47
" WE U l -I~ 7 HlCPfI STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVI. 3-10 6 / 2 56 3 48
"WE 0 1- 46 IIUPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-1 0 6 / 2 5 b 3 49
~ l Ul UI - 49 HECP A STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-1 0 6 /25 b 3 50
"WE ll l - 5 U lit-CPA STEP VOLTAGC 47 EVN 3- 10 6 / 2 5 b 3 5 1
" JUI: UI - 51 HlCPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVI, 3-10 6/2 5 b 3 52
"JUl UI -52 IIECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/25b 3 53
SIUL UI-5 3 IIECPA STEP VO L. TAGE 47 EVN 3- 10 6 / 2 5 b 3 54
" IIJE UI - 54 IIECPA STEP VO L. TAGE 47 EVN 3-1 0 6 / 2 5b 3 55
" JUt- UI - 55 IIE CPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-1 0 6 / 25b 3 56
" WE UI-56 Ht.CP A STEP VOLTA GE 47 EVN 3- 10 6 /2 56 3 57
" JUE Il l - 57 IIECPA STEP VOL TAG'.: 47 EV N 3-1 0 6 / 256 3 58
"Ilk lJ l -58 HEC FA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EV N 3-10 6/ 256 3 59
" IIJI: UI-59 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EV N 3-10 6/256 ' 3 6 0
" l lJE U l- IJa lit-CPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3- 10 6 /256 3 6 1
" lOt- Ll I -4 1 IIECPA STEP VOL TAGE 47 EV'" 3- 10 6/ 25b 3 62
" lll l DI-42 Ht-CPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVI' 3- 10 6/25b 3 63
" JUl 0 1-43 IIECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVIJ 3-1 0 b/256 3 64
" 1L1E 01 -44 HlCPA STEP VOLTA GE 47 EV N 3-1 0 6 / 25b 3 65
:,I UL DI-45 IIECPA STEP VULTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6 / 256 3 bb
" JUt- UI - 4 G HlCPA STEP VOLTAGF. 47 EV", 3- 10 6/ 2 5 6 3 6 7JI UE. UI -4 7 Ht-CPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3- 10 6/2 5b 3 68
" JUE U ! - fJ8 HECPA STEP VOL. TAGE 47 EVI. 3- 10 6/25b 3 69
" WE U1-4 9 HlCPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVIJ 3-1 0 6/ 256 3 70
" lOL Ill-50 HECFA STEP VULTAGE 47 EVI, 3-1 0 6/ 25b 3 71
" IIJL 0 1-51 HLCPA STEP VU LTA GE 47 EVil 3-1 0 6 /2 5 6 3 72
" JUL UI -52 flEC PA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-1 0 6/ 25 b 3 73
~ l u t. Il l - 53 flEcr A STEP VOLTAGE 47 E V i~ 3-1 0 6/256 3 74
j I IJL 0 1- 54 tiECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EV N 3-1 0 6/256 3 75




NAME NO MEAS NAME
__ _. _ Al.SEE'.
WO FRM BITS
- ,"" - '" _..._._--- -- ._ ._.. - - _..
_SIDE SIDE FG
S/MF WO FRAME BT
- - ------ - _ _ H . • - ••
~IOE 01-56 lJECPA STEI'_ VOLTAGE -.!U _EVJL3"J.ll -. 6/256 3
~IOE 01-57 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE ij7 EVN 3-10 6/256 3
~IOL 01.,.56 _ _HECPA STEP VOLTAGE _ . ._ _ lU_ElItL3~[l 6/256 3
~ I OE 01 -59 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE ij7 EVN 3-10 6/256 3
_.. > I DE D~~ll,_HEceA STEP VOl rAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3
~IOE Ol-ijl HECPA STEP VOLTAGE ij7 EVN 3-10 6/256 3
_ ~ lUE. 01.,.]42. HECEA_STEP VOLTAGE ._----!lL.EllN _ ~1 0 6la56 3
~I OE 01-ij3 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE ij7 EVN 3-10 6 / 2 56 3
~WE Ol-ijij _ HECEA-STEP VOLTAGE 47 EUN.J~O. __ 6/256 __._3 -
~IOE 01 -ij5 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE ij7 EVN 3-10 6/256 3
_~IOL_._O~Jl&. _J!ECPA-SllP__lLOLl4GE 1+7 EYN '-10 6125ft 3
~ IDE 01 -ij7 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE ij7 EVN 3-10 6/256 3
~ IOE 01 -ij6HECPA STEP VOLTAGE __ ij7 _EVN ~,.10 6/256 3
~ I OE 01-ij9 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE ij7 EVN 3-10 6/256 3
~ lOE 01-50 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE ij7 .EVN 3-10 6/256 3
~IOE 01 -51 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE ij7 EVN 3-10 6/256 3
~lOE . OI ,.-5L__HECEA.S1£P_.-lIOLTAGE 47 EUN 3-,10 _.6L256 3 _.
~ I OE 01 - 53 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE ij7 EVN 3-10 6/256 3
~lDE . 0 1- 5 ij_ HECP.A STEP VOLTAGE _. ij~-E\ltL3-10 6/256 3
~IOE 0 1-55 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE ij7 EVN 3-10 6/256 3
~OE 0 1,.S6_ . HECP-A- S TEP VOLTAGE u _47 EYN 3.,10 _ 6/256 3
~IOE 0 1- 57 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE ij7 EVN 3-10 6/256 3
~.lOL __D1.-56 HECP ' SllP...1I0LIAGE--_ 47 EYN 3-lll-f>L25ft .3-
~IUE 0 1-59 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE ij7 EVN 3-10 6/256 3
~ lDE _ Dl -ijO liECP.A_STEP VOLTAGE __._ . __ . _. _ ~ _lL"L.E.IltIJ - I 0 __ 6/256 3
~ IDE DI-ijl HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3
_~ .lD.E -ll 1- 42- -lJECP-A STEP VOLIAGE- llLElll'l.-J-l.O _. 6/256 3
~ I OE 0 1-ij3 - HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3
~OE-_~ijIL HECP' SUP-llO~GE_. 47 EVN 3.,1.0 _ 6/2 5fL J._
~ I OE 0 1-45 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3
~ 1 0E 0 1-46 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3
~ I OE 01-47 HECP A STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3
~lOE _Ul - 46 _-lJECPA _5l"£P VOLTAGE. . !lL.EllN 3-10 ._ 6/256 3
~IDE 01-49 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3
~ lOE - - Ul ,.SD. HECll.STEP VOLTAGE ~ ~ 47 ._ElUL3 ,.1.O _ 6/2.56 3 __
1.4-39 _




































t.xt' MI;. AS Al.SEP SIDE ~IDE FG
I~A MI:.. NO MEAS NAME WD FRM flITS 5/MF liD FRAME 6T
~ I Ut. 0 1-5 1 Ht.CPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 112
~IUL or - sa Ht.CPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 113
" 1Ut. 0 1- 53 Ht.CPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/ 256 3 114
:'1U t. U l - 5 ~ HE-CPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 115
:' IUE ul - 55 Ht.CPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVI~ 3-10 6/ 256 3 116
:, 1Ut. 0 1-56 HECPA STEP VOLTAGL _47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 117
:, 1Ut. 0 1- 5 7 HEC PA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 118
:' I Ut. 0 1-58 HE-CP A STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6 / 256 3 119
:'IU I;. 01-59 HEC PA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 120
:, lUI;. 01 - 60 HE Cr A STEP VOl.TAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 121
:' IUI;. 0 1-60 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 122
:' I OE 0 1-60 Ht.CPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/ 256 3 123
:, lUI;. 0 1- 60 Ht.CPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/ 256 3 124
:, 1Ol. 01 - 60 HECPA STEP VOl.TAGE 47 EV N 3-10 6/256 3 125
:, Wt. 0 1-60 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/ 256 3 126
~ l Ol::. 0 1-60 Ht.CPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVIl 3-10 6/ 256 3 127
:' I UE UI - 6 1 HE DATA - MSO 56 EV N 1-10 128/256 4 U-127
:, 1Ut. LJ I -62 HI;. DATA - l.SO (,3 EVN 1-10 128/256 5 0-127
:' 1Ut. 0 ~ -7 PAPITT 15 ODD I 128/256 6 U- 12 7
:' I UI;. O~ -~ FkW E 10 ( III 15 000 2-3 128/ 256 6 U- 127
:'IUE 0 1-63 GNO PLANE STEP NO. 15 000 4-10 60/256 6 0
:'I UL UI -64 CO'WAND REGIS TEk IS 00 0 4-10 24/ 25 6 6 I
:'1 0 1;. 0 1-6 3 GND PLANE STEP NO. " 15 ODD 4-10 60 / 256 6 2
:'IUE 01 -65 MU DE KEGI STER IS ODD 4-10 ~6/256 6 3
:, lUI;. 0 1-63 GND PLANE STEP NO. 15 00 0 4-10 6 0/256 6 4
::> I UI:.. 0 1-64 CU~M AND REGI~TER IS 000 4-10 24/256 6 5
:.> IUE 0 1-63 GND Pl.ANE STE-P NO. IS ODD 4-10 60/256 6 6
:' IUI;. lJ l-66 DUST COVEK AND SEAl. IS ODD 4-10 4/256 6 7
~ I [)I;. 0 1-63 GNO PLANE. STEP NO. 15 ODU 4-10 6 0/ 256 6 6
~ lU l:.. 0 1-6 7 El.EC TKOMETER RAI<GE "" 15 ODD 4-10 7/256 6 9
:, 1Ut. 01-63 Glm PLANE STEP NO. I~ ODD 4-10 60/256 6 10
:'IUE- 0 1-65 MU DE KEGI STER 15 ODD 4-10 26/256 6 11
:' I llt. 1l 1- 63 GIlD Pl.ANE STEP NO. 15 ODD 4-10 60 / 256 6 12
:' 1Ut. IJ I-64 CUM,.,A ND RE GISTER 15 ODD 4-10 24/256 6 13
:, lU I;. 0 1-63 GND PLANE STEP NO. I~ aDo 4-10 60/256 6 14
1. 4-40
B- 41
t.Xf' . . MEAS .
NAME NO MEAS NAME
..AL.SEP .







~IUE 01 -65 MODE REGISTER 15 ODD 4-10 26/256 6 15
~WE 01-63. . GNo PLANE. STEP NO~.. . 15DDO. 4.,...10 60/~6 6 16
~IOE 01-64 COMMAND REGISTER 15 ODD 4-10 24/256 6 17
~IOE 01 -63 . ..GNo PLANE STEP NO. _ . . ... _. I!LDDO 4~10 . b0/256 6 18
~IUE 01-65 MODE REGISTER 15 ODD 4-10 26/256 6 19
~1D£. .. Dl-.b3. ..G!>ltLELANESTEP.J,j~..__._-'u-llJlO _~.1Jl._!>JlL2S6__ . . 6 . ..._.2 0
~IOE 01-64 COMMAND REGISTER 15 ODD 4-10 24/256 6 21
~lDE 01-63 GNo .PLANE STEP NO. . . 15 OOD ..4-10 60/256 6 22
~10E 01-65 MODE REGISTER 15 ODD 4-10 26/256 6 23
~lDE 01-63 .GtID PLANE STEP NO. . . 15 ODD 4-10 60/256 6 24
~IOE 01 -67 ELECTROMETER RANGE 15 ODD 4-10 7/256 6 25
.~ID~ . .o1-.63. -GI>IO-PL~.STEP.-No.-_._ ! 5 oDD Jco..1Jl.. • 60L256. _ ._ . 1:>.. _ .. 26.
~10E 01-65 MODE REGISTER 15 obo 4-10 26/256 6 27
~IOE 01-63 .-GNo PLANE STEP NO • .._ 15. CIllO- li-l0 60/256 6 28
~IUE 01-64 COMMAND REGISTER 15 ODD 4-10 24/256 6 29
~IDE 01-63 GNo PLANE STEP NO. 15 ODD 4-10 60/256 6 30
~IDE 01-65 MODE REGISTER 15 ODD 4-10 26/256 6 31
~IDI:: 01-63 . = PLANE STEP.NO~__ ..-L5_000Jl-I0 bD/256 . 6 _ .32
~IOE 01-64 COMMAND REGISTEK 15 ODD 4-10 24/256 6 33
~1D£ 01-63 GNO PLANE STEP NO. . _. _. . 15 .000 4-10 00/256 6 34
~IOE 01 -65 MODE REGISTER 15 ODD 4-10 26/256 6 35
~lDE 01-63 GNOf'LANE STEP. NO . -15_000 4-10 60/256 6 36
~IUI:: 01-64 COMMAND REGISTEK 15 ODD 4-10 24/256 6 37
. ~IDE ._.~ GNO PI ANESTEP NO.... _..._ ._ __ 15 000 !l~11L. £>ll1.256 6 ..38
~IOE 01-66 DUST COVER AND SEAL 15 ODD 4-10 4/256 6 39
~IOE 01-63 . aso .PLANE STEP NO. . " _15. 000. 4,.1 0 60/256 6 40
~IUE 01-67 ELECTROMETER RANGE 15 ODD 4-10 7/256 6 41
~lDE 01-6.L. .GJIlllI'UNE STEP NO. ._. _ 15 .000-4-10 60/256 6 42
~IDE 01-65 MODE REGISTER 15 ODD 4-10 26/256 6 43
~lDE 0I..,63 ._.GJIlll_PUNE STEP NO • . ._._....L5..ooo 4..,lO 60/~b 6 44
~IOE 01-64 COMMAND REGISTER 15 ODD 4-10 24/256 6 45
~IDE OI-63 .. .GNoPLANE STEP NO . 15 OOD 4-10 60/256 6 46
~IOE DI-65 MODE REGISTEK 15 ODD 4-10 26/256 6 47
~IOE 01-63 . GNO PLANE STEP NO . 15 ODD 4-10 60/256 6 48
~IUE 01-64 COMMAND REGISTER 15 ODD 4-10 24/256 6 49
1.4-41
B-42
L XI' MEAS ALSEP SlUE SIDE FG
fMME NO ~IEAS NAME WO FRM BITS S/MF WO FRAME BT
. . . .. _.
~W E 01-63 GND PLANE STEP no , 15 ODD 4-10 60/256 6 50
~ ID E 0 1-6 5 MODE REGISTE R 15 ODD 4-10 26/256 6 51
~ IUE Ll I -63 GNO PLANE STEP NO. 15 ODD 4-10 60/256 6 52
~ IUE 01-6 4 COr·\MA NO REGI STER 15 ODD 4-10 24/251> 6 53
~ I UE Ll I -63 GND PLANE STEP NO. 15 ODD 4-10 60/256 6 54
~IlJE 0 1- 65 MODE REGISTER 15 ODD 4-10 26/256 6 55
~IlJE LlI-63 GNO PLANE STEP NO. 15 001) 4-10 60/256 6 56
~W E 01 -6 7 ELECTROMETER RANGE 15 ODD 4-10 7/256 6 57
~ jlJE 01 -63 GND PLANE STEP NO. 15 ODD 4-10 60/256 6 58
~IDE 0 1-65 MODE REGI STER 15 .0 0 0 4-10 26/256 6 5 9
~IUE 0 1-63 GND PLArlf STEP "0 . 15 ODD 4-10 6 0/256 6 6 0
~IlJE 01-64 COr' ''A NO REG I S TER .. 15 ODD 4-10 24/256 6 6 1
~W E 01-63 GND PLANE STEP fJO. 15 ODD 4-10 60/256 6 62
~IUL 01 - 6 5 MO DE REGI STER 15 ODD 4-10 26/256 6 63
~IUE 0 1-r1.3 GND PLANE STEP «o , 15 ODD 4-10 60/256 6 64
~ I OL 01-64 COMMAND REGISTER 15 ODD 4-10 24/256 6 65
~IlJL 0 1-63 GND PLANE STEP NO. 15 ODD 4-10 60/256 6 66
~IUE 01-6 5 MODE REGISTER 15 ODD 4-10 26/256 6 67
~ lLJl 0 1- 6 3 GND PLANE STEP NO. 15 OOu 4-10 60/256 6 68
~lut. 0 1-64 CLl MMAND REGISTER 15 ODD 4-10 24/256 6 69
~IUE 0 1-63 GND PLANE STEP NO. 15 ODD 4-10 60/256 6 70
~jUL 0 1-h6 DUST COVER AND SEA L 15 ODD 4-10 4/256 6 71
~ IUE 0 1-&3 GNn PLANE S TEP NO. 15 ODD 4-10 60/256 6 72
~ IUE LJ I -67 ELECTROMETER RANGE 15 OOLJ 4-10 7/256 6 73
~ IUL 0 1-h3 GNn PLANE STEP NO. 15 ODD 4-1 0 6 0/251> 6 74
~IOE Dl -n5 MODf REGI STER 15 ODD 4-10 26/256 6 75
~l U£ 01 -&3 GNO PLANE STEP NO. 15 DOll 4-10 60/251> 6 76
~I OL 0 1-64 COMMAND REGI STER 15 ODD 4-1 0 24/256 6 77
~IUL 0 1-63 GND PLANE STEP NO. 15 OD LJ 4-10 60/256 6 78
~IlJE LJ I -65 " ODE REGISTER is ODD 4-10 26/256 6 79
~IUE LJ I -63 GND PLANE STEP NO . 15 ODD 4-10 60/256 6 ao
~WL 01-64 COI'M AND REGISTER 15 ODu 4-10 24/251> 6 61
~IUE 0 1-63 GND PLANE STEP NO. 15 000 4-10 60/256 6 82
~1Ut. LJ 1.- 6 5 MODE REGISTER 15 ODD 4-10 26/256 6 83
~WE LJ I,.6 3 GNO PLANE STEP NO. 15 DOll 4-10 60/256 6 84
1.4-42
B- 4 3
~XP _ MEA.S ALSEP SIDE ~IDE FG
NAME NO . MEAS NAME WD FRM BITS S/MF WO FRAME BT
-_._-_.- . - -_._. _._- ---
~IDE 01-64 COMMAND REGISTER 15 ODD 4-10 24/256 6 65
~IDE 01-63 GND PLANE STEP NO . ..15 ODD 4-10 60/256 6 66
~IDE 01-65 MODE REGISTER 15 ODD 4-10 26/256 6 67
~IOE 1ll.,.63. GND PLANE STEP NO. 15 ODD 4-10 00/256 0 66
~IDE 01-67 ELECTROMETER RANGE IS ODD 4-10 7/256 6 69
.. ~ IDE _lll.,.f13_ . GNU J'LANE 5 TEPNO.. __ _ .l!LODD .~"'.1 0 .. ollL256 _ (, 90- .
~IDE 01-65 MODE REGISTER 15 ODD 4-10 26/256 6 91
_ ~ IDE 01-63 GND PLANE STEP NO. 15 000 .4-10 60/256 6 92
~IOE 01-64 COMMAND REGISTER 15 000 4-10 24/256 6 93
~IDE 01-63 GND PLANE STEP NO. 15 ODD 4-10 60/256 (, 94
~IDE DI-65 MODE REGISTER 15 ODD 4-10 26/256 6 95
__. ~IUE_
__ DL-~_.-GNILELAbiE STEP .N~_ ._ -l.!i~!I- lO. ..60/256 6 . _ 96
~IDE 01-64 COMMAND REGISTER 15 ODD 4-10 24/256 6 97
~10E Dl-6~ GNO PLANE STEP NO . · 15 ODD 4-10 60/256 6 98
~10E 01-65 MODE REGISTEfl 15 ODD 4-10 26/256 6 99
:>IDE 01-63 GND PLANE STEP NO. 15 ODD 4-10 60/256 6 100
:>IOE 01-64 COMMAND REGISTER 15 ODD 4-10 24/256 6 101
':'ID~ . 01-&3 ...-GND PLANE STEP NO. 15 ODD 4-10 60/256 6 102
~IOE 01-66 DUST COVER AND SEAL 15 ODD 4-10 4/256 6 103
~IDE 01-63 GNO PLANE STEP NO. 15 ODD 4-10 60/256 6 104
:>10E 01-67 ELECTROMETER RANGE 15 ODD 4-10 7/256 6 105
~IDE 01-63 GND. PLANE STEP NO . 15 ODD 4-10 601256 6 106
:>IDE 01-65 MOOE REGISTER 15 ODD 4-10 26/256 6 107
:>1DE-. .DI-Q3 -GND_I'!.ANE . ST~P..N(l. . _. _ - - - .- 15 .ODD.~,..lO 601256 ...6._ .__..lllll..
~IDE 01-64 COMMAND REGISTER 15 ODD 4-10 24/256 6 109
~IDE 01-f13 . GND PLANE STEP NO. 15 ODD 4-10 60/256 6 110
~IDE 01-65 MODE REGISTEfl 15 ODD 4-10 26/256 6 111
~IDE 01-f13 _ GNO PLANE STEP NO . 15 ODD 4-10 bO/256 6 112
~IDE 01-64 COMMAND REGISTER 15 ODD 4-10 24/256 6 113
::'IUE 01-63 GND. PLANE. STEP NO • . 15 000.4-10 60/25b 6 114
~IDE 01-65 MODE REGISTER 15 ODD 4-10 26/256 6 115
~IDE 01-63 GNO PLANE STEP I~O . 15 ODD 4-10 60/256 6 116
::'IDE 01-64 COMMAND REGISTER 15 ODD 4-10 24/256 6 117
~IOE 01-63 GNO PLANE STEP NO. 15 ODD 4-10 60/256 6 118
~IOE 01-65 MODE REGISTER 15 ODD 4-10 26/256 6 119
1,4-43
B-44
L XP \AE AS
1 ·~ A f\ I t::. NU
ALSEP
WO FRI'1 [J ITS S/ MF
SIDE SlOE FG
WO FRAME El T
~WL UI - 6 8 CAL I{AH. - I ~ _) ' I II rU S 15 OOll 4-10 21 256 6 120
';:) 1LlL 111-6 9 cn I{ ATl - 2 ~) r ~ T lJ ;' I S OUll 4-10 1/256 ' 6 121
~WL UI-711 CAL HAl l - J :,1ATUS 15 OOIl 4-10 212 5 6 6 122
~IUE UI - 71 CA L I1A TF- 4 ~J T A T US 15 OO Li 4-10 2 /256 6 123
::> IU L lJ 1-(l H CAL qA H - l " rATUS I ~ ODu 4-1 0 2/2 56 6 124
s nn. UI -1)4 CO~~A~D NLG IS TER 15 OOll 4-10 2 4 /2 56 6 125
" WL UI - 70 CA L HATE-j ~ T A r lJ~ 15 OOu 4-10 2 /256 6 126
::> I fJt.. 1)1 - "1 1 CAL I ~ A Tl - 4 ':-1 11 TI tS 15 OOU 4-1 0 2 /2 56 6 127
~ I ~ L FIL L 7FY OS ;II OOU 1-2 12~/256 7 U- 12 7
~1UL UI -72 VLL F I LTFI{ 'JOL T/l G[ ;II OOu 3- 10 1 /256 7 0
~IUL 1)I - 7 j VLL F I ll U{ \iOLTflb[ 3 1 OUll 3-1 0 1/256 7 I
"WI U l - ?!~ VLL F I LH H VULTA(,[ 3 1 OUu 3-1 0 1/256 7 2
~ IO E. 11 1- 75 VLL FILT ER VULTAGE 3 1 OUU 3-10 1/256 7 3
::tI D!:.. UI - 76 VLL FI LTLH VOLTAut ;1 1 OOU 3-10 1/256 7 4
::.IIl L UI -77 VLL F I LH H \,d .'L TAG ~: 3 1 ODli 3- 10 1/25(, 7 5
~ Wl_ IJI - n VI L Fi ll I f< VOL r {'be 31 OD" 3-1 0 1/256 7 6
~ IIJ t. 1J1 -79 VIL HL lT H v oi, 1 Al> [ 3 1 OUU 3-10 1/ 2 56 7 7
~II)I ll l - AO VI L F I LHY VO L f AlJC ~I ODu 3-10 1/256 7 8
~ l U t. UI - AI VIL F I L H II Vi;L Tt\{"r. 31 OOu 3-10 1/25(, 7 9
~W L lJi - f)2 VLL r'lLH H li l' l TAG!": 31 OOu 3-10 1 /256 7 10
" WI ll l -A j VL L r- XLTf_ H v ot, U\GC 3 1 OOu 3-10 1/256 7 11
~ IIJL 'UI - 84 VLL F I LH I{ VOl rA<> C 3 1 ODu 3- 10 1 / 256 7 12
~lUl 1) 1-05 Vl L F ILT H< 'vl1L TA-br. 3 1 00" 3- 10 1/ 2 56 7 13
~ I U L UI - 86 Vl I F I LTi R VUL iAG!: 3 1 ODu 3- 10 1/2 56 7 14
~ I Dl Ll I -0 7 VEL F I LlfY 'v1)L Tt\ ui: 3 1 00" 3-1 0 1/256 7 15
s nn, UI -Atl VI L F ILTLl< vtiL TJ.:.GC 3 1 OOu 3- 10 1/ 256 7 16
~ I U L u l -A 9 VLL F I LTl R vOLTA '; E 3 1 ODu 3- 10 1 / 25(, 7 J7
~I U l 1.)I - n U Vl L FI LTl H , OL! AGF ~ I OD" 3- 10 1/256 7 18
~ 1I1L 0 1- fl l VLL F I LH 1< VOLTAGE 3 1 OUu 3-1 0 1/2 56 7 19
~lIJl UI - 92 VLL F I LTLH voLTAGE 3 1 OO<J 3- 10 1/2 56 7 2U
" Wl UJ -C):? VEL F ILTEH 'vOL l AuE 31 OOu 3- 10 1/256 7 2 1
~Wl U1-1 4• VI L F I LTC R ,OLTA G[ 3 1 OOLl 3- 10 1/2 56 7 2 2
~ llJl UI -Q5 VEL F I LTEH vc i. r AGE 3 1 OOU 3-1 0 1/ 256 7 23
~lOl 11 1-96 VLL F I LTER "(l L f~0r:: 31 OOU 3-1 0 1 /256 7 24




NAME NO MEAS NAME
ALSEP. .. ..
WD FRM BITS S/MF
SIDE . S I DE FG
WD FRAME BT
~I DE 01-98 VEL FI LTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1 / 25~ 7 26
~IDE 01-99 VEL . FILTER VOLTAGf- . . _ .. _ . . . . 31.QllD... 3!"10 · 11 25& 7 . 27
~ IDE O~-O VEL FILTER VOLTAGE ' 31 ODD 3-10 1/256 7 28
~IDE ..Ll.!.. L ..va FILTER VOLTAGE _ ..1L0llD ..3.. rn . 1 / 2 5~ 7 . 29
~IUE D~-2 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/25~ 7 30
....~IOE. ...IW-<L . .. VEL HL.IEILVOUAGE.. _ . . _ .n.. 31 nnn 3-1.0 . ....J.LZS& .... ... .J u .3..1..
~IDE O~-~ VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/ 256 7 32
~IDE 0.1.-5 VEL FILTER .VOLTAGE . ..31 llOO .3- 10 1/256 7 33
~IDE 0~-6 VEL FI LTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256 7 3~
~IOE D~-7 VEL ElLTER VOUAGE. . 31 . 000. .3-10 l/25~ 7 35
~ I DE D~-8 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/25~ 7 36
.~ . .. .It£I...E.I.L.IER .VOL.tAGE- 31 nop 3..liL .U256. . _ ....2-_ .......u..
~I OE D~-10 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/25~ 7 38
~IDE o.J .. l1- . VEL FILTER VOLTAGE . . . 31 . 0llD .3- 10 1125~ 7 39
~ I UE D~-12 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/25~ 7 ~O
~IUE D~-13 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 000 3-10 1/256 7 ~ 1
~ I DE D.J-l~ VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/25~ 7 ~2
. 101IlE D~,.15 . VEL FILTER. VOLIAGE _3LODU- 3- 10 1/25~ 7 ~3
~iUE 0~- 16 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256 7 ~~
~I DE 0.1-17 . VEL. FI LTER VOLTAGE 31 QllD...3-10 1/25~ 7 ~5
~IOE D~-18 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/25~ 7 ~6
.1oI DE 1W-1 9 VEL F IL TER VOLTAGE 31 000 .3-10 1/256 7 ~ 7
~ I DE D~-20 VEL FILTER VOL TAGE 31 ODD 3- 10 1/256 7 ~8
. .l>10E. . 0.J..21.. . VEL FILTER .VOL.TAGE..- .. _ .. .. .3l.....ODOJ,.lO 1/256 . . .7 . . '19
~IDE D~-22 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256 7 50
~IDE D~ ..23 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256 7 51
~IUE D~-2~ VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/25~ 7 52
~IDE 0~-25 VEL FIL TER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/25~ 7 53
~ I DE D~-26 VEL FI LTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256 7 5~
. ~IOE 0.J..2.1 ...VEL FILTER VOL lAGE... . . . 31..llOo.. 3,.10.... .. 11256 . __ 7 55
~IDE D~-28 VEL FI LTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256 7 56
~IDE D~-29 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256 7 57
~ I DE D~-30 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256 7 S8
~IUE D~-31 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE _ . 31 000 3-10 1/ 256 7 59
~IDE O~-32 VEL F ILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/25~ 7 60
1.4-45
B- 46
t. XP MEAS ALSEP SIDE SIDE FG
NAME tJO MEA S NA ME WD FRM RIT S S/MF WD FRAME 6 T
S lUE 0-'- 3:\ VEL FI LTEIl VOLT AGE 31 ODU 3-10 1/256 7 61
Sl UE U-' -34 VlL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODU 3-10 1/256 7 62
SlUE U-'-35 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256 7 63
S IllE lJ-' - 36 VEL FILTER VOLT AGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256 7 64
~ lU t. U-' - 37 VE L FILTE R VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256 7 65
~ lUI:.: J-'-36 VlL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODu 3-10 1/256 7 66
S n», lJ -'-39 VEL F I LTER VOLTA GE 31 ODD 3-1 0 1/256 7 67
SIUL 1.}...J - ~ () VU. F I LTER VO LTAG': 3 1 OOU 3-10 1/256 7 66
SlUt U.J-'Il VEL F I LTER VOLTA GE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256 7 69
S lUt. UJ - 4 2 VE L F I LTER VULTAGE 31 ODD 3-1 0 1/256 7 70
SIilE lJ-' -4 3 Vl L F I LTER VOLTAGE 31 000 3-10 1/256 7 71
s i ue, iJJ- I~ 4 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 OOU 3-10 1/256 7 72
S IIlE U-'- 45 VEL FILTEIl VOLTAGE 31 000 3-10 1/256 7 73
S IUl U-'-46 VE L FILTEH VOLTAGE 31 OOli 3-10 1/256 7 74
SIIl t. U-'-47 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 OOU 3-10 1/256 7 75
S IUL U-'-4 6 VE L FI LTER VOLTA GE 31 OOU 3-10 1/256 7 76
SlUE U-'-49 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODU 3-10 1/256 7 77
S IUL O -' -~ O VEL FILTER VOLT AGE 31 OOU 3-10 1/256 7 78
Sl uE U-'-';I VEL FILTEH VO LT AGE 31 OOll 3-10 1/256 7 79
S I UL U-'- 52 VEL FILTER VOLT AGE 31 OOU 3-10 1/256 7 60
S lUt. U-'- 53 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 OO U 3-10 1/256 7 6 1
s n», U-'- ~4 VEL FILTE R VOLTAGE 31 OOU 3-10 1/256 7 82
S lUt. 0-'-~5 VEL FI LTER VULTAGE 31 OOU 3-10 1/256 7 8 3
S lUE 1l-'- 56 VI:.L FILTEH VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3'"10 1/256 7 84
s n», U-'-57 VI:.L FI LTE ll VOLTAGE 31 ODll 3-1 0 1/256 7 85
S I UL 1J-' -~6 VEL F I LTER VOLTA ~ E 3 1 ODU 3-1 0 1/256 7 86
SIUL U -'- ~ 9 VlL FILTE R VOLTAGE 31 ODU 3-10 1/256 7 87
SlUE U-'- 6 0 VEL F I LTER VOLTAGE 3 1 ODD 3-1 0 1/256 7 88
:::. J [JE:.. U-'-6 1 VI:. L FILTE R VOLTAGE 3 1 OOU 3-10 1/256 7 1J 9
SlUE U-'- 62 VI:.L FI LTER VOLTAGE 31 OOu 3-1 0 1/256 7 9 0
SlUE. U-'-63 VI:.L FI LTER VOLTAGE 31 OOU 3-10 1/256 7 91
S lUE 0-'- 64 VEL FILTEH VOLTAGE 31 OOU 3-1 0 1/256 7 92
S lUE. U-'-65 VEL FILTER VOLTA GE 31 OOU 3-10 1/256 7 93
~ l O t.. OJ-66 VEL FI LTEIl VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256 7 94
S 1Llt. U-'-f>7 VEL FlLTEH VO LT AGE 31 OOll 3- 10 1/256 7 95
1. 4- 46
B -47
._. -- ---- - -_._-_..- _ - _------_._-------_ _--_ _---_.- ..•-.
S/MF
. '-XP . . . I! tAS _..__... _ . _.
NAME NO MEAS NAME







































~ IOE 0~-68 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256
~10E .. 0~-.69 VEL..F.lUER VOLTAGE . _ ..31.ODO-.3-10 " .1/256 .
~IOE 0~-70 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE ' 31 ODD 3-10 1/256
. ~l.DE.._ O.l-71.....1lll .E1UER..V.oLIAGE.. . . .3L ODD...3.,.IJL ...!L2.56 _.
~IOE 0~-72 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256
. -Sl..UE.- 0J-7 3 VEl F.lUER . VOl rAGE 31 000 3-10 1/256
~IOE 0~-7~ VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256
.~ l OE . 0~...7S _.\lEL . FILTER VOLTAGE_ .. .__ _ ..3.1. 000 ...3- 10 _1/256
~IOE 0~-76 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 000 3-10 1/256
~.....D.J-"1.1_ _VEL . FILTER . VOLTAGE _. 31...ODD...3.,lD .1/256
~IOE 0.1-76 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256
_.. ~lDE.._D~~ VE' F.l.LlER.._VOl IAGE 31 000 3.10 '1256
~IUE 0~-60 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256
~IoE 0~-61 VEL_FILTER_VOLTAGE ~.ODll-~LD . 1/256
~ I OE 0~-62 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256
~IUE 0.1-63 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256
~IOE 0~-6~ VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256
_ ~ IJlE .. 0~",a5-..\IEL FILTER _VOLtAGE- :UODD...3.."'lD _.__.1.12.56
~ I OE 0~-66 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256
. .~l.llE. jJ~-6.7 -llEL fILTER VOLTAGE . __ . .3L.ODo.._3-10 1/2.56
~IDE 0~-66 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256
_~1DE . _ (hJ"a9_ .\lEL FILTER ..vOLTAGE..._ .._..3.LODD _.~1 0 _ ll2.56
~IDE D~-90 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/ 256
_~~_ ...D.J".1l1 _lIEL.F.lUEll-\lO' !AGE 31 ODD 3~ ! nS6
~ I OE 0~-92 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256
_ ~UE _(hJ" g3 ._l/EL FILTER _VllLTAGE... .. __ ..3.l ..occ .3,,10 1/256
~I OE D~-9~ VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 000 3-10 1/256
..:> IOE ..lW...95 . ....\lE!. .F..lUEB VOLTAliE...- _ . _31....DlllL3.,LD . _ 1/256
~ 1DE 0~-96 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256
_ ~lJlE-_ .D..J.".g.7 ......\IEL.F.lLIER._.\lDLTAGE-._ . ..3.LODD~.3"lD __ 3l2.56 _
~IDE D~-97 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 000 3-10 3/256
, ::'IOE . O~-97 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE .. .. . ..: 31 ODD 3-10 3/256
~I OE FILL ZEROS ~7 000 1-2 126/256
_ .l>.lDE _D.J..9B. .....LE.C.PA .S!EP_VOLTAGE _ . .. _ . _...1l1 .ODD...3-10 . 20l2.56
~IOE 0~-96 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE ~7 000 3-10 20/256
._ -- - - - --- - - _._- - - .,.....".- - -
1. 4-47
B-4 8
UP Mt:. AS ALSEP SIDE SIDE FG
,"A Ml NO Mt::A S NAME WD FRM BITS S/MF WD FRAME 8T
'>lDl 0.)- 98 L[CPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 e 2
'>IUE U.)-98 L[CPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 3
'> WE 1l .)- '18 LlCPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODll 3-10 20/256 e 4
s un; U.)- '18 LlCPA STEP VOLT AGE 47 ODU 3-10 20/256 8 5
'> IUl U.)-'1 8 LlCPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODU 3-10 20/256 e 6
., lUl U,J-98 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 e 7
'> IUE 0.)-98 LUPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 8
~ IU E. 1l .)-98 LlCPA STEP VOLTII GE 47 ODll 3-10 20/256 e 9
~ IU L UJ-l1H Lur A STEP VOLlAGE 47 ODU 3-10 20/256 e 10
'>IUE U.)-q8 LlCPA STEP VOLT AGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 11
., IlJl 1l.)-98 LECPA STEP VOLTA GE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 12
s i oe, Ll ,J- 98 Ll CPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODu 3-10 20/256 e 13
'>lUl U.)-98 LlCPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODU 3-10 20/256 e 14
s iue. Ll.)-'18 LEC PA STEP VOLfAGE 47 ODU 3-10 20/256 8 15
'>lUl 1l.)-98 LlCP A STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODU 3-10 20/256 e 16
., IUl 0 ,)- "8 L[CPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODU 3-10 20/256 e 17
'>IUl U.)- '18 L[CPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 e 18
'>lUE D J-~ 8 LEC PA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 e 19
., IlJl U.)-99 LEC PA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODU 3-10 20/256 e 20
~ IJE 1l .)-'19 LEePA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 e 21
s u», U..J-Qg LEC f' A STLP VOLTAGE 47 ODU 3-10 20/256 8 22
'> rue, 0 .)- 99 L.[C PA STEP VOLT AGE 47 ODU 3-10 20/256 8 23
'>lUL 1l,J- 99 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODU 3-10 20/256 8 24
SlUE 0.)- 99 L.ECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 2'>
'>lUl LJ .J- Qg LE CP,~ STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODu 3-10 20/256 . e 26
~ liJE 1l .)-99 L.ECPA STEP VOLT AGE 47 ODU 3-10 20/256 e 27
SlUE 1l .)- 99 LECPA STEP VOL.TAGE 47 ODu 3-10 20/256 e . 28
~ lD t:. U.) -99 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 A 29
~ IUE. U,J-99 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODU 3-10 20/256 8 30
'> IUl D.)- 99 L[CPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 31
~l UL 1l.)-99 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODU 3-10 20/256 8 32
s r ut, 1l.)-09 L. ECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODu 3-10 20/256 A 33
'> IUl U.)- 09 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODU 3-10 20/256 e 34
SlUt. 1l.)-99 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODu 3-10 20/ 256 8 35
'> lUE U.)-99 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODU 3-10 20/256 8 36
1.4-48
B-49
t;,x~_.... MUS._ _._. _
NAME NO MEAS NAME
. _ . _ _. ._ ._ ..lL.S£P. . . .
WO FRM BITS S/MF
SIDE ...510E fG
WO FRAME 6T
~loE oJ-99 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE ~7 000 3-10 20/256 8 37
~lUE . 0..l...99._.J..EO!A .StEP. VOU AGE . _ ..__ ._ . .!I.7. .DIlO..3"..10 .20/ZSfl. 8 . 38
~loE oJ-99 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE ' ~ 7 000 3-10 20/256 8 39
:.IDE of-lL l ECPA SIEe...lIOUAGE ._.. 117 000 3-1O. .. . 20/256 .n .8 ~O
~loE of-O LECPA STEP VOLTAGE ~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 ~1
_.....5.lD.E _ _oF .n I FCP. STEP VOl TAGE ", oDn ' -10 20/256 ---.a. .__.. '+.2. _
~loE of-O LECPA STEP VOLTAGE ~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 ~ 3
~10£ . DE"..ll. .~A STE~ VOLTAGE . _. _... . . 'IL0ll!l....3,..10 . 20/ 256 8 ~~
~loE of-O LECPA STEP VOLTAGE ~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 ~5
.. ..:>IU£ 0&.0 I ECPA StEP VOLTAGE. ..... _ ._ _ 'I.L000 3-10 . .20/256 8 ~6
~ I DE of-O LECPA STEP VOLTAGE ~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 ~7
~lOE ._~ 'EepA STEP VOl rAGE "7 000 ".10 2"1256 8 . ~8.
~ loE of-O LECPA STEP VOLTAGE '17 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 ~9
._ ~ 10£ oE-Q ... LECPA.SIEP VOLTAGE ... _. . ._ .!l7 .DIlO.. 3.,,10 20/256 8 50
~ loE of -O LECPA STEP VOLTAGE ~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 51
~lDE Df- (L . .J..ECPA _S.YEP VOUAGE .._ . . 117 DOD ~O. 20/256 8 52
~loE of-O LECPA STEP VOLTAGE ~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 53
"roE OF-O I ECPA sn:.p....II.OUA.GE . fI7 ODD ~1.Q. . .2.0/.2.56 . __. 8. . . 5'1
~ IoE of -O LECPA STEP VOLTAGE ~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 55
~lDE DF~.o. .. ...u;CPA-STEP VOLTAGE. JlL.00lL3".10 . .20/256 8 56
~ loE of-O LECPA STEP VOLTAGE ~7 000 3-10 20/256 8 57
_. .l>l.lJL . 0F",0. . _LECPA...5.IEP VOU AGE .'L7...0D.ll...3- 10 2.0/256 8 58
~IUE of-O LECPA STEP VOLTAGE ~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 59
. _ .oF _ 1 I fCP. STEP VOl TAGE..._ ._ "2. oon 3-1.0.__ .2.QL25ft ._ _ . u . B .00
~I UE of - l LECPA STEP VOLTAGE ~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 61
~lDE . Qf-'!.l.._. l ECPA ST£E'_lIOLtAGL. .__ ... ...Iil....OOD.. 3-10 20/256 . 8 62
~ IoE OF-l LECPA STEP VOLTAGE ~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 63
.:.IDE... Df ".I .llCP..LS.IEP....lIOl TAGE . "~ .ODo. 3,..10 20/256 8 6~
~l UE of- l ' LECPA STEP VOLTAGE ~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 65
_..l>lDE . DE.....t I ECP..LSIEP. .lIJll..TAGE !l7 Ooo..3"...10-.2.llL2.56 . B .._ 66
~I UE of-l LECPA STEP VOLTAGE ~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 67
. ~loEDF ...1.. . _llCP.A STEP VOLTAGE _ IIL ODD 3-10 20/256 8 68
~ l oE of-l LECPA STEP VOLTAGE ~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 B 69
. .:.IDE . ..DE.. ! I ECPA-SI£P VOUAGE ._ _ ._Il,7....ODlJ .3- 10. . 20/256 B 70
~ I DE of- l LECPA STEP VOLTAGE ~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 71
1.4-49
B- SO
LX'" :-< ~ AS ALSEP SIDE SIDE FG
hl AM l NO MEAS NAME WO FRM RlTS S/MF WO FRAME 8T
~ l Ul UF -[ LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 72
" lU ~ 0 > - [ LECP A STEP VOLTAGE 47 000 3-10 20/256 8 73
"lU~ Ot· - [ LEC PA STEP VO LT AGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 74
"I UE Ll F-[ LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-[0 20/256 8 75
" lUE Ll F-[ LEC PA STEP VOLTA GE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 76
" I UE UF- 1 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE .. 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 71
" IDE OF- [ LECPA STEP VOLTA GE 47 ODLl 3-10 20/256 8 78
"lUE. D} -e I LEC PA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 79
"IDE. ::; F- 2 LECPA STEP VOLTr'GE 47 ODU 3-10 20/256 8 BO
"I LlE Ll l- - 2 L~ CPA STEP VO LTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 A 81 ·
" IOL UF- 2 L~C F I, STEP VOLT AGE 47 ODD 3-10 20 / 256 8 B2
"WE. OF -2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 00 0 3-1 0 20/256 8 83
" W E. UF - 2 LECPA STEP VOLTA(,E 47 ODU 3-10 20/256 A 84
"IDE. U' -2 LLC PA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODU 3-10 20 / 256 8 85
" W E. UF-2 LE. CPA STEP VO LTAGE 47 ODU 3-10 20/ 256 8 86
"!DE Ll F- 2 LEC PA STEP VOLTA(,E 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 87
" 1OE. UF- 2 LE. CPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 88
"WE. Df' - 2 LECPA STEP VOLT AGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 89
" W~ UF- 2 LECrA STEP vOLTA(,E 47 ODD 3-[0 20/ 25 6 A 90
" [ " E 0 1-- - 2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOu 3-10 20 / 256 A 9 1
~ rue, Ll F-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAC,E 47 00 0 3-[ 0 20/2 56 8 92
,, [ UE. U' -2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-1 0 20/256 8 93
"WE UF-2 LE. CPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-[ 0 20 / 256 8 94
" WE LJ F-2 LECPA STEP VO LTA GE 47 OD Ll 3- [0 20/256 8 95
" IDE UI- - 2 LEC PA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-[ 0 20 / 256 8 96
" WE ()F-2 LECPA STEP VOLTA GE 47 00" 3-10 20/256 8 97
"WE UF-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 000 3-10 20 / 256 8 98
" W E. UF- 2 LECPA STEP veerA('E 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 99
"W E. UF - 3 L~ C P A STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/ 256 8 100
"I Llf. UF-3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3- 10 20 / 256 8 101
~d U E:.. UF-3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20 / 256 8 102
" 1Of. LJF -3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODU 3-[0 20 /2 56 8 103
" W~ m- - ~ LEC PA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODU 3-[ 0 20 / 25f> 8 [ 04
" IO~ UF - 3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODU 3- [0 20/25 6 8 105
" 1Of. m - :>; LEC PA STEP voLTA(,E 47 00 0 3-[ 0 20 / 2 56 A 106
1. 4-5 0
B- Sl
I:.XP_ "~Ea;.S~~.." ._ .
NAME NO MEAS NAME
ALSEP
WO FRM BITS S/MF
..sI0E .. SlOE. . FG
WO FRAME BT • I
- . -._--- --_.__ ._-_ .. . , . ._-- - - - - ""- - --- --- ---
.7 DOD 3-10 20/2S~ 8 101
.., ODD 3-IL..2D125rt_ _ .... Il .... 108
~7 ODD 3-10 20/25~ 8 109
.lU.lu.J.....'--_ . ....L7..JO...D...O.......,3"'-""1.u.0_.20/.2.56... Il_ ... 11 0
.7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 111
., oDn ,_, 0 20/25' 8 ll2...._
~IOE OF-3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE ~7 ODD 3-10 20/25~ 8 113
~1OE. .DE- 3 I ECP.A.. SIEP_ILOUAGE . . _!l2.. ODD 3.,.10 . 20/25~ 8 . 11~
SI DE OF-3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE ~7 ODD 3-10 20/25~ 8 115
~OE.. ...Df-3 I ECP.A-SIEP..VOI TAGE 117 0DD 3,..10 201.25rt . _.. _..8 ·... 116
SIDE OF -3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE ~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 117
___~. oE- 3 'Eep' STEP VOl rAGE "70003-10 20/256 8 118
~IOE OF-3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE ~7 ODD 3-10 20/25~ 8 119
. SlOE.. .DE.- II LECP' SIEP- .v'OUAGE..- . _ 117 ODD ..3,...1.0 .__ 11/256 . 8 120
~I OE OF-~ LECPA STEP VOLTAGE ~7 ODD 3-10 8/256 8 121
.l>10E. .. DE~__ ..!.E.CP.A.S!EP VOLTAGE . . .. . !U..0Dl1...3-10 8/25rt 8 122
~IOE OF -~ LECPA STEP VOLTAGE ~7 ODD 3-10 8/256 8 123
....-Sl0E 0F-" I fCpo STEP VOl rAGE "7 ODD 3-10 _. e' 2.~L.__ .-8 . . 1 2~
SIDE OF-~ LECPA STEP VOLTAGE ~7 ODD 3-10 8/256 8 125
. J:i1DE... _llI'.-1I I ECPASIEP. VOL..tAGE...- 117 ODD .3.,.10 _ 8/256 8 126
~ l UE DF-~ LECPA STEP VOLTAGE ~7 ODD 3-10 8/256 8 121
_..l>.lilE.. ..~~MSO..- 56 ODD 1-10 128/25~ 9 .0- 121
~I OE OF-6 LE DAT A - LSD 63 ODD 1-10 128/256 10 0-121
~IOE OF-3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE
~IllE... .. °F-, I f Cp' STEP_ .\lOl IAGE
~IOE DF- 3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE
~ J nE Of_, I f Cp' S:r:ER_VO lAGE
~ I OE OF-! LECPA STEP VOLTAliE
-
SIDE OF-' ! Eep· STEP VOl lAGE
- . - _.. ---
- .... _._--_ .. _-- - _ .. . - - - - -----
--.._ .. _- - - -
- _ .... -.._- -
1.4-51
Bc 52
1. 4 .1. 5 . 3
Co l.
SIDE RESET VELOC ITY FI LTER @9 LISTING














Meas ur emen t number . (An as terisk i n col . 11 i nd i cates that the word 1s subcommed)
Measurement name.
ALSEP main fr ame (1-64) word. An as ter isk i n th i s co lumn inGica tes tha t exper iment's
wor ds are asynchr onous wi th r e s pe ct to the ALSEP ma in f r ame word.
ALSEP f r ame . The ALSEP frame number as read f rom t he ALSEP frame co unte r in ALSEP
wor d 3 . The ALSEP f r ame counte r ccunt s from 1-89 , and then t o 0, wh i ch r epr es ent s 90 .
Columns 46- 48 may contain one of the f ollowing words :
hLL ALL ALS2P main fra~cs .
EVN Even number ed A~SEP m~ in fram~s .
ODD Odd number ed ALSEP mai n f rame s.
An as t e r i s k in this column ind ica te s that t h is parame ter is a syn chronous wi th r espec t
to t he ALSEP frames.
Bits . Indicates whi ch of the ten or twen t y bits of an ALSEP ( 1-10) or experime nt
(1-10 or 1-20) word contain the measurement number given in co lumns 7-11.
Sampl es per Main Frame (S/HF) . I nd i cates how often (on the average ) a pa r ame t er
appears i n the ALSEP main frame .
, Col . B Expe r iment word . For the SI DE th~ s e columns ind i cate t h~ SI DE wor d numbe r (1 -5)
For th e CPU:E t hes e co l umns indicate t he CPLEE word uumber (1 - 32 )
Col. s Exper iment Fr~e. For th e s ide t he s e col umns indicate t he SIDE f r arae number (0- 127)






SI DE WORDS 7i8 - RESET Q9 FORMAT
___..SlOE ....s IDE._._ EG
WD FRAME BTS/MF
__A.L.SEf _ _ _ _
WD FRM BITSMEAS NAME.. Uf-.-.llUS__-"=-=-:-:-,.,..,,..-.----- -- --NAME NO
- - - - -- - - - - ------ - --- ---,-._- ----_._- . _. -
~IDl FILL ZEROS 31 ODD 1-2 128/256 7 0-127
~ IUI:: ..E.l.LJ... ZEBQS . 't.LQ.llO.. J.=2__""!' Z!!/ 256. __8__Q~I?l _
~IDl 01-72 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3- 10 2/256 7 a
_3 l.Qt._ .Jll=I J .__ \lEL. ..EILTER VOL.LAG£.._ ll...QQD..._3-10 ..2(2511 7 1
~IDl 01 -7~ VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/2511 7 2
~OL Ul~75 VEL FILTER V0L.TAGE 31 OPD 3-10 2/2~6 1 _~3~_ _
~IOl 01-76 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 ~
_._ ::O I.lJl __ .Ql=1L JlEl...£IL..IEB _ Y QLJ.~L U ...QJlO _3- 10 . __ .~.a56 _ 7 _ L .
::0101:: 01-78 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 6
__~JJ.E..... Oc.n_Il£LElLTE B VOLTAGE _n .3LllOIL3~10 212511 : 7. 7
~IDl 01-80 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 8
~I.Ql . 01-81 VELF...ll.T.£H VPL.TAGE 31 OPc....3~.10_ _..U2.56_ _• .1 _ __ "' _
::O IUL 01-92 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 10
._::.IDl _D l=93 VEI. .F_II.JER . V_W_AGE 31.. QDD_3~10 2/256 7 11
~IUI:: DI-9ij VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/258 7 12
~IOt. . _..P.l.-_'il5.__YEI._.F.1l.TER ..VOl.IAGE . .31.. OPO .3-10 2I0!56 7 13 .
::'IOl 01-96 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 1 ~
~ IOt: PI -91 yEL FI LTEB VOL.TAGE 31 oPO 3-10 2.LZJi_6 -_ J ---12.__
::'IOl 01-98 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 16
_ :>10L ..Jl.l" !i'L ..'lEl.. .F' l l.l ER VOU_AlOE___ ._ 31__0Da...~ ~.10 2/2511 7 17
~ I Dl OJ-O VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 18
::'IDE. PJ-l YEL. .£1J.IE.B... YOL.TAGE ._ _ 31 000 3~Hl . ..._21 256 7 _. 19 _
~ 1 0 t: DJ-12 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 20
::OIPL 0.1': 13 YEL ElLTER YOL.TAGE 31 OPO 3-10 2/256 7 . ~2~1~_
~IOl DJ- l ij VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 22
.__ .~.1.Dl__ DJ~l.5 _'l£I... _E..U.tEILVOI..T ~GL _ _ _ ll...QPO 3-10 2/256 7 23
::' IOl OJ-16 VEL FI LTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 2~
__ ~_IQl pJ-17 ....Y.ELUJ.l.EI:L\I.9.1.I%L. 31 ODD _ 3~ 1 0 ?/256 7 2~
::'IOl OJ-18 VE.L FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/2511 7 26
::O IDl O,j-l!i..Jlll. FII TER YOL.T AGE..... 31 PPO 3-l.O-ZL~t!> . ..L---21 _
::'IDl DJ-20 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/258 7 28
__::'.l.LJI:. __ .o~ _YEL...fILT.£H _VOLTAGE . __31_000. 3",10 .21 256 7 29
::'IDl DJ-32 VEL FI LTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 30
__::'lJ.II:.. 0.1-33 YEI...£ILTER .YOI.J!\GE ._ ...31.. OP.D_3",JQ . 2/256 7 31
::'IUl -D.J-3ij . VEL FILTER VOL.TAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 32
_... ._. _ ._--~. --- -'- _. -.- -
1.4- 53
B-54
t.X f- ' ,\1L AS
UA ~l ~. ~ I O
ALSEP
WD FHM l1ITS S/MF
SIDE SIDE FG
WD FRAME AT
~1 0t. UJ - 35 V~L r u. i EH VOL. fl l, GC 31 OD D 3-10 21256 7 3.3
~ 1U t. U,J-36 vc. t, F l LT EI' 11 01- TAGE 31 ODU 3-10 2/256 7 . 31;
s un. ll J- ~ 7 VEL F ILT E I ~ VOLTAG( 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 35
~IOE U.J- 3B VEL F lLT EH VOLTAGE 31 ODU 3-10 2/256 7 36
:;;,IUL 1) ...1-3 Y Vt:. L F I LTEk VO LTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/ 256 7 37
sn», U'; - QU VEL FlLTE H VOLT AGE 3L ODD 3-10 2/256 . 7 .)8
~ IUL iJ J-l~ 1 VE L F I LTEH VUL 1 J~() [ 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 .39
~l U t:. OJ - ~:)2. Vr.L r r LTt H IICJ LT/,I~[ 31 ODU 3-10 2/256 7 I;U
~ lU L lh; ~· ~)j IILl. f- l L HI' if '.i rr ;".':0;' 31 OD u 3-1 0 2/2 56 7 1;1
~ IU t:. ~J ,}-::) q i!l. l. F I L TEl ·; VUL Tt.!.;, :: 31 ODL! 3-10 2 / 2 56 7 42
~ I U L U ,..I -S~ IIf_ L FI L1[:1< VOL f /' G[ 31 ODL! 3-1 0 2/256 7 1;3
~ 1Ut. U';- 36 Vt.L F I LTEH V(i L T /~ bE 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 1;1;
'.:1 IU t . U '; - ~7 Vi.l FI L IEH VOLI AuE 31 ODu 3-10 2/2 56 7 45
~ IUt. U';- 58 Vl L FlLH.H VOL TfluE 31 ODu 3-10 2/256 7 46
s nn, O.J - !>9 Vt. L F I L T[:'H \!OL T JI G[ 31 OOU 3-10 2/256 7 47
~ 1Ut:. 0.J-60 I/:'-L F I LT C! ~ ;jGL I fl b e 31 OOU 3-10 2/ 2 5f> 7 48
~ llJt. U';-6 1 VEL F 1L rt H I/U L f iH j[ 31 OOu 3-ID 2/ 2 56 7 49
~l U t. uJ - 72 VU . F l L H 1\ 'v'IJL r ~, lJE 31 ODu 3-10 2/ 2 56 7 50
~lUt. UJ - 7 .3 VLL F j t_ i !. 1: ,/u L T ~\ G[ 31 ODL! 3--10 21256 7 51
~ lU t. UJ - 7 4 vu. F! LTU : ',: tJL TI\ b:: 31 ODU 3-1 0 2/ 2 56 7 52
SLU t. uJ - 75 Vt.L F lLTEH VOLTAGE 31 aou 3-1 0 2/2!>6 7 53
~ ILJ L:. UJ-7 b VEL F lLT EH VOLTAGE 31 aD" 3- 10 ?/25b 7 51;
~ IUL UJ - 77 Vt:.L F l LTEH VO LTAGC 31 OOLJ 3-10 2/256 7 5 5
~ JUt. .JJ-7 d VEL FlLTEH VOLTAGe ai aDu 3-1 0 2/ 2 56 7 56
s n», {)J - 7 9 VLL FILT FR VOL rAG E 31 aDu 3-1 0 2 / 25 6 7 5 7
~ l Ul U ...; - HU VLL F ILH H '.iUL TJ\(.i,[ 31 OOU 3-1 0 ?/25f> 7 58
~ 11)t. IlJ -8 1 VEL F lLT EH VOU AG E 31 ODU 3-10 2/256 7 09
~ 1i.J t. u l -72 VLL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 bO
::' lD t. 0 1- 7 3 VEL FlLTEf< VO LTAGr. 31 OOU 3-10 ?/256 7 61
~ IO t:. LJ I - 74 Vt:.L FILTER VOLTilGE 31 ODL; 3-10 2/256 7 62
~ 1lJ~ UI - 7 5 VEL FILTER VOLTAG E 31 ODU 3-10 2/256 7 6 3
~ 1Ut. UI - 76 VEL F I LTEH VOLTAGC 31 ODIJ 3-10 2/25f> 7 b 4
~ IIJL . UI-77 VEL F I LTER VOLT AG[ 31 ODo 3-1 0 2/ 256 7 65
~l O t. 01-78 Vt:.L F ILTEH VOLTAG[ 31 au u 3-10 2/251> 7 bb
'- JUt UI-79 VLL FILTER VOL T liGr: 31 ODu 3-10 2 / 2~)6 7 0 7
'-IIJL Il l -AO VLL FILT~n VOLI A~E 31 aD... 3-1 0 2/256 7 b8








SlOE ..SIOE.. FG .
WO FRAME BT
~IOE 01-92 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 000 3-10 2/256 7 70
_. _~ lOL 01-93 VEL FIL TElL VOLTAGE :u OpO 3-10 .. _.YZ:i6 .._ ...i, _.Jl. _
~10E 01-9~ VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 000 3-10 2/256 7 72
__~OE 01-95 VEL FILTER VOLTAIE ;51 ODD 3-10 .i~ '1. __ 73_
~IOE 01-96 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 7~
~E 01-97 VEL FIlTER VOLTAGE 31 OPD 3-10 2/256 7 . J~.
~IOE 01-98 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 76
. _~ lOE_ 01-99 VEL FILTEB lLO.LIAGL 31 OpO 3~10__n 2/256 _ .7 77
~IOE o~-o VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 78
~IOE o..,J-..l_llEL ..FIL.TEB._llOL.IAJiE.. .._._._ -ll..OOO 3-10. 2/256 7. __ __ 79
~IOE 0~-12 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 000 3-10 2/256 7 80
.~OE.. 0.1-\3 VEl EII TER VOLTAGE 3\ ODD 3-10 . 2I256 ...L...__..U _. _
~IOE OJ-l~ VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 82
.. ._ ::> lllL.~15 VEL ..ElLTER _VJlI.J_AJiE . . .ll..O.llD 3-10 .2/ 256 7 83
::>10E 0~-16 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 000 3-10 2/256 7 8~
~IOE . .O,j"U.__.llEL._.F IL.TER .. VOLIAGE... 31.000 . 3~ 1 0 21256 7 85
~IOE 0~-18 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 000 3-10 2/256 7 86
:'IDE__JJ,J"lS. VEL F.1LTEB VOl TAGE ;51 PDo...3~llL_.. 2/25.L__ . _ _7. 67
::>IOE 0~-20 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 000 3-10 2/256 7 88
!:oIOf:.. .~ll._ VEL _FlLTER VOI..lAGE.. .__ ~_OJlJl __ 3-10 2/256 7 89
::>IOE 0~-32 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 000 3-10 2/256 7 90
__~ 0,,1-33 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 OPO .3~.l!L._ .. 2I2~L_": 7 91
::>IOE 0~-3~ VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 000 3-10 2/256 7 92
~IOE 0.1-35 VEL EILTER VPLTAGE 31 PPD 3-10 2/256 7 ~.
::>IOE 0~-36 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 000 3-10 2/256 7 9~
u.Jil.OL-'l...e3.'L VEL FILTEB vOLTAGE 31 000 ~lO._ . 2/256 7 95
::>IOE 0~-38 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 96
._::>..lllL_.Q,J,,39 VEL EILTER .ll.lll...UGE .....3.l .JlDO.~,,~ . . 2;'256 7 97
~IOE O~-~O VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 98
~1UE o,j-lI1 VEL EILTEB VOLTAGE 31 PPD 3-10 .. .__ 2/.25.~ __ . J. 99 _
~IOE 0~-52 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 100
~IOL Q"I"S3---.l1ELEIL.IER ..VOL.T~JiE h ""_ 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 101
~IOE 0~-5~ VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 000 3-10 2/256 7 102
. :>1 DE O,j-S5 .1lEL._FIL.tER .llOLTAGE.._ _ .31 POD 3-10 21256 7 103
~IOE 0~-56 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 000 3-10 2/256 7 10~
.__._ - - - -





--- ---- _._ - -
" ...._...__.._.,_.._-~
EXf' MEAS ALSEP SIDE SIDE FG
NAME NU MEAS NA ME WO FRM arts S/MF WO FRAME EH
--- -- _. - -_.._.._-- _.
~ IDE U..I-57 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/25& 7 105
~ llJE J ,J-5B VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 000 3-10 2/25& 7 . 10&
~WE 0 .)-59 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 000 3-10 2/256 7 107
s i ut, 0 ..1- 60 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 000 3-10 2/256 7 108
~ IUt. U..I- 61 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 OOU 3-10 2/25& 7 109
~IUE U..I-72 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE . 31.000 .3.,,10. .21.256 . _ . 7 110
~IDE U..I - 73 VEL FIETER VOLTAGI': 31 ODD 3-10 2/25& 7 111
~ IUE U.J-7 4 VLL FILTE R VOLTAGE .31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 112
~ IUE Ll ..l - 75 VLL FILT ER " OLT AGI': 31 ODD 3-10 2/25& 7 113
~lUE U'-'- 76 VEL r ILTEH VO LTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 114
~ IUE iJ,J - 77 VEL FI LTER VOL TAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/25& 7 115
~lOE U..I - 78 VEL FILT ER VOLTAGE . 31 OOU .3.,..l.D. .2/ 256 . 7. lIb
~I OE 0'-'- 79 VLL FILT ER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/25& 7 117
~ IUE OJ-oO VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/25& 7 118
~ IUE 0,-,-1\1 VioL F I LTER VOLTAGE: 31 OOU 3-10 2/256 7 119
~ IUE 0..1-92 VEL FILTE R VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256 7 120
~lUE UJ-93 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 000 3-10 1/25& 7 121
~ llJE 0..1-94 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 OOll 3-10 1/256 7 122
~ IUt. OJ-9 5 VE.L FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/25& 7 123
~IDE U..I-96 VioL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 OOU 3-10 1/256 7 124
~IUE U..I-97 VEL FILTER VOLT AGE 31 OOll 3-10 3/25& 7 125
~I OE OJ-97 VEL FILTE R VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 3/256 7 126
~lUE. UJ-97 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 3/256 7 127
~ IDL U..I - 98 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOll 3-10 2 0/256 8 0
" WL U..I - 98 LE.CPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OD D 3-1 0 20/25& 8 1
" IUL 0..1- 90 LEcrA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOU 3-1 0 20 / 25& 8 2
~WE UJ - gO LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOU 3-10 20 / 25& 8 3
~IUE O..l- 98 LEcrA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOll 3-10 20/256 8 4
~WL UJ-9O LEC PA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOU 3-10 20/25& 0 5
~IlJE UJ-9O LECPA 'STEP VOLTAGE. 47 OOU 3-10 2~/256 8 6
~ I U I:. OJ-gO LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/25& 8 7
~IU" U..I-90 LECPA STEP VOLT AGE 47 OOU 3-10 20/25& 0 8
"IDE UJ-9O L[CPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 9
"IUE OJ - 99 L[CPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 000 3-10 20/256 8 10
" IUE OJ - gg LLCPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/25& 8 11
1.4-56
B-57
----------------- - -- - -- - - - - - - ----- --- ----- ---- - - -
___..0.1' _ Mf;A S
NAME NO ME AS NAME
__ _______ALS£e- _
WO FRM BITS S/MF
'- .- - -;--0------- -.------- .._ _ .-





































----- - - - _ .- ._- - -
~IOE 0~-99 LECpA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8
_ ~loE _ o.,l~99--L.ECpA STEP VOLTAGE 'ILOD03-10 20./256 _ e
~10E 0~-99 LECpA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8
____:>I.oE _ JL~-99 LEePASTEp_1I0LTAGE.. .'ILODIL3.-J._o 20/.z~6 8
~IOE O~-99 LECpA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8
___~illlE_~99 __ J..ECP.A--SI.EE_ll_CLTAGE '17 ODD 3~10 20/25.L . 6
~IOE 0~-99 LECpA STEP VOLTAGE 47 000 3-10 20/256 8
~10E 0~-99 LEepA STEP VOLTAGE 47 000 3.-10 20/256 8
~IOE O~-O LECpA STEP VOLTAGE 47 000 3-10 20/256 8
~IoE of-OLECpA STEP VOLTAGE. '1.1. 00D._3-10 201256 8
~IOE O~-O LECpA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8
__ _~1llE. _ ..D.E::.!L _ LllpA_SIEP_VOLlAliE- 'ILQOIL.~il_ -'lJ1256_n . ----.a
~IOE 0F,-0 LECpA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8
_ ~ I oE OF-O LECpA STEP VOLTAGE_ 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8
~IOE OF -O LECpA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8
~IUE OF-O LECpA STEP VOLTAGE ___ _ . '17 000 3-10 20/256 8
~IOE O~-O LECpA STEP VOLTAGE 47 000 3-10 20/256 8
_ .l> lllL_Jl~o._ _LEC£A_5IEE'_.VOLIAGE.___ ____ '17 QOIL.3~il _ 2Ql.256_. _ . _.6
~IDE of-l LECpA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8
~1LlE OF~I LECpA STEP VOLTAGE _47_00.0 . 3- 10 201256 8
~IoE OF-l LECpA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8
~I OE __ oL-l ..LECpA STEP VOLTAGE . .. . '11..000.3-.10 20/256 8
~IOE 0~-1 LECpA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8
_:'l.IlE__ ...DE~-----L.ECPA STEP VCLTIIliL_. ....'I1..Jlllll..~·~lQ __'9a56 a__
~IoE 0~-1 LEepA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8
~10E OF~1 LECpA STEP VOLTAGE . . .. 47 .000 3-10 20/256 8
~10E OF-I LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8
~10E OF ,.,1 __ LEepA STEP VOLTAGE_.._. 47 _000 3,., 10 20/256 8
~10E OF-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8
__~ Of.,,2..-l..ECP.A SIE!' 1I0LlAGL-_. ....!I.LJlllIL3-1.O__. 2 0 / 2 56 _ Jl.
~1 0E OF-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8
~10E OF-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE . 47 ODO 3-10 20/256 8
~10E of-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8
:'10E OF-2 LECpA STEP VOLTAGE 47000 3-10 20/256 8






WD FHM ur r s S/MF
SlUE ~IOE FG
wD FRA ME a T
~ Jlol Uf- - ;' LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOu 3- 10 20 / 256 8 47
~ IUt. DI- - 2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODLi 3-1 0 2 0/256 8 <;8
~ IDE 01· - 2 L E C P ~ STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3- 10 20/256 8 49
~ IU E lB- - 3 LlCPA STEP VOLTr.GE 4 7 OOll 3-1 0 20/25 6 8 50
~ llJL UI- - ,3 L[ CPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 5 1
~ IDL 01· - 3 LLCPII STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOll 3-1 0 20 /256 8 52
~ WL UI- -3 LECPA STE P VOLl ,i (, [ /17 OOU 3-1 0 20/256 8 53
~ IU E u~ - ~ LL Ce' A STEJ' vtil ri"_:E 47 OOU 3- 10 2 0/ 256 !l =-4
~ IUE Of - 3 LLCPA STE P V0L T/\ t£ 47 OOu 3- 10 20/ 256 8 55
~ lUE UI- -3 LECPA STEP VOLl '\GC 47 OOU 3- 10 20 / 256 8 56
:> WL 1)1- - 3 LLCPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOl> 3-1 0 20/256 8 5 7
~WL Of - 3 LEe r " STEP V\l LTAGE 47 OOu 3- 10 20/256 8 58
:> WE m' - 3 LLcr ~ STE P VOLTA GE 4 7 OOU 3- 10 20/2 56 8 59
:> IDE ')')- '1'] L£ CPA STEP VOLTt.uE 47 ODU 3- 10 20 / 256 8 bO
"llJE U J-~U LECFA STE P VOLTAGE 47 OOu 3- 10 20/ 256 ~ bl
~ IUL D,J-98 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-1 0 20/ 25 6 8 b2
:> WE U,J-oB Lt:'CPA STU' VIJ LTAGE 47 ODl! 3- 10 2( / 256 8 63
~ILJL ll,J- 98 LECPA STlI ' VOL11\1.;; [ 47 ODu 3- 10 2r / 2 5 f, 8 64
SWL D,J- 98 LECPA STEP VOLTAGe 47 OOU 3- 10 2n/ 2:,n 8 b5
" WE llJ - '18 LECPA STEP VOLTAGL 47 OOU 3-10 2r/256 8 b6
~lIJl i.hJ- 9 8 LECPA STEP VOL rAGE 47 OD" 3- 10 20 /256 8 6 7
~ lU E. DJ - 9 8 LEC PA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOU 3-1 0 20/25 6 8 68
SID E D,J- 08 LECPA STEP VOLTA GE 47 OO l> 3- 10 20/ 256. A 69
J IDl DJ - '19 LECPA STEP VO LT A(,[ 47 OOw 3- 10 20/256 !l 70
~WL 0,J- 99 LH PA STEP VOLTA G[ 47 OOu 3- 10 20/ 256 R 71
:> 10E ,J,J- '19 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOw 3- 10 20/ 256 8 72
:> l llE ll,J- 99 LLC PA STEP VOLT A.,E 47 oou 3-10 2 n/ 256 8 73
~ lUE UJ - 99 LI:: CPA STEP VOLTA (,E 47 Ollll 3- 10 20 / 256 8 74
~ lllL llJ - 09 L[ CPA STEP VOLTA (,[ 47 OOll 3- 10 20 /256 8 75
"WL UJ-99 LLCPA STEP VOLT AuE 47 OOu 3-1 0 20/256 8 76
~ I U[ UJ - '19 LlC PA STEP VOLT AGE 47 OOw 3- 10 2 n/256 p. 77
"lUl UJ- 99 LLC PA STEP VOLTA(,E 47 OOu 3-1 0 20/2 56 8 78
"IDE OJ - 9 9 LlC PA STEP VOLTA(,[ 47 00 0 3- 10 20 / 25(> 11 79
~ I UL Uf - O LECPA STEP VOL TAGE 47 OOu 3- 10 2 nl2 56 8 8 0
:> IlJl UI- -O LlCPA STEP VULTAGE 47 DOl! 3- 10 20/ 256 8 8 1
1. 4 - 58
B-S 9
. . .._--_... .'. ~ . .. .._.'.., ._.. .. . . . . .. ..__...__........ .. .. ....,-
t.XP._. MEAS ALSEf' SIDE SIDE FG
NAME NO . MEAS NAME 'liD FRM BITS S/MF 'liD FRAME BT
,. ........-
._.
. .-. - ---_._--- ,-_.. _._._.- . .. - _._. . .. .._- - .. . __ .- .•.. -_.
:>10E OF -O lECPA STEP VOlTAGE ~7 000 3-10 20/256 8 82
:>lUE OF -Q lECPA STEP VOl.TAGE . _ .~LOOO . 3 ., 1 0 20/256 ... .. 8 .83..
:>IUE OF-O lECPA STEP VOlTAGE ~7 000 3-10 20/256 8 8~
:>10E O~-O lE.CPA .StE P VOlTAGE. sr:0llJl~.,1a 20/256 . . .8 85
:>10E O~ -O lECPA STEP VOlTAGE ~7 000 3-10 20/256 8 86
:>10E. .JlE.,D " .J.E.C PA StEP. VOLTAGE..._ ..____ __47_ 000 3~IL.2nL2s.6 ___ _. _11..._ __ Ji1 .
:> 10E OF-O lECPA STEP VOLTAGE ~7 000 3-10 20/256 8 88
:>IOE O~-O lECPA STEP VOLTAGE ~7 000 3-10 20/256 8 89
::'IOE OF- l lECPA STEP VOlTAGE ~7 000 3-10 20/256 8 90
~10E OF-l lECPA STEP VOlTAGE . '1.7. ODD. 3.,10 20/256 8 91
::'IOE OF -l l ECPA STEP VOLTAGE ~7 000 3-10 20/256 8 92
~lQE .. .DE ,,1 ..LECf'A STEP VOLTAG.E...-... ._ _.____~7 000.3,,10 .20/ .256 . ._ ...8- . 93 ..
::'IOE OF-l LECPA STEP VOLTAGE ~7 000 3-10 20/256 8 9~
::'IOE O~ -l LECPA STEP VOlTAGE · 47 000 3-10 20/256 8 95
:>IOE OF-l lECPA STEP VOl.T AGE ~7 000 3-10 20/256 8 96
:> 10E OF-l lECPA STEP VOLTAGE ~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 97
:>IOE OF-l lECPA STEP VOl.TAGE ~7 001l 3-10 20/256 8 98
::'IOE of-l LECPA STEP VOLTAGE .47. . 000 3-10 20/256 8 99
~I OE OF-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE ~7 OOIl 3-10 20/256 8 100
::' ILJE OF -2 LECPA STEP VOlTAGE ~7 .001J 3-10 20/256 8 101
::'IUE OF-2 LECPA STEP VOl.TAGE ~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 102
:>10E OF.-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE .41 001l 3- 10 20/256 8 103
::'IUE OF-2 lECPA STEP VOlTAGE ~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 10~
.::'l lLE . ..lIE..,Z . _...liCPA.STEP VOLTAGE. _"-LQDJl .3.,..10 201256 __ . 8 lO.5
::'IOE OF - 2 LECPA STEP VOlTAGE ~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 106
::'IOE . 0~-2 . LECPA STEP VOlTAGE . ~LQDJl . 3.,10 20/256 8 107
:>IDE OF -2 l E.CPA STEP VOlTAGE ~7 000 3-10 20/256 8 108
::'IUE. 0~ -2 LECPA STEP VOlTAGE 47 001l. 3.,10 20/256 8 109
:>IUE OF- 3 lECPA STEP VOlTAGE ~7 000 3-10 ZO/256 8 110
:> IUE .. OF .,,3 _ . U .cPA STEP VOL.TAGE. ...__._. - _.•. .!I7_Q.QIl1l0 20/256 8 I II
::'IUE OF-3 lECPA STEP VOl.TAGE ~7 001l 3- 10 20/256 8 112
::'10E llF-3 LECPA STEP VOlTAGE ~7 000 .3-10 20/256 8 113
:>1 0E OF-3 lECPA STEP VOlTAGE ~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 ll ~
::'IOE OF-3 l ECPA STEP VOLTAGE 'l7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 115
:> 10E 0~-3 lECPA STEP VOlTAGE ~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 116
1.4-59
B-60
I:.XP r-1I:.A S ALSEP SlOE SIDE FG
NAMI:. NO MEAS NAME WO FRM BIT S S/ MF wlJ FRAME 8 T
;' IUt. lJF - ~ LEc r A STEP VOLH GE 47 0 0 0 3-1 0 2 0/2 56 8 117
;,Wt. llF- 3 LECPA STEP VO LT " GE 47 OlJ u 3-1 0 2 0 / 2 5 6 8 118
;,WE 0 ' - 3 LI:. CFA STEP VOLT AGE 47 OOlJ 3-10 20/256' 8 119
;'IUI:. D, - 4 Li:. CPA STEP VO LTAGE 47 OOlJ 3-10 A/2 56 8 120
;, IUL lJf - 4 LI:.C I' A STEP VO LTAGE 47 000 3-10 8/256 8 121
;,Wl Uf- _ t~ Li:.CPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOU 3-10 M256 8 122
;' IUi:. 0 1-- - 1, Ll CPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-1 0 /\ / 2 56 /\ 123
;, W I:. Or - f4 U:.CP I\ STl P VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3- 10 /\/ 256 B 12 4
;, WI:. 11"-4 LEc r A STEP VOL ' {to C 47 OOU 3-1 0 /\/25 6 /\ 125
::> lUt, Of - 4 LI:.CPA STEP VOLTf.GE 47 ODD 3-10 8 / 25 6 8 126
;, WE 01- _l ~ LlCFA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOu 3-10 8/256 8 1 ~7
1,4-60
B- 61
1.4.2 ACTIVE SEISMIC EXPERIMENT (ASE) TELEMETRY DESCRIPrrON
1 .4 .2 .1 ASE Downlink Description
The ASE i s downl inked at 10 , 600 bits per second or ten times t he normal data rat e .
broken down into 32 twen ty-bit words an d each wor d consi sts of 4 five-bit subwords.
me te rs c ontai ned i n t he downlinked frame are descr i bed below .
The frame i s
The pa r a -
Subwor ds one and two of ASE word number 1 contain t he Frame Sync (D5- 17) . The sync word (0 000111011)
is followed by Geophone 2 (D5- 2) and Geophone 3 (OS·) dat a in s ubwords 3 and 4 respec t i vely.
The first two subwords in ASE word 2 are Geopho ne 1 (DS-l)Da t a. Subword one r e ad s out t he
Geophone 1 da t a that was sampl ed and sto red dur i ng ASE word number 1. Then in al l subsequent
ASE words , subwords two , t hr ee , an d four read out Geo phone one , t wo a nd three data, re spectively.
The r e are 12 paramete rs which requi re eigh t -bits to co nvey t he data . These paramete rs are read
out in the fi rst subword of two success i ve ASE words. I n each cas e t he last, or 5th "bi t ,
of each subword i s spare. For instance , the 1st fou r bi ts of the RTG Cold Frame Temperature-l
(AR -4) are carried in word 3 a nd t he las t four bi t s are ca r rie d i n the f i r st four bits of word
four , i. e., in each c ase the f i rs t fou r bi t s a r e car rie d in the odd word and t he last four bi ts are
c ar rie d i n the even .
The Mark Event Measureme nt (DS-18) a ppears i n wor d 29, sub wor d 1 when a Rea l Time Event occurs
dur ing the pr i or f r ame.
Word Count (DS-19) measur es the wor d in the pr i or frame dur i ng which t he Real Time Event occured .
Th i~ is read out in ASE word 30.
Event Bi t Count (DS - 20) measures the bit during whi ch t he Real Time Event occu re d. i n the ab ove
word i n t he prior frame . This i s read out in ASE Word 31 .
The Mode 10 (0 5-13) is read out in the first 3 bi ts of subword one of ASE Word 32 . Bi t s 4 an d 5
of thi s s ubwor d are not use d .
When the ASE is not ope r at ing , t he f o llowing measurements a re pr ovided t hrough ALSEP main frame
word 33:
Cen t ral St a t ion Packa ge Temp.
Mortar Box Temp.








1. 4 .2. 2
coL .
Co 1 . 2
Col . 3






DOIJNLINK LI STI NGS CO LUMi-; HEAD ERS
'I 'ra nsmtt r Ln g ve hic l e .
Mea su r emen t n umber.
nc a nure rne nr. name .
Exp er iment name .
,\ LSEP- ASE ma i n fra me ( 1- 3 2) word .
A LSf: P f r ame . Dt) == a 11 f r ame s .
Bi t s . Ind i cate s wh ich o f t he t wenty b its 0 -20) o f an ASE word c on tain t he mea su r emen t
numbe r gi ven in co l umns 9 ~ 1 '3 .
Sub word. Indica te s wh ic h of th e f our su b words ( 1-4) of a 20-bi t ASE word co nt a i ns
the mea sur eme n t numbe r g i ven i n co l umn s 9-13 .
1. 4 - 62
B-63
MEAS EXP ASE SUB
REV TX VEH NO MEASUREMENT NAME NAME lID FM BITS lID
ALSEP DS-17 FRAME SYNC ASE 01 00 1- 5 1
ALSEP DS- 17 FRAME SYNC ASE 01 . 00 6- 10 2
ALSEP DS-l GEOPHONE NO 1 ASE 02 00 1- 5 1
ALSEP DS- l GEOPHONE NO 1 ASE 2-32 00 6- 10 2
ALSEP DS-2 GEOPHONE NO 2 ASE ALL 00 11-15 3
ALSEP DS-3 GEOPHONE NO 3 ASE ALL 00 16-20 4
ALSEP AR-4 RTG COLD FER TEMP 1 ASE 03 00 1- 5 1
ALSEP AR-4 RTG COLD FER TEMP 1 ASE 04 00 1-5 1
ALSEP DS-7 PITCH ANGLE ASE 05 00 1-5 1
ALSEP DS-7 PITCH ANGLE ASE 06 00 1-5 1
ALSEP DS-5 GROUND MONITOR VOLTS ASE 07 00 1- 5 1
ALSEP DS-5 GROUND MONITOR VOLTS ASE 08 00 1- 5 1
ALSEP DS-6 ROLL ANGLE ASE 09 00 1-5 1
ALSEP DS-6 ROLL ANGLE ASE 10 00 1-5 1
ALSEP NOT USED ASE 11 00 1- 5 1
ALSEP NOT USED ASE 12 00 1- 5 1
ALSEP AS-3 GRENADE LAUNCH ASS T ASE 13 00 1-5 1
ALSEP AS-3 GRENADE LAUNCH ASS T ASE 14 00 1-5 1
ALSEP DS-8 GEOPHONE CAL PULSE ASE 15 00 1-5 1
ALS EP DS-8 GEOPHONE CAL PULSE ASE 16 00 1-5 1
ALSEP DS-11 AID CAL 3.75V ASE 17 00 1- 5 1
ALSEP DS- 11 AID CAL 3.75V ASE 18 00 1-5 1
ALBEP DS- I0 AID CAL 1. 25V ASE 19 00 1-5 1
ALSEP DS- I D AID CAL 1. 25V ASE 20 00 1- 5 1
ALSEP AS-l CENTRAL STA PKGE T ASE 21 00 1-5· 1
ALSEP AS-l CENTRAL STA PKGE T ASE 22 00 1- 5 1
ALSEP AE-3 CONVERTER INPUT VOLT ASE 23 00 1-5 1
ALSEP AE-3 CONVERTER INPUT VOLT ASE 24 00 1- 5 1
ALSEP AI:-4 INPUT CURRENT ASE 25 00 1-5 1
ALSEP AE- 4 I NPUT CURRENT ASE 26 00 1- 5 1
ALSEP AR-l RTG HOT FER TEMP 1 ASE 27 00 1-5 1
ALSEP AR-l RTG HOT FER TEMP 1 ASE 28 00 1-5 1
ALSEP DS-18 MARK EVENT ASE 29 00 1- 5 1
ALSEP OS-19 WORD COUNT ASE 30 00 1-5. 1
ALSEP DS-2 0 EVENT BIT COUNT ASE 31 00 1-5 1




APOLLO 15 - ALSEP 2
Thi s appendi x has been taken from the Data Aaquisiti on
PZan , Anne x B- 1 , ALSEP TeZemet ry Data Forma t Cont roZ Book ,
prepared by Philco -Ford, Houston Operations, July 1972 .
Modifications to this material were made by Lockheed Elec-
tronics Company, Inc .
C- l
1. 2 ALSEP 2, ARRAY 'A-2, APOLLO 15
1.2 .1 NORMAL/SLOW PCM TELEMETRY DESCRIPTION
1.2.1.1 GENERAL DESCRIPTION
1.2 .1 .1 .1 Downlink Data Rates
APOLLO LUNAR SURFACE EXPERIMENTS PACKAGE (ALSEP ) PCM Tel emetry 15 downl i nke d a t either a nor mal





640 bi ts / frame
0.943 ms/bit
9 .43 IDs / word
603.773 ms/ f r ame
Data are tran smitted MSB f irst (Bi t 1) .
The major subsys tems i ncluded 1n ALSEP ARRAY A-2 are :
I. Data System (CONT)
A. Con t r o l
B. Command Verif i cation
C. Housekeeping
I I. Passive Sei smi c Exper i ment (PSE)
~ I I I . Luna r Sur f ac e Magnet ome ter (L5M)
~ I V. Sol a r Wi nd Spec t r ome t e r Exper i ment (SWS)
V. Supr a t hermal Io n Detector Experiment (SI DE )
VI . Heat Flo..... Exper i ment (HFE)














4 ..... or ds
5 .....ord s
1 ..... ord
64 .....or ds total
1.2 .1 .1 .2 ALSEP ARRAY A-2 MAIN FRAME WORD ASSIGNME NTS
1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8
CON T . CO NT. CONT.
PSE LSM PSE SWS PSE
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
PSE PSE PSE PSE PSE PSE SIDE PSE
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
LSM PSE LSI! PSE LSM PSE SWS
="
2S 26 27 28 29 30 31 32
·PSE PSE PSE PSE PSE PSE SIDE PSE
33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40
HOUSE-
KEEPING PSE· PSE PSE PSE PSE SWS PSE
41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48
COl'lMAND
VERIFI-
PSE PSE PSE PSE PSE CATION SIDE PSE
49 50 51 52 S3 54 55 56
LSM PSE LSM PSE LSM PSE SWS SIDE
57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64
PSE PSE PSE PSE PSE PSE SIDE PSE
Each box cont ai ns one IO-bit word.
Tot al bit s per frame-- l O x 64 = 640 bi ts .
1. 2-2
C- 3
1.2 .1.1 .3 ALSEP ~IN FRAME PARAMETER LISTING
DOWNLINK LISTINGS COLUMN HEADERS
Col . 1 Exper i ment name.
Col. 2 Measurement number . (An as terisk i ndi ca t es t ha t the word is
sub co mmed)
Col. 3 Measuremen t name.
Col. 4 ALSEP main f rame (1-64) word . An asterisk in this column
indicates t hat experiment' s words are async hronous with respect
t o t he ALSEP main f rame word.
Col. 5 ALSEP frame. The ALSEP f r ame number as r ead from t he ALSEP
frame counter i n ALSEP word 3. The ALSEP f r ame co unter counts
from 1-89, and then t o 0 , which represent s 90 . Columns 46-48
may contai n one of the follow ing words:
ALL • ALL ALSEP main fr ames
EVN • Even nu~bered ALSEP ma i n f r ames
ODD - Odd numbered ALSEP ma i n frames .
An as t eris k i n t h i s co l umn i ndica tes t hat t h i s pa r ame ter i s
asynchronous with respect to t he ALSEP f rame .
Col. 6 Bits. Indica tes whi ch of the t en bits (1-1 0) o f an ALSEP or
ex periment word contain t he measurement number given 1n column 2.
Col. 7 Samp les per Ma in Frame (S/MF).
average ) a parameter app ears in
1.2- 3
C-4
Indica t es how of ten (on the
t he ALSEP ma i n frame .
U , ME AS
tJAMl NO Ml ~ S NAME
~LSEP
WO FHI.; n ITS
l.UNI /lA- 1A S YNC 1111000 1001 ) 1 ALL 1-1 0 1
LOl li UA -lll smc ( 0000111 011) 2 ALL ]-1 0 1
LU .~ I .NU03* S H IC, CHh A"O ro 3 ~LL 1- 10 I
.. ~ t. UL-n SP SE ISI<IC L .. ALL I-In 2 8
L~M "'lIU~} . £ I JGH ~;EASUR l "'EIlTS 5 ALL 1-1 0 1
PSl. UL-8 SP SE IS MIC l
"
ALL 1-1 0 2 8
~"s NlIlJ7 .. 5.5 '. OHUS 1 0-1 8~] 7 ~LL 1- 10 ~
PSt:. OL- ~ SP SE ISMIC ,
"
ALL 1-1 0 2 8
•
PSl. UL- l LP SEISMIC X Y ~LL 1-1 0 ~
PSl .;L-8 Sf' SU91lC l 10 ALL 1-1 0 2 8
PSl. UL-2 Lf' SE IS MI C Y 11 ALL 1-1 0 ~
PSl. UL-n Sf' SE IS'He Z 12 AL I:. 1- 10 2 8
PSL llL- 3 L/' SE t s-u c r 13 AL L ]-1 0 ~
t- ' ~ l UL-R 51' SE ISM I C L 1~ ALL I-I n 28
':.> l LlL vW lS . s i or 'JOHO 1 or,
"
I S ALL I-In 1
PSl UL-P Sf' SEt S/llC Z 16 ALL I-In 28
LS :~ 0 '--,- 25 X-~XIS FI ELe 17 ~LL I-In 2
t-'~ l UL-B SP SUSI'IC Z 18 ~LL 1-10 2 8
L ~ I~! J~~ - ? 6 Y-~XIS F I l LU 19 ALL I-In 2
PSL .JL -n Sf' SE IStvl lC 7 ;?u ALL. I-I n 28
L ';, ··\ U""' -2 7 Z- AXIS FI EL" 21 AL L 1-] 0 ?
t-'~L tJL-8 Sf' SE IS/,l IC l 22 AL L 1-1 0 28
':;) w') N U~ 3* swS '.'! ORnS I U-1 8 1j) 2 3 ALL 1-1 0 ~
HFE WD24* HEAT FLOW (0-3) 24 ALL 1-1 0 1
I'SL JL- l Lf' sr ISMIC x 2 5 ALL 1- 10 ~
PSc UL- n Sf' SFIS",IC l O ' ALL 1- 10 2 8.0
p~t: J L-2 Lf' SE ISM IC Y 2 7 ALL I-I n ~
P~l. UL-/\ Sf' SEl SM I C Z ?i> ~ LL 1- 10 2 8
P~l UL- 3 LI' SEIS MIC r 2 9 ALL 1-1 0 ~
.....~t. oL- l1 Sf' s r r51.; I C l .' 0 AL L 1- 10 28
:J l ut ~ U .) l . S i nE I',OIJO 2 O f( 7 31 ALL 1- 10 1
I'S L UL- q 51' SEISMIC Z 32 ALL ]-1 0 2 8
LU 'll >v lJ ~ ", • HO tl5 1:"',EEP 1"16 33 ALL 1-1 0 ]
PSF UL-q Sf' SEl S" I C l 34 ALL ]-1 0 2 8




NAME NO MEAS NAME
ALSEP
WD FRM flITS S/MF
f'~E UL-B SP SEISMIC Z 36 ALL 1-10 28
f'SE 1'4037 ' TIDAL Y Oil SEN~OR UNIT TEMP 37 ALL 1-10 1
f'SE DL-B Sf' SEISMIC Z 38 ALL 1-10 2-8
~W~ .U39' SWS WORDS 10-185) 39 ALL 1-10 4
f'!>£ DL-8 Sf' SEISMIC Z 40 ALL 1-10 28
f'!>E DL-l LP SEISM1C X 41 ALL 1-10 4
f' !>E. UL-B Sf' SEISMIC Z 42 ALL 1-10 28
f' ~t DL-2 LP SEISMIC Y 43 ALL 1-10 4
f'!> t IlL- B Sf' SEISMIC Z 44 ALL 1-10 28
f'!>t DL-3 Lf' SEISMIC Z 4S ALL 1-10 4
~ON r .U46 ' CMn VERIFY & CAP ~'1 0 46 ALL 1-10 1
~Wt .U41* SIDE WO RD 3 OR 8 47 ALL 1-10 1
f'~E D~ -B Sf' SEISMIC Z 48 ALL 1-10 28
L. !>M DM- 25 X-A XIS FIELD 49 ALL 1-10 2
f'~E UL- B Sf' SEISMIC Z 50 ALL 1-10 2&
L.!>M DM-26 Y-AXI5 FIEL D 51 ALL 1-10 2
P~t DL- B 5f' SEISMIC Z 52 ALL 1-10 28
L. !>M DM-27 Z-AXI5 FIELD 53 ALL 1-10 2
P ~E IlL-B 5P SEISMIC Z 54 ALL 1-10 28
~w S .U :>5' 5WS WO RDS 10-185) 55 ALL 1-10 4
s i u e, WU56' SIDE WORD 4 OR <,i 56 ALL 1-10 1
P!>t DL- l LP SEISMIC X 57 ALL 1-10 4
P~E UL- B Sf' SEISMIC Z 58 ALL 1-10 28
P!>E UL-2 Lf' SEISMI C Y 59 ALL 1-10 4
f'!>E UL -B Sf' 5E I SM I C Z 60 ALL 1-10 ;OS
f'SE UL-3 Lf' 5EI5MIC Z 61 ALL 1-10 4
P~E. UL-B SP SEISMIC Z 62 ALL 1-10 28
~IlJt wUb3 _ SIDE WOIlD 5 OR 10 63 ALL 1-10 1
P!>E UL-B Sf' SEIS~IIC Z 64 ALL 1-10 28
1.2-5
C-6
1.2.1.2 ALSEP ARRAY A-2 SYSTEM CONTROL WORDS (CONT)
Control and support of the ALSEP s~stem is monitored through 5 main
frame ALSEP words : I. 2, 3, 33 'ando46.
1. 2.1 .2.1 ALSEP Word~ I. 2, and 3
The first 22-bits included in words 1, 2 , and 3 contain the main frame
.ync. Bits 3 through 9 of ALSEP Word 3 c ont a i ns the frame counter used
to identify the para meters output by th e 90-channel aubcommut ator . The
frame counter counts from 1-89 t hen resets to 0 upon reaching the 90th
channel. Loss of synchronization between the frame co unter and 90 chan-
nel 8ubcommutator may cause up to 54 seconds of invalid data. Bit-IO
of Word 3 is the Mode Bit, whi ch identifies Bit Rate or ALSEP 1D on
designated frames according to the frame counter. The configuration of
the three words is as s hown bel ow:
r 1st bit down.l Lnked
.--ALSEP WORD II 1 • __ALSEP WORD H 2 • _ALSEP WORD II 3 •
MS B LSB MSB LSB MSB LS B
BIT NO 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
BT WI 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 26 25 24 23 22 21 20
CONT ENT MAIN FRA.',m SYNC FRAME COUNTER MODE
(l - 89,0 ) BlT
t
FRM MODE BIT
I I· Normal Data Rat e
2 I. Slow Da t a Rat e
3 0 (MSB ) ALSEP ARRAY A-2
4 1 Data Prcc .
5 1 (LSB) Ser ial No ,




1. 2.1.2.2 ALSEP WORD46 - Command Ver i f i ca t ion Word
Command Verification i s provided in ALSEP Wo r d 46 . The configuration is
shown be l ow. Bits 3 t hrough 9 r eflect the 7- b:f. t comma nd as r ece i ved by the
ALSEP. an d bi t -IO is a mess ag e acceptance pulse (MAP). The MAP reads
out a "1 " when an error ch eck has been su ccessful and a command has been
acted upon. The Command Ver i fication Word r eads zeroes except during
the one ALSEP main frame f ollowi ng r ec eipt of a co mma nd .
1st bit downl inked1
MSB LSB
MAP:
O=Command Pari ty Check Failed
l= Bit by b it check of command
and complement ve r ified
BIT NO 1 2 3 141 s161 71BI9 10
* * tCONT ENT 0 0 COMH)u~D REC EIVED
l,
* Bi t s 1 a nd 2 wi ll be s e t t o t he
s ame value as bi t 3 .
1 .2 . 1. 2 . 3 ALSEP Word33 - Hous ekeeping
ALSEP Word 33 is the out put of the 90-cha nne l s ub~oremu t a tor . The 90
parameters of housekeeping data (vo l t ages , t em~ e ratu res , et c .) have t he
conf i gurat i on as shown be low . Some of the channels are us ed by t he
e xpe riments. Wo r d 33 has no s elf -contained da ta sy nc and parameter
identificat i on i s by r eading the 90-cha nnel fr ame count e r in AL SEP Word 3 .
1st b i t down1inked1
MSB
BIT NO 1 2 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 I 8 I 9 I 10




1. 2. 1.2. 4 CONT PA~METER LISTING
DOWNLINK LI STI NG COLUMN HEADERS
Col . 1 Experiment name .
Col . "2 Measu rement number. (An as terisk i ndi ca tes that the word 1s sub-
commed )
Col. 3 Measurement name .
Col . 4 ALSEP main f r ame (1- 64) word. An asterisk i n this co l umn indi cates
that experiment ' s wor ds are asynchronous wi t h r espect t o t he ALSEP
main frame wor d .
Col . 5 ALSEP fr ame . The ALSEP frame number as r ea d f rom t he ALSEP f r ame
co unter in ALSEP wor d 3. The ALSEP frame count e r co un ts f rom
1-89, and t hen t o 0 , wh i ch r ep r esents 90. Col umns 46- 48 may
contain one of t he fol l owing wor ds:
ALL - All ALSEP main f r ames
EVN - Even numbered ALSEP ma in fr ames
ODD· Odd numb ered ALSEP main f r ames .
An asteris k i n t h i s c ol umn i ndica tes tha t t h i s pa rame t er 1s
asynchronous with r es pect to the ALS£P fram e .
Col. 6 Bi ts . I ndi ca t es whi ch of t he ten bit s (1- 10) of an ALSEP or
experiment wor d contain t he meas ur ement numbe r given in col umn 2 .
Col. 7 Samples per Ma i n Fr ame (S!XF) . In d i ca tes how of ten (on the ave ra ge)




NAME NO ME AS NAME
,lIL SEP
1<0 FR'1 HITS S/MF
CaNT
c a NT
DA - I A S-YNC--( f f ilio-O IOO ll
DA-IB SYNC (0000111011)
1 ALL 1-1 0
2 ALL 1- 10
---- - _._-- - - - --I
I
CaN T DA-IC SYNC (01)
CaNT oA-2 FRAME COUNTER (1-89. 0)
CO NT DA-3A MODE.B I T RATE 10 I I =NOR MA L)
CQNT- --(jA;":iij MODE.BIT RA Tt - ![j" n:=sLo~ )
CaNT DA-4A MODE.ALSEP I D ( 0 1 (MSB)
CON T DA-4B MODE.ALSEP 10 (I)
CaNT DA -4C MODE.ALSEP 10 III (LSB)
CO NT MODE. FI LL ZERO·
Ca NT DA- 7 F1LL ZEROS
t'6NT-At~3-CONV-TNPijf ' v6CT~4 - '--'- ' .... -~
CaNT AE-I ADC CAL 0 . 25V
CaNT AE -2 ADC CAL 4.75V
CaNT AT - 3 THERMAL PLATE- I TEMP
Ca NT AE-4 CONV INPuT CUR
CaNT AR-I HOT FRAME-I TEMP
.I:llN, --"1F4- ----COl [)- FRAME.:r , OW
CaNT AE-5 SHUNT REG- I CUR
CON T AS-I RCVR . .lKHZ SC PRES
~ 'J 'J1 hL - l TIME I F HR U 1 q A TI ~
L v lJI A-L -':;~ lI ME H 1 1/ ;- I"' ()I-;TH tl 1
CONT AS- 4 PD. EXP # 182 -
- COI'lT- ilE=b-- --SHlTN'f---R"tG:;;2 -COR --
CaNT AB-5 PD. EXP # 3B4 BOSS HTR 2
CaNT AT- I O BOTTOM STRUC TURE - 3 TEMP
Ca NT AT-21 LOC AL OSC. CR YS TA L A TE ~P
CON T AT - 22 LOCA L OSC . CRYSTAL B TEMP
Ca NT AT - 23 XMTR A CRYS TA L TEMP
--cotr r - -;.y"'2li -- xMTR A-AtA T· SINK-TEMP
CaNT AE-7 PCU OU T VOLT-I(29V)
CONT AE-13 RCVR.PR E-LI MIT . LEV
Ca NT AE-1 8 W TR. r; CUF I<E' JT



















































1 t! 3 - 10







1. U 3 - 1 0
19 3- 10
2 u 3- 10




































- -------- - ---------- -_._-- -_.._.._-- .
EXP MEAS
NAME NO -'ME'AS" NAME '
ALSEP
WD FRM BITS ..siMF
CONT AL -5 LEV ,MODE&CR5,SENS.MODE 33 211 3-10 l i90
CONT AB,-.c .... .QATA,..PIl.OC!S90R X· ON/OFF. 02 33 2S 3-:-10 .1/ i O . .
CONT AX-5 112', CELL ' OOT (lFlRAD , .FIL'TER j" -" 33 2'6 3-10 1/90
CO NT AT-l .SUNSHJELD-:- l TEMP 33 27 3=10 1/90
CONT AT"'II THERMAL PLATE-2 TEMP 33 2e 3-10 1/90 '
CO NT AH-l S~PJ.LYQ~i 1 33 29 3-10 _ . illlL_.______ _ _ ...
CONT AX -2 CELL TEelP , . - 33 30 3-10 1/90
CONT AT -25 XMTR B CRYSTAL TEMP 33 31 3-10 1/90
CoNT AT-26 XMTR B HEAT SINK TEMP 33 32 3';'10 1/90
CONT AT-27 ANALOG. DP, BASE TEMP 33 33 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-2e ANALOG DP, INT TEMP 33 311 3-10 1/90
CONT AE-e PCU OUT yOLT-2115Vl 33 35 3-10 1/90
CONT AE -l11 RCVR, LOCAL OSC LEV 33 36 3-10 '- - '1/ 90- -- '- "- - - " -
CON T AR-2 . HOT FRAHE- 2 TEMP 33 37 3-10 1/90
CONT AL-2 " i;~ ; AMPL , GA I N ( Z l 33 36 3-10 1/90
CONT AL-6 THERM,CTL,STAT. 33 39 3-10 1/90
CONT AE-c SHUNT REG-2 CUR - 33 110 3-10 1/90
CONT AX-6 R'3 ClLL OUT (FIL l l;," ),.... 33 111 3-10 1/90
. .__ ._ -- - . - ...
CONT AT-2 SUNSHIELD-2 TEMP 33 112-3;;'10" ' -1:790
CONT AT-5 THERMAL PLATE-3 TEMP 33 43 3-10 1/ 90
CONT AE- S SHuNT REG-1 _CUR 33 411 3-10 1/90
CONT AH-2 SUPPLY VOLTHO. 2 33 45 3-10 i/soCONT AT-29 DIGITAL DP', .6ASE TEMP 33 46 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-30 pIGITAL DP, , l N T~EMPu._____..3.3__ '!.L3':" !.Q..._ _..!!..9!).
-_.. . - ._-_ ._-" -CONT AT -31 CMD DECODER ,BASE TEMP 33 4e 3-10 1/ 90
CONT AT-32 CMD DECODER,INT TEMP 33 49 3-10 1/90
CONT AE- 9 PCU OUT VOLT,:"3(12Vl 33 50 3-10 1/90
CONT AE - 15
. .x~' T R .• I!·' .RF . POWEK. 33 51 3-10 1/90
CONT AR -3 HOT FRAME-3 TEMP 33 52 3- 10 1/90
CONT AL-3 LEV,DIR&SPEED 33 53 3-10 1/90
CO NT AL-7 CAL,STAT ,L ,P.&S,P, 33 511 3-10 " 1 190 --'-- - -- ---
CONT AH- 3 JlBJ¥ll-Y VOLT NO. 3 33 55 3-10
.H'lfoCONT AX- 3 .au ER' TE MP , 33 56 3- 10
CONT AH-6 HIGH COND. HE,\TER POWER STATUS 33 57 3-10 1/90CONT AT-6 THtRMAL PLATE';'4 TEMP 33 56 3-10 1/90




NAME NO ME AS NAME
- - - -- - - ---- -
ALSEP
WD FRM BITS S/MF
-T ONT AT-6 LEFT SIDE STRUCTURE-l TEMP --33 ---S-9-3-;;fo --- 1/90
CONT AT-12 INNER MULTILAYER INS TEMP 33 60 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-33 CMD DEMOD VCO TEMP 33 61 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-34 PDU. BASE TEMP 33 62 3-10 1/90
CO NT AT-3S PDU. INT TEMP 33 6j 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-36 PCU. POWER OSC-l TEMP 33 64 3-10 1/90
CONT AE-I0 PCU OUT VOLT-4ISVI ---~- -65 Fflf ---17~ -- --- ---- - .
CONT AE-16 XMTR. B RF. POWER 33 66 3-10 1/90
CONT AR-S COLD FRAME-2 TEMp !- 33 67 3-10 1/90
CONT AL-4 S.P.AMPL.GAIN(ZI 33 68 3-10 1/90
CONT AL-8 UNCAGE STATUS 33 69 3-10 1/90
CONT AI-l LOW ENG DETECT CT.RT 33 70 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-7 THERMAL PLATE-S TEMP - -- - -- - ---33 713'"10--- 119"0 --- -- - -_ - - - . ... - -
CONT AT-13 OUTER MULTILAYER INS TE r-p 33 72 3-10 1/90
CONT UNASSIGNED 33 73 3-10
CONT Aii-4 SUPPLY VOLT NO. 4 33 74 3-10 1/~QCONT AH-7 LOW COND o HEATER POWER STATUS 33 75 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-37 PCU. POWER OSC-2 TEMP 33 76 3-10 1/90
---caNT AT-38 pCU. REGULATOR-l TEMP 3"3 '77 3"'10 - I /9lr ------- -- --- -- -- --.
CO NT AT-39 PCU. REGULATOR-2 TEMP 33 78 3-10 1/90
CONT AE-l1 pcO. OUT VOLT-5(-12VI 33 79 3-10 1/90
CONT AE-12 PCU. OUT VOLT,:"~( ~6V) 33 60 3-10 1/90
CONT AE;;17 - xMTR. --A, CURRE~JT: 33 61 3-10 1/90
CONI. Ak-6
_:_' OLO"- F'RAMr'J \ • -___ 33 82 3-10 11 / 9 9
CONT AX-l . - ----_.._. --3-3 83 3';'10 - - T/iilr- - -- - - -- ------INNER TEM .; -
CONT AX-4 qCCEU:_ OllTT "( BARE) 33 84 3-10 1/90
CONT Al-2 -Hr ENG DETECT COT .Rl - . ' 33 65 3-10 1/90
CON'r - A1-3 ,TI MER 1 1/2 MONTH '~t 2 33 b6 3-1 0 1/9(1
CONT AT-9 RIGHT SIDE STRUCTURE-2 TEMP 33 87 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-l1 BACK STRUCTURE-4 TEMP 33 Btl 3-10 1/90
--COflf- UNASSIGNED --- --n----IFF'3:'; 10- _.._-- -- -
CaNT UNASSIGNED 33 0 3-10
CaNT DA-7 FILL ZEROS 46 ALL 1-2 1
CaNT DA-5 RECVD CMD MESSAGE 4b ALL 3-9 1
CONT DA-6 CMD MAP 46 ALL 10 1______0 _ • •
_. " .- .. _--- - - ..
-




1.2.1.3 PASSIVE SEISMIC EXPERIMENT (PSE)
1.2.1 . 3.1 PSE DOWNLINK DESCRIPTION
Scienti fi c Measurements
8 PSE scientif ic parameters are output 1n 4 ALSEP main frame words . The PSE words are
IO-b i t e of digltal conv erted analog data.
S.P. Z- axi s data 1s 8upercommutated 1nto 29 of the main frame words .
L.P. X- axi s dat a, L.P. Y-axis data. and L. P. Z-axis data are 8uperc ommutated into 4 main frame
words each ( tot a l of 12 maln frame words ).
Two maln f rame words, 35 and 37 . contain 2-channel 8ubcommutat oTs . Content of the main f rame






Engi nee ring Status
ALSEP FRAME ALSEP WORD CONTENT
Even 35 Tidal X-Axis
Even 37 Tidal Y-Axis
Odd 35 Tids 1 Z- Ax is
Odd 37 Sensor Un i t Temp
There ar e 6 paramete r s of 8- bit housekeeping data which are read out in ALSEP Word 33 .
1. 2- 12
C-13












DOWNLINK LISTINCS COL~ HEADERS
Experiment name.
Measurement number . (An asterisk 1n col. 11 indicates that the word 18 subcommed)
Measurement name .
ALSEP main frame (1-64) word . An asterisk 1n 'this column indicates that experiment I s
words are asynchronous with respect to the ALSEP main frame word.
ALSEP frame . The ALSEP frame number as read from the ALSEP frame counter 1n ALSEP
word 3. The ALSEP frame co unter counts from 1- 89 . and t he n to 0, which represen ts 90.
Columns 46-48 ~~y contain one of the following words:
ALL· All ALSEP main frames
EVN • Even numbered ALSEP main frames
ODD· Odd numbered ALSEP main frames .
An asterisk in this column indicates that this parameter 1s asynchronous with respec t
to the ALSEP frame..
Bi t s. Indicates which of the ten bi t s (1-10) of an ALSEP or experiment word con t ain'
the meas urement number given i n columns 7-1 1.
CoL 7 ' Samples per Main Frame (S/MF). Indicates how often (on the average) a parameter appear
in the ALSEP main frame .
Expe rimen t word . For the
For the
For the
Experiment Frame . For the
For the




N"ME NO ME"s N"ME
ALSEP
WO FRM BITS S/MF
EXPERIME NT FG
WO FRAME BT
· - ·· - - - -- 4 " LL 1;;-10 - · 28 -- · -
6 ALL 1-10 28
8 ALL 1-10 28
9 ALL 1-10 4
10 ALL 1-10 2 8
11 ALL 1-10 4
_. - - - 12 ALL 1-10 28
1~ ALL 1-10 4
14 ALL 1-10 28
16 ALL 1-10 28
18 ALL 1-10 28
20 ALL 1-10 2 8
- .--- -- .. .. ·- 2 2 --ALL 1-10 2 8
1'5e:-- - OL-8 SP SEISMIC 2
f> SE OL-8 SP SEISMIC 2
PSE OL-R SP SEISMIC 2
PSE oL-l LP SEISMIC X
f>SE oL-8 SP SEISMIC 2
PSE oL-2 LP SEISMIC YVst - - - DL- a--- sp--sETsMIC i - - - --- --- ---
f>SE OL-~ LP SEISMIC Z
f>SE OL-8 SP SEISMIC 2
PSE oL-8 SP SEISMIC 2
f> SE oL-R SP SEISMIC 2
f> SE OL-8 SP SEISMIC 2
































OL-l LP SEISMIC X
oL-8 S~ SEISMIC 2
DL-2 LP SEISMIC Y
DL-8 SP SEISMIC .2.6L-;'3-·- -LP S-tfSMic 2
OL-8 SP SEISMIC 2
OL-8 SP SEISMIC Z
OL-B SP SEISMIC 2
oL-4 TIOAL X
OL-6 TI DAL Z
DL-8 S~ SEisMIC 2
OL-5 TIDAL Y
DL-7 SENSOR UNIT TEMP
OL-8 SP SEISMIC 2
DL-8 SP SEISMIC 2
DL- l LP SEISMIC X
DL~8- Sp·SEISMlc ·z ·
DL-2 LP SE ISMIC Y
DL- 8 SP SEIS MIC Z
DL-~ LP SEISMIC Z
DL- R SP SEISMIC Z
DL-8 SP SEISMIC 2
DL- 8 SP SEISMIC 2
DL- 8 SP SEISMIC Z
DL-l LP SEISMIC X
OL-8 SP SEISMIC Z
DL-2 LP SEISMIC Y
·· D[~-B- · SP SE ISMIC t :
DL-~ LP SEISMIC Z
DL-8 SP SEISMIC Z
































































































Lunar Surface Magnet omete r Ex per i ment (LSM)
1.2.1 .4 .1 LSM Downl i nk Des cr i ption
The LSH is a llo tte d words 5 . 17, 19 . 2 1 , 49 , 51 . and 53 i n t he . ALSEP main frame. ALSE P
word 5 prov ide s ISM e ng i neering s t a t us , and t he re ma i ning six ALSEP words prov ide LSM
sc i entific data.
Eng ln~ertng Meas ureme nt s
AIS EP word 5 carrie s a 16 ch an ne l s ubc cnm (words 1 - 16 ) . Since t h t e s ubcomm is
as ync hr on ous wi t h respe ct to the ALSE P f rame count. a flagbit , t o be us ed f o r s ubc omm
sync , is pl ace d i n bit one o f each word . TIle f ormat of ALSEP word f i ve is given be low:
LSBMSB
- ALSEP WORD 5
BISTABLE**
COM!! SYNC)-
""lr _DIGITIZED ANALOG DATA *
"STATUS DATA.....
!'fiB LSB !'fiB LSB
BIT NUMBER 1 2 I 3 I 4 I ~ I 6 I 7 1 8 9 10
WORD 1 1 t:/.\-l t.r.Iio-9
WORD 2 0 t:/.\-2 uMcl0
WORD 3 0 t:/.\-3
.rWORD 4 0 t:/.\-4 t:/.\-IWORD ~ 0 t:/.\- ~ -I ~
WORD 6 0 [1,\-6 ILL rn t:/.\-28
WORD 7 0 tu- r t:/.\·16
WORD 8 0 t:/.\-8 FILl. (I s )
..
WORD 9 0 t:/.\-1 _. OM.17
. . ... ..
WORD 10 0 OM-2 ... II '"
........ ..
WORD 11 0 ~ ..3 "".18 ....
WORD 12 0 OM- ' '- · 1),1 ';19
. ....-.....
WORD 13 0 rJ,1-~ .... II OM-20
WORD 14 0 DM-6 , DA.j.21
WORD 1 ~ 0 t:/.\-7 1),1-2;J 11),1-23
WORD 16 0 1),1- 8 FIQ. ( os)
FU GBIT (SUB
*
Word. 9- 16 ' are a repeat o f
Word. 1.. 8.
** I-bit paralfle teu ahow
2 s ta t ell, " (1" o r " I"
2- bit pa rame t e rs s how
up to 4 stat e s . "00"
th r u "I JIt
) - b1t pa rameters ahow
up t o 8 atatea, "00 0"




Thr ee scientific measurement s, t he X- axi s , Y-a xis, and Z- axis measurements are
i nto AL SEP words 17, 19, and 21 and ALSEP word~ 49, SI , and 53, respectively .
tion of t hese measurements i s shown bel ow.
super-ccnmot.e t ed
The bit confl gura -











1.2.1.4.2 LSM PARAMETER LISTING
•























Measurement number. (An asterisK in col. 11 indicates that the word 1s aubcommed)
Measurement name.
ALSEP maLn frame (1-64) word. An asterisk 1n this column indicates t ha t exper ime n t '5
word. are asynchronous with respect to the ALSEP main frame word.
ALSEP frame . The ALSEP frame number as read from the ALSEP frame counter 1n ALSEP
word 3 . The ALSEP frame counter counts fr om 1- 89 , and t hen to 0, which represen ts 90 .
Columns 46-48 may contain one of t he fo l lowing words:
ALL - All ALSEP rnain frame e
EVN Even numbered ALSEP ~aln fra mes
ODD· Odd numbered ALSEP main frames .
An asterisk 1n t h i s co l umn indicates t hat t his parameter is asynchronous wi t h r es pec t
to the ALSEP frame .•
Bits . Ind ica t es w~ ic h of t he ten bi t s (1 - 10 ) of an ALSEP or experi~~ n t word con ta i n
t he mea sur ement nu~ber g i ven in c o l umns 7-11.
Samp l e s per Ma in Frame (S! HF). Indicates how often (on the average ) a . parame t er ap pear
in the ALSEP ma in f re me .
Expe r i~ent word . For the LSM th~se columns i ndica te the LSM word numbe r ( 1 - 1 ~ )
For t he SIDE t hese column s indic a te t he SIDE word number ( 1· 10 )
For the SWS t hese co l umns indicat e the 51-1S wor d number (0- 185)
Experime nt Frame. For the SWS t he se co l umns indi ca t e t he SWS se quenc e number (0- 15)





NAME. NO MEAS NAME
ALSEP
WO FRM BITS S/MF
LSM LSM FG
liD FRAME BT
Ls r,C DM:"T - -tEM-P-'::l
LSM oM-9 X-FLIP POSITION
LSM oM-2 TEMP-2
LSM oM-IO Y-FLIP POSITION
LSM oM-J TEMP-J
LSM OM-II Z-FLIP POSITIONL5M - oM:"4 '-T EMP';;" - - .-- - - - .- -. -.-
L~M oM-12 X-GIMBAL POSITION
LSM DM-IJ Y-GIMBAL POSITION
LSM OM-5 TEMP-5
LSM DM-14 Z-GIMBAL POSITION
LSM OM-IS THERMAL CONTROL SELECTLSM .... 0~i";6 ' 'LEVEL SENSOR";I - - .. -....
L~M FILLER BITS (ll
LSM DM-28 HEATER POWER STATUS
L~M DM-7 LEVEL SENSOR-2
LSM oM-16 MEASUREMENT RANGE
LSM oM_-.,! .. SUPPLY VOLTAGE
L.SM oM-29FTCLER-Eiits-"{ONESI
LSM OM-I TEMP-l
LSM DM-17 X-OFF~ET FIELD
LSM DM-2 TEMP-2
LSM oM-17 X-OFFSET FIELD
LSM oM-18 Y-OFFSET FIELD
LSM - 'OM'; J -ttMP-";J .
LSM oM-18 Y-OFFSET FIELD
LSM oM-4 TEMP-4
LSM DM-19 Z-OFFSET FI ELD
LSM oM-5 TEMP-5
LSM oM-19 Z-OFFSET FIELD
LSM oM-20 ' -MO De: STAi'E- -
LSM oM-6 LEVEL SENSOR-l
LSM oM-21 OFFSET ADDRESS
LSM OM-7 LEVEL SENSOR-2
LSM oM-22 FILTER IN/OUT
[ S'4" oM-23 FLIP/CAL INHIBIT STATUS
LSM oM-8 SUPPLY VOLTAGE
LSM oM-24 FILLER BITS <ZEROS)
LSM oM-25 X-AXIS FIELD
LSM oM-26 Y-AXIS FIELD
LSM oM-27 Z-AXIS FIELD
LSM oM':'25 'X- AXIS "Fi ELo
LSM oM-26 Y-AXIS FIELD
LSM oM-27 · Z- AXI S FIELD
1.2-18
C- 19
5 • 2-8 . -- 2"1iE;· ·-- --1 - ·
5 • 9-10 1/16 1
5 • 2-8 2/16 2
5 • 9-10 1/16 2
5 • 2-8 2/16 J
5 • 9-10 1/16 3
5 • 2-8 ' '-2I I 6 4
5 • 9 1/16 4
5 • 10 1/16 4
5 • 2-8 2/16 5
5 • 9 1/16 5
5 • 10 1/16 5
~ • 2-8 2/16 6 '
5 • q 1/16 6
5 • 10 1/16 6
5 • 2-8 2/16 7
5 • 9-10 1/16 7
5 • 2-8 2/16 8
5 • 9-10 1/16 8
5 • 2-8 2/16 9
S • 9-10 1/16 9
5 • 2-B 2/16 10
5 • 9 1/16 10
5 • 10 1/16 10
5 • 2-8 2/16 il
5 • 9-1 0 1/16 11
5 • 2-8 2/16 12
5 • 9-10 1/16 12
5 • 2-8 2/16 13
5 • 9 1/16 13
5 • 10 1/16 13
5 • 2-8 2/16 14
S • 9-1 0 1/16 14
S • 2-8 2/16 15
5 • q 1/16 15
5 • 10 1/16 .~
5 • 2-8 2/16 16
5 • 9-10 1/16 16
17 ALL 1-10 2
19 ALL 1-10 2
21 ALL 1-10 2
49" ALL 1-10 2
51 ALL 1-1 0 2







































1. 2 .1. 5 SOlAR WIND SPECTROMETER (SWS)
1.2 . 1 .5. 1 SWS DOWNLINK DESCRIPTION
The SWS is allotted word s 7. 23, 39, and 55 in the ALSEP main fram e. These words





4 SWS word s
186 SWS wor d s
16 SWS s e quences
1 ALSEP rnain frame
1 SWS sequence
1 SWS cycle
46 .5 ALSEP main f r ame s




Sinc e SWS data is a s ynchronous wi t h re spe c t to ALSEP frame and word, 10 data is provided
in SWS words 184 and 185 of each se que nce. Word 184 contains a f our b i t se quenc e co un t e r. A
Cycle Co unter is co n t ained in words 184 and 185. The Cycle Counte r wi l l advance once for
16 se quence s . When t he Cyc le Coun te r in Word 184 is full i t wi ll ca r ryove r into Word 185 .
Al l SWS words ha ve two fla g bits i n t he two MSB posi tion s . The fo rmats of a norma l SWS word
and words 184 and 18 5 are given below:
r ht bt t down linked
.
Words a to 183 ---- - ~ Word 184
LS'B' MSB
Word 185 LS~~< R LS MSB
BIT NO . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
CONTE NT FR FR 27 21 25 24 23 22 21 20 I 0 23 22 2 20 23 2 2 1 20 1 0 2 11 10 29 28 27 26 25 24
~F l ag _+ Da t aBi ts... ~ +- ~ 5, s, 51- +--- - - - '+i. Flag Cycle Sequence Fl ag; Bits Count ( 0- 15 ) Bits Cyc le Count .1rS~-i~-n~ -i fie D~t a = 00 I
Ca l i brati on Data = 0 1
The format of t he SWS sequences are 81 follows :
( 1) SWS Words 0 through 111 and 128 through 183 are identical in sequences 0 t hrough 13.
Sequences 14 and 15 are identica l to sequ ences 0 through 13 wi th the exception of
words O. 8. 16 . 24. . ., 104. 128. 136, . . . . • 176. In 's equence 14 these
words contain DC calibration data . In sequence 15 these words contain AC
calibration data.
(2) SWS words 112 t hrough 119 r ead out AID cali bra tion data on even se quences
and engineering data on odd sequences.
(3) SWS words 120 through 127 read out current calibration data which steps to a
d i f ferent leve 1 each sequence for fo ur sequences , then recycles .
The fo l lowing pages show Matr ices for Sequenc es 0 t hrough 13. 14 , and 15 .
1.2-20
C- 21
SOLAR WIND SPECTROMETElt (SWS) MEASUREMENTS - SEQUENCES 0 - 13
ELECTRON FLUX
CURRENT CALIBRATION
IUW-.J IUW-'" I U.-:;) ! uw-o IUW-f IlJW-..J ,uW-,;) IUW-' '81
I i I I j I i_~_i~4_i
1
s ~l
124. J125 2120 121 ·122 123 126 127
DW-19 DW-20 DW-2 DW-22 DW-23DW-24 DW-25 DW-26 0 0
120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127
DW-27 DW-28 DW-2~ InW-30 DW-31 IDl1-32 DW-33 DW-34 0 1
120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127
DW-35 DW-36 DW-3 IDW-38 DW-39 DW-40 DW-41 DW-42 1 0
120 121 122 123 124 125 126 .127
DW-43 DW-44 DW-4 bW-46 DW-47 InW-48 DW-49 DW-50 1 1
age
. 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135
DZ-17 DZ-It DZ-1 DZ-20 DZ-21 DZ-22 DZ-23 DZ-24
136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143
DZ-25 DZ-2fInZ-27 DZ-28 DZ-29 DZ-30 DZ-31 DZ-32
144 145 146 147 148 149 150 151
DZ-33 DZ-34I>Z-35 DZ-36 DZ-37 DZ-38 DZ-39 DZ-40
152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159
DZ-41 DZ-4 pZ-43 DZ-44 DZ-45 DZ-46 DZ-47 DZ-48
160 161 162 163 164 165 166 167
DZ-49 DZ-5C pZ-51 DZ-52 DZ-53 IJZ-54 DZ-55 DZ-56
168 169 170 171 172 173 174 175
DZ-57 DZ-58 DZ-59 DZ-6 DZ-61 !nZ-62 DZ-63 DZ-64 SYNC & ID
176 177 178 179 180 181 182 183 184 185











0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
DY-1 DY-2 DY-3 DY-4 DY-5 DY-6 DY-7 DY-8
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
DY-9 DY-I0 DY-ll DY-12 DY-13 DY-14 DY-15 DY-16
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23
DY-17 DY-18 DY-19 DY-20 DY-21 DY-22 DY-23 DY-24
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31
DY-25 DY-26 DY-27 DY-28 DY-29 DY-30 DY-31 DY-32
32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39
DY-33 DY-34 DY-35 DY-36 DY-37 DY-38 DY-39 DY-40
40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47
!nY-41 DY-42 DY-43 DY-44 DY-45 DY-46 DY-47 DY-48
48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55
!nY-49 DY-50 DY-51 DY-52 DY-53 DY-54 DY-55 DY-56
56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63
!nY-57 DY-58 DY-59 DY-60 DY-61 DY-62 DY-63 DY-64
64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71
!nY-65 DY-66 DY-67 DY-68 DY-69 DY-70 DY-71 DY-72
72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79
~-73 DY-74 DY-75 DY-76 DY-77 DY-78 DY-79 DY-80
llCl 81 82 83 84 85 86 87
InY-81 DY-82 DY-83 DY-84 DY-85 DY-86 DY-87 DY-88
88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95
IlY-89 DY-90 DY-91 DY-92 DY-93 DY-94 DY-95 DY-96
96 97 98 99 ' 100 101 102 103
>'Z-l DZ-2 DZ-3 DZ-4 DZ 5 DZ-6 DZ 7 DZ-8
104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111













































u I 1 2 34 I 5 6 7
DW-5 1 I DY-2 DY- 3 DY-4 DY-5! DY-6 DY-7 DY-8
, i
8 I 9 I 10 11 12 I 13 14 15
OW- 5 2 IOY- l~ DY-ll OY - 12 DY-13jDY- 14 DY-15 OY-16
16 17 18 19 20! 21 22 23 .
OW-53 OY-18 DY- l DY-2 DY-2~ DY-22 DY-23 DY- 24
24 25 I 26 27 28 29 30 31
DW-54 DY - 26 I DY- 2 DY-2 DY-2' DY-30 DY-31 DY- 321
32 33 34 I 35 36 37 38 39 I
DW- 55 DY-34 DY-3~ DY - 3 DY-3~ DY- 38 DY-39 DY-40;
I40' . 41 42 I 43 4i, 45 46 4 7DW- 56~DY- 42 DY-41 DY-4 DY-4 DY-46 DY-47 DY- 4 8
48 I 49 I 50 ; 51 5 2 53 54 55 I
DW-5 7 jDY- 50 1 DY- 5 ~ DY-5 DY-5 DY-54 nY- 55 DY- 5 6
56 I 57 58 j 59 60 I 6 1 62 63
DW- 58 jDY- 58 IDY- S9IDY- 60 DY- 6 ~ DY-62 DY-6 3! DY- 64
64 ! 65 i 6( i 67 I 68 ! 69 • 70
1
II 71
! I ' I
DW- 59 ! DY- 66ID Y- 6 7 IDY- 6 ~ ,DY- 69 Dy- ! e DY-7 DY- 72
72 I 73 74 i 75 I 76 77 78 I 79
IDW- 60 OY- 74 DY- 75 IDY-76 DY- 77 OY- 7 OY- 79! DY-801
80 81 I 82 i 83 84 8 5 8 6! 8 7
DW- 6 1 OY - 82 DY- 83 DY-84 DY-85 OY-8 DY-871 DY- 88
88 89 90 9 1 92 93 94! 95
DW- 62 , OY- 90 DY-9 1 DY-92 OY - 93 DY- 9 DY-951 DY- 96
96 97 98 99 10 0 10 1 102 103
01'- 63 OZ-2 D2- 3 OZ-4 OZ -5 DZ- 6 OZ- 7 OZ-8
104 105 106 10 7 108 109 110 I III








ENG I NEERING DAIA
ll2 11 3 Ill4 11 5 ll 6 11 7 lIB 1I~1
DW- 3 OW- 4 I DW- 5 DW- 6 01'-7 DW-3 DW- 5 DW-7
CURRENT CALIBRATION OAIA
120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 :
DW-35 OW- 36 01'-3 7 DW-38 DW-39 DW-40 101'-4 1 DW-4 ~
ELECTRON FLUX
i 128 ! 12 9 130 131 I 132 133 134 135 i
IDw-65IDz-1 8 OZ- 19 D2- 20 DZ -21 D2-22 DZ-2 3 DZ -2~
1136 13 7 138 139 14 0 141! J42 14 3 i
iOW-66 OZ-2 6 DZ- 27 DZ-28 DZ- 29 .DZ-3 0 IDZ- 31j OZ-32!
: 144 14 5 14 6 14 7 • 14 8 14 9 I 150 151 !
! OW- 67 0Z- 34 DZ-35 DZ-3 6 DZ-3 7 OZ-38 I DZ-39 DZ- 401
: 152 153 154 155 I 156 15 7 1158 159 j!DW-6B DZ -42 DZ- [~3 DZ-44 DZ- 45 DZ-46 DZ-4 OZ-48j
160 16 1 i 16 2 163 164 165 I' 16 6 167
DW-69 DZ- 5 0 DZ-5 1 DZ- 52 DZ- 53 OZ-54 1 DZ- 5 • DZ-5
i 168 16 9 ! 170 171 I 172 173 117:J 1 75 J~ DZ- 5 B IDz-5 9 DZ- 60 IOZ- 61 IoZ-62 DZ-6 OZ-6, SYNC .6 In177 178 179 , 1180 18 1 182 '183 I 184 18 5DW-71 DZ- 66 OZ- 67 DZ-68 DZ - 69 DZ- 70 DZ-7 DZ- 7~ DW-l DW-2
PROTON FLUX
SOlAR WIND SPECTROMETER (SWS) MEASUREMENTS - SEQUENCE 15
A I D CALIBRATION
Vol t age
Level
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
DW- 72 DY- 2 DY-3 DY-4 DY- 5 DY-6 DY-7 DY- 8
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 . 15
DW-73 DY-I0 er-n DY-l DY-l DY-14 DY-15 DY-1 6
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23
DW-,74 DY-18 DY-19 InY-20 DY- 21 ~Y- 22 DY-23 DY-24
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31
DW-75 DY-26 DY- 27 InY-28 DY-29 liY- 30 , DY- 31 DY-32
32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39
DW-76 DY-34 DY-35 InY-36 DY- 37 pY- 38 DY- 39 DY- 40
40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47
DW- 77 DY- 42 DY-43 WY-44 DY-45 llY-46 DY-47 DY-48
48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55
DW-78 DY- 50 OY- 51 InY- 52 DY- 53 ilY-54 OY-55 OY-56
56 57 58 59 60 -61 62 63
l DW- 79 OY- 58 DY- 59 InY-60 DY-61 ilY-62 DY-63 DY-64I64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71
'DW-80 DY-66 DY-67 InY-68 'DY-69 ilY-70 DY-71 DY- 72
72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79
DW-81 DY- 74 DY- 75 DY- 76 DY-77 I>Y- 78 DY-79 DY-80
80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87
DW- 82 DY- 82 DY-83 DY- 84 DY-85 IW-86 DY- 87 DY- 88
88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95
DW-83 DY-90 DY-91 DY- 92 DY- 93 ilY- 94 DY- 95 DY- 96
96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103
DW- 84 DZ-2 DZ- 3 DZ- 4 · DZ- 5 I>Z- 6 DZ- 7 DZ- 8
104 105 106 107 108 109 110 III








112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 '
DW-ll DW-12 DW-13 toW- 14 DW- 15 InW-16 DW-17 DW....18
CURRENT CALI8RATI ON
120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127
DW- 43 DW-44 DW-45 DW-46 DW-4 7 ~-48 ~-49 W- 50
ELECTRON FLUX
128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135
DW-86 DZ-18 DZ-19 DZ- 20 DZ-21 ~Z- 22 DZ-2 3 bZ-24
136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143
DW-87 DZ-26 DZ-27 DZ-28 DZ-2 9 IoZ- 3O DZ-3 1 ~Z-32
144 145 146 147 148 149 150 151
DW-88 DZ-34 DZ-3 5 DZ-3 6 DZ-37 InZ- 38 Ioz-39 ~Z-40
152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159
DW-89 DZ-42 DZ-43 DZ-lIo4 DZ-45 InZ- 46 InZ- 47 PZ-48
160 161 162 163 164 165 166 167
DW-90 DZ-5 0 DZ- 51 DZ-5 2 DZ-5 3 InZ-54 IoZ- 55 DZ- 56
168 169 170 171 172 173 174 175
DW-91 DZ- 58 DZ-S9 DZ- 60 DZ- 61 InZ- 62 Ioz- 63 DZ-64 SYNC & In
176 177 178 179 180 181 182 183 184 185 .
DW-92 DZ-6 6 DZ-67 DZ- 68 DZ- 69 InZ-70 Inz- 71 PZ-72 DW-l DW-2
1.2 . 1. 5.2 SWS PARAMETER LISTIN~




















Measure ree nt number. (An asterisk 1n co l . 11 indicates t ha t the word 1, ,ubco~ed)
Measurement name .
ALSEP main frame (1- 64) word. An a sterisk in this column indicates t hat experimen t's
words are asynchronous with respect t o the ALSEP main frame word .
ALSEP frame. The ALSEP f rame number as read from the ALSEP frame counter i n ALSEP
word 3 . The ALSEP f rame co un t e r coun ts from 1- 89 , and t hen to 0, which represe n t s 90 .
Columns 46- 48 may conta in one o f t he fo l lowing word s:
ALL RAI l ALSEP mai n fra~e s
EVN = Eve n numbe r ed ALSE P ~~in f r ames
onn Odd numbered ALSEP mai n f rame s .
An aster is k 1n t h i s co lumn indicate s t ha t this parame ter i s as ync hrono us with re spe c t
to t he ALSEP f rame.•
Bits. I ndi c3tes which of the t en bit s ( 1-10) o f an ALSEP or experiment word contain
the mee aur emen t n urnbe r g i ven i n columns 7-11 .
Sample s per Mqi n Fr ame ( S /~W ) . I ndi ca t es how o f ten · (on t he a verage ) a .p~ ra~ete r a ppea l
i n the ALSC P ma i n f r aee .
Expe r i ment wor d . For t he LSM t he s e colurr.ns ind icate t he 1S~ v o rd nu-abe r 0 - 16 )
For t he SIDE t hese c o lu~n s ind i ca t e th e SIDE word numbe r ( 1· 10)
For the SWS these co l umns indiCat e t he SWS wor d numbe r (0 - 185)
Exp e riment Fr ame . For t he S\.o:S these column s i nd i ca t e t he SWS s eq uence number (0- 15 )















































wo ' SEQ BT
t: xp MEAS
NAME NO MEAS NAME
ALSEP







- 11744- --- - 2""---- - i 4 01
1/744 24 15 01
16/744 25 0-15 00
16/744 26 0-15 00
16/744 27 0-15 00
16/744 28 0-15 00
16i744- - -- --29 - -0 ;';15 00
16/744 30 0-15 00
16/744 31 0-15 00
14/744 32 0-13 00
1/744 32 14 01
1/744 32 15 01
16/744- 33 "'--0- 15 00
16/744 34 0-15 00
16/744 35 0-15 00
16/744 36 0-15 00
16/744 37 0-15 00
16/744 38 0-15 00
16/744 39 0-15 00
14/744 40 0-13 00
1/744 40 14 01
1/744 - 40 15 01
16/744 41 0-1 5 00
16/744 42 0- 15 00
16/744 - 43 - - 0- 15 00
16/744 44 0-1 5 00
16/744 45 0-15 00
16/744 46 0-15 00
16/744 47 0- 15 00
14/744 48 0-13 00
1/744 - 48 14 01
1/744 48 15 01
16/744 49 0- 15 00
16/744 SO 0-15 00

























- --- -----. --.. . "3';'1 0
• • 3-10
• • 3-1 0
• • 3-10
• • 3-1 0
• • 3-1 0.--.-3~ 1 0
• • 3-1 0
• • 3-10
• • 3-10

























~WS -- --"6w';; s 4- --Dc--Hv CAL LEV;''' -PRC)''--
~WS oW-75 AC HV CAL LEV-4 PROT
~w~ OY-26 P~S IONS CUP-1 LEV-4
~wS OY- 27 P~S IONS CUP-2 LEV-4
~WS OY-28 POS IONS CUP-3 LEV-4
~ wS OY-29 POS IONS CUP-4 LEV-4
~w-S -0-Y;' 30 -- -POS IONS- cuP;'S-T £:V- 4- ----
~WS DY-31 POS IONS CUP-6 LEV-4
~wS OY-32 POS IONS CUP-7 LEV-4
~WS DY -33 POS IONS-SUM-LEV 5
~wS OW-55 DC HV CAL LEV-5 PROT
~wS OW-76 AC HV CAL LEV-5 PROT
~W~ OY-34 pbs I ONS "C iJp';;l-U:V~-5
~W ~ OY -35 POS IONS CUP-2 LEV-5
5w~ OY- 36 POS IONS CUP-3 LEV-5
5wS OY-37 POS IONS CIJP-4 LEV-5
~wS OY-38 POS IONS CIJP-5 LEV-5
~WS OY-39 POS IONS CIJP-6 Lt:V-5
_.- 5 \iS --- oY-liD -POS IONS CUp-7 LEV"'§
~w~ OY-4 1 POS I ONS-SUM-LE V 6
~w S OW-56 DC HV CAL LEV-b pROT
~WS OW-77 AC HV CAL LEV-6 PROT
~wS DY-42 POS IONS CUP-1 LEV-6
~w S DY-43 PO S IONS CUP-2 LEV-6
SWS - - -D'I'';44-'' -P~IONS CUP-3 LEV "'6-
~W~ DY-45 POS IONS CUP-4 LEV-b
Sw s DY-46 POS I ONS CUP-5 LEV-6
~w S OY - 47 PO S I ONS CUP-6 L[V-6
SwS DY-48 POS I ONS CUP-7 LEV-6
~w~ OY-49 POS IONS-SUM-LEV 7
SwS- --llw'-sr-nc- 1N CAL -LEV" 7- PR-oT
~w S DW-78 AC HV CAL LEV-7 PROT
~w S DY-50 PO S IONS CIJP-1 LEV-7
SW~ DY-51 PO S IONS CUP-2 LEV-7




NAME NO MEAS NAME
ALSEP
WO FRM BITS S/MF
s wS SWS FG
WO SEQ BT
- ~w~ OY-53 POS IONS CUP-4 LEV-7
~WS OY-54 POS IONS CUP-5 LEV-7
~wS OY-55 POS IONS CUP-& LEV-7
Sws OY-5& POS IONS CUP-7 LEV-7
SwS OY-57 POS IONS-SUM-LEV 8
~wS OW-58 DC HV CAL LEV-8 PROT
-. "Sws-· OW-79 AC HV CAL LEV-8 PROT -
SwS OY-58 POS IONS CUP-l LEV-8
~w~ OY-59 POS IONS CUP-2 LEV-8
~WS oY-&O POS IONS CUP-3 LEV-8
~WS OY-&1 POS IONS CUP-4 LEV-8
~W~ OY-&2 PUS IONS CUP-5 LEV-8
s~iS " .. Dy=r;:i- -POS "f ONS c\3P--&"[ E";'6
~W~ OY-&4 POS IONS CUP-7 LEV-8
~w~ oY-&S POS IONS-SUM-LEV 9
~wS Do-59 DC HV CAL LEV-9 PROT
~WS OW-80 AC HV CAL LEV-9 PROT
~W5 OY-&& POS IONS CUP-l LEV-9
SioIS·--- "ciY~67-P()SToNS-CtW-2 .LEV;';9
~w~ OY-&8 POS IONS CUP-3 LEV-9
~ w 5 OY-&9 POS IONS CUP-4 LEV-9
~w~ OY-70 POS IONS CUP-5 LEV-9
5w5 OY - 71 pOS IONS CUP-& LEV-9
~w~ OY-72 POS IONS CUP-7 LEV-9
-SW~ "·DY-7T p es TONs;,sUr~-;'l..EV-io ­
Sw5 OW-DO DC HV CAL LEV-I0 PROT
~w S OW-81 AC HV CAL LEV-I0 PROT
~wS OY-74 · POS IONS CUP-l LEV-I0
SW~ OY-75 POS IONS CUP-2 LEV-IO
~w~ OY-7& POS IONS CUP-3 LEV-I0
SwS--- - OY-7'f--pos"IONT"cup-ii"LEV;';io
~w5 OY-78 POS IONS CLJP-5 LEV-I0
~ws OY -79 POS IONS CUP-& LEV-I0
~wS OY-80 POS IONS CUP-7 LEV-I0
~wS OY-81 POS IONS-SUM-LEV 11
.. --. --.- j -;;lo · - 1&1"74 4- - - -·· 52- " ·0=is · 00
* * 3-10 1&/744 53 0-15 00
* * 3-10 1&/744 54 0-15 00
* * 3-10 1&/744 55 0-1 5 00
* * 3-10 14/744 5& 0-13 00
* • 3-10 1/744 5& 14 01
• • "-;F i 0 · ·1174 4 56"· 15 01
* • 3-10 1&/744 57 0-15 00
* * 3-10 1&/744 58 0-15 00
• * 3-10 · 1&/744 59 0-15 00
• . * 3-10 1&/744 &0 0-15 00
* • 3-10 1&/744 &1 0-15 00
• • 3-i016/744 62 0-15 00
* • 3-10 16/744 &3 0-15 00
• • 3-10 14/744 64 0-13 00
* • 3-10 1/744 &4 14 01
• * 3-10 1/744 64 15 01
• • 3-10 16/744 65 0-15 00
• * 3-10 16/744 && 0-15 00
• * 3-10 16/744 67 0-15 00
* • 3-10 16/744 68 0-15 00
* • 3-10 16/744 69 0-15 00
* * 3-10 16/744 70 0-15 00
* • 3-10 16/744 71 0-1 5 00
• * 3-10 14/744 72 0-13 00
• * 3-10 1/744 72 14 01
• * 3-10 1/744 72 15 01
• * 3-10 16/744 73 0-15 00
• • 3-10 16/744 74 0-15 00
* * 3-10 16/744 75 0-15 00
* * 3-10 16/744 76 0- 15 00
* * 3-10 16/744. 77 0-15 00
* • 3-10 16/744 78 0-15 00
• • 3-10 16/744 79 0-15 00
* * 3-10 14/744 80 0-13 00
1.2 -27
C- 28
-- . - .... - ~--- --- . ---_. ._--
t::xp MEAS ALSEP SOS SWS FG
NA ME NO MEAS t~AME WU FR I~ BIT S S/MF wo SEQ BT
~.S ijw;6f Dc HV CAL LEV';l1- pifo'r----- • • 3 '; 10 . - T i 7 44 --_.-- -60- --- - 14 01~w~ 010-82 AC HV CAL LEV-ll PROT • • 3-1 0 11744 80 15 01
~ w S oY-A 2 POS I ONS CUP-1 LEV-ll • • 3-10 16/744 81 0-15 00
~wS oY-83 POS IONS CUP-2 LEV-ll • • 3-10 161744 82 0-15 00
S.~ OY- 8 4 POS IONS CUP-3 LEV-ll • • 3-10 161744 83 0-15 00
~WS o Y-85 POS I ONS CUP-4 LEV-ll • • 3-10 161744 84 0-15 00~WS - oV-1i6 . pbs IONS c:up-s LE'{'; 1 i • • 3-10 T6/14II . . ---85- . ---0;;.1 5 -- 00~w~ OY-87 pOS IONS CUP-6 LEV-ll • • 3-10 161744 86 0-15 00~ w ~ DY-A8 POS IONS CUP-7 LEV-II • • 3-10 161744 87 0-15 00~o~ oY-A 9 POS I or~S-SUM-LEV 12 • • 3-1 0 141744 88 0-13 00
~ " S 0 10-62 OC HV CAL LEV-12 PROT • • 3-1 0 11744 88 14 01
~ w S o W-83 AC HV CAL LEV-12 PROT • • 3-1 0 11744 88 15 015 wS o Y-90 POS IONS'-CUP-1 LEV-12 • • 3-1 0 1617114 ,f9 0-15 00
~wS OY-91 POS I ONS ClIP-2 LEV-12 • • 3-10 16/744 90 0-15 00~W~ DY -92 POS I ONS CUP-3 LEV-12 • • 3-10 161744 91 0-15 00~wS o Y- 9 3 POS I ONS CUP-4 LEV-12 • • 3-10 16/744 92 0-15 00
~w~ OY-94 POS IONS CUP-5 LEV-12 • • 3-10 161744 93 0-15 005 WS DY- 9 5 POS IONS CUP-6 LEV-12 • • 3-10 161744 94 0-15 005;;S- .. DY';9 6 POS I ONS CUP-7 LtV-12 3-10 16/744 95 0-15 00• •
~wS OZ-l POS I ONS-SU~'-LEV 13 • • 3-1 0 14/744 96 0-13 00
~wS 0 0-63 DC HV CAL LEV-13 PROT • • 3-1 0 1/744 96 14 01
5 WS 01'-8 4 AC HV CAL LEV-13 -PROT • • 3- 10 11744 96 15 0 1
~ w S 02-2 POS I ONS CUP-1 LEV-13 • • 3-1 0 161744 97 0-15 00
~ wS 02- 3 POS I ONS CIJP-2 LEV-13 • • 3-1 0 16/744 98 0-15 00
SwS OZ-4 . -POS I ONS ClIP-3 LEV-13 3-10 161744 99 0-15 00• •
~wS 02-5 POS IONS CUP-4 LEV-13 • • 3- 10 16/744 100 0-15 00~wS 02-6 POS I ONS CUP-5 LEV-13
* •
3-10 161744 101 0-15 00
~o~ 02- 7 POS I ONS CUP-6 LEV-13 • * 3- 10 161744 102 0-15 00~wS 02- 8 POS IONS CUP-7 LEV-13 • • 3-10 161744 103 0-15 005 .S 02-9 POS IONS-SUM-LEV 14 • • 3-1 0 141744 1 04 0-13 00
- SWS - O il ~6 ij - - OC- flV CAC L EV-14 PRoT • * 3-1 0 1/744 104 14 0 15 wS 0"-8 5 AC HV CAL LEV-14 PROT • • 3-1 0 11744 104 15 0 1
SoS 02-10 POS IONS CUP-1 LEV-14 • * 3- 10 161744 105 0- 15 005 WS 02-11 POS IONS CUP-2 LEV-14
* •
3- 10 161744 106 0- 15 00
SwS 0 2- 12 POS IONS CUP-3 LEV-14 • • 3- 1 0 161744 107 0-15 00
1. 2- 28
C-2 9
- - ---- _._- -- _ ..- . _. . _._._-- -- - ---- _ . ... . - . .. - .. . . ---_.._ -- ..
EXP ME AS
NAME NO MEAS NAME
ALSEP







• . '"3- 10'--161744 -- '- · i O-6- -· · 0-15 00
• • 3-10 16/744 1 09 0- 15 00
• • 3-10 16/744 110 0- 15 00
• • 3-10 16/744 111 0-1 5 00
• • 3-10 16/744 112 EVN 01
• • 3-10 6/744 112 ODD 01
··- . · · - * ··3::fQ- 6i 74'i 113 EV·fi 01
• • 3-10 8/744 113 ODD 01
• • 3-10 16/744 114 ' EVN 01
• • 3-10 6/744 114 ODD 01
• • 3-10 6/744 115 EVN 01
• • 3-10 6/744 115 ODD 01
• • j~lb 16/744 116 EVN 01
• • 3-10 8/744 116 ODD 01
• • 3-10 16/744 117 EVN 01
• • 3-10 8/744 117 ODD 01
• • 3-10 16/744 118 EVN 01
• • 3-10 8/744 118 ODD 01
• • 3-10 16/744 119 EVN 0 1
• • 3-10 8/744 119 ODD 01
• • 3-10 4/744 12 0 0 0 1
• • 3-10 4/744 1 2 0 1 01
• • 3-10 4/744 12 0 2 01
• • 3-10 4 /744 12 0 3 01
• • 3-10 4/744 120 4 01
• • 3-10 4/74 4 12 0 5 01
• • 3-1 0 4/744 12 0 6 01
• • 3-1 0 4/744 120 7 01
• • 3-1 0 4/74 4 12 0 8 01
• • 3-10 4 / 74 4 12 0 9 01
• • 3~ 10 4/'44 120 10 01
• • 3-10 4/744 12 0 11 0 1
• • 3-10 4/744 12 0 12 01
• • 3-1 0 4 / 7 44 120 13 0 1
• • 3-10 4 / 7 4 4 120 14 01
.-. ~WS oZ-13 POS IONS c·lip:-4·LE\i~14
!:oWS OZ-14 POS IONS CUP-S LEV-14
SWS oZ-IS POS I ONS CUP-6 LEV-14
!:oWS oZ - 16 POS IONS CUP-7 LEV- 14
!:oWS OW-3 AID CONVERTER CAL
!:oWS OW-II TEMP SENSOR MOD 100
-!;ws OW-4 . AID ··CONVERTER C·AL ·- - ·· ··
!:oWS OW-12 TEMP SENSOR MOO 200
SW !:o OW-5 AID CONVERTER CAL
!:oWS OW-13 TEMP SENSOR MOD 300
5WS OW- 6 AID CONVERTER CAL
SWS OW-14 TEMP SENSOR CUP ASSMSi/S' -- OW -7 A-/O C-ONVERi'ER··CAC - - - .
!:ow 5 OW-15 SUN ANGLE SENSOR
!:oWS OW- 3 AID CONVERTER CAL
!:ow 5 OW-16 PROGRAMMER VOLTAGE
!:ow !:o OW- 5 AID CONVERTER CAL
5WS OW-17 STEP GEN VOLTAGE
· 5wS .... DW~7 ... . . Ai b- cONVERTER CAL . . .... . . . .
!:owS OW- I B MODULATI ON MO NI TOR
SwS OW- 19 CURRENT CAL
!:owS OW -27 CURRENT CAL
!:oWS OW-35 CURREN T CAL
!:ow 5 OW: 43.. . C!!.RR.EN T CAL
!:oWS OW- 19 CURRENT CAL
!:oWS OW-27 CURRENT CAL
!:oWS OW-35 CURR ENT CAL
!:oWS OW-43 · CURRENT CAL
!:o WS OW- 19 CUR RENT CAL
SWS OW- 27 CURRENT CAL
SWS· · -bW;;35- - CURRENT tAL
SwS OW- 43 CURRENT CAL
!:oWS OW -1 9 CURRENT CAL
SW5 OW-27 CURRENT CAL
SW5 OW-35 CURRENT CAL
1. 2- 29
c-30
-- -- -- - - _.._--- - - _.- ._-- ------ - _._--- _.. _.- --_. ,- - ---
I:.Xf' MEAS ALSEP SWS SWS FG
NAME NO MEAS NAME WD FR I~ lllTS S/ MF W[) SEQ 8T
~WS--OW;'l;j: · CURRENT _. .. _-_._-- -- - - --_ .. ---- 3-10 4/744-· , - 120 - 15 01CAL • •~wS OW-20 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 121 0 01~W~ OW-28 CURRENT CAL • • 3-1 0 4/744 121 1 01
~WS OW-3D CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 121 2 01
SWS OW-44 CURRENT CAL • • 3-1 0 4/744 121 3 01
~WS OW-20 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 121 4 01SwS-- -- -bW-28 CURRENT CAe --- .._.- _.._._...-. .. • 3""10 4174" 121 S 01•~WS OW-3D CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 121 D 01~wS OW-44 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 121 7 01~WS OW-20 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 121 8 01~wS OW-28 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 121 9 01~WS OW-3D CURRENT CAL • • 3-1 0 4/744 121 10 01!>wS-- -OW-44 CURRENT- CAL .. _---_.- - - - 3-10 4i744 121- 11 -- 01• •~WS OW-20 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 121 12 01
~WS OW-28 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 121 13 0 1~WS OW-3D CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 121 14 01~WS OW-44 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 121 15 01~WS OW-21 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 122 0 01
- - SliS- --o W" 29'-cmrn ENT -tAL . .._ -- ._-_. - . • • 3-10 4/744 122 - 1 01
~Ws OW-37 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 122 2 01
~wS OW-45 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 122 3 01~WS OW-21 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 122 4 0 1
~WS OW-29 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 122 5 01~WS OW-37 CURRENT CAL • • 3-1 0 4/744 122 D 01
-S WS- [j W- 4 S --- t Ul'l l'fENT -CAL - .-. __._- - 3-10 4/744 122 7 01• •SW5 OW-21 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4 / 7 44 122 8 015WS OW-29 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 122 9 01
SWS DW-37 CURRENT 'CAL • • 3-1 0 4/744 122 10 01SWS OW-45 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 122 11 01
~WS OW-21 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 122 12 01_·-S ~-S- · DW;;;29~e:Nrnr- - - - --- - - - -- --
--.-- -.
3-10 41744' - 12Z· 13 01
~WS O~-37 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 122 14 01~WS OW-45 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 122 15 01
~W~ OW-22 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 123 0 01
SWS OW-3D CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 123 1 01
- ._..•_--- ._.•..._----'.- . ..,.-. ..._---_.._--- ___ • _O R • _ _ •• _
1.2-30
C-31
~ ~~ ~~~- ~~ -~--~-_._------~----_ ._--
EXf' MEAS
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AL.SEP







-~ ~WS---OW- 38 CURRENT CAL. ----*- -~.;.TO--4/7<i" - -~ -· -fi:3-~ - 2 01
~WS OW-46 CURRENT CAL * * 3-10 4/744 123 3 01
~W~ OW-22 CURRENT CAL * * 3-10 4/744 123 4 01
~WS OW-30 CURRENT CAL * * 3-10 4/744 123 5 01
~WS OW-38 CURRENT CAL * * 3-10 4/744 123 6 01
~WS OW-46 CURRENT CAL * * 3-10 4/744 123 7 01
---gWS- "- i5W-"22-CUR R ENT-C AL--- --------~-~-- - .--; 3.;. I o-~- ~4/'744 .. "123 ' 8 01
~WS OW-30 CURRENT CAL * * 3-10 4/744 123 . 9 01
~WS OW-38 CURRENT CAL. * * 3-10 4/744 123 10 01
~W5 OW -46 CURRENT CAL * * 3-10 4/744 123 11 01
5WS OW-22 CURRENT CAL * * 3-10 4/744 123 12 01
5WS OW-30 CURRENT CAh_ * • 3-10 4/744 123 13 01
SWS~ '~i:JW;;S8 ~ CURRENT CAL --~-~~- -- -- ~--~ ' -" .S';io --477"4 123 14 01
~W~ OW-46 CURRENT CAL. * * 3-10 4/744 123 15 01
5W5 OW-23 CURRENT CAL * * 3-10 4/744 124 a 01
5WS OW-31 CURRENT CAL * * 3-10 4/744 124 1 01
5W~ OW-39 CURRENT CAL * * 3-10 4/744 124 2 01
5WS OW-47 CURRENT CAL * * 3-10 4/744 124 3 01
~W5 -DW';2:3 ~ ' CURRENTCAi... * * 3';10 4/744 124 4 01
5W5 OW-31 CURRENT CAL * * 3-10 4/744 124 5 01
~WS OW-39 CURRENT CAL * * 3-10 4/744 124 6 01
5WS OW-47 CURRENT CAL * * 3-10 4/744 124 7 01
5w5 OW-23 CURRENT CAL * * 3-10 4/744 124 8 01
5WS OW-31 CURRENT CAL * * 3-10 4/744 124 9 01
5WS OW-39 ~ 'CURRENT ~ CAL * * 3';10 4/744 i24 10 01
SWS OW-47 CURRENT CAL * * 3-10 4/744 124 11 01
SW5 OW-23 . CURRENT CAL. * * 3-10 4/744 124 12 01
5wS OW-31 CURRENT CAL * * 3-10 4/744 124 13 01
~WS OW-39 CURRENT CAL * * 3-10 4/744 124 14 01
5W5 OW-47 CURRENT CAL * * 3-10 4/744 124 15 01
. SWS ~- ' -0-\ir';24- CDRREN T CAL * * 3-10 4/744 125 0 01
5W5 OW-32 CURRENT CAL * * 3-10 4/744 125 1 01
~W5 OW-40 CURRENT CAL * * 3-10 4/744 125 2 01
5wS OW-48 CURRENT CAL * * 3-10 4/744 125 3 01




NAME. NO MEAS NAME
ALSEP







SWS - OW- 32 CURRENT CAC-- - ----- - - - - - - - -..----. - 3-"10 4/111"4-- ----[25- --- --5- " 01
~wS DW-40 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 125 6 01
SWS OW-4S CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 125 7 01
~wS OW-24 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 125 6 01
SWS OW-32 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 125 9 01
SW~ DW-40 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 125 10 01
S"wS- -- ---OW- 46--CURREN'f CliC ---- -- ---------- -- . . 3-1-0 --- - 4 174 4- 125- - " 11 01
~WS DW-24 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 125 12 01
~wS OW-32 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 125 13 01
~W5 00-40 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 125 14 01
~wS OW-46 CURRENT CAL • • 3-1 0 4/744 125 15 01
~ws OW-25 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 126 0 01
" ~W S- --DW=33--CUR RtNTnt AL 7 --- - ----- -- - - - - • • 3-10 41744 - 1~6- - 1 01
~.s DW-41 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 126 2 01
~o~ DW-49 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 126 3 01
SW~ DW-25 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 126 4 01
~WS DW-33 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 126 5 01
~Ws DW-41 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 126 6 01
-- SoWS" -----bW- Ij"9--CURRENT--CAC --------- - -- •• 3-10 41744 126 7 01
~.S DW-25 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 126 6 01
~WS Do-33 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 126 9 01
~WS DW-41 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 126 10 01
SwS OW-49 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 126 11 01
~.S DW-25 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 126 12 01
~WS- -- DW-3T-cURRENT -cJlL - - - -- - --- -- - - - • • 3-10 41744 - 126-- 13 01
~WS DW-41 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 126 14 01
SWS DW-49 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 126 15 01
~WS DW-26 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 127 0 01
~wS DW-34 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 127 1 01
~wS OW-42 CURRENT CAL • • 3-1 0 4/744 127 2 01
-SWS-- -OW'"51:l" CURRENT-CllC - -- - - - - - - - • • 3-10 - 41744 127 - 3 01
~WS OW-26 CURRENT CAL • • 3-1 0 4/744 127 4 01
SWS DW-34 CURRENT CAL • • 3-1 0 4/744 127 5 01
~wS DW~42 CURRENT CAL • • 3-10 4/744 127 6 01
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--SWS - OW-26-CURRENT CAC -- - - - -- - - - - - -- -.- - -.- 3";10 - -4-r 74 4
~ws OW-34 CURRENT CAL. • • 3-10 4/744
~WS OW-42 CURRENT CAL. • • 3-10 4/744
~wS OW-50 CURRENT CAL. • • 3-10 4/744
~wS OW-2b CURRENT CAL. • • 3-10 4/744
~Ws OW-34 CURRENT CAL. • • 3-10 4/744
~W~- OW~42 CURRENT CAL--- -- - _ ._-----_ . * * 3- 1 0 4/744
~W5 OW-50 CURRENT CAL. • • 3-10 4/744
~Ws OZ-17 EL.EC-SUM-L.EV-15 • • 3-10 14/744
SW5 o W-65 DC HV CAL. L.EV-l EL.EC •• 3-10 1/744
~WS OW-8b AC HV CAL. L.EV-l EL.EC •• 3-10 1/744
~wS OZ-18 EL.EC-CUP-l-L.EV-15 • • 3-10 16/744
~w 5 - -OZ- ["cj-- - E-L.EC- CiJp.;.2 '; LE-V";i 5- - - - ---. -- - • 3-10 161744
sws OZ-20 EL.EC-CUP-3-L.EV-15 • • 3-10 16/744
~WS OZ-21 EL.EC-CUP-4-L.EV-15 • • 3-10 16/744
SW S OZ-22 EL.EC-CUP-5-L.EV-1 5 • • 3-10 16/744
SWS OZ-23 EL.EC-CUP-b-L.EV-15 • • 3-10 lbl744
~wS OZ-24 EL.EC-CUP-7-L.EV-1 5 • • 3-10 16/744
~WS OZ-2S -ELEC";SUM':L.EV-16 -- • • 3-10 141744
SwS OW-bb DC HV CAL. L.EV-2 EL.EC •• 3-10 1/744
~w~ OW- 8 7 AC HV CAL. L.EV-2 EL.EC •• 3-10 1/744
~wS OZ - 2b EL.EC-CUP-I-L.EV-Ib • • 3-1 0 16/744
~W~ OZ-27 EL.EC-CUP-2-LEV-lb • • 3-1 0 lbl744
~Ws DZ-28 ELEC-CUP-3-LEV-16 • • 3-10 16/744
~ws Dt:29 - -ECEC -C UP~4';LEV- l b • • 3-10 lb l744
~ w5 OZ-30 ELEC-CUP-5-LEV-16 • • 3-1 0 16 /744
~wS OZ-31 EL.Ee-CUP-b-LEV-16 • • 3-10 16 /744
~w~ OZ-32 ELEc-eUP-7-L.EV-16 • • 3-1 0 16/744
s w5 OZ-33 ELEC-SUM-LEV-17 • • 3-1 0 14 /744
5wS OW-b7 DC HV CAL L.EV-3 ELEe • • 3-10 1/744
SwS - Dw-:,a8-- -Ac-.:fv " c ACLEV:;;S -ECt"e •• 3";1 0 11744
SwS OZ-34 EL.EC -CUP-l-L.EV-17 • • 3-10 16/744
~wS OZ- 35 ELEe-C UP- 2-LEV-17 • • 3-1 0 16/744
~w~ OZ-3b ELEe-CUP-3-LEV-17 • • 3-1 0 16 /74 4
~ws DZ-37 ELEe-C UP-4-L.EV-17 • • 3-1 0 16/744
1.2 -3 3
C-3 4
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----;,;WS----- 6Z- 3B- - f CE"c-;.cup: s -,;.-Ce: v;.T'/- -- - - . - -- -. 3-10 --""[6/ 1..4"- - 149-o~Y5- 00--
~W5 oZ-39 ELEC-CUP-6-LEV-17 • • 3-10 16/744 150 0-15 00
5wS oZ-40 ELEC-CUP-7-LEV-17 • • 3-10 16/744 151 0-15 00
~WS oZ-41 ELEC-SUM-LEY-l 1 • • 3-1 0 14/744 152 0-13 00
~W~ oW-68 DC HV CAL LEY.- [LEC • • 3-1 0 1/744 152 14 01
5WS OW-89 AC HV CAL LEY-. ELEC • • 3-1 0 1/744 152 15 01
-- ~WS- -- oZ-42 ELEC;'CUp- -i LEY-Ill -- - - . -- . 3-1 0 -- 16/744- ---153- o::Is- ---60-
5wS OZ-43 ELEC-CUP-2 LEV-18 • • 3-1 0 16/744 154 0-15 00
~ws OZ-44 ELEC -CUP-3 LEV-18 • • 3-10 16/744 155 0-15 00
~w~ oZ-45 ELEC-CUP-4 LEV - 18 • • 3-10 16/744 156 0-15 00
~WS OZ-46 ELEC -CUP-5 LEV-18' • • 3-1 0 16/744 157 0-15 00
~WS OZ-47 ELEC-CUP-6 LEY-II • • 3- 10 16/744 158 0-1 5 00
----sWS- - OZ::..a--rc-EC-CUP-7·LEY- l l ---------- - -.----. S: 10-·1 677ii11-- ---r5"9" 0-15 - 00
~wS Ol-49 ELEC-SUM-LEY-19 • • 3- 10 14/744 160 0-13 00
SwS OW - 69 DC HV CAL LEY-S ELEC •• 3-10 1/744 160 14 01
5 WS oW-90 AC HV CAL LEV-S ELEC • • 3-10 1/744 160 15 01
5WS OZ-50 ELEC-CUP-I -LEV-19 • • 3-10 16/744 161 0-15 00
~w5 OZ -51 ELEC-CUP-2-LEV-19 • • 3-1 0 16/744 162 0-15 00
- --S-w-S-- OZ-52 ELEC -CUP-3-LEV-19 -- - - . - - -• . 3;;10 '- 11,)744 T 63- ----rr,;lS 00
~WS OZ-S3 ELEC -CUP-4-LEV-19 • • 3-1 0 16/744 164 0- 15 00
5W5 oZ-S4 ELEC -C UP-S-LEV-19 • • 3-1 0 16/744 165 0-15 00
~wS OZ-SS ELEC-CUP-6-LEV-19 • • 3-10 16/744 - 166 0-1 5 00
5WS OZ-S6 ELEC -CUP-7-LEV-19 • • 3-10 16/744 167 0-15 00
5w5 OZ- 57 ELEC-SUM-LEV-20 • • 3-10 14/744 168 0-13 00
- - -S~ S- - - - -oW ';70 -'O-CHV TAC LEV;"t;- ELE-t- - • . ;3=10 .. 117411 .- . 168 ' i4 01
~W S oW-91 AC HV CAL LEV-6 ELEC •• 3-10 1/744 168 15 01
5W5 oZ- 58 -ELEC- CUP- I - LEV- 20 • • 3- 10 16/744 169 0-15 00
SwS oZ- 59 ELEC - CUP-2-LEV-20 • • 3-10 16/ 744 17 0 0-15 00
~w 5 oZ-60 ELEC -C UP-3 - LEV-20 • • 3-1 0 16/744 171 0-15 00
~wS oZ-61 ELEC-CUP-4-LEV-20 • • 3-10 16/ 744 172 0-1 5 00
-- -0z=6"2-ECEC-;;'CU-P~;5-CEV-"2"O---'- - -. ··. · F ro · "ll,n 4"4' -- -T 13-- ---0;,. i S- -00
~WS oZ-63 ELEC-CUP-6-LEV-20 • • 3-10 16/744 174 0-15 00
5WS oZ-64 ELEC-CUP-7-LEV-20 • • 3-10 16/744 175 0-15 00
~W5 oZ-65 ELEC-SUM-LEV-21 • • 3-10 14/744 176 0-13 00
SWS OW-71 DC HV CAL LEV-7 ELEC • • 3-10 1/744 176 14 01
5W5 OW-92 AC HV CAL LEV-7 ELEC • • 3-10 1/744 176 15 01
~w5 OZ-66 ELEC-CUP-I- LEV-21 • • 3-1 0 16/744 177 0-1 5 00
~WS oZ-67 ELEC-CUP-2-LEV-21 • • 3-10 16/744 178 0-15 00
~WS OZ-68 ELEC-CUP-3-LEV-21 • • 3-10 16/744 179 0-15 00
5WS oZ-69 ELEC-CUP-4-LEV-21 • • 3-10 16/744 180 0-15 00
5WS oZ-70 ELEC-CUP-5-LEV-21 • • 3-1 0 16/744 181 0-15 00
~wS OZ-71 EL.EC:':CUP-6-LEV:"21- · - ..-.- --- . . .. 3-10-- "16'/ 74-4 ·" 182 --" ' 0'; 15' " 00
~ws oZ-72 ELEC-C UP-7 - LEV-21 • • 3-1 0 16/744 183 0-15 00
5wS oW-l SEQ CTR I -BIT/SEQ • • 3-1 0 16/ 744 184 0-15 10
~wS OW-2 SEQ CTR I - BI T( 25bSEQ • • 3-10 16/744 185 0-15 10
1.2 -34
C- 35
1.2.1 . 6 Sup r athe rma1 I on De tector a nd Cold Ca thode Ga ge Ex per i me n t (SIDE)
1. 2 .1 . 6.1 SIDE Downlink Des cripti on
SI DE uses 5 ALSE P main f r a me word s : 1'). 31 , 4 7 ,56 a nd 63. Each o f the 5 ALSE P
words is a two-uharme 1 s ubc ommu t a tor, e a ch wi th a 12 8-channe 1 sub- s u bc ommu ta tor. The
ou tput of t he 5 two-c hanne l subcommu ta to r is des ignated by a SIDE word numbe r of 1 thru 10 .
These 10 SIDE words c onstitute a SIDE f r ame. The S I DE word number that is read out in
a pa rt icular ALSEP f r ame Le determined by t:he con t ents of the LSB of the gO-c ha nne l
frame c ou n t e r in ALSEP Wo r d 3 . I f t he LSB is 110 " , which i s EVEN, ALSEP Wo r ds 15, 31,
47 , 56 and 63 read o u t SIDE Words 1 thru 5, re s pe c t i ve l y. If the LSB is " 1", which
is ODD, ALSEP Words 15 , 31, 47 , 56 a nd 63 read out SI DE Words 6 th ru 10 , respectively.
SIDE wor ds 1 and 6 cont a in bits which a ls o de fi ne the ALSE P frame as being EVEN or ODD .
10 SIDE \WRDS
128 S IDE FRAMES






2 ALSEP NAIN FRA!'fES
2 )11 ALSEP MAIN FRA!'1ES
6144 ALSEP MAIN FRAMES
ALSEP MAIN FRAME
ALSEP
·./ORO 11 2 15 .. 31 47 0. 56 .• 63164











SI DE vn 6 SIDE 1m 7 S IDE w1) 8 SIDE 1m 9 SIDE vn 10
SIDE SUBCOMM UTAT ION
SIDE WORD DEFINITIONS
LSBMSB..~- ~OD
ALSEP SIDE 1 Z 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
WORD CONTENT 9 8 Izr 6 5 4 3 2 1 2U
---
WORD FRAME
'1' 12' 2 2 2 2 2 2
15 EVEN 1 SIDE FRAME COUNTER P >: Yo 0- 127 Frame Count
3 1 EVE N 2 HOUSEKEEP I NG a a 30 Digi t ized Analogs
4 7 EVEN 3 HEe p!, Stepper vo l t e ge 0 0 21 Digitized A~alogs
I r 0- 99:Ji ", ':VEN 4 HED - HSD _\1os t Srr-n Lf t c an t DOl t r. ) 10 MS Bs o f 20 Bi t COU I1 ~ lDecima li - ---_..... [ :J1 t, ] EVEN ::; HEJ - LSD ( Lea s t Signj[ica~~ Dat~ ~u LS Bs of 20 Bi t Count D~:~~ l
SIDE
FRAME
'" ' ;:15 ODD 6 STA T US P X 9 Digita ls
3 1 ODD 7 VELOCITY FILTER VO LTAGE 0 a 126 Digi tized Analogs
47 ODD 8 LECPA Stepper Volta ge a a 7 Digit ized Analogs
ODD 9 LED - NS D (Host S ign ifican t Data) , . r 0-99;J56 10 MS Bs of 20 B ~ t Count t oecimal









P = Pari t y "L" - Odd n umb e r of ones in
pr evi ou s ALSEP frame .
"O'' _ Even nu mbe r o f one s in
previ ous ALSEP frame .
F1 F2 = ALSEP FRM ID: OO-EVEN, ll- ODD
* BIT WIs. not applicabl e when defined .
SIDE COMHANDS
The SIDE has the ability to change its da t a format by command. There are fifteen operational
commands • They are divided into t wo types. on/off commands and mode commands. Initiation of a
mode command changes the operational data format characteristics . Executing any mode or on/off
command will eliminate the existing operational- mode , wh~reas execution of mode commands will not
affect the status of anyon/off commanded functions. The 15 commands are listed on the chart on :
the following page.
The Command Register, supercommutatedin 24 of the SIDE frames 1n SIDE Word 6, reads out the
command awaiting execution by the SIDE. The output configuration 15 shown on chart. Upon execution
of a particular command the register will read out zeros .
The Mode Register is supercommutated in 26 of the SIDE frames in SIDE Word 6. It reads out which
of the 14 commands is being performed by the SIDE as ~pawn in the chart. The command that doesn't
read out in the Mode Register is Reset Command R~gi~ter which cl~ars the Command Register .
There are two one time Commands, BREAK cere SEAL And BLOW DUST COVER . The status of these is
supercommutated in ,4 side frames of SIDE Word 6, Dust Cover and Seal. When these commands have been
executed zeroes will be read out from then on . A one i n t.h l.e measurement indicates that only the
Break Seal command has been executed; a two indicates tllat only the Blow Dust Cover command has been
executed; and a 3 indicates that the one time commands h <iv~ not been executed.
1.2-38
C-39
COMMAND OR MODE REGISTER CONn:NT • SIDE WORD 6
SIDE IL5B M~810 9 8 7 6 5 4
CMD COMMA ND FUNCTIONS
No . 20 2 1 22 23 2' 25 26
1. Gnd pl ane ste p progra mme r on/of f 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 . * Reset SIDE f rame c o un te r @ 10 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
3 .
*
Reset SIDE frame counte r @ 39 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
4 . * Re set ve locity filte r @ 9 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
5 .
* Reset SIDE f r ame counte r @ 79 1 0 1 0 0 0 0
6. * Re s e t SIDE inn cr @ 79 & v e 1 fil , @ 9 0 1 1 o· 0 0 0
7 . X 10 ac cumu la t i on int erval on/ o ff 1 1 1 0 0 0 0
8. * Ma s t er reset 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
9. Ve l oc i ty fi l l e r vo l t age onl o f f 1 0 0 1 0 0 0
10 . LECPA high vo 1 t age on/ o ff 0 I 0 1 0 0 0
I I. HECPA h i gh voI t e ge on/ o ff 1 1 0 1 0 0 0
12 . * Force cant. c a l. (Re se t to 120) 0 0 1 1 0 0 0
13 . cere h i gh voltage on/off 1 0 1 1 0 0 0
14 . Cha nnel t r on high vo ltage on/o ff 0 1 1 1 0 0 0
15 . Reset conmand re g i s t e r 1 1 1 1 0 0 0
* - MODE Commands
1.2 -39
C-40
SIDE WORDS AFFECTED BY SIDE COMMA NDS
A. SIDE FRAME COUNTER (SIDE Word 1)
~l!Q!2I
Force Con t i nuo us Ca lib ration ( Res et
to 120) command cau se s t he f rame coun te r to
r e s e t to 120 . It then c ounts t hru 127 an d
agai n r es ets t o 120 . I t c ont i nue s counting
120 - 127 g i v i ng con t i nuous calibration data
unt i l a comma nd cha nge s the mode .
The SInE frame coun t e r may be
operated in modes: Res~t @10. Reset @39 .
o r Res e t @79 . The comma nd t o re se c
S IDE f rame coun te r ~'il 1O c au ses t he frame
coun te r t o r e set to 0 a nd the n c.oe n t
thru 10 r a t her than the no rma l 12 '/ oe f c r-e
r e ae t t Ing to C· e ga In . The SIDE r.vcl. e
d uring o pe r a r.f or; t n t his mode i s 11
frame s rather tha n t he no r maI 1 ~ 8 . The
S IDE f rame cour.ccr Dpe r a t e s in this mode
~nt il a command changes t he ope rational
mode. Res~t @39 an d @79 c ommands cau se
the f rame counte r to ope r ate i n a simi l iar
manne r a s rese t @l O, exce pt c ounter r ese t s
to 0 u t frames 39 or 79 .
When t he SI DE Exper iment power is
tur ne d on, t he SIDE f r ame counter re se ts
t o O. I t then co un t s through 12 7 befor e
res e t t ing t o 0 , r e s ul t ing i n 128 SI DE
f r ames /SIDE cycle. The frame c oun t e r
inc r emen t s by one on t he r e ceip t of an
e ven f r ame pulse.
Upon command t he SIDE f r ame counte r
may be ope r ated i n r ese t mod es to va ry
t he l ength of a 51DE cyc l e .
~ MODE
to 120
IE F rm s




SIDE Rese t @3940 SIDE Frms
CYCLE
(1 28 SIDE F'rma )
,
I
Rese t 0 7? I
80 .; I DE' F rms t
























A. (CONTINU E D)
The Maste r Rese t Command will reset t he SIDE f r ame co unte r to 0 a nd return the exper i me n t
to it s norma l operational mode .
The exec ut i on of an on/o f f command wil l reset the SIDE f r ame coun t e r t o 0 and ret ur n SIDE
to it8 no rma l operat ional mode .
Ano t her command which a f fect s the SIDE frame co unte r i s XIO Accumul ation I nte r val On/Off
Corrmand . This couma nd cau se s each SI DE frame a nd SIDE f r ame count to be' ou tput 10 times before
ad vancing to the next f r ame and f r ame coun t. The l en g t h of t he cyc l e can be va ried by mode commands .
B. VELOCITY FILTER VOLTAGE (SIDE WORD 7)
Veloc ity Filter Vol t ag e consis t s of 120 d if fe re n t Voltage steps, 20 ste ps fo r ea ch of t he
6 vo ltage s of the LECPA. Channels 120 .. 127 a re cali br a tions . In the normal mode , 126
mea s ur eme nt s a re readout.
The Veloci t y Fi lte r Volta ge ca n be co mma nde d t o cha nge operational mode . Reset Ve l oc i ty
Filte r @ 9 co um8nd cause s the Veloc ity Fi l ter to exe cute on l y t he fi rs t 10 of its no nna l 20 step
progr am. At SIDE f r ame 10 it a ss umes th e va l ue of SIDE frsme 20 in no rma l mode . At SIDE frame
20 it a s s umes the normal mode va l ue of SIDE f r ame 40 . Thi s con tinu es like this for the co mpl ete
128 f r ames during norma 1 mode.
C. LOW ENERGY CURV ED PLATE ANALYZER (LECPA) VOLTAGE (SIDE WORD 8)
LECPA Vol t age consists of 7 mea su reme nts, 6 of wh i c h a re 6 diffe rent volt age le vels ou t put
on a 20 s t ep pro gram . The LEC PA main t a ins i t s va l ue for 20 f r ames the n s t eps to th e next value.
The Seventh meas ureme n t is ch anne l s 120 .. 127 , cal i bra tion .
Reset Velocity Filte r @ 9 co mma nd ca us e s LECPA t o step to t he next va l ue e very 10 frames,
ra t he r than the no rma l 20 f ra mes.
1,2-41
C-42
1.2.1.6 . 2 SIDE PARAMETEH t.rsrrsc












Exp~ rlment name .
M~8 su rement number . (An as t e r isk 1n col. 11 i nd i c a t e s t hat the word 19 subcoemed)
Measu remen t name .
ALSEP main f r ame (1-64) wor d . An a s t e r i sk I n th is column ind ica te s that expe riment's
wor ds a r e asynchronous wi t h r e s pe c t to t he Ai~EP main frame word .
ALSEP f r a me . The ALSEP f r .ae e n umbe r a s r eed f rom t he ALSEP f rame c o u n t e r 1n ALSEP
wo rd 3 . The ALSEP fr ame cou nte r counts ( rom 1-89 , and t be n to 0, which re present s 90 . _
Columns 46-4 8 ma y contain on e o f t he fol l owing word s :
ALL = A l I ALSEP rea in f r a rre s
[ VN : Eve n numb e red AL:)EP r-a tn f r 3lT'C5
ODD ::c Odd num be red ALSE P milin I'raoe s .
An 85 te r is~ in t h i s co lum n i nd i ca t e s t ha t th is parameter 1s as ync hr ono us with respect
to the ALSEP frame .•
Bit s . Indi cates •.ebi c h of t he uen bi ts (1 -1 0 ) of a n ALSEP 0 :' e x pe r i n e n t word c on t ain'
t he meas uremen t numbc r given in c o Lurnns 7- 11 .
CoL · 7 1 Sarap Ie s per ~'lain Fra ne ( S /~·1F). Ind ica te s ;1 0 ' ,J o f t en (on the average ) a pa r a me t e r a ppe a r




8 1 Exper i ment wo r d . For the
Fo t t he
Fot t he
9 Experiment rra~e . FOt t he
FOt t he
' 0 Flag bi t s .
LSM th e s c co ~ ~I:"1nS i nd lea te the LS~f word numbe r 0 - 16 )
S IDE t bc s e c c lu r ms i ndicate t he S I DE word nuobe r 0 -1 0 )
5\o;S t hc s c c c lcrms ind icate t he SW'5 v o r d numbe r ( 0 - 185 )
SWS t he s c c o 1 ·.I~11\ 5 i nd i c a t e the S~~S se quenc e number (0-15)
SIDE t he s e co l c rms Lnd i.ca t e t he S I DE f r c mc numbe r (0-12 7)
1. 2-42
c-43
/. . .. _._-_.
t:.X p ME AS ALSEP SlUE SIDE FG
NAM~ NO 'lEAS NAME WO FRM BITS S/MF WD FRAME 6 T
_.~_ . - __ _ • __ 0 _ _ _ _ • _ _ •
. - . - . _ - - -
" lO t:. IJF -7 PARITY 15 EVN 1 128/256 1 0-127
" lOt:. IJF-a F~AME 10 (001 15 EVN 2-~ 128/256 1 0-127
S IDt:. IJI-l SIDE FRM eTR (0-1271 15 EVN 4-10 128/256 1 0-127
SIDt:. FILL ZEROS ~1 EVI; 1-2 128/256 2 0- 127
" 1Ut:. 1J1-2 +S VOLTS ANALOG ~1 EVN ~-10 4/256 2 0
"IUt._ . _ll~.~ ___e~GE..llUIPUT . ... ___ ._ . .. _ . . .. _____ .3.1. ElII' 3=U 151Z56 2. . 1
S lO t:. 01-4 H .MP-l ~1 EVN ~-10 4/256 2 2
S lOt:. IJI-~ eCGE OUTPUT ~1 EVN ~-10 15/256 2 ~
S lO t:. 1J1 -5 TEMP-2 ~1 EVI, ~-IO 4/256 2 4
SIDt:. IJI-~ eCGE OUTPUT ~1 EVN 3-10 15/250 2 5
s i ue. 01-6 TEMP-~ 31 EVil 3-10 4/250 2 0
SlUt:. .__D.l -.3 _ eCGE DUTPUT .:31. EIlJ. ~-10 15/256 2 7
Sl Ot:. 01 :'7 4.5 KV ~1 EVN ~-10 4/25& 2 8
SlOt:. O l - ~ CCGE OUTPUT ~1 EVI. ~-IO 15/250 2 9
s un, 1J1-8 CCGE ~ANGE ~1 EVN ~-10 8/25& 2 10
Sl Ot:. 1J1-9 TEMP-4 31 EVN 3-10 4/25& 2 11
SW t:. IJ I -I O TEMP-S ~ 1 EVIJ ~-10 4/256 2 12
SlOt:. oi -u i . GND PLMJE II OLTAG!: . 31 EVN ~- 1 0 15/256 2 1~
SIl't:. 0 1- 12 SOLAR CEI.L 31 EVN 3-10 21250 2 14
" 1Ut:. 1J1-11 GND PLANE VOLTAGE ~1 EVN ~-10 15/ 25& 2 15
"lUt:. 1J 1- 13 +bO VOLTS ~1 EVN ~-IO 4 /2 50 2 I b
SID t:. 1J 1- 14 +j O VOLTS ~1 EVN ~-IO 4/256 2 17
Sl Ot:. 1J 1- 15 +S VO LTS DIG IT AL ~1 EVN 3-1 0 4/256 2 18
Sl Ot:. DI -.l b GKOUN[; 31 EVIl ~-10 4 / 256 2 19
SIIJt:. 0 1- 17 -~ VO LTS ~1 EVIl ~-1 0 4 /250 2 20
SID t:. UI - 18 -jO VOLTS ~l EVN ~-10 4 / 250 2 2 1
Sl Ot:. 01- 19 lE ~4P-b ~1 EVIJ 3-10 4 /250 2 22
sroe, 1J1-20 -3. 5 KV ~1 EVI, ~-10 4/256 2 23
Sl Ot:. 1J 1-8 CCGE RANGE ~1 EVI. ~-10 8/250 2 <4
SlUt:. . . 1J 1,.22 +30 MULTI VOLT CAL ~1 EVN ~-10 3 /256 2 25
SWt:. 1J 1-2 3 >A/[1 REF VO LTAGE ~1 EVN ~-10 31256 2 20
sr ce, 0 1-21 +1 . 0 VOLT CA L ~1 EVN ~-I O ~/256 2 27
s nn, 1J 1-28 +12 VO LT CAL 31 EV N 3-10 ~/250 2 28
s r ue, 01-11 GNU PLANE VOLTAGt:. 31 EVN ~-IO 15/256 2 29
SIDt:. 1J1 -25 -AID KEF VOLT ~1 EVil ~-10 ~/25b 2 30
1-2-43
C-44
t. XI' ;I,l 1\S AL5EJ-I SIDE SIDE FG
N AI"' l "0 M~AS lJA ME WU F" ,~ HITS c,/MF Oil) FRAME IH
~ l i lt o i - t ; GtJD PLAN( VOLTA GE. 31 EV I< ~-1 0 15/25& 2 31
~ l f) L lJl -2 +~ VOLT S MJALOG 31 EVI ' 3-10 ~/25& 2 32
~ l u L Ut--~9 l-TH't . CMU PEG ~1A T 31 EV" 3-10 ~/25& 2 33
:,,! li t. 1J 1- 4 T~Mr-l 3 1 [ VI J ,' - 10 ~125& 2 3~
~ ! UL U ~ _ (H) l-T1 " L cno IILG ~T AT 3 1 EVil 3- 10 4/256 2 35
s n ». lJ! -'> TU'J'- ~ 31 EV Il 3-1 0 4/256 2 36
~ lUt l) 1-2b -1. 0 VOLl CAL 31 EV I< 3-10 2/256 2 37
~ ! u t. IJ J-r.., TI:.Mfl-j 31 EV I ~ ~-10 4/256 2 38
~ !t) l UI - ? 7 -1 2 VOLT OL 31 EVhl 3-10 21256 2 39
'::» 1'.Ji lJ! - 7 'I . ~ KV ~1 r \It-j 3-10 4/256 2 ~O
~ l ~i L lJ 1- ." Ct GI OUTPUT .11 f V I~ :~ - i 11 1 ~/256 2 41
~l UL Ol -A CtG[ HAtlGE. 31 Eo: V I~ 3- 1n PI256 2 42
~lUL U l - Cl TI:.' ·P-4 3 1 EV I, 3- 10 4/256 2 ~3
~ li ,t. lJI - IO Tl'll '-~ 31 [V I, 3- 10 ~/256 2 4~
~llJL lJl- 1l Gt<rJ PLAtlE VOLTAGE ~1 EVI< 3-10 15/256 2 ~5
~ lil l lJ l - ~ U -30 "IULTI VOLT CAL 31 EVI ~ 3-1 0 2125& 2 ~6
~ 1lJL lJI -1 1 GNrJ PLAI IE VOLTAuE. 3 1 [V II 3-10 15/256 2 ~7
~ i u e, lJI- l.l +bO VOLTS 3 1 EV I\, 3- 10 4/256 2 ~8
~ n». lJ l - l ~ +,j r) VOL T ~ 31 EV I,j 3-1 0 4/256 2 49
J J. IJt. 0 1- 15 +~ VOLTS UI GITAL 31 EVI, 3-10 4/2 56 2 5 0
s u» I.jl - 16 GKOU tlD 31 EV il 3-10 ~/256 2 51
~ H It:_ Ol- I T -~ VOLlS ~ I rVI I 3- 10 4/256 2 52
~ldL lJI-IH -30 VOLTS 31 [VI~ 3-1 0 4/256 2 53
~1Ot. u l - 19 Tt:. "'~P-6 31 E V :~ 3-1 0 4/256 2 5~
";:) I J l tJ! -?U -3. 5 KV 3 1 [V I ' 3- 10 ~/25& 2 55
' lut. lJl -8 CCG~ RMIGE 3 1 EV il 3- 10 P/25h 2 ~6
~l UL " 1-22 i,j O "liLr t VOL T CAL 31 [V I' l 3- 10 3/25& 2 ~ 7
~ l lJ t . d l - 2 j +A/r HLf- VOLT Aul 31 r vr, 3-10 3/256 2 58
~ 1Ut li l - 2 1 +1. 0 Va ll CAL 31 EV ; ~ 3-10 3/2~b 2 59
'..J 11i t. .J1 - 2 d +12 ve LT CAL 31 [ V I ~ 3- 10 3/256 2 6U
~ 1 l.Jt. ,) 1-I I GNrJ PLMIE. V0 LTAb t.. 3 1 [ V I ~ ~- IO 15/256 2 61
~ J l I L 1J 1- 2 5 - A/ [ . kEF VOLT 31 EVI, 3- 10 3/25h 2 b2
:' l ii t. " 1- 11 GIW PL ANE VOLTAGE. 3 1 EV" 3- 10 15/25& 2 63
~ l lJ t. ;,j l - ~ +~ VOL TS A'IALOL 3 1 (V Il 3-10 ~/256 2 6~
~J llt. 1}l - :'9 I-'Kr REG IJUTY FAll OR 3 1 E V j ~ 3 - 10 1/25& 2 b5
1.2 -44
C-45
--- -- -- - --
~XP M~AS AL.SEP Slo£ SlO£ FG
t<AM~ NO M~AS NA ME WO FRM BITS S/MF WO FRAME BT
... -- ._.-- _.-
"IU~ DI-4 TEt-'P-I 31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 66
"IU~ 111 -24 OUST COVER AND SEAL. 31 EVN 3-10 2/256 2 67
sn», 111 -5 T~ MP-2 31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 68
"lU~ 11 1-11 GND PLANE VOL.TAGI:. 31 EVN 3-10 15/256 2 69
"IU~ 111-6 TE MP-3 31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 70
:'lU~ 111-24 DUST COVER AND .:iEAL. .. ~--ElI1li _3-111 . ZIZ5fl. .___ _ 2. _ _. . . 1.l.
"ID~ DI -7 4 .5 KV 31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 72
"ID~ 111 -3 CCCE OUTPUT 31 EVN 3-10 15/256 2 73
"lU~ Il l - A CCGE RANGE 31 EVN 3-10 8/256 2 74
"WI:. 01-9 TI:.t-'P -4 31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 75
"Ill~ 111 - 10 TEI1P-5 31 EVI, 3-10 4/256 2 76
"lU~ 11 1-11 GND PLANE VOL. TAG<. _.. . _ ._ __3L£VN 3-10 .aL2.5b___ __ 2.._. .. . .17 _
~lLlt. 01-12 SOLAR CELL 31 EVN 3-10 21256 2 78
" lUI:. UI- 11 GND PLANE VOLTAGE 31 EVN 3-10 8/256 2 79
::d LlI:.. UI- 13 +bO Vu LTS 31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 80
"I ll~ UI-1 4 +30 VOLTS 31 EVN 3-10 4/25e 2 81
"IDI:. UI- 15 +5 VOLT~ DIGITAL 31 EVN 3-1 0 4/256 2 82
" I U ~ 01 - 16 GK OUflQ _..3l.EVN 3-10 .szase . _. 2 B3
" lU~ 01 -17 .." VOLTS 31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 84
,,101:. UI-1 8 -30 VO LT S 31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 85
~l Dt. UI-19 Tl: MP-b 31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 86
" lUI:. 01 -2 0 -3.5 KV 31 EVI, 3-10 4/256 2 87
~lUL DI-Il CC GE RANGE 31 EVN 3-10 8/256 2 88
"lUI:. 0 1-22 +30 MULTIV OLT CAL __ ....ll._.EVIII _3-1D 3/256 2 . 89
s nn, 01-23 +A/D REF VOLTAGE 31 EVN 3-10 3/256 2 90
" IU~ 01-21 +1 . 0 VOLT CAL 3LEVN 3-10 3/256 2 91
"lU~ 0 1-28 +12 VOLT CAL 31 EVN 3-10 3/256 2 92
"IU~ 01-11 GND PL.ANE VOLTAGE 31 EVN 3-10 81256 2 93
" W~ 11 1-25 - AI D REF VOLT 31 EVN 3-10 3/256 2 94
s n», 111-11 GND PLANE VOLTAGE 3l ..EVN 3-10 ...8/2.51'> 2 .. 95
s roe, 01-2 +" VOL TS ANALOG 31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 9b
s rue, OF-29 I-TI MI:. CMD REG ~TAT 31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 97
"lUI:. DI-4 TEMP-l 31 EVN 3-10 ,,1256 2 98
" 101:. 01-- 29 l -TI MI:. CMD REG ~T AT 31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 99
':.>lU t. 01-5 TE. ~P- 2 31 EVN 3-10 4/256 2 IDa
1.2-45
C-46
t. x ~. '"LAS ALSEP SlUE SID£ FG
IJA."" t. NO ~lLAS I"WE WD FkM II I T ~. ~;n,ol F wu t-RAr~E UT
~:- I lJt lJl -70 -1 . 0 VOLT CAL 31 EV r-~ 3-10 ?/2~n 2 101
·..d ut. LJI- 6 Tt. ~lP- ,~ 3 1 Evr, J - ' l n i.~ i 2 ~n 7 102
" WL LJ l - 27 -1 2 VUL T CAL 31 [V I·, 3 - }( ! 2 /?~)" 2 :03
" WL UI -7 4. ') KV 31 [ VI' .~ - 1 n 4/Z~o 2 104
JhJl LJ I - 3 CCGr OUTPUT ~1 EVI< 3-1 (J 1~/2 5;, 2 105
~ lut. LJ I -I\ CC GE KANGE 31 [V I< 3- 11) B/25(' 2 l Ob
'..J I Ul lJl - 'l T (~"P-4 31 E VI~ 3-10 4 /2 5(, 2 107
JI IJL LJ I- l0 TlMP-~ 31 tvu 3-1 0 1~/2 S6 2 lOB '
" ILJ l LJI-11 Gr~r PLANE VOLTAGE 31 FVN 3-10 A/256 2 109
" WL 1l1-30 -30 -' ULTI VOL T CAL , . r:VH 3- 10 ;)/2~h 2 110.. .
s u». UI-II GNfl PLANE VOLT Al.L 1 1 e Vrl .,- 10 t.re:« 2 111
~l lJL LJI- 13 +0 0 VuLTS 3 1 tV j~ ~- 10 4 / 2 5 t> 2 112
~i i.Jt. UI - 14 +3 0 VOLTS ' 3 1 [VI ' 3- 10 4/ 2 5 6 2 113
~ Il)l U l-1~ .~ VOL TS DIGITAL 31 EVI< 3- 1Q 4 /256 2 114
S 1ue. :) 1- \ 0 GK"ur~U 3 1 (V I. 3- 10 '~ / 2 ~", 2 115
Jl ur, UI - I I - ~ V OLT ~ 31 EVii 3-10 q / 2.:>h 2 lib
'..>1 Ut. lJ I - 1U -~ o VOL TS 31 E Vi\j 3- 10 4 / 2 ~n 2 117
~ 1.Jl. UI - lC) Tt:. ~ ~f '- tJ 31 EVIl 3- 10 =1/2c.>6 2 118
:. 1 ~ " " il l - ;>O -~ . ~l KV 3 1 f. Vl4 3- 10 j. /? ~; '" 2 119
:· l;J t. iJ i - ;~ CLGr HArlGl 31 EV:.. .l-l n h/2~ 6 2 12 0
~l i ; l LJ I - j CC Gr C' JT PUT 31 [V ,>: ~- 1 (l 1 "./ i' ~ ;) 7 I ~ 1
~ l il t UI -3 cccr 0UT! 'UT :-'1 [V " 3- 10 lL~ / 2 ':J fI 2 122
:.:dUL lJl- 3 CL G[ 0UTPUT 31 E V i ~ ,')- 10 1:1/25 h 2 12.l
" IUL UI - J CCGr OUTPUT 31 [ V I i .~ - iO l ':'l / ~ ~ h 2 124
~ I iJ t. UI - J CL Gr OU TPU T 31 [ VI. :'/- ) il l '::o / ? ~ ) h 2 125
s n», il l-3 CC G[ OllTPUT 3 1 t:.: V' J 3-} !l J ' ,f 2 ~ b z 12(,
~ !lJt. ll l -' CCGr OUTPUT 31 rv.. )- I t l : ·. i ;~ ~ r. 2 12 7
~ WL FILL LL~OS 47 [V I, 1- ? 1 2 ."'· / 2 ~ .f ) 3 1,- ) t:,7
::., I l.J l U i -f, O H£ Cf'A !) Tl P VflLI Au!. 4 7 [ Vll _~ - l l i R / ? ~)h :; (J
~ l UL UI - 40 Ht.cr ~ STU' VOLT~ l. " _7 EV i l ~- 1f1 f ·/2 ':;b 3 1
~ l Ut. 0 1- 4 1 HECf ',\ " TEP VOLT AuE 47 [ V i .. : ; - ] 1) " ! 2 ~ fi 3 2
~ l lJ t JI-42 Ht:.CP f\ ST EP VOL T~u l; 47 [V ,; ·~. - l ('i f l/2~~ 3 j
'J J .J I. il l - 43 Ilt-cr ,' ~T[P VULTAb': 47 ' .V, .~ - ; I 1. 1 2 ~b ) 4
" 1lJ~ 0 1-4 4 Ht.Cf' A S TU ' VOLTAb[ 4 7 £ VI. :~ - l U L5 h 3 '>




- - - ---'-_ ..._- _. - ._-_._..-_.. _.._-- -. - ._- _._-----
EXP "lEAS
NAME ' -1iI0 - . MEAS NAME
ALSEP
WO FRM BITS S/MF
SIDE SiDE FG
WO FRAME 8T
SIDE 01 -116 HECPA ST EPVOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10- ·-·-67256"- ····- -3- - - - .,_ . .
SIDE 01 -117 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 8
SIDE ' 0 1 ~~8 HECPA STEP V~LTAGE 117 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 9
S IDE 01-49 HEC PA STEP VOLT AGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 10
SIDE 01 ~50 . HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 11
SIDE 01-51 HECPA STEP . uLTAGE 47 EVN 3-1 0 6/256 3 12
SIDE 01-52 HECPA SlEP-"'OCTAifE-- -:- - '- -41 Evrn;;-fo --6725"- - - -"j- - - ·cr--- ·-
S IDE 01-53 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 14
SIDE 01-511 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 ' 3 15
S I DE 01-55 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 16
SI DE 01-56 HECPA STEP VOL T A G~ 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 17
S IDE 01 -57 HECPA STEP V OL7 ~GE 47 EV N 3-10 6/256 3 18
SIDE OI-58 HECPA STEP- i/oTTAG<: ' - --' - 47 Eliji,-S;';10 -- '-6]256 ' -3--- -- ' 19- '"
S IDE 01-59 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 20
SIDE 01-110 HECPA STEP VO L T A ~E 47 E'N 3-10 6/256 3 21
SID E 01-41 HECPA STEP VOLiAG E 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 22
S I DE 01-42 HECPA STEP VOLTA GE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 23
S IDE 01 -43 HECPA STEP v C ~ f A GE 47 EV N ! -IO 6/256 3 24
--,;ror--DT-'44--HE-C PA-5tT~ V()~ TI~r, f. '- '47 EV IJ 3-1 0 -6 / 256 3 ?- 5
Sl OE 01-45 HECPA STEP VCLTAGE 47 EV N 3-10 6/256 3 26
SI DE 01 - 46 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-1 0 6/2 56 3 27
S I DE 01 -117 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 28
SI DE 01-48 HECPA STEP ~ OL T A GE 47 EV N 3-10 6/256 3 29
SIDE 01-49 HECP A STEP VOLTAGE 47 EV N 3-10 6 / 256 3 30
SI DE: 01 -50 HE"Cl'ASTEP i 6lHGr - u --4-.' E·VN- 3- TO ' - 6 / 256 - -- 3 :31
SI DE 01 -51 HECPA STEP VCL TAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6 /256 3 32
SID E 01-52 HECPA STEP V C LTA~F 47 EV N 3-1 0 6/ 2 56 3 33
S IDE 0 1-53 HEC PA STEP VDLTApl 47 EV N 3-10 6/256 3 34
S I DE 01 -54 HEC PA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 35
S IDE 0 1- 55 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/2S6 3 36
SI DE 01 - 56 HECT'A--STEP -vOLiAG1':---'-' --"-- 47- E\i I ~- 3- rO-- 672'56 Y - 37
SI DE 01 -57 HEC PA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 38
S I DE 01-58 HECP A STfP VO LTA GE 47 EV~ 3-10 6/256 3 39
S I DE 01 -59 HECPA STep ' ~ I _ i A u ( 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 40
SIDE 01-40 HECPA STEP ~ C~I ~ w , 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 41
- - ----_.. -..
1.2-47
C-48
LX" ML AS I\L SFP SIDE :.,1 0t. FG
NA MI:. NO MI:.A S IIA ME WO "'R ~rl j ,1 i ~, S/ MF WD FRAr~E tiT
~IUI:. 0 1- 4 1 HECPA STLP VOLl AbE 47 EV N .J - I O 0/256 3 42
~ llJl 0 1- 42 Ht:C FA STEP VOLT A\iE 47 [ Vl-J 3-,10 1./ 256 3 43
~Wt. 0 1- 43 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE '0 EVI, 3- 10 6 / 256 3 44
'-' lUi. UI - ,,4 IIECPA STU ' VOLlAuE "7 LVI' 3-1 0 0 /2 56 3 45
~ l () l UI-4 5 HECPA SHY VOLTAGE 47 [Vr~ 3-1 0 0/2'>6 3 46
s u», 01 -46 HECPA STEr VULTAGE 47 Evr, 3- 1(1 ',/256 3 47
~lUE 01-47 HUPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVIl 3-1 n (./ 2 50 3 48
~IUI:. 01-411 HLCPA STEP VOLT A(,C 47 [ VII 3- 10 0 /2 51> 3 49
~ IUE 0 1- 49 HEC PA STFr VOLTAGE "7 EV, J 3- 10 f./ 2 '>0 3 50
~IUL 0 1- 50 HE CPA STEP VOLTAGE 'I "7 '- VIi 3- 1n f,/ 25 1> 3 51
~lUE (J1-51 HLCrA STU ' VOLT Abr. '1 7 I VI : .' - \ 0 h /2 ')'" 3 52
~ lI)l 01-52 HLcrA SH Y VOLTAbE '11 1.VIJ . ·· ]( 1 ( \ /2 ~)b 3 53
~lUl 01-53 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE '1"7 LV IJ ,l - \ 0 1./256 3 54
~lI)L 01 -54 HLCP A STEP VOLTAuE 47 r:VI j .~ - l n (,/ 256 3 55
~IOt. 01-55 Hf(r A ST EP VOLTAGE 4 I I V l 4 ,J- \ 0 . 0 / 256 3 56
~lUl:. 0 1-56 HI:.Cf'A STU ' VOLTAGE 4 7 LVII 3- \0 0 / 2 56 3 57
~I OE 0 1-57 HECPA STlP VOLTAGE '<7 EVil 3- 10 6 / 250 3 58
~I O£ 0 1- 58 HLC PA STlP VOLTAGE 117 E. V I,I ,\ - 10 0 /2 56 3 59
~ IOL 01-59 HI:. CPA 5 TE. P VOLTA\iE 47 EV i 4 3- l n h / 256 3 bO
~ !'JI:. 0 1- 40 HlCPA SH:P VOLTAGE 47 (V I. 3-10 6 /2 56 3 61
~ l UE 0 1-41 HEC I'A STLP VOLTA(,[ 47 EVii 3-10 0/251> 3 62
~IU I:. 0 1- 42 HEC PA STEP VOLTA"" 47 [ V iJ 3- 10 E- / 256 3 63
~ IUL 0 1- 43 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE ~7 [Vt l .\- 10 f> / 256 3 b4
~ IUl 01-4 II Hl Cf'A STU ' VOLT AGE "7 EV:' 3- 1n 1> 12 56 3 65
,,1 0t. (J 1- 45 ilEc rA STEP VOL I A ~C 47 EV rJ 3- 10 1> / 2 56 3 b6
~IUL 0 1- 46 ill:.CPA SHY VOLTAGE ~ 7 (Vd .l - I O £> 1 256 3 6 7
~IDL 0 1- 47 HE CPA STEP VOLT A"E ~ 7 l V I \ 3-10 (, / 256 3 68
~llJl:. IJ 1-48 HI:.C rA STEP VOLTAbE 11 7 F V I~ 3- 10 1>1256 3 h9
~l IJ L DI- 49 HLCPA STEr VOL1A(,E 47 F V I ~ 3- 10 h/256 3 70
~ I UL 0 1-50 HECPA STEP VOLTAb[ ~7 ( VI.. 3-10 1> / 256 3 71
s nn, 0 1-51 HECPA STLP VOLTAG[ ~7 ( V;, 3- 10 h / 256 J 72
~ IUL 0 1- 52 HEcr A STl P VOLTAuC 4 7 [ V I ~ .\- 10 6 /2 56 3 73
~l Ul 0 1- 53 Hu rA STEP VOLTAuC " 7 F.: v., ~ - I n £, 1 256 3 74
~I UL OI - S4 HLCP A ST FP VOLTAGE II~ L ViJ :\ - 1 r. 0/ 256 3 75
~IlJL 0 1- 55 Hl::CrA STE P VllLTAGE I ~ 7 [ VII 3- 10 1> / 2 56 3 76
\.2 -48
C-4 9
--- -------- - - ------ -
EXP MEAS
NAME --';'0 - -MEAS NAME
ALSEP
WO- FRM- BI TS - S/MF
. . . . . • ~----- --- _ . -- ---- -- ---- - -
SIDE SIDE FG
WO FRAME BT
~IOE 01-56 HEC pA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 77
SIDE 01-57 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE -iI7 EVN 3;'10 6/256 -3 78
SIDE 0 1-58 HECpA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 79
SiD E 01;;5 9 HECpA STEP VOLTAGE -- -ii7 -t VN 3;;10 6/256 3 80
~IOE 0 1- 40 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 81
SIDE 01 -41 HECpA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 82
SIDE 0 1-42 HECpA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 - 83
SlOt 01 ;'43 HECpA STEP VOLTAGE 47 -E:VN 3-10 6/256 - 3 84
SIDE 01-44 HECpA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 85
~IOE 01-45 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 41 -tVN -3-10 6/256 3 86
SI DE 01 -46 HEC ?A STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 87
SIDE 01-47 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE - 47 F.VN 3-10 67256-- --- 3-- -- 88
SI DE 01-48 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 89
SI DE 0 1;'49 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 90
SIDE 0 1-50 HECPA ~T [P VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 91
SI DE 01 -51 HEC PA SHoP VOLf .\ GE 47 -EVN 3-10 6/256 3 92
SIDE 01 -52 r; E C ~A STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 9,3
-sroE-Dr-!l")-HtCCPA-~'fE:1'- 'iO[n;Gr- --~7 EVN 3"'TO-6n5O--- -3 - - - ---" 4
SIDE 0 1-54 HE C P ~ STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 95
SIDE 0 1-55 HEC PA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 96
SIDE 01-5n HEC PA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 97
SIOE- -01;"'57 HECPA STE P VOLTAGE 41 EVN 3;'1 -0 - 6 / 256 3 98 -
SIDE 01-58 HECPA STEP VOL TAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 99
SIDE 0 1=59--- HECP A -~;TEP-- V<iCU GE- - - - 47 EVN 3-10 67256- u __~_ - « )O----
SIDE 01-40 HECP A STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 101
SlOE 01-41" HECP A STE PV0LTAGE 47 EVN 3-10- - 6/256 3 102
SIDE 01-42 HECPA STEP VOL TAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 103
SIDE 01 -4 3 HEC PA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 104
SIDE 0 1-44 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 105
SIDE 01-45 tlE~jI, - STEP--vm.TIbr 47 EUN 3-10 67256- ---~- --- -T06
SIDE 01-46 HE CPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 107
SIDE 01-47 - HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN--3-10- -- 6/256 - 3 108
SIDE 01-48 HECPA ~T E P VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 109
SIDE 0 1;"'49 HECPA STEP VOL TAGE 47 ~VN 3-10 6/256 3 110
SI DE 01-50 HECPA STEP VOLT AGE 47 EVN 3-10 6/256 3 111
1.2-49
c-s o
~ X P ME AS AL<;( I' SlOE SI DE FG
I'< A M~ NO MEAS flAME 10'0 FR t', nrr s S/M F wO FRAME BT
~ IOE 0 1-51 - HECpA VOLTAGE- - · bl25b - 112STEP 47 EV I. ~,- :.O 3
~ 1[jE 01-52 HECpA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVi~ .~- HJ f,1 2 5 b :'I 113
S lUE 0 1-53 HECpA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-1 0 (,1 256 3 114
S lOI' 01 -54 HECpA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVtJ 3-1 0 1',/256 3 115
SIO~ 0 1-55 HECpA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVIl 3-1 0 6/ 256 3 lib
~I OE 01-56 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVI~ 3-1 n bl 2 Sb 3 117
~I OE 01 ;'57 HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVIl x- rn b l 25b 3 118
SlOE 01 -58 HECpA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EW~ 3-1 0 bl25b 3 119
~ IOE 01-59 HECpA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EVN 3-10 bl256 3 120 .
S IDE. 0 1- 60 HEcrA STEP VOLTAGE 47 [VII 3-10 8/ 2 56 3 121
S lOE OI-bO HECpA STEP VOLTAGE 4 j' ['\Ii • .1·- 1C ~ / 256 3 122
~ IDE. OI - bO HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EV,' ~- .:. ,1 8/256 3 123
SlOE 01-60 HEC PA STEp· VOL.TAGE 47 (Vol S- IG et 256 3 124
S lOE. 01-60 HECpA STEP VOLTAGE 47 (V N 3-10 8 / 2 5b :I 125
~lUE OI -bO HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EV N J-I o 8/ 2 56 3 12b
~ IOE OI- bO HECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 EV i l 3-1 0 8125b 3 127
S IOI' 01-61 HE DATA - ..,SO 5b EVI~ I-In 128/256 4 U-127
SIDE. 01-62 HE DATA - LSD 63 EV I; 1-1 0 12A/ 256 5 0- 12 7
S IDE of - 7 PAR ITY 15 000 I 128/256 6 0- 12 7
~1OE. of-R FRA lo1E 10 (11 ) 15 oou 2-3 12A/256 b 0-127
~1OE. 01 - b3 GNO PLANE STEP NO. 15 000 (l - lO ,, 0 / 256 6 0
S I DE 01-64 COlo1lo1ANo REGISTER 15 ODu 4-1 0 24 / 2 5 6 6 1
~10E 01-63 GND PLANE STEP NO. 15 DOl: " -10 bO/256 6 2
~ IOL 01-65 MODE REGISTER 15 OOU t~-l 0 26 /256 6 3
~ lOE nr-es GNO PLANE stEP NO . I S oou 4-l n bO/ 2 56 6 4
~IOL 01-64 COMMAND REGISTER IS 000 4-10 2 4 / 2 56 6 5
~IUE 01-63 GNO PLANE STEP NO . IS ODD 4- ! n ,, 0/2 56 6 6
~ IOL 01-66 OUST COVER AND SEAL 15 OOL; 4- 10 4/2~6 6 7
~lU~ 01-63 GND PLANE STEP NO. IS 00 i; 4-1n b O/25b 6 8
~ IO E. 01 - 67 ELECTROMETER RANGE 15 00 1) 4 -1 0 7 / 2 56 6 9
S lOE 01 -63 GND PLANE STEP NO. 15 ODu 4- 1e b O/ 2 56 b 10
~ IO E. 01-65 MODE REGISTER 15 OOU 4-1 0 26/256 6 11
SlO~ 0 1-63 GND PLAIIE STEP t~O . 15 000 4-10 b O/2 56 6 12
SlUE 0 1- 64 COVlo1ANO REGISTER 15 ODU 4-1n 2 11/ 2 56 6 13
SlO~ 01 - 63 GND PLANE -STEP NO. 15 000 4- ]0 oG/ 2 56 b 14
i . 2..50
C- Sl
----- -- - -- -- ---
EXP MEAS
- NA~E NO MEAS NAME
ALSEP SIDE SIDE FG
-WO- F'RM ens -5/MF - WD - FRAME at
~IOE 01-65 MODE REGI STER 15 ODD ~-IO 26/256 6 15
SIDE 01-63 GNO PLANE STEP NO . IS ODD ~-IO 60/256 6 16
- SIDE -Oi-6~ COMMAND REGISTER -- I S ODD ~-iii - 2~/256 6 17
SIDE 01-63 GNO PLANE STEP NO. 15 ODD ~-10 &0/256 & 18
5IilE0 1-&5 MODE REGISTER 15 000 ~-10 26/256 6 19
SIDE 01-63 GNO PLANE STEP NO. IS 000 ~-IO 60/256 6 20
slOt 01-6~ COMMAND REGn>rER 15 ODD ~-10 247256 6 21---
SI DE 01-&3 GNO PLANE STEP NO. 15 ODD ~-10 &0/25& 6 22
SIDE 01 -&5 MODE REGISTER 15 ODD ~-10 2&/256 & 23
SIDE 01 -63 GND PLANE STEP NO. 15 000 ~-10 60/25& 6 2~
~I OE 01-67 ELECTROMETER RANGE 15 ODD ~-10 7/256 6 25
SIDE 01-63 GNO PLANE STEP NO. 15 ODD ~-10 60/256 6 26
SIDE. 01 -65 MODE REGISTER -- 15 ODD ~-10 26/256 -- -- &- ------v ---
~IOE 01-63 GNO PLANE STEP NO. 15 ODD ~-IO 60/256 6 28
SIDE OI -6~ COMMAND REGISTER 15 ODD ~-10 2~/256 6 29
SIDE 01 - 63 GNO PLA NE STEP NO . 15 ODD ~-10 60/256 6 30
~IOE 0 1-65 MODE Rf GISTER IS 000 ~-10 2&/256 6 31
SIDE 0 1-63 GND PL ANE STEP NO . 15 ODD ~-10 60/25& & 32
--slOE 01 ;;6-q-C~MMAfjb- -RE"GrS'TER 15 ODD ..- 10 241256 - " -- -1)-- - -"3Y-
~IOE 01-63 GNO PLA NE STEP NO. 15 ODD ~-IO &0/256 6 3~
SIDE 0 1- &5 MODE REGISTER 15 ODD ~-10 2&/256 6 35
SIDE 01-63 GND PLANE STEP NO . 15 000 "-10 60/25& 6 36
SIDE 01-&4 COMMA ND RE GISTER 15 ODD 4- rn2~/256 6 37
~IOE 01-63 GND PLANE STEP NO. 15 ODD " -10 60/256 6 38
----sror--OT-66- -IiUsrC-6iirR-AN~ac-- ----rsooll""4-"lo- 47256 --6 -- " -"39 -
SIDE 0 1-63 GND PL ANE STEP NO. 15 ODD ~-10 60/25& 6 40
SIDE 01-67 ELECTROME TER RA NGE 15 ODD ~-10 7/25& 6 41
~IDE 0 1- 63 GNO PLANE. STEP NO . 15 ODD "-10 60/256 6 ~2
SIDE 01-65 MODE REGISTER 15 ODD " -10 26/256 6 ~3
SIDE 01-63 GND PLANE STEP NO. 15 ODD "-10 60/256 6 ~~
SlO E 01-64 COMMAW""iiBITST"t R 15 000 4-10 24725f)- - -7> -- --- "S-
~IDE 0 1-63 GND PLANE STEP NO. IS 000 "-10 60/256 6 ..6
~IDE 01 - 65 MODE REGISTER 15 ODD ~-10 26/256 6 ..7
SIDE 01-63 GNO PLANE STEP NO. 15 ODD ~-10 60/256 6 48
SIDE 0 1- 64 CO MMA ND REGI STER 15 ODD ~-10 2"/256 6 49
--- - ---- -- -- - -- - -
1. 2-51
C-5 2
- - - ------ ------- -- --
lXP MEAS ALSEP SIlJE 5 10 E FG
NAME NO MEAS NAr'E WO FRM BIT S fln -1 r WD FRAME BT
5 10E 0 1-63 GMl PLANE ..-- --- - IS ODD ,,0 I Z ~6 50STEP NO. '4 - 10 6
:, W E 0 1- 6 5 MODE REGISTER 15 ODD " -1[1 2 f> / 2 56 6 ~1
5 W E 01-63 GND PLANE STEP NO. 15 0 0 0 l~-l 0 60 /2 56 6 52
5 10 E 0 1-6_ COMMAND REGISTER 15 00t.. lihlO 2 _ /2 56 6 53
51 UE 01-63 GNO PLANE STEP NO. 15 ODD i.-IO ,,0/2 5 6 6 5 _
5 1UL 0 1- 6 5 MOOl REGISTER 15 OOU _-1 0 26/2 56 6 55
5 1llL 01-63 GNo PLANE STEP NO. 15 oOU _-10 ,,01256 6 ~6
~IOL 01 -67 ELECTROMETER RANGE 15 ODD _-1 0 7/256 6 57
5lOE 01-63 GNO PLANE STEP NO. 15 OOll _-10 bO/256 6 58
S l Ul 0 1-65 MO DE REGISTE R 15 DO L; _-I n 2 6 / 256 6 5 9
;,IOL 0 1- 6 3 GND PLANE STEP NO. 15 DOL " - 10 · bO/256 6 6 0
~IOL UI -6_ COMMAND REGI5T ER 15 OOLI "- 10 2 4 / 2 5 6 b b l
5lOE 0 1-63 GND PLANE STEP NO. 15 coo 4-1 0 ,, 0/256 6 62
5 10E. 01-6 5 MO DE REGISTER 15 OOU 4- 10 26/256 6 63
:' 101. 0 1- 6 3 GNO PLANE STEP NO. 15 COU 4-I Il l) O I2L~n 6 6_
~ IDL UI - 6 _ COM~ANO REGISTER 15 0 0 ... 4-1 0 24 /2 56 6 65
51 0E 01-63 GNO PLANE STEP NO. 15 Oou 4-10 ,,0/2 56 6 bb
5lOL 0 1-65 MODE REGISTER 15 DO" 4-1 0 c.:h /256 6 6 7
;'lOl 0 1- 6 3 GNO PLANE STEP NO. 15 OOU 4- 10 bll / 25 6 6 68
'>W l 0 1- 6 _ COMMA ND REGI STER 15 OOU t.-l O 2 4/ 2 5 5 6 ,,9
;,IOE 0 1-6 3 GNrJ PLANE STEP NO. 15 oOU 4-1 0 ,,0 /2 56 6 7 0
~l LJf:. 0 1-"6 OUST COVER AND SEAL 15 001) ~- 1f 1 1l/ 2 1.) n f> 71
51llL 0 1- (, 03 GNO PLANE STEP NO. 15 0 0" '.- 1 {l ,,0/256 6 72
~ lUE 0 1-6 7 ELECTROMETER RANGE 15 OD;'" .. .... 11i 7 056 6 73
~ l iJ t:. 0 1-6 3 sno PLANE STEP NO. 15 ODU 4- ln .,0/256 6 74
~>I UE 0 1- 6 5 MO DE REGISTER 15 DOl; I.-I,) 26 / 2 56 6 75
5 !DL 0 1-63 GNo PLANE STEP NO. IS OOU 4- 10 "n/256 6 76
;' IUl 0 1- 6 4 COMMA ND REGIS TER I ~ OOl' 4 - 1 0 ;~ 1l / 2 ~h 6 77
5 1UL 0 1-63 GNO PLANE STEP NO. 15 OOu l+- l('1 cAi / 2 !..1 b 6 78
;,WE 0 1- 65 MOOE REGI STER I S 00" 1~ - 1 n <6 / 2 ~h Ii 79
~.J 1Or. lll - b .' GN O PLANE STEP NO. I S 00 ... b-l n ll r /~5h (, 110
~WE OJ- h4 C O ~~'ANo REGISTER I S OOu 4 - 1 0 ,,4/2 56 6 III
~IlJL 01 -6 03 GNO PLANE STEP NO . 1 ~ I)D:.' ~ - lf"! " n /2'> 6 6 H2
~IUE (JI - 65 MonE REGI STER 15 oo.. 1. -1n ":hl.~~)h h H3






NAMI:. NO MEAS NAME
ALSEP
WO FRM I1 ITS S/ MF











ll l - 73
01-7'4
01-75

























































CAL RATE-l STATUS· - - ---- --- -- - - -fs·ODL'
CAL RATE-2 STATUS 15 OOl)
CAL RATE-3 STATUS 15 000
·CAL RATE-'4 STATUS 15 000
CAL RATE-l STATUS I~ OOu
COMMAND REGISTER 15 OOu
··CAL RATE-3 STATUS· 15 ODD
CAL RATE-'4 STATUS IS 00 l)
FILL ZEROS 31 00 l)
VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 000
VEL FILTER VOLTAGE ~ 1 ODll
VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 DOJ
VEL F1LTI:.R voLt.fGe:- · 31 OOU
VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD
vEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODl)
VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODU
VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD
VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD
VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 00l)
VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 DOl)
VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 oou
VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD
VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 oou
VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 oow
VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 OO~
VEL FILTER VOLTAGE ~ 1 oow
VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD
V[L FILTlR VOLTAGE 31 O D ~
VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD
VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 oou
VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 O[)li
VEL FILTER VOLTAGE ~l OOu
VEL FILTER VOLTAGE ~1 OG0
VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 OOw
VEL FILTER V9LTAGE 31 OOu
1. 2- 54
C-55
~ - 1 0















































































































































___ _ _ _ .Al.SEP_.__~ . _
. wo FR"'_~!T.?___ S/MF
-_. Sl O~ -....ill&~ ':'::A
____WO __ f~ "
---,--_. ._- - --- ------ - - - - -- ---- - - --
~ 1 0t. __JJ1.,,98 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE. .. 3_LODO __3-1.D . 1/ 256 . J. ,6_
~IOl 01-99 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256 7 27
~ 1 Ot. __ 0>1-0 VEL FILLER VOLTAGE ~.3J.._ O.110 .3:-10 1/256 7 _ 28 _
~I Ul OJ-l VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-1 0 1/256 1 29
__:.lllE _ .~ ---'JU-EI1.TER VOL.JAllE. .ll..JlIllL3=.lO 1/256 L __ .3Q _
~I Ol OJ-3 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256 1 31
~I Ot.__ 0.,1-'1 _ VEL FILTER VOLTAllE .._ 3L OOO 3-10 _ J'/256 1 J2
~ I Ul OJ- 5 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-1 0 1/256 7 33
~1Ot. 0"'-6 VEL FI L.TER _VOL.TAG£.. 31.0llll3-_111 __ 1/256 1 34
~ IOl OJ-1 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-1 0 1/256 1 35
__ .':'~.lhJ~ _ -ll.E1._.£.lLTER _VOL_lJ\..llL. . ..ll.~3=1Jl _..J.L2.S6 1. __.Jf> _
~IOl OJ-9 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256 7 37
~IUl:- _OJ - 10 VEL FI LTER VOLTAGE _ _ _31. 000 3-10 1/256 7 38
~IOl OJ-II VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256 7 39
~ IUl _OJ-12 VEL FIL.TER VOLTAGE _ __ 31 ODD 3-10 1/256 1 40
~IUl DJ - 13 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256 1 41
__::'Wl __ Q,J,-_14 .lIEl. .Ell.TER _VQLIl.GE.. 31 Oon 3-10 -1125.(, .7 42 __
~IDl OJ - IS VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256 1 43
~I QL DJ :-16 VEL FILTER VOL IAuE _31.._000 3-10 1/256 7 44
~ IDl OJ-1 7 VEL FI LTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256 7 45
~IOt. OJ-18 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE _.J.1 ODD 3-10 1/256 7 46
~IDE OJ-19 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256 1 47
___~I Ol _JJJ",zIL _VEL_FILTER_VOLJAJiE.. .ll...OlllL_3:-.1Jl _ l/.a56 7 .!I.!L _
~IOl OJ-21 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256 7 49
~IUt. _O.,l,.. 22 VEL FI1.TER VOLTAGE .. ;51. ODD 3-10 1/256 1 50
~I Ol OJ-23 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256 1 51
::'lOL .OJ-24 _ VEL FILTER VOLTA.GE _ .31. ODD 3-10 1/256 7 52
~I Ol OJ-25 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256 7 53
___ ~l!lf OJ-26 __ V.ELEILIER VOl lAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256 7 5'\._
~I Dt. DJ-27 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256 7 55
~101:: _0 .,1- 28 VEL FI LTER VOLTAGE31.JlOO 3-10. 1/256 7 56
~I Dl OJ -29 VEL FI LTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256 7 57
~IOl O')-3 (L VEL FI LTER VOL TAGE_ _, .31 ODD 3-10 1/256 7 58
~I Dl OJ- 31 VEL FILTER VOL l AGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256 7 59
__ ~IQL . OJ- 32 n .:lLE.LFll.I£R VOJ..TAGL ..31...ootL 3.,.lL _J lZ56 7 ' 2.9 _
1.2-55
C-56
, L "< P Mt:. AS
N AI"'t. NO MEA S NAME
AL.SEP
\JIO I'K,. " ITS SI MI'
SlOE S IDE. FG
wD FRAME IJ T
~1f) l:. O .J-~ 3 VEL. FIL.TER VOU A(,E 31 ODU 3-1 0 1/25& 7 &1
~I U t. Ll .J-:W VEL 1'1UlR VOUAGE 31 oou 3- 10 1/25& 7 &2
~ I Dt. O.J-3~ VEL. FILTE R VOLTAGE 3 1 000 3- )0 1/25& 7 b 3
~ !Ot 0..1- 3& VEL r n,TER VOLTAGE 31 Qlil ) ?I - I ll 1/2~h 7 &4
~ lUL 0..1 -37 VEL. FIUER VOLTA('E 31 OOll ~~. - 1 !I 1/2~& 7 &5
~ IU L Ll .J- 38 VLL. FILTER VOLTAGE 31 OOU ~'- 10 1/ 25& 7 &&
~ IUL ll.J- 39 VEL. 1'1 LTER VOL.TAGE 31 00" 3-1 0 1/25& 7 &7
~10t. ll.J- 4 0 VEL FlUER VOL.TAGE 31 OllU 3-10 1/256 7 bB
~lUl 0..1 -11 1 VlL FILTER VOL.TAGE 31 OOU 3- 10 1/256 7 &9
~WL Ll .J- 42 VlL I'IL.TER VOU AGE 3 1 00i.: 3- 10 1/2 56 7 70
J i ut, LlJ - I. j VEL 1'1LTER VOLTAuE ~l v L- ~ : :-\ -1 n ~/ 2 !)b 7 71
~ l iJ l:. ..1 ..1 -44 VlL I'lUER VOL TA(,E ..-' .. ,... u .... . .: j r, 1/ 25!> 7 72
~ IlJl 1.,) .) - 1. 5 VEL I' I L. TE R VOLTAuE 31 '~D iJ 3 - 10 1/25& 7 73
J I lJL U..J- IH> VEL F IL TER VOLTAuE 31 Oll" 3-1 0 1/ 25& 7 74
~ l U t. UJ-4 7 VEL FI LTER VOL.TA('E 3 1 0 0 ;: ) 3-1 0 1/25& 7 75
~ lU t_ O.J -4U VEL I'IL.TER VOU AGE 31 0G~ 3- 10 1/ 25!> 7 7!>
~ lUL LJ .J- 49 VEL FILT ER Vl;U AuE 3 1 ODG 3-1 0 1/25/> 7 77
~ l OL uJ-~ln VEL FILT ER VOLTAGE 3 1 C'UL' .~ - l :' 1/2 50 7 78
'.:d Ul ll.J-S I Vt.L 1'1LTt R VOL.TAGE 31 QGu :'I- I n 1/25h 7 79
::> l IJL LJ J -S2 VLL 1'1U ER VOU A('E 31 O{IL 3- 10 1/2~!> 7 8 0
:;' ! UL OJ -53 Vt.L FILTE R VOLTA('E 31 OGu .~ - l lj 1/25& 7 8 1
:JI Ul lJ.J- 54 VEL FILTER VULl A(,E 31 DOL 3-l ll 1/256 7 82
~l Ut. OJ-55 VEL FILT ER VOLTA(,E 31 ODu 3- 10. 1/25& 7 83
" I Ul UJ -Cjb VEL. FILTU< VOLTAur 31 DUd 3- 10 1/ 256 7 84
~d lJ l. OJ -5 1 VLL FILT ER VOLTAur 31 ODli 3 -1 f. 1/25!> 7 ciS
~ I U l LJ.J- 58 VLL. I'lLTER VOLTA(,E 31 orn, "~ - l 0 1/256 7 86
~ I LJl J .J - ~ g VL L FILT EK VOLT A('E 3 1 on.. 3 - 1 11 1/2 56 7 8 7
'..> IU L U.J-&O VEL. FILTE R VOLTAGE 31 COL 3- 10 1/ 256 7 88
'.> 10 t- u ~ -6 1 VEL I' ILTER VuLTA('E 31 0t v 3-1 0 1 / 2 S6 7 89
~ lU l LJ .J-/>2 VEL F'I LTt' 1< VOLTAuE 31 Oti i..· .3- 1 0 1 / 2 ~ )b 7 911
J II Jt. u .J -~ 3 VlL F I LTLIl VOLTAGF 31 OOJ .3- 1 11 1/2 00 7 9 1
JI u !.:.. U .J - f}l ~ VLL 1'1LTER VIlLTA(,E 31 a LL 3-1 0 1/ 2 ~ 6 7 92
'.> i t lt i.).J-h ::a Vl L F ILTER VOLTAu[ 3 1 0(. 1. .• _ ! I , 1/ 2" 1- 7 93
'.> lLJL " ;; ..i- 6 6 Vll F ILTU< ve l H uE 31 ( 'UI.. ~~ - I . i / 2" 0 7 9 4





txP MEA'; ALSEP SIDE !>I DE FG
NAMt NO MtAS NAME WD FH M AITS S/ MF .0 FRAME 8T
!>I DE OJ~'ltl LE"CPA VOLTAGE:
._.-. - ... -_. 47 ODD 3-10 2 0 / 256 8 2STEP
!>IDt D.J-'l8 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 00 0 3-1(1 20/256 8 3
!>lDE DJ-'l8 LECPA STEP VOLTA(;E 47 OOli 3-1(1 20/256 8 4
s IDE D.J-'lA LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOU .3-} n 20/256 8 5
!> IDE D.J-'l8 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 00,) 3-1 11 20/256 A 6
!>lDE D.J-'l8 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 COO ~-l (l 20 /256 8 7
!>IDE OJ-'l8 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOU 3- l 0 2 0/256 8 8
!>lUE OJ-'l8 LECF'A STEP VOLTAGE 47 00" 3'- 10 2 0/256 " 8 'l
Sl Ot o.J-'le LECPA STEP VOLTA(;E 47 000 3-10 20/256 8 10 "
!>IOt D.J-'l8 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE ~7 OD U 3-10 20125.6 8 11
!>IDE o.J-'la LECPA 5TEP VOLTAGE 4 7 OOLI 3 ~" :i. II 2(l/t~ 5 6 a 12
!>IOE o.J-Qe LECPA STEP VOLTAGE Ii "' ceo ~- 1 f1 ?- P/2 5 6 A 13SlOt D.J-'lO LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOU 3-1 0 2 0/256 R 14
SlDt c.i-ss LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 DOll 3-10 20/256 8 15
~IUI:. oJ-'la LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 117 OOll 3-1 0 20 / 2 56 8 16
Slllt o.J-'la LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 DDo 3-) l) 20/256 8 17
SIDE 0..1-98 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOLi .I - HI 20/256 Il Ie
SIDE O.J-'l8 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOu 3-1 0 20/256 8 1'l
Sl Ot:. O.J-'l'l LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-1 0 201256 8 20
SlUE O.J-'l'l LECPA STEP VOLTAi>E 47 0 011 3-1 0 20/256 8 21
SIDE O.J-'l'l LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOll 3-10 201256 8 22
SIDE O.J-'l9 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 oou 3-10 2 0 / 2 56 8 23
SI DE 0..1-99 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOel 3-10 20/256 8 24
S I DE. OJ-'l,) LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 0(1) 3-10 20/256 8 25
SIDE O.J-'l9 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 DOLI 3- ) 0 20 1256 8 2h
SlOE O.J-'l9 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 DOu ~ - l n 2 0 1256 8 27
SIDE 0..1- ')9 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 0 [; 1: , - 10 20/2 56 1\ 28
SIDE O.J-Q9 LECPA "STEP VOLTA(,[ 47 (IfiLl '- 10 20/256 1\ 29
SIDE 0..1- 99 LECPA STEP VOLTA(,E 47 (' O i~· 3-1 0 20 / 256 B 30
SIDE 0..1-99 LECPA STEP VOLTA6E 47 O(ll) ~~ - 1 '1 2( '/256 fl 31
SIDE O.J-'l9 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOu :\ - ~f) 2 0/256 8 32
SlOt:. 0 ..1 - 99 LECPA STEP VOLTA(,E 4 7 O(JIJ 3- 1n 2 0 /256 1\ 33
SIDE oJ - 'l 'l LECPA STEP VOLTA(,E I.;,} O[ ~ I J ] -1 n 2 0/ 2 !)f- R 34
SI DE " OJ-'lq LECPA STEP VOLTA6E II 't O[)lJ .~ ~ i, fi 20/25 6 Il 35
s n»; O.J-q'l LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OD~ 3- til 20/256 fl J6
1.2-58
C-S9
._--_. _ - - -
EXP ME AS
NAME: . ·· -1\10 . MEAS NAME ALSEPWO FRM afTS S!MF
SIDE SIDE FG




SI DE OF- O
SIDE 01'- 0
SIDE OF-O






















s rce 01'- 1
SI DE of -l
SlOE 01'- 1
SI DE of - 1
Sl Oe: 01'-1
SIDE of - l
SI DE of-l
---_ . ..._._-._•..._._.
~ 7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 '3"'7,--- -
~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 38
-11 7 ODD 3- 10 20/256 8 39
~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 ~ o
-11 7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 ~1
~7 000 3-10 20/256 8 ~2
~ 7 000 3-10 20/256 8 ~---
~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 ~~
~7 000 3-10 20/256 8 ~5
~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 ~6
~1 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 ~7
~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 ~8
47 ODD 3-10 207256 - B ~ 9
~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 50
~1 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 51
~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 52
~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 53
~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 5~
47 ODD 3';'ro-Z07256- · · - " B -· ~ :>5-
~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 56
~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 57
~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 58
-47· 000 3-10 20/256 8 59
~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 60
47 ODD 3- 10 207256 - ~ 61
~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 62
~7 000 3-10 20/256 B 63
~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 64
~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 65
~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 66
47 DOD 3-10 20nso··· - ·- -If-- - - 67
~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 68
· 47 ·OOC -3-1 0 20/256 · B 69
~7 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 70
47 -000 3-10 20/256 8 71
1. 2- 59
C-60
~Xl' ME AS ALSEP SIDE SIDE FG
NAME NO ME AS NAME \liD FR" AITS S/MF \liD FRAME BT
SIDE or--i LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OD" 3-10 20/ 2 56 8 72
~IDl of-I LECPA STEP VOLTA<;E 47 OOLi 3--10 20/256 e 73
~ILIl DF-l LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 000 3-10 2 U/ 2 56 8 74
S ILIE of-I LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 41 00" J-1 O 2 0 / 2 5 (, 8 15
~lUE of-I LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-1 0 20/25(, 8 16
~ILIl or-r LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 41 0 0 0 3-10 20/25(, 8 71
SIDE DF-l LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 18
SlU~, OF-I LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 19
SIDE DF-2 LECPA STEP VOLTA<;E 41 OOl; 3-10 20/256 8 80
SWE of-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 41 00" 3-10 20/256 8 81
~IDE DF-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 00~; \-10 .20/25& 8 82
~IOE DF-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 4 '/ OOU ~.-l (l 2 0/ 2 5(, 8 113
SIDE DF-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODU 3-If) 20/256 8 84
~1U[ DF-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 41 OOi) :\-10 20/256 8 85
~1DE DF-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAbE 47 ODLi :\-10 20/256 8 86
SILi~ DF-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 41 ODl; 3-10 20/256 8 87
SIOL DF-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 41 ODl; .3- l n 20/256 A 88
~ IOE DF-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 41 OOl! 3-10 20/256 8 119
~1OE. DF-2 LECPA 5.TEP VOLTAGE 41 ODLi 3-1 0 20/256 8 90
~lUt. DF-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAbE 47 OOU 3-10 2 0/256 8 91
~ILIE DF-2 LECPA STEP VOLTA<;E "7 Oou 3-10 20/256 8 92
SlUE. DF-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 41 0 01, 3-10 20/256 8 93
SlOE OF- 2 LECPA 5TEP VOLTAGE 41 ODU 3-10 <~0/256 8 94
SlOE or-2 LECPA 5.TlP VOLTAGE 41 00l; :\- 10 2 0 / 2 56 8 95
~10E of-2 LECPA 5.TEP VOLTAGE 41 OOLi 3-10 20/256 8 96
SIDE DF-2 LlCPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOU 3-10 20/256 8 91
~1DE DF- 2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 41 000 3-10 20 / 256 8 98
~IDL DF-2 LE.CPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOu 3-H, 20/ 2 5(, 8 99
SI DE DF-3 LECPA STEP VOLT AGf. 47 OCIL 3-10 20/256 8 100
~1DE of-3 LECPA STEP VOLTAbE '.7 ODD 3-10 20 /256 8 101
SIDE DF-3 LECPA 'STEP VOLTAGE 41 (IOU 3-10 2 0/25(, 8 102
SIDE DF-3 LE.CPA STEP VOLTAbE 47 O ()~, 3-1 0 20 / 2 5 1> 8 103
S j(1E ' DF- 3 LEC PA STEP VOLTAGE h 7 OfJ ..; 3-1 0 20/25(, 8 104
SlUE ' Dr - 3 LE CPA STEP VOLTAGE I., 7 .0U....:: .~- 1 () 2 0/251> 8 l U5




._-- ~ ._ - ---
EXP MEAS ALSEP SIDE SIDE FG
NAME NO MEAS NAME WD FRM BITS S/MF WD FR AME BT
~IDE DF-3 LEC PA STEP VOL TAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/2~-- - 8 107
~IDE DF-3 LEC PA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 108
SIDE DF-3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 109
SIDE DF-3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 110
SIDE DF-3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 III
SIDE. DF-3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 112
SIDE DF- 3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-1 0 ~57> -- -- - 8 - -- 113---
SI DE DF-3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODU 3-1 0 20/256 8 114
SI DE DF-3 LEC PA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 _115
SIDE DF- 3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 116
SIDE DF-3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 U 7
SI DE DF-3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 U8
SIDE OF-3 LE cpA STEP VOLTA GE 47 ODD 3-10 "Zlf72SD - - ----.,,----n 9
SIDE DF-4 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 8/256 8 120
SI DE DF-4 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 8/256 8 12 1
~ IDE DF-4 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 8/256 8 122
SI DE DF-4 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 8/256 8 123
SI DE DF-4 LECP A STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 8/256 8 124
-- SIDE DF- 4 LECPA s TEp VOLTAGr-- -- - lffODllFlll - -TI2SD -- -- - 8 - - - 125 -
SI DE DF-4 LEC PA STEP VOLTAG E 47 ODD 3-10 6/256 6 126
SI DE DF- 4 LECP A STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 8/256 8 127
SI DE DF-5 LE DAT A - M5D 56 ODD 1-10 128/ 256 9 0- 127
SI DE OF-6 LE DATA - LSD 63 ODD 1-10 126/256 10 0-1 27
------ -._- - --- - --- --- - ---- - - . - --- .- - - --- - -
-- ------ -- - - . - ----
- - ---- - ------ ---
1.2-61
C- 6 2
1.2 . 1. 6.3 SIDE RESET VELOCITY FILTER @9 LISTING
DOWNLINK LISTINGS COLlJI1N IlEADERS
Col . 1 I Experiment name.












ALSEP matn frame (1-64) word . An .~terhk 1n this column indicates that experiment ',
worda are asynchronous with respect to t he ALSEP main frame word .
ALSEP frame . The ALSEP frame number al read from the ALSEP frame counter in ALSEP
word 3 . The ALSEP frame counter counts from 1-89, and then to 0 , which represe~ts 90 .
Columns 46·48 may contain one of the following words :
ALL· All ALSEP main frames
EVN - Even numbered ALSEP mai n frames
ODD· Odd numbered ALSEP ma in fra mel.
An asterisk 1n this column indicates that this parameter 1s a.ynchronous with respect
to the ALSEP f reme.,
Bits. Indicates which of the ten bits (1-10 ) of an ALStP or experiment word conta in'
the meAs urement number given in columns 7-11 .
Sampl e s pe r Ma in Frame (S/MF) . Indica tes haw often (on t he average ) a parameter app ear




8 Experiment word . For the
For the
For the
9 , Expe r iment Frame. For the,
For the
'0 nag bi t • .
LSM the se column, indica te the ~~M word nu~ber ( 1- 16 )
SIDE these celumns ind ica te the SIDE word number ( 1-10 )
SWS these columns indicate t he SHS word number ( 0-185)
SWS the se columns in d i ca t e th e SWS ~eq uence number (0 - 15)
SIDE th~5e co lu~~ ind icate the SIDE fra ree number (0-1 27)
1.2-62
C-63
~ IUt WOKOS 7&8 - RESET fol 9 FOKMAT
--- - -- - .
I;.XP M~AS M.SEP SIDE SIDE FG
NAMI;. NO MEAS NAME WO FRM BITS S/MF WO FRAME BT
.. . -- --_ ..__.
- - -- _. ._. _. --0·_--
s rue, FILL ZEROS :51 ODD 1-2 128/256 7 0-127
~ IUL FILL ZEROS ~7 000 1-2 128/256 8 0-127
~ I UI;. 0 1- 72 VI;.L FILTER VOLTAGE :51 ODD :5-10 2/256 7 0
~101;. 01-7:5 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE . :51 OPO :5-10 2/256 7 1
~ 101;. 01 -7~ VEL FILTER VOLTAGE :51 ODD :5-10 2/256 7 2
SlUt 01-75 VEL FILTER V01.T AGE... .. . . 31 000 .3-10 . 2/256 7 :5
5 lUI;. 01-76 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 DOD :5-10 2/256 7 ~
5101;. 01-77 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 5
~101;. UI-78 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 6
~ IDI:. 01-79 VEL FILTER VOLTAliE 31 000 3-10 2/256 7 7
~ I O t. 01-80 VI;.L FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 8
.
~I Ut 01,,81.. VtL FILTER VOL.tAuE _. ... .. ..__ .. .~LOOO ..3-10 . 2/256 .. 7 9
~IDt 0 1-92 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 OOU 3-10 2/256 7 10
~lUl:. 01-93 VtL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 000 3-10 2/256 7 11
~IDt 0 1 -9~ VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 12
~ I Ot 01-95 VlL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 1:5
~ 101:. 01-96 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 I~
~IUt. UJ,..97 l/lL FILTER VOLTAGE .. .3LOOo 3-10 2/256 7 15
~IDt. 0 1- '18 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE :51 ODU 3-10 2/256 7 16
SlO t 01- 99 VtL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 000 3-10 2/256 7 17
~10t. 0..1-0 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 18
~lDt. 0..1-1 V~L FILTER VOLTAGE 31 OOU 3-10 2/256 7 19
SlUt 0..1-12 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD :5-10 2/256 7 20
..SlUl:. 0..1-1.3 VtL FILTER VOLT,AGE . . ._ . .31 .00u 3-10 .. 2/256 .. 7 21 ..
51 01;. O.J-l~ VEL FILTER VOLTAGE :51 ODD :5-10 2/256 7 22
5 lUI:. 0..1-15 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE :51 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 23
~1Dt. 0..1- 16 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 2~
"IUI:. 0..1- 17 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD :5-10 2/256 7 25
SlUt. 0..1- 18 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 ~6
SIDt . 0,J- 19 . . l/l l. FILTER VOLTAGE :51. Oou 3-10 2/256 . 7 27
~IOI:. 0..1- 20 VI:.L FILTER VOLTAGE :51 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 28
510 1:. OJ - 2 1 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE :51 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 29
5101:. 0..1-32 VEL FIL TE R VOLTAGE :51 OOU 3-10 2/256 7 :50
~IUI:. OJ - 3:5 VEL FI LT ER VOLTAGE 31 OOU 3-10 2/256 7 31
~lUt:.. oJ- 3~ VE L FI LT ER VOLTAGE :51 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 32
1.2-63
C-64
<-XI"' MEAS ~L.SEP SlUE ~IOE FG
NA ML NO ME~ S NAME \</0 ~RM " ITS S/MF 1100 FRAME EH '
~IUt. U.)-3 5 VEL FIL.TER VOLTAuE 31 OU(i 3-10 21256 7 33
~IUL U.)-36 VEL FIL.TER VOLTAuE 31 OUU 3-10 .21 2 0 6 7 3'1
~IUL U.)-37 VEL FIL.TER VOLIAGE 31 OOli 3-1 0 2/256 7 35
~IUL U.)-38 VEL. F ILT£R VOLTAGE 31 OOli ;\ - 111 U256 7 36
~IUL U.)-39 VEL FILTER VOL.TAGE 31 OOU 3-10 21256 7 37
~lLJL U.)-'IO VLL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 nUL: 3-10 2/256 7 36
~lLJL U.)-'I1 VLL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 000 3-10 2/256 7 39
~) Ut U.)-52 VEL. FILTER VOL.TAGE 31 00 0 3-10 21256 7 '40
~lDl:. 0.)-53 VLL. FILTER VOL.TAGE 31 000 3-10 21256 7 'II
~IUL U.)-5'1 VE.L FILTER VOLTAGE 31 OOu 3-10 21256 7 '12
~ lLJl:. U.)- 50 VLL FIL.TER VOLTAC,E 3 1 ODL; s- ro U206 ' 7 '13
~ 1IJ1:. U.)-56 VLL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 OOu 3-1 0 21256 7 '1'1
~ID I:. U.)-57 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 OOD 3-1 0 U256 7 '15
~ lOL U,J-58 VLL FILTER ·VoLTAC,E 31 OUu 3-1 0 21256 7 '16
s n», U.)-59 VLL FILTER VOLTAC,E 31 OQu 3-10 2/256 7 '17
~IUL U.)-60 Vt.L FILTER VOLTAGE 31 OOu 3-10 2/256 7 '18
~lLJL 0.)-61 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 OOU 3-10 U256 7 '19
~l iJt. U,J-72 VEL FILTER VOLT AGE 31 nou 3-10 2/256 7 50
~ IUL U.)-73 VEL FILTER VOLT AGE 31 OOU 3-10 2125f> 7 51
~ IUL ' ;),)-7'1 VEL FILTER VOLTAuE 31 OOU 3-1 r 2/256 7 ~2
~ Ill L U.)- 75 VEL FILTER ~OLTAGE 31 OOu 3-1 0 2/256 7 03
~lLJL U.)- 76 VEL FILTER VOLTAuE 31 ODu 3-1 0 21206 7 5'1
~ IUL U.)-77 V~L FILTER VOLTAGE 31 OOu 3-10 2/256 7 05
~WL U')-78 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 OOu 3-10 2/206 7 56
~IUt. 0,)-79 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 OOu 3-10 2 / 2 51, 7 57
::>IUL UJ-II0 VLL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 OOu .}- 10 212~f> 7 08
s nu, U,)-fll VEL FILTER VOLTAuE 31 OOu 3- .\ 0 2 1 2 0 b 7 59
:JIUL UI - 72 VEL F I LTER VOLT AGE 31 ODu '\ ·· 10 2 / 2 5 6 7 60
~l U t. 0 1- 73 VEL F IL TER VULT AGE 31 ODu 3- 10 21256 7 61
~I Ut. UI-7'I VEL rlLTER VOLTAGE 31 OOu 3-10 2I2~6 7 b2
~ IUL UI - 75 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 OU ~ 3- 10 ?/256 7 63
~IUL UI-76 VEL FILTER VOLT AC,E 31 CD\) 3- 1n 2/256 7 6'1
~I IJL UI-77 VLL FILTt.R VULTAGE 31 ODd ~-l n 2/256 7 b5
~IUL 01-711 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 COu 3- 10 2/256 7 b6
s n », UI-7 <; VEL rlLTER VOLTAGE 31 OOU 3- 10 ?/ 2 5h 7 67
~WL JI-80 VLL FILTE R VOLTAGE 31 OOil 3-1 0 21 2 5& 7 66




NAM~ NO MEAS NAME
AL.SEP
WO FRM BITS S/MF





































Of :':92- · VEL FILTER
01 -93 VEL FILTER
oI-9ij VEL FILTER
DI-95 VEL FILTER
01 -96 VEL FILTER
DI-97 VEL FILTER

















ll ~-3 S VEL FILTER
OJ-36 VEL F I LTER
0~- 3 7 VEL FILTER
0~- 3 8 VEL FILTER
D ~-39 VEL FILTER
O~-ij O VEL -FILTER
O~-iji VEL FILTER
bJ~5~ · VEL FILTER
0~-53 V~L FILTER
O~- Sij VEL FILTE R
0~-S 5 VEL FILTER
0~-56 VEL FILTE R





VOLTAGE _. ._31 DOll











































































































































































I:.XP ~EAS ALSEP SluE SIDE FG
NAME NO MEAS NAME WO FRM AITS SIMF WD FRAME I:H
SlOE IlJ-57 ·VEL FILTER ~OLTAuE 31 000 3-10 21256 7 105
SIDI:. OJ-56 VEL FILlER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 . 2 / 2 5 6 7 lOb
SIDE OJ-59 VEL FILTER VOLTAC,E 31 OOLi 3-10 21256 7 107
SIDE OJ-60 VEL FILlER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2125b 7 106
SIDE OJ-bl VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 ?/25b 7 109
SIDE OJ-72 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 21256 7 110
SlUE uJ-73 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 21256 7 111
SIOL OJ-74 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/25b 7 112
SlUE oJ-75 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 2/256 7 113
SlUE OJ-76 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 21256 7 114
SIDE oJ-77 VEL FILTlR VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 21256 7 115
SIDL oJ-76 VEL FIL TlR VOLTAG'. 31 oou 3-10 21256 7 116
SIDE oJ-79 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 OOLi 3-10 21256 7 117
SIDE. OJ-flO VEL FILTER· VOLTAGE 31 Oou 3-10 2/256 7 116
SlOE OJ-AI VEL tIL TER VOLTAGE 31 oou 3-10 2/256 7 119
SWL UJ-92 VEL FILTER ~OLTAGE 31 OOu 1-10 1/25b 7 120
SWE OJ-,)3 VEL F ILTlR VOLTAGE 31 00l! 3-10 1/256 7 121
SIDE OJ-94 VEL FILlER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 1/256 7 122
S10L OJ-'J5 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 OOu 3-10 1/256 7 123
SlUE OJ-96 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 OOv 3-10 1/256 7 124
SI OL OJ-')7 VEL FILlER VOLTAGE 31 ODD 3-10 3/256 7 125
SlUE oJ-97 VEL FILlER VOLTA6E 31 ODD 3-10 3/256 7 126
SIDE OJ-97 VEL FILTER VOLTAGE 31 OOl! 3-10 3/256 7 127
SIDE OJ-96 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OD D 3-10 20/256 6 0
SIDE OJ-98 LECpA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOu 3-10 20/256 A 1
SlUE OJ-96 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 00:; 3-10 20/256 8 2
SIDE OJ-96 LECpA STEP VOLTAGE 47 oou 3-]0 20/256 8 3
SIDE OJ-98 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOLi 3-1 0 20/251> 8 4
SIDE OJ-98 LECpA STEP VOLTAGe 47 OOil 3-10 20/251> 8 5
SWL OJ-96 LECpA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOU 3-10 20/256 A 6
SIDE oJ-98 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 Oo(J 3-10 20/256 8 7
SlOE OJ-96 LECpA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOU 3-10 20/256 6 8
SIDE OJ-96 LECpA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOU 3-10 2 0 / 2 56 8 9
SlUE 0;)-99 LECpA STEP ~OLTAGE 47 00l! 3-10 ,,0/256 8 10






WO FRM AITS S/MF
SLOE ~IOE FG
WO FRAME BT
~IOE OJ-')9 LHPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 000 3-10 "O/,,"h A 12
~IOE OJ-99 LECPA STEP VOLTAGF': 47 000 3-10 20/i' l J f> A 13
~iDl OJ-99 LECPA STEP VOLTA(,F 47 000 3-10 2fl/2 t)6 ~ 14
~ lOl OJ-99 LECPA STEP VOLTAGI: 47 ODD 3-10 20/2~)b 8 15
~ IUE OJ-99 LECPA STEP VOLTA(,f 47 000 3-10 20/2"h ~ Ih
~lUL OJ-99 LECPA STEP VOLTA(,E 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 A 17
SIDE OJ-9ej 'LECP A STEP VOLT A(,F': 47 ODD 3-10 20/25h A 18
~ iDE OJ-99 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 A 19
~ IDl OF-O LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 000 3-10 20/256 8 20
~lUl OF-O LlCPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 A 2 1
~ lOE OF-O LECPA STEP VOLTA(,E 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 A 22
~ IOE OF-O LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 A 23
~iOt OF:;"(j LECPA STEP VOLTAGE ' 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 24
~ IDE OF,.O LECPA ~TEP VOLTAGE 47 000 3-10 20/256 8 25
SlOE OF-O LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 A 26
~ lOE OF-O LUPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 000 3-10 20/256 8 ,, 7
~I DE OF-O LHPA STEP VOLTA(,E 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 A 28
~iUE OF-O LUPA STEP VOLT AGE 47 000 3-10 20/256 8 29
~IOL of-l LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 30
~iDE oE-l LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 31
S iD E OF-l LHPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 32
~iDE OF-l LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 33
~I OE OF-l LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOU 3-10 20/256 8 34
SI DE of-l LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 A 35
SHiE OF-i LHPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 36
~I OE OF-l LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 37
~IUE of-l LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 38
~1DE of-l LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 39
SI DE of-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOU 3-10 20/256 B 40
~1DE or-a LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 000 3-10 201256 8 41
SIDE- 'DF';2 ' · 'LEC r " STEP VOL TAGE 4700U 3~10 20/256 8 42
SI DE of-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 43
~I OE DF-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOU 3-10 20/256 8 '44
S iD E DF-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODU 3-10 20/256 8 45




I:.XP ME AS ALSEP SlOE !>IOE FG
NAME NO "'EAS NAME WO FR;_ flIT S S/ MF WO FRAME BT
~lOE OF-~ LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOu J-I0 20/256 8 47
~II)E of-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOU J-I 0 - 20/ 256 B 4B
~IUI:: of-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOli 3-10 20 / 256 B 49
~lOE of-J LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 000 J-I0 20/256 8 50
~II)L of-J LLCPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 00l! J-IO 20/256 B !.>1
~lOE of-J LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 001) J-IO 20/256 8 52
~IOE OF-3 LECPA STEP voL.TAGE: - 47 000 3-10 20/256 8 53
~IOl of-J LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOU 3-10 20/256 8 54
~ I OE of-J LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 001) 3-10 20/256 8 55
~1Dl of-J LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOU J-IO 20/256 8 56
~lllE or-s LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 001) ~-IO 20/256 8 57
~IDE of-J LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOL' 3- 10 ;!O/256 8 58
~lllE OF-3 LECPA STEP VOlTAGE 47 000 3-10 20/256 8 59
~ l llE 0..1-'18 LlCPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOll 3-1 11 20/256 8 60
~ IUL 0..1-98 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD J-I0 20/256 8 61
~WL 1)..1-98 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 4-' OOu 3-10 20/256 8 62
~IUE 0..1-'18 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 63
~lOE 0..1-'18 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOll 3-10 20/256 8 64
!> lOE 0..1-98 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 00" 3-10 20/256 8 65
" IOE 0..1-98 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 66
~IOE 0..1-'18 LE.CPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOll J-I 0 20/256 8 67
~lDE ll..l-98 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 68
SIDE 0..1-98 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 69
~I OE. 0..1-99 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOU 3-1 0 20/ 256 8 70
S lOE. 0..1-99 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOU 3-10 20/256 8 71
~I UE. 0..1-'19 LlCPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 72
~WE. 0..1-'19 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 nou J-IO 20/256 8 73
~IUE. ll..l-99 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOU 3-10 20/256, 8 74
~IOL 0..1-'19 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OOU J-IO 20/256 8 75
~IUE 0..1-'19 LLCPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 7&
S WE. 0..1-'19 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 DOll 3-10 20/256 8 77
~IUE 0..1-99 LECPA 5TEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD J-IO 20/256 B 78
~1l)L 0..1-99 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 00l) J-I0 20/256 8 79
~lDL OF-O LECPA !>TEP VOLTAGE 47 00l) 3-10 201256 8 80
~1DE. OF- O LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 OO Ll 3-1 0 20/256 8 III
1.2-68
C-69
·-._- _ .._- _. -_.__.._. _._-_ .- ._- - -
t::xp ME AS ALSEP . .sIOE SIDE FG
NAMt · No MEAS NAME 1010 FRM BITS S/MF 1010 ,AA-ME BT
--- - -- ~TOE OF-O LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20125& 8 82
~IOE DF-O LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD. 3-10 20/25& 8 83
SI DE DF-O LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 84
~I DE DF-O LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/25& 8 85
SI DE 01';'0 iECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 DOD 3-10 20/256 ' 8 86
SIDE OF-O LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 87
~IOE OF -O LECPA STEP "'VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 88
~I OE OF-O LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 89
~IDE DF-i LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 90
SI DE OF-l LECPA STEP VOl.TAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/25& 8 . 91
SIDE of-l LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/25& 8 92
SIDE OF-l LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/25& 8 93
~lbE OF-I LECPA STEP VOLTAGE- - - - 47 ODD 3-10 20/256-- -11' - 9/4 -'-
~IOE of -l LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/25& 8 95
SI DE OF;"1 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/25& 8 96
~I OE of-l L.ECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 97
SIDE of-l LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 98
SIDE of -l LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 99
~I OE of-2 L.ECPA STEp...VOLTAGE- - - ---- --- - --4T o bD :Flo -20/256 .. -'- - 8- - 1 00- --.
~ lDE of-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 101
SIDE OF;'2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 102'
SIDE OF-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/25& 8 103
SIDE of -2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/25& 8 104
SIDE OF-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 DOD 3-10 20/256 8 105
SI DE of-2 LECPA S-TEP VOL rAGE' --.....- -... - ..··4-1 ...0Db-3-..1-o20T2~ ...---6...-- ... -106-
SlOE. of-2 LECP A STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 107
SI DE of-2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 108
SI DE of -2 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 109
SllJE of - 3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 110
SIDE of- 3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 000 3-10 20/256 8 111
- S ID E OF-:'! [ t CPA SfE:l'Yol:.'fAGr- 41 ODD -3;;'10- 20/256-- -- - - ·a- - ..-U 2 --.
SIDE OF - 3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 113
SIDE OF - 3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 114
SIDE OF-3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 115
SIDE: of - 3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 116
SIDE OF- 3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 117
SIDE OF- 3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 118
SIDE OF-3 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 20/256 8 119
~ IOE OF-4 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 8/256 8 120
SIDE DF" 4 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 81256 8 121
~IOE of-4 LECP A STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 8/256 8 122
SIDE OF-4 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE
-_.._--_._.
'47 '0 00 3-10 872'Sl>- - -- ---a ---- -l.rr-
SIDE or-« LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 8/256 8 124
SIDE of-4 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 8/256 8 125
SIDE OF-4 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 8/256 8 126
~IOE of-4 LECPA STEP VOLTAGE 47 ODD 3-10 8/256 8 127
--- - - _._._.-.-_.._ . . --- .._- ---"---- -_.- .. - - .. .- . - . ..__.. _..._-_... _ . .__ ._.
1.2-69
C-70
the ALSEP main frame. The HFE uses ALSEP
Frames 16-89 contain fIll zeros in word
1.2.1.7 HEAT FLOW EXPERIMENT (HFB)
1.2.1.7.1 DOWNLINK DESCRIPTION
I
The RYE 18 allotted word 24 · i n
fram•• 0-15 to transmit data .
24,
There are three HFE modes: G. LK, KK. All tranemit data in the same
ba.ic format. Mode G Is referred to as mode 1; mode LK .a mode 2; mode
HK .a mode 3. Hodes 1 and 2 read out identical data with the exception
that in mode 2, the interpretation of the data a180 depends on the
atatue (ON or OFF) of the HFE probe heaters. Mode 3 reads out a differ-
ent let of measurements than modes 1 and 2.
The basic HFE data format 18 as followa:
1 HFE word • 2 ALSEP word. 2 ALSEP frames • 20 bits
4 HFE words • 1 BYE data point 8 ALSEP frames
2 HFE data points • 90 ALSEP frames




Heat Flow Wo rd 0
I' ALSEP FRAME 0 ALSEP FRAME I
R2
Heat Flow Word I
I· ALSEP FRAME 2 -I· ALSEP FRA~E 3 ,I
Heat Flow Wor d 2
+--- - - - -ALSEP FRAHE 4------...,.... .------ALSEP FRA~E 5- - - - - - _
Hea t Fl ow Word 3
+---- --- -AL SEP FRAME 6 - - - - - - ....., I... .------ALSEP FRA.~E 7- - - - - --/.
MI , H2 , M3 : mode regi ster s , (100) Gradien t Mod e . (0 10) Low Conductivity Xode ,
and (001) High Conduc tivity Mode , r es pec tivel y.
P4 ' P3' P2 , PI: measur ement identification
R2 , RI: bi na ry equ i va l ent of Hea t Flow Wor d .
H4 ' H3, H2 , HI: conduc t Iv Lt y heat e r re gi st e r s (8 he a t e r s )
Note : ALSEP fra mes 8 t h ro u~h 15 co ntai n a HFE da t a po int wi t h a for~at identical
to t he o ne s hown a bove.
1. 2-71
C-72
In modes 1, 2, and 3 most of the measurement numbers refer to four 20-bit
HFE words. These RFE words carry tag bits which completely identify the
data (13 bits) in that word . In 't h i s document, the four associated RFE
words are given measurement numbers of the form DR-nnA, DR-nnB, DR-nnC,
DH-nnD, and are put in the parameter lists with their tag bits . There
are certain measurement numbers which refer only to one 20-bit RFE word .
These measurements are the RFE Thermocouple groups. The measurement
numbers of the two groups are: OR-14, DH-34, DH-44 and OR-16, DH-26,
DH-36, DH-46.
The HFE also contains a special gorup of measurements which are refered





Three mode bits, MI, H2, H3. 100· mode 1, 010 • mode 2,
001 • mode 3.
Four measurement n~mber identification bits . P4. P3, P2, Pl .
In mode 3, PI in conjunction with OH-93, identifies measure-
ment number.
Two bits, R2 and Rl, which equal the binary eqUivalent of the
RFE word.
Four heater register bits. R4, 83, H2 , HI. In conjunction
with DR-9l. bit PI, DR-93 identifies the measurement number
in RFE mode 3.
The normal RFE data cycle for modes 1 and 2 is shown in the parameter
list in part 2 of this section. There are fourteen other ccnf Lgura t'Lons
that the data can assume . The measurements in the cycle and the length
of the cycle are given below.
Normal RFE data cycle is read out. Data cycle. 720 ALSEP f r ames .
DH-1. OR-2, DH-3, DH-4 are read out . Data cycle. 180 ALSEP frames.
DR-5, OR-6, DH-7. DR-8 are ~ead out. Data cycle . 180 ALSEP frames.
DR-9. DR-10. DR-II. OR-12 are read out . Data cycle = 180 ALSEP frames.
DR-13, DR-14, DR-24, DH-34 , OR-44 , OH-15, OR-16, DH-26. DH-36. OH-46
. are read out. Data cycle - 180 frames.
OH-1, OH-2, DR-5, OH-6, OH-9, OH-lO, DH-13. OH-14. DH-24, DH-34, OH-44
are read out. Data cycle - 360 ALSEP frames.
DH-1 7 OH-2 are t-e.cd out. Data cycle" 90 ALSEP frames.
OR-5, OH-6 are r c . ~ out. Data cycle ,.- 90 ALSEP frame s.
OH-9, OH-lO are r ~d out . Data cycle - 90 ALSEP fr ames .
OH-13, OH-14, OH- ~4. OH-34, OH-44 are read out. Dat a cyc l e - 90 ALSEP frames.
DH-3, OH-4, DH-7. DR-8, OH-1l, OH-12. DH-15, OH-16, DH-26, DH-36, OH-46 are
read out. Data cycle - 360 ALSEP frames.
OH-3, OH-4 are read out. Data cycle - 90 ALSEP frames.
OH-7, DH-B are read out. Data cycle - 90 ALSEP frames.
DH-1l, OH-12 are read out . Data cycle· 90 ALSEP frames.
DH-15, 'DH-16. OH-26, DH-36. DH-46 are read out. Data cycle ~ 90 ALSEP frames.
1,2-72
C-73
1.2.1.7.2 HFE PA~METER LISTING
DOWNLINK LISTINGS COLUMN HEADERS
Col. 1 Experiment name.
Col. 2 Measurement number. A suffix of A, B, C, or D has been added to
differentiate some measurement numbers. See tag bits.
Col. 3 Measurement name.
Col. 4 ALSEP "main frame (1-64) word. An asterisk in this column
indicates that experiment's words are asynchronous with respect
to the ALSEP main frame word.
Col . 5 ALSEP frame. The ALSEP frame number as read from the ALSEP frame
counter in ALSEP word 3. The ALSEP frame c ount er counts from
1-89, and then to 0, which represents 90. Columns 45-51 may




All ALSEP main frames
Even numbered ALSEP ma i n f rames
Odd numbered ALSEP main frames.
An asteri sk i n this column indicates t hat t his par ame ter is
asynchronous with respect to the ALSEP frame .
Col . 6 Bits. Indicates whi ch of the t en or t wenty bits of an AL SEP
(1-10) or experiment (1-20) word contain the measurement number
given in column 2.
Col. 7 Samples pe r Ma i n Frame (S/ MF).
average ) a parameter appears i n
Indicates how of t en (on t he
t he ALSEP main fr ame .
Col. 8 Experiment wor d . For the HFE thi s column indicates the HFE
word number (0-3).
Col . 9 P4' P3' P2' PI - For HFE Modes 1&2 t his value indicates measure-
ment identification. For Mode 3 PI i s used with H4, H3, H2, HI
measurement identificat ion.
Col. 10 R2, Rl. The binary equivalent of Heat Flow Word.




ID'E Mod•• 1 and 2
t.XP Mt:..A S ~LSEP HFE pppp HR HHHIl
''' Afw1[ NO M!:.A5 NAME WD FR~MES BIT SI MF WD 11321 21 1\ 321
li72 0
- . - ---- - --
tift:: fJ H- l A s r i i u TE~IP GP ALl rl lGH SEi'l S 24 0-1 1~ 0 00 00 UO
tiF t. LlH- I O " 11111 T E I~ I' GllALl HI GH 5U,S 24 2-3 P 11720 1 UUOO Ul
IWt. UH- I C " rll H TEi'-1P GR~U 11IGH SE '~S 24 11-5 1~ 1172 0 2 OUOO 10
ti l- t. UH-lD _ " l lIH TEfo' p GHIID hI GH SENS 24 b- 7 13 1 172 0 3 00 00 11
nr:t. UIt- 2 A
" T1211 TEMP GH ~ U HI GH 5P;S 24 8-9 1~ 1 / 72 U 0 0001 UO
. _11F t. ... ..J /I-2U... . " fl2 ;-l TEr-W . OH AD.H I GH SENS . .. 24 l U-ll _ P ..11720.._ 1 0001 . Ul
tll-- t, DH-?C s Tl 211 l Et·") GHALl HIGH SENS 24 12-13 1 ~ 1/72 0 2 UO OI lU
h Ft. 0 11-20 t::. r l ?H TE I~p GHA U HIGH SP lS · 24 Ill-I S . 1 ~ 1172 0 3 00 01 11
tIFt:. 1)1I -3 A "rZ1I1 TEMP GHAD HIGH SENS 24 9U-91 13 11720 0 0010 UO
i If t. DH -33 " T21 H TEMP OHALl HIGti SE"'S .. 24 ... 92-93 13 1/72 0 1 110 10 III
ri ft. U I ' -~C Al2 JH TU~P GI< ~Ll HIGH SET·'S 24 91\- 95 13 1172 0 2 0010 HI
.,F t. .. Uti -3D . 6 f 21 1-1 TEMP G"~U IiIGH .SEN5 ..... 24 . :.9&- 97 .. 13 .1 172 0. __ 3 .0 010 11
.._- - -
HF i:. Ut l-/~I\ 6 T22H. T E~'P GR ~Ll III Gli SENS 24 9&- 99 13 11 720 0 00 11 UU
I U;' t. UII-I,U ,,12211 TEMP GH AU HIGH SEi'S .. . 24 100-101 13 11720 1 0011 ul
r lj· t. :.Ili- I, e ,,12211 T E r-~ fJ GH AU HIGIi 5EN5 24 102-\0~ 13 11720 2 00 11 10
rlr t. UII- 4D " 12 2 H TEMP GHALl HI GH SErlS 24 10l\-10~ 1,1 11720 3 0011 11
11t't- UII -5A "1I1'. TEr--iP GHAU LOW SEN~ 24 180-161 .1,1 1/720 0 0100 UO
i1~ r.. . UII-5Ll _,, 111L TEMP GHAO LO \~ SEN~ .__.~ 24 182-103 .1,1 1/72 0 •... 1.. 0 100 II I _. ..._--
1"I t- t. \J1I-5C s i i u, TEMP GHAD LOW SEN~ 24 181\- 10~ 1,1 1/72 0 2 0 100 I II
riFt. uH-,:>D s i i n, TEMP GHAu LO·. SEN~ 24 18&-1 07 1,1 1 / 7 20 3 0 100 11
nFt. \J1I- f,A "TIZL TEMP GH AU LOW SEN~ 24 10<1-109 13 1/ 7 20 0 010 1 UO'
IIf t. ou-su 6 T l ~L TE MP GHAD LOW 5Erl~ 24 190-1 91 1.l 1172 0 '1 010 1 Ul
tlH:. Utt-hC " Tl 2L T [ r-',P G~ A ll LOW 5t::N~ 24 192-1 9~ 1~ 1/720 2 01 01 10
il H .:. ~1i -6D .. .a l12 L T C:M~ GR AD LOW . SC:N~ _ ,._ __ 24 .191\-1 9~. 1~ 11720... .._ 3 .01 01 11 .._..._ --
rll' t. UH -7 A "l Zl L TE:. MP GH ~ O LOW SENS 24 27U-271 1,1 11720 0 Ull 0 00
tl f L Uti-711 "T21L T E~lp GH ALl LOW S£N~ 24 272-273 1,1 1/720 1 ui i o Ul
t1f t. UIl-7C A1?l L T E~IP GHAll LOW 5EN~ 24 2 71\ - ?7~ I~ 1172 0 2 0 110 10
IWI;, UII - 70 b. f2 1L TEr-1P GllAU LO. SEN~ 24 27&-27'1 1~ 1 / 720 3 Ull0 11
HI't. uti- AA A,22L TEMP GHAu LOW SEN!, 24 278- 27 9 1,1 1/72 0 0 011 1 UO
ti Ft. llH-At3 A 1 2 ~L TEt·lp GR AU LOW SEN~ .. . __24 21\0-261 . P 1/720 .._. .1. 0111 01 '._-_._ . .
Hf t. 'UIl- RC 6T2 2L TEMP GH All LOW SEN!> 24 282-2A3 1 ~ 1172U 2 01 11 1 0
HFt. Uli-AO " r22L TEMP GRAD LOW SEN~ 24 · 2 B 4 -2A ~ 1.1 1/720 3 Ull1 11
d r-t. DH -<JA TIl PHOl1E AMU l E:<r TEI·W 24 3&0-361 1~ 11720 0 100 0 UO
.. t IF t. uH-<Jll ..__ . 1 11 pROllE AMU IUJT TE~1I' 24 . 362- 36 ~ 1~ 11720 1. 1000 III
tif t. \JH-'lC 111 PROBE AHU l £NT TEW' , 24 361\-365 1~ 1172 0 2 1000 10





~ LS(P IiF[ f'ppp KR HHIlIi
wo FRA M~S BIT ~/MF W~ .4 j21 ~1 4321
ttt-E WI- IDA T12 PHObE AMb l EIJT TEMP 24 36b-3(,9 I j 1172 0 0 I DOl UO
r tl- E L)lI - IOl' fl? rlIOB~ AM ti I EIH TEt·1I-' 24 37U-37 1 l j 1 /720 1 10 0 1 Ul
Hrt. Oll-IOC Tl2 PIIOUE M1UIEIH TH~" . 24 372-17 j l j 11720 2 10 01 10
ii I- I:.. U" - IOll r12 PHO BE AMtH£NT TE MP 24 374 -37!> Ij 11720 3 lUO I 11
11t:L Ol-i - l l A . 2 1 PHOIIE A ~lU IE;H TEW ' 24 45U -45 1 l j 11720 0 1010 UU
h l- t: :)11- 11U I?\ P'lOllE M"iJ I EiH TD W. 24 452 - 'J5j Ij 1 / 72 0 I 10\ 0 UI
HI· t, 1)1I - 1 IC .j ~ 1 PHOllE A~IUlt:m TEMe' 24 454-45!> 1-' 1 1720 2 101 0 10
rtt-L 1)li-l lU ·12 1 PKOH ~ AMlJIEiH TEM" 24 4!>6- 1, 57 Ij 11 72 0 3 1 UI II 11
r-l '" t. :.J" - 12A T?2 PHOUE AMU IUIT TEM" 24 4 ~ B- 4 '.> 9 j j 11720 0 1011 UO
+1F t. ,.H i- 12 i.1 t>: P" OUE AI>\LJ I U IT T£ rv;, ' 24 460 -461 P 11720 I I u 11 Ul
ill-t:.. m:- l ~ c.; 122 PIIOUE ~ MLJIE;H TEl.... 24 '162-46j I j 1/720 2 1011 10
Ilrt. . UIl- 12 U f ?2 P I WI )~ A:'~UI[IH TE~~'" 24 IJ h4 - IJ r. ~ jj 1 / 720 3 101\ 11
11Ft. UIl- l j A RLF r i Te MP HEF -'UNC TIon 24 5
'.
U-';41 1 ·~ 1/720 0 1100 uo
fir L 'JH- 1311 RU' r i TEMP HEF -'IINCTI On 24 '.>42 - 5'1.\ I j 11720 1 1100 Ul
HFt:. [JII- U C REF r i H.MI' KEF -'UNCTION 24 51l-4- 5 4 ~ jj 1/720 2 11 0 0 I n
rtl-L UII - jjli HEF T1 TE:.t"U' HEr J UI<CTl Of.l 24 546- 541 1-' 1/720 3 11 0 0 11
HeL d H- 14 TCI '; FOUP " "OLJ[ C/,LJL~ TI Mf' 24 54ti-!;4Y 1-' 1/720 0 11 0 1 Oll
n H :. 0 H - ;HJ TCI GHOUl' PROLJL C,'ULE TU1" 24 5~O-55 1 Ij 1 / 720 I 1101 ul
.i l-- t. UII - 3'1 1CI G,{ UUI-' I' P. OLJ[ C~UL r Tt.M'" 24 ~~2-55j lj 1/720 2 11 0 1 I n
tWt. l) t l - 1PJ TCI GkOUP r HODE CAl3LE TLMp 24 5~4-555 Ij 11720 3 HOI II
11H :. Ul\-J5A HLF T2 T[Mp REF -'UNCTI ON 24 630-63 1 1 ~ 1/720 0 111 0 UO
! lrt. iJtl- l~1I HLF T2 TEM P Ht:.F J UNCTION 24 63~-():""'j 1 ~ 11 '120 1 11 10 Ul
riFE JIl-15C HI.F T2 H W' HEF -'UNCTION 24 634-6 35 I j 1/ 720 2 111 0 I II
;i f' 1. . ~ ~ I - l ~U ilL" L! TEMP '·il:.F -'UNCTIOrJ 24 fi3b -6~7 l~ 1/nO . 3 J 110 11 .. . ._-_..-
IiH:.. UH- lb 1 1,,; 2 GROUP I" ;OUE C,' LJ LE T t-. MP 24 6j/:l -639 I j 1/720 0 1 111 ~O
,1 '" t. U" - 2& TC ? GROUP I'r'UOE CAtJLE Tt.lW 24 640- 641 jj 1/720 I 1111 01
I tFI:. l 't-!- 3 6 T ~ 2 GliOU" l-'f,Ol1 [ CAUl E Tt. MiJ 24 b4~ -6"j lj 1 / 72 0 2 HII 10
tit..· t. LlIl-46 rc > GHOUl' P'WtJE C ~ LJLE T ~_MI-' 24 644 -64~ 1~ 1 / 7 2 0 3 llH 11
!!FE lIode 3
I lr t. LJ H- r;U A [J1 '~r 1E MP lti K O;:F 24 0- 1 l~ 11 720 0 0 00 UOO O
1,1- t, LJH- '"lU i~ DF T 1 n ,lp HT Il UFF 24 2-3 P 1172 0 I 0 ul uooo
t1r t:. Ull- 5 0C DlI:-F l [ ~ p IHH OFF 24 4-5 I~ 11720 2 0 10 0000
I.", t. Ull-5Ull DJFF [EMI' lin! OeF 24 b-7 I j 11720 3 0 11 0000
. I H": t. J tl -51A AW~ 1 El-U-' :!TI! Of F .._
- ... . - . .. -- 24 Cl-') I j 11720 .. _ 0. _ 1 . UO 000 0
Het. UH-~lU AM' ] TEI~f' HTH Ol- F 24 10 - 11 I j 11720 I 1 ul 00 00
t-It:t:. ;JtI-51C AMI) lEMP liTK OeF 24 12- 13 1 j 1172 0 2 1 10 000 0
I I'" L !l rl -5 1U Af"' ~ T[f-1P HTH Oe F 24 14-15 I~ 1172 0 3 1 11 00 00
1. 2- 75
C-76
. __ .._-- .__. . .
l:, ;( P ML A5 ALSEP HFE PPPP HR HHliH
" AME NO M[;A S NAMt:: we FRAMES BIT SIMF we 4321 ~1 4 32 1
- , .'
_ 0 · - •• • • • • • _ . .. .
_.
._- - - _. ._ .__. .
HI't;. iJl1 - S2 A DIFF 'TeMP liT!' 12 ON 24 0-1 1.1 11720 a a UU UUOI
11ft:.: UI I- 52U DI FF TEMP HTH" 12 ON ,24 2-3 1.1 1/7,0 1 0 UI OUUI
lit:" t. en-sac DIFF TEr~p liTR I~ ON 24 4-S 1.1 11720 2 a 10 UUOI
tH·t:::. UH-S2 U DIFF TEMP liT!' 1, ON 24 0-7 1.1 1/72U 3 a 11 00 01
i1F ~ UIi-S3A AI~ 11 TEMP lIT!' 1, ON 24 B-9 1.1 11720 a 1 UO OU OI
11Ft. . . .._UI1- S311 AMI) ._Tt::MI' HTil . 1, .ON -_ .__. 24 ....10-11 _. 1.1 11720 1 I 01 0001
1; 1-" 1:: DH-S1C i\Mn TEMP !.IT!' 1, ON 24 12-13 l.l 11720 2 I 10 OUO I
t-U: t; I]:I-S3U lum TEMP liT!' I, ON 24 14-lS 1.1 11720 3 1 11 0001
I t!: t. LJH-fiOA DIFF TEMP HTH OFF 24 u-r 13 11720 a a uo UOI0
IIrt. lJtl -6UH DIF F T1::.;P 11TH UFF . . 24 2-3 13 1172U 1 a UI 0010
11'"t. 0 ,lIt -60C D1FF TEMP !.ITH OFF 24 4-5 13 117,U 2 a 10 0010
11 1-" t:. . U!.I-6 UU DI FF. TO'l' IHK. OFL __ .._.. .__ .... 24 . . : 6 - 7 _ .13 1172U . _.3_.. a 11 OUIO
11r: L ufl-61A Aj\1P lE.MP HT!' OFF 24 1l-9 l.l 11720 a I UU 001 0
i Ii:" I::. 1J1' - 6 1H A I~r TEr-lP HT H OFF 24 lU-11 13 11720 1 1 Ul UU I0
li t- L Urt -(, 1c AMP TEMP !.IT!' OI'F 24 12-13 . 1.1 11720 2 1 10 00 10
11ft. 1J1I-61U Afl r TE~HJ HT H OI'F 24 14-1S 1.1 1/720 3 I 11 UUI 0
!.I1' t: U!.I - 62A DIFF TO'P liTH 1'+ ON 24 U-l 13 11720 0 0 UO 00 11
0 • • '-If- t. 1)11 -621:1 ll lF F T[;1-11' liT!' 1" . ON .. ..".,,__ _ _• 24 .2 - 3 . .. l.l 1172U 1 a UI 001 1
11 1'- t; UIi-h,C ll lF F IE""P 11TH 1'+ ON 24 4-S 1.1 11""0 2 0 10 001 1
I IH:: ou-r.zu DIF F TEI-1 P HT!' . 14 ON 24 b -7 l.l 1172 0 3 a 11 0011
tl t- t. Uli-63A AIm TEMP >iT!' 1'+ ON 24 8-9 l.l 11720 O. 1 uo 001 1
IlfL LlI1-6 :lH Ai.., !1 T E ~P HTH I" ON 24 lu-ll 1.1 1 / 7,0 1 1 01 U011
I-U- E LJt-I -6j<.: AI'~ TEMP ur« 14 ON 24 12-13 13 1/ 7 2U 2 1 10 0011
. l lr t. _. . UH -6.511 1V'·1i) _ T Er~p HTI< 1'+ ON . . __ .____ 24 .. 14-1S _ ·13 11720 3 1 11 UO l l
r1r L IJH-56A DIF F TEMP HTI< 01'F 24 U-l 13 11720 a a UO UI00
11F t. . Uf'-S6U DIFF TEY P I n K 01' F . 24 2-3 1.1 117? 0 1 a Ul UI00
Hr t. UH-5UC OI FF l EMI' I·ITI< 01'1' 24 4-5 1.1 1/7,0 2 0 lU 0100
11 rL LlII-S6U DIFF rEt-H-' IITK OI'F 24 6-7 1.1 11720 3 0 11 01 00
HFt. UII- S7A AWl TEMP HTH OI'F 24 1l-9 13 11720 a 1 UU 01 00




I Ul ' 01 00
I it- t. OIi- 57 C AM Il TEMP 'iT!' Or F 24 1'-13 1.1 11720 2 1 I II 0100
tlt-" t. Ut1-S7U AWJ TE MP HTil OrF 24 14-15 13 1172U 3 1 11 0100
HF t. UII-SlJA D1 FF TE~'P HTH 11 ON 24 U-l 1.1 11720 a 0 UO 0 101
I-It-" t:. uti -SOli D1FF TE ~;p HTil 1 1 ON . 24 . 2- 3 l.l 1172 0 1 a 01 010 1
Hf t. Uti-SOC D1FF" TEMP HTK 11 ON 24 4-5 \3 11720 2 a 10 UI OI
11F t:: ... Uti-SIlU DI FF .TEMP Hm 11 . ON. ._ .. _ _ __ 24 6,.7. __ 13 1/.72o_._3 0 11 010 1
1.2-76
C-77
l:.XP ,"1 :'AS ALSEP HFE PPPP IlR HHliH
NM"1i. NU ~1e.AS NM'E "'~D FRAMES fl iT SIMF WD ~321 21 ~321
.--_....__.._.
--
'We. ufl-5'JA A"U;\ TEMP m H 11 ON 24 H-9 1.1 11720 0 1 uo 01 01
i"IF t. IJ tI- 59l! A ~IL' TEMP 11TH 11 ON ,24 10-11 1.1 1/ 72 0 1 1 Ul 01 01
I"" l t-t.. LJtI- 5Y~ 1H'1!J IEMP HTH 1 1 ON 24 12 - 13 1.1 1172 0 2 1 10 0101
I tFt. UI I-!:S<)U Mn 1EI~ I' flTR 11 ON 24 14-15 1.1 11720 3 1 11 0101
I II- t; IJl i - 6 h A Dl~F TE~\P HTH Ot-F 24 0-1 1.1 11720 0 0 ull 0110





"Ft. lJtI - 6 6 L (H FF TEMP HTf< OFF 24 ~-5 1.1 l/ 72 U 2 0 10 011 0
Ht- t:.. UH- obU 01 "1' TEMP HTH OFF 24 6-1 1.1 11720 3 0 11 011 0
tu- E utl - ,,-, A AI-In TEfJiP HTK OFF 24 H-9 1.1 1/720 0 1 uo Ull O
lifo to. J H- (, ·!u AM:, TEMP HTR OFF 24 lU - ll 1.1 1/ 1 20 . 1 1 Ul 011 0
tl f- t.. u H- 6 1 C Af'-m TEMP 11TH OFF 24 12-13 1.1 11720 2 1 10 0110
r tre lJtI-6 '7 U Mol'] l l ~'i l-' HTH _OFF _._.._._- 24 _ . 1 ~ - 1 5 ._. 1.1 11720 ._..._3._ _ 1 11 . 0110 _._
I-H· t; Ut l - 6 Uk c"or TEM'- HTH 1.1 or~ 24 0- 1 1.1 1/720 0 0 UU 0111
1·IFt:... UI"I- (, 1:i 1j C l i:F T[~", I'> tlTH 1.1 ON 24 2-3 1.1 11720 1 0 ul 011 1
1- 1/.: t; Ut i - f l UL 11lFF TE. 'P HTR U ON 24 ~ - 5 1.1 1172 0 2 0 10 0111
11I-- t.. iJt l - 6 3 11 U l !-""F TU"''' 11TH 1.' ON 24 _ 6 - 1 1.1 11 120 3 0 11 0111
t; !-=t. ;jli-(, I)A AM' l [ r~p tlTH U ON 24 0-9 1.1 1/120 0 1 UO 011 1
ll t- L ~JtI- 6 YU At·H 1 (t/,p fl T~ ]j ON ..__.... . _ . 24 . . 10 -11 1.1 11120 . 1 ._ 1 1I 1 1I 1 11
li P 1""_ J:--i - (, YL Ai~" TEMP IITI< 1.1 ON 24 12-13 1.1 11 1 2 0 2 1 10 011 1
t It- t, Jtl-6 YU l\i"ll TEMP IITR 1.1 ON 24 1~-1 5 I j 1/120 3 1 11 0111
r 1r t:. Utl- 7 vA Di FF l'E: M' HTH OFF 24 U- l 1.1 11720 0 0 UO 1000
li F t:.. :"'- 10U DI FF TEI<p liTH OFF 24 2-3 1.1 11120 1 0 Ul 1000
HI't. iJli - 70 l 01 1'1' TE~IjP HTIl OFF 24 4-5 1.1 11120 2 0 10 1000
..It- t, IJ fI- 1 0U O,,? F lEMP 11 TH OI'F_.
- . ._.- ._ ~ " - - 24 6- 1 _ .. 1.1 1172 0 _. .. 3__ .. _.0 11 10 00
d t- t. Utt - 7 1 A Atlil T£~~P Hl" OFF 24 B-q ]j 11120 0 1 UI) 100 0
Il l- E Llli- 7111 Ai-'! !) l U-'i1-' liTH Of'F 24 lU-11 1.1 11120 1 1 Ul 10 00
tI l-' t. UIt-1 1~ AI.;rl IE' " " HTI( Of'F 24 12 -13 1.1 1/120 2 1 10 10 00
r-Ft.. J r-: -1111 1\f1 ~ \ TU4P 11TH OFF 24 1~-15 Ij I/n ll 3 1 11 1000
ht-- t. J h - 12 A DI FF 10:1' HTH 22 ON 24 0-1 1.1 11120 0 0 uO 10 01
t tr- t. J h - 1 2U D .i.;""F TE ~'\p HlP. 22 ON 24 2-3 ._ 1.1 11120 1 a vl 'lU OI
l 'l r c. UIl- 12 L UI FF TEr"1p IITP. ~~ ON 24 4-5 1.1 111 2 0 2 0 10 1001
nl- t, LJ ti - 7 2 11 DI FF l U IP HTH 22 ON 24 6 - 1 ]j 1112 0 3 0 11 I OU1
ttFt. ,Jh- 7 s« AI-ll) TO IP HTH 22 ON 24 B-<) ]j 1/120 0 1 vO 10 01
r, ;: t. Dh - 1 jU A I~ 13 IE"'" HT H 22 o r~ 24 10-11 1.1 11120 1 1 Ul 100 1
Nrt.. LJ H- 7 3l: A14'] TEMP l iTK 22 ON 24 12- 13 1.1 1112 0 2 1 10 10 01
li t- t. IJH-13U AMH IE,IP IITK 22 ON 24 14-15 1.1 1112 0 . 3 1 . 11 1001
1.2-77
C- 78
_. _.. _. -
- . - ~ ._.. _ -~ -
c.XP MI:. AS ALSEP HFE PPPP HR HflflH
" AMI:. I'U MI:.AS NA1-\E WD FRA~IES nIT S/MF WD 4321 e1 4321
._------ - _.__.
1I1'!:. UII-n OA DIFF 1EMP flm UH 24 0-1 13 1172 0 0 0 uo 1010
II I- t; tjtl - f\OB l1i>=F 1E t-O P fiTI< UFF. 24 2-3 U 1/72 0 1 0 U1 101 0
tift. ou- nce Il l e F 110 MI' flTK 0..1' 24 4-5 Ij 1/720 2 0 10 1010
iH-L UH- I\UlJ iliF F TEt' p HTI< m'F 24 6-7 1j 1/72U 3 0 11 1010
I1FI:. U"-I\ IA A ~m TEMP IITR U" F 24 8-9 Ij 1/720 0 1 UU 1Ul 0





Ul l Ul 0
i 1 ~ 1:. LJ H- BH': A M~ 'IEMP HTR UFF 24 12-13 lj 1/720 2 1 lU 101 0
t 1 ~ I:. UII-I\ lLi Ar'1i1 TEi-iP H1K OFF 24 14-15 lj 1/72 U 3 1 11 l Ul 0
t Hot. U t1-02~\ 01 1'1' TEMP HTH 24 ON 24 U-l l j 1172 0 0 0 UU l Ull
l-tr l:. LH 1-(\2H O!~r TEt'. p HTH e4 ON 24 e -3 lj 1/720 1 0 u l l Ull
.i f t. UH-ll~ t: DI FF 10'1' HH< e 4 ON 24 4-5 lj 1/7 e U 2 0 l U lUll
H ~ t:. UIl-neU DIFF 1EI' p HT R e4 ON .._ ._._- 24 6-7 I j 1172 0 3 0 11 1011
11~ e, U ~1- "3 A AW~ TO :I' HTI< e 4 ON 24 8-9 l j 1/72 0 0 1 UU lUl l
HI' I:. :) 11 - fU Il AI·n T[1-'1' 11TH 24 ON 24 i u-i i l j 1172 0 1 1 Ul 1011
11F t:: IJ II- I\.)I:. i\ MH Tu ,a-' HT H 24 ON 24 l e-13 1j 1/72 0 2 1 HI l Ull
IH-L 1l1I- 1\.)1I M l'l lEf' P flTI< 2·~ ON 24 14-15 Ij 1172 0 3 1 11 1111 1
l-It-"t, Ut j- 7 b A UJFF TEI' p HTH OFF 24 , 0-1 Ij 1/720 0 0 UU l i DO
111'1:. UH- 7 6 b DJFf 1 Eo ",:P 11TH Of'F _..._--_. 24 2-3 I j 1/7e U I 0 Ul 1100
tii· t. U'I-7&C G1FF 1 Er';P HTR O"F 24 4-5 l j 1172 U 2 0 111 ll UO
i it·· c t.)t1 - 7 6 U il iF F TEMP HTH UF F 24 6 - 7 lj 1/72 0 3 0 11 lI UO
11H:_ UII- 7lA AM'\ T E ~iP HTK UFF 24 8 - 9 l j 1 / .,20 0 I UU 11 00
H f t. t) i 1- 7 7 11 M~r TEt'>' HTK OFF 24 I U-l1 P 11720 1 1 Ul 11 UO
• If- t. DII- 7 71:. ,'\(-.-, lE~:IJ HTK OF F 24 12-13 Ij 1/72 0 2 I 1U 11 00
Ht-t. UtI- 7 / U J\tJil\ 1 Et·iP HTR OFF
- ---- - - ,-_..
24 14-15. I j 1/72 U 3 I I I 11 110
r t1--- t. I) H- 7 HA Dl f F l EMP H1K 21 ON 24 U-I Ij 1 /7eU 0 0 uo 11 11 1
Ht--t. UII- 7OtI DI FF lEM>' HT R 21 1m 24 2-3 Ij 1/720 1 0 ul 11 0 I
t-if t. U"-701:. G1FF . T EMP HTK 21 01~ 24 4-5 I j 1 /72 0 2 0 1 11 11 01
1-If-" t. JI I-7 ,~U O! ~ F TE MP HTK 2 1 ON 24 6 - 7 I j 1/720 3 0 11 11 Ul
I·lft. UII- 79 A AM I1 1 E I~I' 11TH 2 1 ON 24 8-9 lj 1/720 0 1 Ull 11 01
.._hFt. .. . jJtt - 7 9 b A~I H TEI"P HTf( . 2 1 ..0 N _ .._ . ___. 24 i u-i ; I j _1 / 7 2 0 ....._1 _._ 1 Ul '11 0 1
I1f t; OH - 79C M4;, lE~,P HTR 2 1 ON 24 12-13 1j 1/720 2 1 10 11 01
t1r I:. UH- 79lJ AM!\ T[MI' HTK e l ON 24 14-15 I j 1/ 720 3 1 11 11 0 1
hFt. OII -Ru f, DJFF TEMP HTI< OFF 24 U- l Ij 1/720 0 0 uO 1110
1--. ..- t, iJt-l-86U DIFF TEMP HTH OFF 24 2-3 Ij 1172 0 1 0 Ul 111 0
llf- l:. UH-1l6 1:. D!FF TEMP HTf( UFf 24 4-5 lj 11720 2 0 l U 111 0
11F t UH-86U DIFF TEMP HTI< .0 r F
--_. .
24
_.. 6-7 .. 14 1/720 . _. 3 0 11 111 0_.-
1.2 - 78
C-7 9
~X '" MLAs ALSEP HFE PPPP KIl HHHH
NAME NO MEAS JMME WO FRA ~lES r H S/ MF WD '1321 ~ 1 '1321
. - _ . - - - , ..
li r"t. UII- A7A AMfJ TU IP HTIl OF F 24 tl- C) J j 1172 0 0 1 uo 1110
HH . Utl-1171l J\ MB TEMP HTH OFF . 24 lU- 11 Ij 1172 0 1 1 Ul 11 1 0
ttt-L l)H-IHL M l :\ TEI~P HTH OFF 24 12-13 Ij 1/720 2 1 111 1110
HFE U" -B 7U A~IB . TE~IP HTH OFF 24 1'1-1 5 I j 1172 0 :3 1 11 111 0
; II- to: UtI-OBA DJF F TEMP HTIl ~ j ON 24 U-I I j 1/7~ 0 0 0 uo 11 11
_ rtl- t:.. UtI-BGb DII' F TEMP . IH H _2 j ON _____ _ _ ..__ 24 __ 2 - :3 .__. [j 1172 U.___l _ _ 0 II I 1111
ti f t. I)H-O tlC DJFF TEr~p lnH 2j ON 24 '1-5 Ij 1/ 7 2 0 2 0 10 1111
ti F t. I)H-nBU DI FF TEI'P HTIl 2 j OJ~ 24 6-7 Ij 1/72 0 :3 0 II 11 11
:-ir e iJH-n lJA ,\ Mf) TEMP HTil 2 j ON 24 tl-9 I j 11720 0 1 UO 1I 1~
~ 'H: U/1-Hf,JU At'i!1 TUIP HTIl 2 j ON 24 10 - 11 I j 11 72 0 1 1 Ul 1111
t1"=to UH- A9C AMfl lE MP HTil 2 j ON 24 1 ~-13 I j 11720 2 1 10 111 1




APOLLO 16 - ALSEP 3
This appendix has been taken from the Data Acquisiti on
Plan , Annex B- 1 , ALSEP Telemet ry Data Format Control Book ,
pr e pa red by Philco- Ford, Houston Operations, July 1972 .
Modifi ca t i ons to this material were made by Lockheed Elec-
tron ics Company, Inc.
D-l
1.3 ALSEP 3, ARRAY D, APOLLO 16
1 . 3 .1 Normal/Slow PCM Telemetry Description
1.3 . 1 . 1 GENERAL DESCRIPTION
1. 3 .1 .1 .1 Downlink Data Rates
APOLLO LUNAR SURFACE EXPERIMENTS PACKAGE (ALSEP) PCM Telemetry is downlinked at either a
normal or slow data rate as shown below . The downlinked bit ,rate is selectable upon Earth
command .
Norma l Data Rate
1060 bit./sec




9 .43 ms! tl1or d
603 .7 73 lns/frame
Dat a are transmitted MSB first (Bit 1).
The major SUbsystems inCluded in Flight System 3 (ARRAY D) are :




* I I. r a s s i ve Se fsed.c Experiment (PSE)
* I I~ . Lunar Sur f ac e Magnetometer Experiment (L5M)
+ * IV . Hea.t Flow Experiment (HFE)
V. Una ss i e:ned
Slow Data Ra t e
53 0 bits/sec
, 10 b it s /w o r d
6l~ bits/frame
640 b it s/frame
1.887 rns / b it
18 .'87 rns/word







*~;,e number of each exper iment is mission specific and is cal led out in the ALSEP CDFCB
+H F E d ata w ill n o t appear on an y A RCSAV t apes .
1. 3-1
D-2
1. 3.1.1.2 ALSEP/MAIN FRAME WORD ASSIGNMENI5
1 2 3 4 I ' f6 I [8CO NT. CO NT . CONT.
PSE L5M PSE * N/A PSE
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
PSE PSE PSE I l'SE PS E PSE * N/ A PSE
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
LSM pC" c- I L5M PSE L5M PSE HFE PSE
25 26-----p 28 29 30 3\ 32
PSE ;SE IpSE P3E PSE PSE
* N/A PSE
33 34 135 36 37 38 39 40I
I
I IOU51:: - iKEEP ING PSE PSE PSE PSE PSE * N/A PSF.
41 42 !43 44 45 46 147 43, COMllAND
I I VERI FI-PSE PSE PSE PSE PSE CATION !* N/A PSE
49 50 i 51 52 53 54 155 56
,
I L5M ILSM PSE PSE L5M PSE [* N/A * N/ A




I I.N/A,pst: PSE I PSt PSE PSE PS:: PSE
Each box con tains one l O· bi t word
To t~ l bit s pcr fr~me .- 10 x 64 • 640 bit s
1. 3- 2
D-3
* N!A: Not Assigned
1.3. 1.1 .3 ALSEP ~IN FRAME PARAMETER LISTING
DOWNLINK LISTINGS COLUMN HEADERS
Cal. ~ Experiment name .
Co~. 2 Measurement number. (An as t erisk indicates tha~ the word is
8ubcommed)
Col. 3 Meas ur ement name .
Col . 4 ALSEP ma in f rame (1-64) wor d . An asteri sk in t h i s co lumn
indicates that e xperimen t's words are asynchr onous wi th r es pect
to the ALSEP main frame word .
Col . 5 ALSEP frame . The ALSEP frame number as read fr om the ALSEP
frame counter in ALSEP word 3. The ALSEP fr ame coun ter counts
from 1-89 , and t hen t o 0 , which repr esents 90. Columns 46-48
may contain one of t he fo llowing wo rds:
ALL ALL ALSEP ma i n frame s
EVN ~ Even numbered ALSEP ma i n frames
ODD - Odd number ed ALSEP main f rames .
An ast er i s k i n t hi s co lumn indicat es t hat t h i s parameter is
asynchronous wi t h r es pect to t he ALSEP f r ame .
Col. 6 Bi ts . Ind icat es which o f t he t en bi ts (1-10) of an ALSEP or
experiment word contain the measurement number gi ven in colum n 2.
Col . 7 Sampl es per Main Frame (S!MF).
aver age) a paramet er appears i n
Indicates how of ten (on t he
the ALSEP main f rame .
1. 3- 3
D-4
lX I · III'1 CAS
NI\ I\1L NO
ALSEP
WD FHt~ AITS S/MF
LUNI IJ II- I A SYNC (1110001001 ) 1 ALL 1-10 1
LOl li DII- \1 \ sr uc (0000111011) 2 "LL 1-10 I
LU: J I ,~ ULJ3* SHIC. CTH. AND lD 3 ALL 1-10 1
l':l t. UL- .n. Sf' ~)C I sr..., I C Z ,. ALL 1-10 29
1_'.:l ~.1 ,'Jll LJ ~l * t;:IJGH l'iEASURl MENT~ 5 ALL 1-10 1
IJ~, t. LJ L - Il Sf' ~,[ IS" I C Z
"
ALL 1-10 29
_Unaas i Rned 7 ALL 1-10
j. ' ~l~ UL -!l SIJ S~IS~ilC Z 8 ALL 1-10 2"
; ':::>1:.. DL- l Lf' SUS1-1IC X ') ALL 1-10 Ij
I '~L d L-8 51' SC1ssuc Z 10 ALL 1-10 29
V~ L DL-? Lf' SrISf~jIC y 11 ALL 1-10 4
:,,'::',1. UL. -! \ Sf' "U s-ue ·Z 12 ALI:. 1-10 2"1
" '.) DL-3 LI' ~,E 151\11 C 1 I:l ALL )-10 4
I' ~ l 1.JL -po Sf' ~,F.:1SI""IC l. 14 ALL 1-10 2<)
Un~s81S1:ned l!i ALL 1-10
;.-'SL iJl. - fl 51' S l~ lSr·UC Z I" ALL I-Ill 29
:.... ~ ) '1 LW,- 2 5 X-fl,';. I~') FIELD 17 ALL 1-10 2
v' :.J L - B ~I) SCI51.....:I C Z 18 ALL 1-10 2°• .Ji~
L~ I"I C.W - ? 6 Y-flXtS FIELD 19 ALL 1-10 2
' ~ , I- :.JL. -" 9 -' t. r 1s r.q c.; , 2U ALL 1-10 2C)
L:) ", U\':-27 Z-,'\ XI S FJ ELlJ 21 ALL 1-10 2
t ' ~") t, LlL -B -Sf) SCISr.,!C Z 22 ./\LL 1-10 2 C)
HFE WD23·' HPE \lORDS (0.l.3)" ) 23 ALL 1-10 1 .
~~l-. ;J l. - !\ Sf) SC IS(vlI C l 24 ALL 1-l,0 29
"~L tJL- l Lf' Sr.I SIJl! C ;; 25 ,\LL 1-1.0
"r·'S t:. UL - .1 S~) SF'IS ~'~IC z 26 ALI. 1-10 29
"'::"- :JL -2 U' sr i Sr..iIC y 27 A" 1-10 ,.-~
I-':':'L r)l~ -n SP ~.l rl s r"' I C Z ?d ALL 1-10 ;~f)
I-'~ l:. LlL-3 LI ' S:I SI'oI1IC Z ?9 ALL 1-10 4
1-' ;.> ::. ;)t. - n Sf' S[IS~irC Z 30 ALL 1-10 29
, .
31 ALL 1-10\1na..8~"d. ' J
. I ~L t]L - fl 51' S':ISfHC Z 32 A~L 1-1 0 29
L ONI . ..W.j ~ * HOllSF.KEI:Y 1'JG 33 ALL 1-10 1
I-'~,t UL-" 51' SUS"Ie l 34 ALL 1-l,O 2°
I.'~,L ..o/U.j ~l " Tl~A l. X O ! ~ Z 35 ALL 1-10 1
1.3-4
D-S
~ X P ~l A '5
flAt'll NO Ml AS NAME
~LSEP
WD FHM AIT S S/MF
f';, l UL- A Sf' Sf.lSMIC Z 36 AL L 1-10 29
p ~t. "lJ j 7 . TI DAL Y Oil SENSOr< UrHT TE~J,P 37 ALL 1-10 1
f' ;,[ j ) !", -(l Sf' SEISMI C Z 38 ALL 1- 10 29
_ .~~s81p8t ~ 39 ALL 1-10
f';,l lJL- A SP SEISMI C z 40 ALL 1- 10 29
I ' ~E lJL- I Lf' SEIS MIC X III ALL 1-10 4
I'S l UL - f\ Sf' Se ISMIC z 42 ALL 1-1 0 29
f';' !;. IJL-2 U ' SEISM IC Y 43 ALL 1-10 4
f' ;'t. IlL- A Sf' SE IS MIC Z 41, ALL I - I n 20.
I-'~l:. OL-3 Lf' SF:ISlv1 I C Z 15 ALL 1-10 I,
l. Of"Jl .~ (J46 '" CM~ VlH I F Y ~ <; Af' ~t/ D 46 ALL 1-I Q IUnassigned · ., 47 ALL 1-10
PSI.:: u L - f\ SP SE I 9.., rc z 118 ALL 1-1 0 29
L ~ I"1 U ~I - 2 !j X-AXIS F IEL D 49 ALL 1-10 2
~ ' S E J L-A Sf' SEIS MIC Z 5 0 ALL 1-10 29
L ~ ~J, l!t'1- 26 Y-AXIS FIlLlJ 51 ALL 1-1 0 2
f';, l QL- A Sf' SEISM IC z 5 2 ALL 1-10 2'1
L S I" u"' - 27 Z-AXIS FI ELlJ 53 ALL 1-10 ?
I"'~I:.. I)L-8 SP sc rsxr c z 54 ALL 1-1 0 29
lIIla.signed. ~ . """ 55 ALL 1-1 0
. Un&8sigRed'- ,~ 56 ALL 1- 10
....~ L UL- l Lf'" SE Isrt,IC X 57 ALL 1- 10 4
PSL UL-A Sf' SE IS ~lIC Z 50 ALL 1-10 29
~ 1 ~ t:: llL-2 U ' SEISI·HC Y 59 ALL 1- 10 4
."'SI:.. ilL- A SI' SC ISi-1 IC Z 60 ALL 1-10 29
p ~ t.: UL- 3 U' S~ I srJl I C Z (,1 ALL 1-10 'I
f'SL UL-O Sf' SE I S'r,JC Z (,2 ALL 1-10 2°Unas s 1gnea .. . -_.--- 6j ALL 1- 10 , - -- - .
I-'st:: UL"'A" . S~) 5E15~:i"t" · - ------- ALL 1-10 29l 64
1.3 -5
D-6
1.3.1.2 ALSEP ARRAY D SYSTEM CONTROL WORDS (CONT)
Co~rol and support of the ALSEP .s ys t em 1s monitored through 5 main
frame ALSEP words : 1, 2, 3, 33, and 46.
1. 3. 1.2.1 ALSEP Words 1, 2, and 3
The first 22-blts included in wor ds 1, 2, and 3 conta ln 'the main f r ame
sync. Bits 3 through 9 of ALSEP Word 3 contains the frame count er used
to identify the parame ters out put by the 90-channel subcommutator . The
frame counter counts from 1-89 then resets to 0 upon reaching the 90th
channel . Loss of synchronizat ion between the frame counter and 90 chan-
nel suhcommutator may cause up to 54 seconds of invalid data. Bit-l0
of Word 3 is the Mode Bit. which identifies Bit Rat e or ALSEP ID on
designated frames according to the frame counter. The configuration of
the three words i s as shown below :
r--- 1st bit down1inked
_ALSEP WORD n 1 • ______ ALSEP WORD n 2 • _ALSEP WORD n 3 . I
flSB LSB MSB LSB MS B LSB i
BIT NO 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 !
-t
BT WI 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 26 25 24 23 22 21 20 I
CONTENT MAIN FRAME SYNC FRAME COUNTER ~IOD; :
(1 - 89 ,0 ) BII
t
MOD E BIT
1 : 1 - Normal Da t a Rat e
2 : 1 .. Slow Data Rat e
3 : 0 (flS8) ALSEP ARRAY 0
4 : 0 Dat a Pro c.
5 : 1 (L SB) Ser i a l No .




1.3 .1.2 . 2 ALSEP Wo rd46 - Command Verif ication Wo r d
Command Verification is pro vided i n ALSEP Word 7. The co nfigur a tion is
ShO~l below. Bi ts 3 t hr ough 9 r e f lect t he 7- bit command as received by t he
AL SEP, a nd bi t-IO is a messa ge accept ance pul s e (MA P) . The MAP r eads
out a "I" when an error c heck has been suc cessf ul and a command has be en
acted upon. The Command Veri f icat io n Wo rd r eads zeroes exc ept dur i ng
the one ALSEP ma in fr ame fol lowing r ec e i p t of a co mma nd .
1st bi t do wnlinked1
MSB LSB
:-lAP,
O=Command Pa rity Chec k Failed
l=Bit by bit check of command
a nd complement verified
BIT NO 1 2 3 14151 6171 s1 9 10
* " tCONTE NT 0 0 Cm-1HA!'; D RECEIVED
l,
* Bi t s 1 a nd 2 will be se t to t he
s a ne val ue -as bit J .
1. 3 . 1. 2 . 3 ALSEP Wo rd 33 - Ho us ekee ping
ALSEP Hard 33 i s the out put of t he 90-c han nel subc ommu t a t o r . The 90
p ara~e t e r s of hous ekee pi ng da ta (voltage s , ~ em~er3 tur ~ s. e t c .) have the
co n f i gur a tion as shown be l ow. Some of the c hann~ls are us ed by t he
e xpe rimen t s . Fo r d 33 has no self -contained data s ync an d pa r a me t er
identifi cation i s ·by reading t he 90-c hannel f rane count e r i n ALSEP Wor d 3.
1st bit downlinke d1
MSS
BIT ~O 1 2 3 I 4




1.3.1.2.4 CONT ~RAHETER LISTING
DOWNLINK LISTING COLUMN HEADERS
CoL 1 Experiment name.
CoL . 2. Measurement number. (An asterisk indicates that the word 1s sub -
commed)
Col. 3 Measurement name.
Col . 4 ALSEP main frame (1-64) word. An asterisk in this column indicates
that experiment 1s words are asynchronous with respect to the ALSEP
main frame wor d .
Col. 5 ALSEP frame. The ALSEP frame number as read from the ALSEP f r ame
counter in ALSEP word 3 . The ALSEP frame counter counts f r om
1-89 , and then to 0, whic h represents 90 . Columns 46-48 may
contain one of the following words :
ALL • Al~ ALSEP main frames
EVN • Even numbered ALSEP main frames
ODD· Odd numbered ALSEP main frames.
An aster isk in this column indicates t hat this par amet er is
asynchronous with respect t o the ALSEP f rame .
Col. 6 Bits . I nd i cates which"of the ten bit s (1- 10) of an ALSEP or
experiment word _contain the measur ement number given in co l umn 2.
Col. 7 Samples per Ma in Frame (S/MF). Ind i cates how often (on t he avera ge)




l 'l A~i L:. r.o MEAS ~MME
ALSEP
WO FRM UITS S/MF
CO'J T - O·A": fI':- -s)'fie- (iIi."0·0 0 fo6TI ----- - -- -C A-Ci.- T": [ iY---r - --·-·---- --_..--...-_..-.



































































SY NC (01) 3
FH A ~ E COUNTER 11-09.0) 3
NODE .~ I T RATE 10 11=NORMAL) 3
;'WD[ . UI 1 HATE · 1O- (i=slo"~) .- - 3
MODE .ALSCP 10 (0) I MSB) 3 3
;~OD [ . A L SE r 10 (.I)) ' 3 4
Monr .ALSEP 10 (\ ) ClSB) 3 5
I~OI1EoF I L L lER O 3 6-0
Fi l L lEROS 33 ALL
CO:·;V I NPUT ··VOC' ;- - -··· ---- - ·· ·- -- 33 1
AOC CA L Q.2 5V 33 2
AUC CA L 4 .7SV 33 J
THERMAL PLATE- l TEMP 33 4
CO' IV IM'UT CUH 33 5
I IOT rnA~E- I TEMP 33 0
COLD FllA~\ f. - l TEMp · - -.._._ - - 33 .,
SHlI"T IlEG- I CUR 33 II
REC. A CIID SUBCARRI !R<'STATUS. 33 Y
r r -i t 1( - I ' f " t: l c, l r.T I l jJ i ll
I l ,·.u i "l 1/,: :":'); .n :i" II 1 j:."1 1 1.
PO . EXP " 11 2 ~~ 12
. . -- .._----_. .SlIltt'T REG- 2 CUH 3 '; 13
PU. Exr n 3&4 • 0 55 IITR 2 33 14
UUTTOI.' 5TflUC1URE- 3 TEMP 3 3 l~l
REC . CAS~ TE!iP . 33 10
REC. R CHD SUBCAl\RIER ' STATUS. 3 3 17
XMTR A CRY STAL T~ ~P 33 l U
XHTR /I ill/i T S li-JK TEMP 3 3 · ' l Y
PC" OU T VOLT-1 129V ) 33 2 U
RCVR. A I NPUT SIGNAL LJVEL'. 33 21
~ · · IP . s. ( I ; ' i H ~ t lT 3 3 2 ,
. l.f' . M-,rL.GAI I-J IXI Yl 33 2,1
DA - I C
DI\ - 2




























































C (0 ,. 1
1.3- 9
D-IO
o.XP I~ E A S
i 'U\ ~l l NO MEAS NAME
ALSEP
WD FRM OITS S/~lF
<..('I-iT








c ONT - ·i\L:'S- --CE'/. ~iOtiE&CRS-.SENS-."MOOC-- '- - " 3 3
co ut AS-1cf(Nt·.T ST",,. .J;:LEC. TEMP. . 33
~ ~:~ ; . ~:61 ~,j~~f:~~tT~~r' :_:.. ~j
t ONT AT-4 THeRMAL PL ATl - 2 TEMP 3 3
t urH AH:-l . _ ~ llflt VOL-TS:~ D l _w_ . . . _ _ ... _ . . 3 3
L urn AB-7 ' IIBC'. B'PQWER StATUS :'13
LoN T AT-25 XMTR U CRYST AL TE~P 33
LOin ~ T- 2 o XMTfl II HE. AT S WK TOIA 33
L CJ in AT- ?7 ANALOG Il l' . bASE TEMP 3 3
'- (J ;~ T ~T -2U AN/.L OG u r . If,T TCAP 3 3
L o rn AE-/\ pelJ QU.T VOLT -2 11t>V l . _ .. ..... 3 3
L ON, AEC20 l\E;C.. ~ ..lN~\IT . SIGNAL LEVEL 33
C U:~ T AR-2 .HOT FlW\II .#Z. 33
t v '" ' AL - 2 L. r.M!I'L.GAI!HLI 3 3
(. 0 1\11 AL-6 Tt-il: ru·~. CTL.ST AT. 3 3
LOin AS- 2 ..~~oi !EMP : ' 33
,l'in AE-6 SHUNT REGULATOR CURRENT PC2 ~·3
L ONT .AT':'Z- - SUNSlil t."L O- ;> TE~lr ' - ' 3 3
C O ~ JT AT- 5 T t i Ef~ ~ AL PLnT[-3 TCMP ~ J
t Oin AS-3 • GLA, TEMP- :..: ~ _. : .3
t o ,n AH-2 .HFE VOLTS #2 . . 3 ~\
Lurn AT-29 D I GITAL UP . II A:'E TEMP 0·3
U ; "' l AT-30 D I GITAL [,P o INT T E~IP 33
Lc;;n .1\ 1- 3 1 C i'-~n DECOlJER ,B ASE TEMP 3 3
AT- 32 c ~n {)F: C00EQ, INT T[MP 33
AE. - Q I'Ll) OUT VOLl - 3 ( 12 V ) :'I ,;
Al -1 5 XMTR . A. RF. · ro .; ..I" 33
AI:- 3 HOi FHM·T -3 1 Ei-ir 3j
AL-3 L~ v. nI H I SPE E U 3 3
AL - 7 CAL. 5TAT .L . P. 8. S.P. 33
AH-3HPE VO'L1::s U3 ! 33
AE-5 . SH\!NT RE~lJLAT9R CURRENT PCl :'1 3
AH-6 , HFIl' VOLTS #6 . :'1 3
AT-(, T H F. i\ :~iAL PL A1 E- I. T£MP 33
1.3-10
D-ll
2ii-3;;Y O- · - ·1'; 9 0··.. -··- . _ ..._ ..
2 ~ 3 - 10 1/90
2f, :\ - 1n 1/ 90 '
27 3':10 1 / 9 0
28 3-1 0 1/ 90
2 ~1 3 - tO ...1/ 90
3 0 3 - ln . 1/ 90
31 3 - 10 1 / 9 0'
3 2 3-1 0 1 / 9 0
33 3-1 0 1/ 90
3 4 3-ln :190 '
3~ 3- 10 1/') 0
3 6 3-1 0 1 /9 0
3 7 3- 10 1/90
3d 3-lr 1 / 90
03') 3 - 1 0 1,/ 90
4 u 3- 10 1/90
4 1 3-1 n 1/ 90..
4 2 3 - 10 1/ '.1 0
4 3 3- 1 0 1 / 90
4 4 3- 10 1/90
4 tJ 3- 10 1/90
4 t , 3 - l n 1 / 9 0
4 7 3- 10 1 /'.10
l;. 1I 3 - 1i1 1/ <,:,1)
14y 3-10 l/C} O
5 U 3-10 1 / ~ 0
5 1 :\ -1 0 1/ " 0
5, 3-1 0 1 / 0 J
~ 5 3-1 0 1/9 0
5 "· 3-1 n 1/ 9 J
5 tJ 3- 1n 1/9CJ
5t, 3-1 n 1/90
S ·/ 3- 10 1/90
5<> 3 - 10 1 / 9 0
~X l' MEAS
NAtl,!::. NO MEAS NAf~E
ALSEP
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A1 -6· · ····CEF T · sTDE sTHuc·i lihi::=C r i MP- -33 ·· 5 \1 ·' 3;:'-10· · ·-Yi 90- ._ ..... _..._...- ..._ ..
AT- 12 I NNER MUL T I L AYER I NS TEMP 33 6 U 3-1 0 1/90
AT-33 O lD DUIOO veo TEMP 33 61 3-1P 1/90
AT-J4 PDU . RASE TEMP 33 6~ 3-1 0 1/90 '
Al -35 POU. I NT TENP 33 6j 3-1 0 1/90
Al -36 PClJ. POWE R OSC- l TEMP 33 64 3-10 1190
,i l - 10 PCU OUT VOLT - 4 ( !)V ) .-----.. '3 3 6 5 3-10 1/90 - - '- " '- - '- " - ' - -- -- --
A[- 16 X~ITR . n I F . i'~.. P 3 3 6& 3- 10 1/90
AlI-5 COLD Ff,A '~E-2 TEMp : 33 67 3-1 0 1/90
AL -q 5 . P .AMPL . GAIN ( Z I 3 3 6 U 3-10 1/90
AL-~ UNC AG~ . S TftTUS 33 69 3- 1 0 1/90
..'\B-.] O.• • • QInW \,R,()(:E$l;QR' S'I:~TUS. .::=.. '.' . 33 7 U 3- 10 . 1190. . :
AT- 7 TflF n, :AL PLA TE-S 1EMP 3 3 71 3-10 1/911
AT - 13 OUTEn ~UL T I L A Y E R INS TE~P 3 3 7 2 3-10 1/90
AS- 4' _GEOPHONE T~M1' 3 3 7 j 3-10 1/90
AH-4 .· Hi li .VOJ.iS : /I~'? 3 3 74 3-10 1/90
AH- 7 HFE VOLTS 117'·' . : 3 3 7 5 3-10 1/90
AT-37 PCIJ ; r OWLl1 05C-2 TEMP 33 7 u 3-10 1/90
_.._.. ..
I\ T-30 PCt , . f;LGUL ATOIJ- 1 TEMP 33 77 3-10 1/90 '
Al -39 PCU. II~GUL A TOR - 2 TEMP 3 3 7 u 3-10 1/90
A(-I l peu. OUT VOL T-S ( - 12 v l 33 79 3-10 1/90
AL -12 pctJ . OUT VOL T- b ( - 6V) 33 8 11 3-10 1/90
A ~ - 1 7 X~ T R ; A. l URRENr 33 0 1 3 - 10 1 / 911
AR-6 COLD FRAME-~ \ 3 3 82 3-1 0 1 / '7 1\
" " -".--'_..•• . . ' - - _._ ..... ' 3 3 8 3 '3 - 10 .• . - .... .• . •.• ... . .. .
.. \JN~S,s]:Gm:!1 ' .. :.._~.
. _ .. :.J!)i.ASSI GN!l!L ; 3 3 84 3-1 0
AZ'-:! · ¥1~~1fGYE~ I2I'\OIJTJ11! / ~~~;. ~: i~ ., 17<jn--
AT- ') RIGHT SIDE STRUCTUIlE- 2 TEY ;:> 33 87 3-1 0 1 / 9 0
AT- I I UACK S TI~UC TUH [-4 TEMP 33 au 3- 10 :/90Ul<r,SS IGt'[O . . - -. - _ 3:> ' 0 \1 j - IO - - _ - . _ ..
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1.1 . 1. 3 PASSIVE SEISMIC EXPERIMENT (PSE)
1. 1.1 . 3. 1 PSE DOWNLINK DESCRIPTION
Sci en t i fic Measurements
8 PSE scient if i c parameters are out put i n 4 ALSEP main f r ame words . The PSE words are
IO-b its of dig i tal co nve r t ed analog da t a.
S . P. Z- ax i s data 1s s upe r commutated in to 29 of t he main frame words.
L.P . X-axis data , L.P. V-axis data , and L.P . Z-axis data are eupe rccem ute t ed into 4 .met n f r ame
words each (total of 12 main f r ame words) .
1Wo main f r ame words, 35 and 37, co nt ain 2-channel s ubcommuta t or • • Con t ent of t he mai n f r ame


















Tida 1 X-Ax is
Ti d. l Y- Ax is
Tidal Z-Axis
Sensor Un i t Temp
There are 8 parameters of 8-bit hou s e ke e p i n g data wh i c h a r e read o u t i n ALSEP Word D .
1.1-12
D-13
1. 1. 1. 3 . 2 PSE PARAMETER LISTING







Measurement number. (An asterisk in col. 11 indicates . that ,t he word is subconmed )
Measurement name.
ALSEP main frame (1-64) word. An asterisk in this column indicates that experiment's
word3 are asynchronous with respect to the ALSEP main frame word .
ALSEP frame. The ALSEP frame number as read from the ALSEP frame counter in ALSEP
word 3. Tbe ALSEP frame counter counts from 1-89, and then to 0, which represents 90 .
Columns 46-48 may contain one of the following words:
ALL All ALSEP main frames
EVN Even numbered ALSE P main I reme e
onD Odd numbered ALSEP main frames.
An asterisk in this column indicates that this p~rameter is asynchronous wi th respec t











Bits. Indicates which of the ten bits (l-iO) of an ALSEP or experiment word con tain '
the measurement number given in col~mns 7-11.
Samples per Main Frame (S/MF). Indicates how often (on the average) a parame ter appears
i n the ALSEP main frame.
Expe r ime n t word . For the L5M these col umns i nd i c a t e the LSM word number (1-16)
For the SIDE these columns indicate the SIDE word number (1~ 10)
For the SW5 these columns indicate the SHS word number (0-185)
Experiment. Frame. For the SWS these c o l umns indicate the SWS sequence number (0-15)












._- .. _. -- - -
EXP MEAS ALSEP EXPERIMENT FG
NAME NO MEAS NAME WO FRM BITS S/MF WO FRAME 8T
- PSE . .. - -_... ._ - -_.- . -.- ,- -- 1:10 29 -- --- - ._-- -,,- -OL-B SP SEISMIC Z .. ALL
PSE OL-8 SP SEISMIC Z I> ALL 1-10 29
PSE oL-A SP SEISMIC Z B ALL 1-10 29
PSE OL-I LP SEISMIC X 9 ALL 1-10 ..
PSE OL-8 SP SEISMIC Z 10 ALL 1-10 29
PSE oL-2 LP SEISMIC y 11 ALL 1-10 ..
- --PSE:
--bL- 8 -sf> SEisMIC z i2 ALL 1-10 29
PSE OL-3 LP SEISMIC Z 13 ALL 1-10 ..
PSE OL-8 SP SEISMIC Z I .. ALL 1-10 29
PSE DL-8 SP SEISMIC Z II> ALL 1-10 29
PSE OL-A SP SEISMIC Z IB ALL 1-10 29
PSE DL-8 SP SEISMIC Z 20 ALL 1-10 29
- PSE ---0[ - 8 SP SEISMIC Z 22 ALL 1-10- - 29
PSE OL-8 SP SEISMIC Z 2" ALL 1-10 29
PSE OL-I LP SEISMIC X 25 ALL 1-10 ..
PSE OL-8 SP SEISMIC Z 21> ALL 1-10 29
PSE OL-2 LP SEISMIC y 27 ALL 1-10 ..
PSE OL-A SP SEISMIC Z 28 ALL 1-10 29
p s i. DL-3 LP SEISMIC l 29 ALL 1-10 ..
PSE OL-8 SP SEISMIC l 3U ALL 1-10 29
PSE DL-8 SP SEISMIC Z 32 ALL 1-10 29
PSE oL-A SP SEISMIC Z 3.. ALL 1-10 29
PSE OL-.. TIDAL X 35 EVN 1-10 1/2
PSE DL-I> TIDAL l 35 OOll 1-10 1/2
pst DL-8 SP SEISMIC Z 31> ALL 1-10 29
PSE OL-5 TIOAL Y 37 EVN 1-10 1/2
PSE OL-7 SENSOR UNIT TEMP 37 ODD 1-10 1/2
PSE DL-8 SP SEISMIC z 38 ALL 1-10 29
PSE DL-8 SP- SEISMIC Z ..0 ALL 1-10 29
PSE DL-I LP SEISMIC X "I ALL 1-10 ..I'S£- -- 6C"8 SP SEISMIC 1'- "2 ALL i-l0 29PSE OL-2 LP SEISMIC Y "3 ALL 1-10 ..
PSE OL-8 SP SEISMIC ~ .... ALL 1-10 29
PSE OL-3 LP SEISMIC Z ..5 ALL 1-10 ..
PSE DL-A SP SEISMIC Z "8 ALL 1-10 29
PSE DL-8 SP SEISMIC Z 50 ALL I-lli 29
PSE OL-6 SP SEISMIC l 52 ALL 1-10 29
PSE OL-8 5P SEISMIC Z 5.. ALL 1-10 29
PSE OL-I LP SEISMIC X 57 ALL 1-10 ..
PSE DL-8 SP SEISMIC l 58 ALL 1-10 29
PSE DL-2 LP SEISMIC Y 59 ALL 1-10 ..
--Ps t · _· oL-a-
-51' sETsMIC Z 60 ALL 1-10 29
PSE OL-3 LP SEISMIC Z bl ALL 1-10 ..
PSE OL-8 SP SrISMIC Z b2 ALL 1-10 29
P 5~ OL-Q SP SEISMIC l b .. ALL 1-10 29
1. 1- 14
D-lS
1. 2.1 . 4 Lunar Surface Magnetometer Experiment (LSM)
1. 2 . 1.4 . 1 LSM Downlink Descr iption
The LSM 1s a l l otted words 5 . 17 . 19, 21, 49, 51, and 53 in the ALSEP mai n f rame . ALSEP
word 5 provide s LSM e ng i neering s ta t us. and t he r e mai n i ng s i x ALSEP word s provide LSM
s c i e nt i f i c da ta ,
Eng ln~e r ln8 Mea s ur eme nt s
ALSEP word 5 ca r r i e s a 16 channel subconm (words 1 - 16 ) . Since this s ubcomm is
asynchronous with respec t t o the ALSEP frame co unt , a flagb it . to be used f or eubcomm




COMM SYNC)- 1"""\ ~DIGITIZED ANAIDG DATA *
STATUS DATA
HSB LSB IIlB LSB
BIT NUMBER J 213141~16171 B , 9 10
WORD 1 1 [),\ - J 9
WORD 2 0 1lM-2 r 0 I I
WORD 3 0 [),\-3 11
WORD 4 0 lJoI-4 lJoI-1 ~WORD 5 0 D.4.-5 -m:r -1 5
WORD 6 0 lJoI-6 ILL (J) lJoI-2B
WORD 7 0 [),\-7 [),\"16
WORD 8 0 lJoI-8 FILl. (1&)
"
WORD 9 0 lJoI-1 •• lJoI.,17
WORD 10 0 lJoI-2 ,.. II
.. ........
WORD 11 0 ~-3 [JoI.18 ...
WORD 12 0 lJoI-4 .... lJoI';19
WORD 13 0 r.»v1-~ ~~ 'II 00-20
WORD 14 0 00-6 lJoI"21
WORD 15 0 lJoI-7 lJoI-2~ IlJoI-23
WORD 16 0 Il.I-8 FlQ. [Os]
FlAGBIT (SUB
* Word. 9- 16. are a repeat of
WOTd. L-8.
** I-b i t paraew ter • • how
2 atate_ , "0" or " I "
2- blt pa r ameter s s how
up t o 4 s re re s , " 00"
t hr u " 11"
3-blt parameter••how





Three scientific measurements, the X- axis , Y-axi s , and Z-axis measurements are
into ALSEP words 17, 19, and 21 and ALSEP words 49, Sl , and ~3. respectively.
tion of these measur ement s Is shown bel ow.
superccnrrarte t ed
The bi t conl 19uro-




Scienti fi C Data
LS B
Pol ari t y




1. 2.1.4.2 LSH PARAMETER LISTING
•







~.Iurement number. (An .'tarhk 1n col. 11 indicates that the word 18 lubcorl'lZled)
Me••urement name.
ALSEP main frame (1-64) word . An asterisk in this column indicates that experi men t ' s
word. are ••ynchronous with relpect to the ALSEP main f r ame word.
ALSEP frame . The ALSEP frame number .s read from th e ALSEP frame counter in ALSEP
word 3. The ALSEP frame counter counts from 1-89 , and then to 0 , which represe n ts 90 .
Columns 46-48 may contaln one of t he following word.:
ALL • All ALSEP main frame'
EVN - Even numbered ALSEP ~~ln framee
ODD· Odd numbered ALSEP ~in frames .
An asterisk in this column indic4tes that this parameter 1s asynchronous with respe c t
to the ALSEP frame .•
Col. 6 Bits . Indicates which of the ten bits ( 1- 10) of an ALSEP or experiment wor d con ta i n
the measuremen t nu~ber given in column' 7- 11.
Col. 7 I Samp les per Main Frame (S! MF ). Indicates how often (on the average ) a .parame te r appear




8 Experiment word. For the
For the
For the
91 Experiment Frame. For the
For the
' 0 Flag bi to .
15M these columns indicate the LSM word number ( 1- 16)
SIDE these columns indicate the SIDE wor d number (1 -10)
SWS the se co l umns indicate the StolS word number (0- 185)
SWS these co l umns indicate the SWS sequence number (0 -15 )




NAMt NO MEAS NAME
ALSEP






























5 • 9-1 0






































































OM-15 THERMAL CONTROL SELECT
oR';& -LEVEL 5ENSOR';I - - - - - -
FILLER BITS (1)
DM-28 HEATER POWER STATUS
DM-7 LEVEL SENSOR-2
OM-16 MEASUREMENT RANGE
OM_-II _ SUPPLY VOLTAGE




OM-17 X- OFFSET FIELD
oM-18 Y-OFFSET fIELD






OM-20 - -MODE STATE
OM-6 LEVEL SENSOR-l
o M-21 OFFSET ADDRESS
o M-7 LEVEL SENSOR-2
o M-22 FILTER IN/OUT
OM-23 FLIP/CAL INHIBIT STATUS
OM-II SUPPLY VOLTAGE
oM-2~ FILLER BITS CZEROS)
OM-25 X-AXIS FIELD
OM-26 Y-AXIS FIELD
OM-27 Z-A XIS FIELD
OM-"25 X-AXIS -F I ELD
OM- 26 Y-AXIS FIELD
0 101-27 -Z- AXI S FIELD
1.2- 18
D-19

























































































































ACTIVE SEISMIC EXPERIMENT (ASE) TELEMETRY DESCRIPTION
ASE Downlink Description
The ASE is downl i nked at 10,600 bits per se cond or ten times the norma l data rate .
broken down into 32 t went y - bit words and each word consist s of 4 fi~e-bit subwords.
meters co ntained in t he downl inked f rame are described below .
The f rame is
The para -
Subwords one and two of ASE word number 1 contain the Frame Sync CDS-I7). The sync word (00001110 11)
i s foll owed by Gp.ophone 2 (DS-2) and Geophone 3 (DS- 3) data in subwords 3 and 4 resr~c t ive ly .
The f irst tw o s ubwor ds in ASE word 2 are Geophone 1 (DS-l)Data . Subword one reads out the
Geophone 1 da ta tha t was sampled and stored during ASE word number 1. The n in al l s ubseque nt
ASE words , subwor ds t wo, three, and four read out Geophore one, two and thr ee data, r espectively.
The r e are 13 parameters which require eight -bits to con vey the data . The se parameters are read
out in the fi rst s ubword of two successive ASE words . In each case the last , or 5t h bit,
o f eac h subwor d i s spare . For instance, the 1st four bits of the RTG Cold Frame Tempera t ure- l
(AR-4) are car rie d i n .word 3 and the last four bits are carried in the first four bi ts of word
four , i . e. , i n each case the first four bits are carried in the odd word and the last four bits are
c ar r i ed in t he even .
The Mar k Event Measur ement (05-18) appears i n word 29 , subword I when a Rea l Ti me Event occurs
dur i ng the pr ior f r ame.
l~ord Count (DS-19) measures the word in the prior frame dur ing which the Real Time Even t occured.
Thi s is read out in ASE word 30.
Event Bit Count (05-20) measures t he bi t during which t he Real Time Event occured in tpe above
word i n the prior frame. Thi s i s read out in ASE Word 31 .
The Mode ID (05-13) i s read out in the first 3 bits of 8ubword one of ASE Word 32 . Bits 4 and 5
of t hi s su bword are no t used.
When t he ASE is not ope rating , the following measurements are provided through ALSEP main frame
word 33:
Cent r a l Station Pac ka ge Temp.
Mortar Box Temp.









1. 3. 2. 2 ASE PARAMETER LISTING












Transmi tt ing veh i c le.
Measur ement number .
Measurement na me .
Experiment name.
ALSEP-ASE main frame (1-32) word .
ALSEP frame . 00 c a ll frames .
Col. 7 Bits . I ndica te s wh ich of the twenty bits (1-20) of an AS! wor d contain the measureme n t
number give n in columns 9-13 .
Col . 8 Sub wor d . Indica tes wh ich of the four s ub words ( 1- 4 ) of a 20-bit ASE word co nta ins
the measurement number given In columns 9-13.
1. 3-3 0
D-21
MEAS EXP ASE SUB
REV TX VEH NO MEASUREMENT NAME NAME WD FM BITS WD
ALSEP DS-17 FRAME SYNC ASE 01 00 1-5 1
ALSEP DS-17 FRAME SYNC ASE 01 00 6-10 2
ALSEP DS-1 GEOPHONE NO 1 ASE 02 00 1-5 1
ALSEP DS-1 GEOPHONE NO 1 ASE 2-32 00 6-10 2
ALSEP DS-2 GEOPHONE NO 2 ASE ALL 00 11-15 3
ALSEP DS-3 GEOPHONE NO 3 ASE ALL 00 16-20 4
ALSEP AR-4 RTG COLD FRM TEMP 1 ASE 03 00 1-5 1
ALSEP AR-4 RTG COLD FRM TEMP 1 ASE 04 00 1-5 1
ALSEP DS-7 PITCH ANGLE ASE 05 00 1-5 1
ALSEP DS-7 PITCH ANGLE ASE 06 00 1-5 1
ALSEP DS-5 GROUND MONITOR VOLTS ASE 07 00 1-5 1
ALSEP DS-5 GROUND MONITOR VOLTS ASE 08 00 1-5 1
ALSEP DS-6 ROLL ANGLE ASE 09 00 1-5 1
ALSEP DS-6 ROLL ANGLE ASE 10 00 1-5 1
ALSEP NOT USED ASE 11 00 1-5 1
ALSEP NOT USED ASE 12 00 1-5 1
ALSEP AS-3 GRENADE LAUNCH ASS T ASE 13 00 1-5 1
ALSEP AS-3 GRENADE LAUNCH ASS T ASE 14 00 1-5 1
ALSEP DS-8 GEOPHONE CAL PULSE ASE 15 00 1-5 1
ALSEP DS-8 GEOPHONE CAL PULSE ASE 16 00 1-5 1
ALSEP DS-11 AID CAL 3.75V ASE 17 00 1-5 1
ALSEP DS-11 . AID CAL 3.75V ASE 18 00 1- 5 1
ALSEP DS-I0 AID CAL 1.25V ASE 19 00 1-5 1
ALSEP DS-lO AID CAL 1 .25V ASE 20 00 1-5 1
ALSE p · AS-l CENTRAL STA PKGE T ASE 21 00 1-5 1
ALSEP AS-l CENTRAL STA PKGE T ASE 22 00 1-5 1
ALSEP AE-3 CONVERTER INPUT VOLT ASE 23 00 1-5 1
ALSEP AE-3 CONVERTER INPUT VOLT ASE 24 00 1-5 1
ALSEP AE-4 INPUT CURRENT ASE 25 00 1- 5 1
ALSEP AE-4 INPUT CURRENT ASE 26 00 1-5 1
ALSEP AR-l RTG HOT FRM TEMP 1 ASE 27 00 1-5 1
ALSEP AR-l RTG HOT FRM TEMP 1 ASE 28 00 1-5 1
ALSEP DS-18 MARK EVENT ASE 29 00 1-5 1
ALSEP DS-19 WORD COUNT ASE 30 00 1-5 1
ALSEP DS-20 EVENT BIT COUNT ASE 31 00 1-5 1




APOLLO 17 - ALSEP 5
This appendix has been taken from the Data Acquisition
Pl a n , Annex B-1, ALSEP Te lemetry Data Forma t Contro l Bo o k ,
prepared by Philco-Ford, Houston Operations, July 1972.
Modi f i ca t i ons to this material were made by Lockheed Ele c-
tronics Company, Inc.
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1.5 ALSEP 5, ARRAY E. APOLLO 17
1.5.1 NORMAL/SLOW PCM TELEMETRY DESCRIPTION
1.5.1.1 GENERAL DESCRIPTION
1.5.1.1.1 Downlink Data Rates
APOLLO LUNAR SURFACE EXPERIMENTS PACKAGE (ALSEP) PCM Telemetry is down-
linked at either a normal or slow data rate as shown below. The down-









o Data are transmitted MSB first (Bit 1).
Slow Data Rate
o 530 bits / sec






o Data are transmitted MSB
firs t (Bit 1)
The 'Ar r ay E (flight model 6) consists of the following:
I. Data Management System (CONT)
A. Control 3 words
, B. Command Verification 1 word
C. Housekeeping 1 word
II. Lunar Ejecta and Meteorite (LEAM) experiment 2 words
III. Lunar Mass Spectrometer (LMS) experiment 4 words
IV. Heat Flow experiment (HFE) 1 word
V. Lunar Surface Gravimeter (LSG) experiment 36 words
VI. Unassigned 15 words
VII. Reserve Power 1 word
TOTAL 64 words




1.5.1.1 .2 MAIN FRAME WORD ASSI GNMENTS(1)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
COMMAND
CONT. CONT. : CO NT . , LSG LMS LSG VERIFICA LSG
nON
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
N/A (2) LSG N/A LSG N/A LSG N/ A LSG
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
LMS LSG LMS LSG LMS LSG HF LSG
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32
LSG LSG LSG LSG LSG LSG LEAM LSG
33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40
HOUSE-
KEEPI NG LSG LSG LSG LSG LSG LEAM LSG
41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48
N/ A LSG N/A I LSG N/A LSG N/A LSG
49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56
N/A LSG N/A LSG N/A LSG N/A LSG
57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64
N/A LSG N/A LSG N/ A LSG RESERVE LSG
POWER
(1) Each s quare r epres ent s lID-bit word . Total ma trix = 10 x 64 640 bits/frame
(2 ) N/A = not assigned
1. 5-2
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1.5.1.1.3 ALSEP MAIN FRAME PARAMETER LISTING
DOWNLINK LISTINGS COLUMN HEADERS
Col. 1 Experiment name.
Col. 2 Measurement number. (An asterisk indicates that the word is
subcommed)
Col. 3 Measurement name.
Col. 4 ALSEP main frame (1-64) word. An asterisk in this column
indicates that experiment's words are asynchronous with respect
to the ALSEP main frame word.
Col. 5 ALSEP frame . The ALSEP frame number as read from the ALSEP
frame counter in ALSEP word 3. The ALSEP frame counter counts
from 1-89, and then to 0, which represents 90. Columns 46-48
may contain one of the following words:
ALL = ALL ALSEP main frames
EVN = Even numbered ALSEP main frames
ODD· Odd numbered ALSEP main frames.
An asterisk in this column indicates that this parameter is
asynchronous with respect to the ALSEP frame.
Col. 6 Bits. Indicates which of the ten bits (1-10) of an ALSEP or
experiment word contain the measurement number given in column 2.
Col. 7 Samples per Main Frame (S/MF). Indicates how often (on the
average) a parameter appears in the ALSEP main frame.
1.5-3
E-4
ALSEP ARRAY E MAIN FRAME LISTING
REV. EXP. MEAS. MEASUREMENT NAME ALSEP
NAME NO. WD FRM BITS S/MF
CONT DA-1A SYNC (1110001001) 1 ALL 1-10 1
CONT DA-lB SYNC (0000111011) 2 ALL 1-10 1
CONT WD03* SYNC, CTR, AND ID 3 ALL 1-10 1
LSG DG-1 SEISMIC 4 ALL 1-10 31
LMS DM-1 COMMAND READ BACK STATUS 5 ODD 1-10 .5
LMS DM-2 EXPERIMENT FLAG STATUS 5 EVN 1-10 .5
LSG DG-1 SEISMIC 6 ALL 1-10 31
CONT DA-5 COMMAND VERIFICATION 7 ALL 1,.10 1
LSG DG-l SEISMIC 8 ALL 1-10 31
UNASSIGNED 9 ALL 1-10
LSG DG-l SEISMIC 10 ALL 1-10 31
UNASSIGNED 11 ALL 1-10
LSG DG-l SEISMIC 12 ALL 1-10 31
UNASSIGNED 13 ALL 1-10
LSG DG-l SEISMIC 14 ALL 1-10 31
UNASSIGNED 15 ALL 1-10
LSG DG-l SEISMIC 16 ALL 1-10 31
LMS DM-3 LOW MASS (A) RANGE 17 ALL 1-10 1
LSG DG-l SEISMIC 18 ALL 1-10 31
LMS DM-4 INTERMEDIATE MASS (B) RANGE 19 ALL 1-10 1
LSG DG-1 SEISMIC 20 ALL 1-10 31
LMS DM-5 HIGH MASS (C) RANGE 21 ALL 1-10 1
LSG DG-1 SEISMIC 22 ALL 1-10 31
HFE WD23* HFE 23 ALL 1-10 1
LSG DG-1 SEISMIC 24 ALL 1-10 31
LSG DG-2 TIDE 25 ALL 1-10 1
LSG DG-1 SEISMIC 26 ALL 1-10 31
LSG DG-3 FREE MODE 27 ALL 1-10 1
LSG DG-1 SEISMIC 28 ALL 1-10 31
LSG DG-4 SENSOR TEMPERATURE 29 ALL 1-10 1
LSG DG-l SEISMIC 30 ALL 1-10 31
LEAM WD31* LEAM 31 ALL 1-10 1
LSG DG-l SEISMIC 32 ALL 1-10 31
CONT WD33* HOUSEKEEPING 33 ALL 1-10 1
LSG DG-1 SEISMIC 34 ALL 1-10 31
LSG DG-5 EXPERIMENT OPERATE STATUS 35 ALL 1-10 1
LSG DG-1 SEISMIC 36 ALL 1-10 31
LSG DG-6 COMMAND REGISTER STATUS 37 ALL 1-10 1
LSG DG-1 SEISMIC 38 ALL 1-10 31
1.5-4
E-S
REV. EXP. MEAS. MEASUREMENT NAME ALSEP
NAME NO. WD . FRM BITS S/MF
LEAM WD39* LEAM 39 ALL 1-10 1
LSG DG-l SEISMIC 40 ALL 1-10 31
UNASSIGNED 41 ALL 1-10
LSG DG-l SEISMIC 42 ALL 1-10 31
UNASSIGNED 43 ALL 1-10
LSG DG-l SEISMIC 44 ALL 1-10 31
UNASSIGNED 45 ALL 1-10
LSG DG-l SEISMIC 4.6 ALL 1-10 31
UNASSIGNED 47 ALL 1-10
LSG DG-l SEISMIC 48 ALL 1-10 31
UNASSIGNED 49 ALL 1-10
LSG DG-l SEISMIC 50 ALL 1-10 31
UNASSIGNED 51 ALL 1-10
LSG DG-l SEISMIC 52 ALL 1-10 31
UNASSIGNED 53 ALL 1-10
LSG DG-l SEISMIC 54 ALL 1-10 31
UNASSIGNED 55 ALL 1-10
LSG DG-l SEISMIC 56 ALL 1-10 31
UNASSIGNED 57 ALL 1-10
LSG DG-l SEISMIC 58 ALL 1-10 31
UNASSIGNED 59 ALL 1-10
LSG DG-l SEISMIC 60 ALL 1-10 31
UNASSIGNED 61 ALL 1-10
tSG DG-l SEISMIC 67 ALL 1-10 31
CONT WD63 RESERVE POWER 63 ALL 1-10 1
LSG DG-l SEISMIC 64 ALL 1-10 31
1. 5-5
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1.5.1.2 ALSEP ARRAY E SYSTEII COIlIROL WORDS (COllI)
Control and support of the ALSEP. system i. monitored through 5 main
frame ALSEP words: I. 2. 3. 7. and 33.
1.5.1.2.1 ALSEP Words 1, 2, snd 3
The firat 22-bits included 1n words · I, 2. and 3 contatn the ma~n frame
ayne . Bits 3 through 9 of ALSEP Word 3 containa the frame counter u. ed
to identify the parameters output by the gO-channel lubcommutator. The
frame counter counte from 1-89 then resets to 0 upon reaching the 90th
channel . LOB9 of synchronization between the frame counter and 90 chan-
nel 8ubcommutator may caus. up to 54 seconds of invalid data. Bit-tO
of Word 3 1s the Hode Bit, which identifies Bit Rate or ALSEP ID on
designated frames according to the frame counter. The configuration of
the three words 1s 8S shown below:
r .lot bit downlinked
__ALSEP WORD U 1 • _ALSEP WORD , 2 • __ALSEP WORD g 3 •
HSB L5B HSB LSB ~B L5B
BIT NO 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
BT WI 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 26 25 24 23 22 21 20
CONTENT MAIN FRAME SYNC FRAME COUNTER HODE
(1 - 89,0) BIT
t
~ HODE BIT
1 l· Normal Data Rate
2 l· Slow Data Rate
3 1 (HSB) ALSEP ARRAY E
4 0 Data Proc .
5 0 (LS8) Serial No .




1.5.1.2.2 ALSEP Word7 - Command Verification Word
Command Verification is provided in ALSEP Word 7. The configuration is
shown below. Bits 3 through 9 reflect the 7-bit command as received by the
ALSEP, and bit-10 is a message acceptance pulse (MAP). The MAP reads
out a "1" when an error check has been successful and a command has been
acted upon. The Command Verification Word reads zeroes except during
the one ALSEP main frame following receipt of a command.
1s t bit downlinked1
MSB LSB
BIT NO 1 2 3 141516171819 10
* *CONTENT 0 0 COMMAND RECEIVED
* Bi t s 1 and 2 will be set to the
same value as bit 3.
1. 5.1 . 2 . 3 ALSEP Word33 - Housekeeping
MAP:
O=Command Parity Check Fai led
l=Bit by bi t check of command
and complement verif i ed
ALSEP Word 33 is the output of the 90-channel subcommutator. The 90
parameters of housekeeping data (voltages, temperatures , etc.) have the
conf i gur a t i on as shown below. Some of the channels are used by the
expe r i ment s. Word 33 has no self-contained data sync and parameter
i dentification is by reading the 90-channel frame counter in ALSEP Word 3 .
1s t bit downlinked1
MSB
BIT NO 1 2 3/415161718191 10
CONTENT 0 0 Digital Analog Housekeeping Data
1. 5-7
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1.5.1 .2.4 CONT PARAMETER LISTING
DOWNLINK LISTING COLUMN HEADERS
Col . 1 Experiment name.
Col . 2 Measur ement number. (An asterisk indicates that t he word is sub-
commed)
Col . 3 Measurement name.
Col. 4 ALSEP main frame (1-64) word . An asterisk in this column indicates
that experiment's words are ,asynchr onous wi t h respec t to the ALSEP
main frame word.
Col . 5 ALSEP frame. The ALSEP frame number as read from the, ALSEP frame
counter in ALSEP word 3. TheALSEP frame counter count s from
1-89, and then to 0, which represents 90. Columns 46-48 may
contain one of the following words:
ALL - All ALSEP main f rames
EVN - Even numbered ALSEP main frames
ODD - Odd numbered ALSEP main frames .
An asterisk in this column indicates that this parameter is '
asynchronous wi th respect t o the ALSEP frame.
Col. 6 Bits . I ndi ca t es which of the ten bits (1-10) of an ALSEP or
experiment word contain the measurement number given in column 2.
Col . 7 Samples per Main Frame (S/ MF). Indicates how often (on the average)
a 'par amet er appears in the ALSEP main frame .
1. 5-8
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A. ALSEP ARRAY E CONT PARAMETER LIST
REV. EXP. MEAS. MEASUREMENT NAME ALSEP
NAME NO. WD FRM BITS S/MF
CONT DA-1A SYNC (1110001001) 1 ALL 1-10 1
CONT DA-lB SYNC (0000111011) 2 ALL 1-10 1
CONT DA-1C SYNC (01) 3 ALL 1-2 1
CONT DA-2 FRAME COUNTER (1-89.0) 3 ALL 3-9 1 ..
CONT DA-3A MODE,BIT RATE ID (l=NORMAL) 3 1 10 1/90
CONT DA-3B MODE,BIT RATE ID (l=SLOW) 3 2 10 1/90
CONT DA-4A MODE,ALSEP ID (1) (MSB) 3 3 10 1/90
CONT DA-4B MODE,ALSEP ID (0) 3 4 10 1/90
CONT DA-4C MODE,ALSEP ID (0 ) (LSB) 3 5 10 1/90
CONT MODE,FILL ZERO 3 6-0 10 85/90
CONT DA-7 FILL 7 ALL 1-2 1
CONT DA-5 RECVD CMD MESSAGE 7 ALL 3-9 1
CONT DA-6 CMDMAP 7 ALL 10 1
CONT DA-9 FILL ZEROS 33 ALL 1-2 1
CONT AB-18 UPLINK SWITCH DELAY STATUS 33 1 3-10 1/90
CONT AE-1 • ADC CAL 0.25V 33 2 3-10 1/90
CONT AE-2 - ADC CAL 4.75V 33 3 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-3 THERMAL PLATE-1 TEMP 33 4 3-10 1/90
CONT AE-4 PCU· I NPUT CUR 33 5 3-10 1/90
CONT AR-1 RTG HOT FRAME-l TEMP 33 6 3-10 1/90
CONT AR-4 RTG COLD FRAME-l TEMP 33 7 3-10 1/90
CONT AE-3 PC #1 I NPUT VOLTAGE 33 8 3-10 1/90
CONT AB-8 REC. A CMD SUBCARRIER STATUS 33 9 3-10 1/ 90
CONT AG-2 LSG TIDE SIGNAL 33 10 3-10 1/90
CONT AE-23 PC #2 INPUT VOLTAGE 33 11 3- 10 1/90
CONT AB-4 EXP # 1&2 POWER STATUS 33 12 3-10 1/90
CONT AB-16 PCU AUTO CHANGE SENSOR STATUS 33 13 3-10 1/ 90
CONT AB-5 EXP #3&4 POWER STATUS 33 14 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-10 BOTTOM STRUCTURE-3 TEMP 33 15 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-40 REC. CASE TEMP UPLINK A ONLY 33 16 3-10 1/90
CONT AB-9 REC B CMD SUBCARRIER STATUS 33 17 3-10 1/ 90
CONT AT-23 XMTR A POWER AMP TEMP 33 18 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-24 XMTR A CASE TEMP 33 19 3-10 1/90
CONT AE-7 +29 VOLTS 33 20 3-10 1/90
CONT AE-19 RCVR. A INPUT SIGNAL LEVEL 33 21 3-10 1/9 0
CONT AE-18 XMTR B, 2:;-VOLT 33 22 3-10 1/90
CONT AG-3 LSG FREE MODE OSCILLATION SIG 33 23 3-10 1/90
1 . 5-9
E- 1 0
REV. EXP. MEAS . MEASUREMENT NAME ALSEP
NAME NO. WD FRM BITS S/MF
CONT AG-7 LSG OSCILLATOR AMPLITUDE 33 24 3-10 1/90
CONT AP-l" LSP ELEC INT . TEMP 33 25 3- 10 · 1/ 90
CONT AB-6 REC . A POWER STATUS 33 26 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-l SUNSHIELD-l TEMP 33 27 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-4 THERMAL PLATE-2 TEMP 33 28 3-10 1/90
CONT AH- l HFE VOLTS 01 33 29 3-10 1/90
CONT AE-24 RESERVE POWER 33 30 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-25 XMTR B POWER AMP TEMP 33 31 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-26 XMTR B CASE TEMP · 33 32 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-27 ANALOG DP , BASE TEMP 33 33 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-28 ANALOG DP , INT TEMP 33 34 3-10 1/90
CONT AE-21 APM 111 POWER 33 3S 3-10 1/90
CONT AE-20 REC. B INPUT SIGNAL LEVEL 33 36 3-10 1/90
CONT AR-2 RTG HOT FRAME In 33 37 3-10 1/90
CONT AG-8 LSG POWER CONVERTER(+15V) 33 -38 ·3- 10 1/90
CONT AG-l LSG SEISMIC SIGNAL· 33 39 3-10 1/90
CONT SUBCOM 16 FUNCTIONS 33 40 3-10 1/90
CONT AM-41 LMS ELECTRONICS ~EMPERATURE 33 41 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-2 SUNSHIELD-2 TEMP 33 42 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-5 THERMAL PLATE-3 TEMP 33 43 3- 10 1/90
CONT AM-44 LMS SWEEP HIGH VOLTAGE 33 44 3- 10 1/90
CONT AH-2 HFE VOLTS 1/2 33 45 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-14 FRONT STRUCTURE TEMP 33 46 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-IS REAR STRUCTURE TEMP 33 47 3-10 1/90
CONT . AT-31 CMD DECODER B DEMOD TEMP 33 48 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-32 CMD DECODER A DEMOD TEMP 33 49 3-10 1/90
CONT AE- 9 +12 VOLTS 33 50 3-10 1/90
CONT AE-15 XMTR. A. 17 VOLT . CURRENT 33 . 51 3-10 1/90
CONT AR-3 RTG HOT FRAME-3 TEMP 33 52 3-10 1/90
CoNT AG-9 LSG POWER CONVERTER( ~15V) 33 -53 3-10 1/90
CONT AG-6 LSG MASS POSITION SIG. 33 54 3-10 1/90
CONT AH-3 HFE VOLTS 1/3 33 · 55 3-10 1/90
CONT AE-22 APM #2 PCY.oIER 33 56 3-10 1/90
CONT AH-6 HFE HI COND HEATER PWR STATUS 33 57 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-6 THERMAL PLATE-4 TEMP 33 58 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-8 LEFT SIDE STRUCTURE-l TEMP 33 59 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-12 THERMAL BAG INNER TEMP 33 60 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-41 AMP #1 TEMP 33 61 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-34 PDU #1 TEMP 33 62 3-10 1/90
1. 5-10
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REV. EXP. MEAS. MEASUREMENT NAME ALSEP
NAME NO. WD FRM BITS S/MF
CONT AT-35 PDU In TEMP 33 63 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-42 APM In TEMP 33 64 3-10 1/90
CONT AE-I0 +5 VOLTS 33 65 3-10 1/90
CONT AE-16 XMTR. B 17 VOLT CURRENT 33 66 3-10 1/90
CONT AR-5 RTG COLD FRAME- 2 TEMP 33 67 3-10 1/90
CONT AG-4 LSG SENSOR TEMP 33 68 3-10 1/90
CONT AG-I0 LSG POWER CONVERTER 33 69 3-10 1/90
CONT AB-I0 DDP X/Y STATUS 33 70 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-7 THERMAL PLATE-5 TEMP 33 71 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-13 THERMAL BAG OUTER TEMP 33 72 3-10 1/90
CONT AB-ll EXP #5 POWER STATUS 33 73 3-10 1/90
CONT AH-4 HFE VOLTS 1/ 4 33 74 3-10 1/90
CONT AH-7 HFE LO COND HEATER PWR STATUS 33 75 3-10 1/90
CONT AB-13 APM ON/OFF STATUS 33 76 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-38 PCU, REGULATOR-l TEMP 33 77 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-39 PCU, REGULATOR-2 TEMP 33 78 3-10 1/90
CONT AE-ll -12 VOLTS 33 79 3-10 1/90
CONT AB-14 7W /14W EXTERNAL LOAD STATUS 33 80 3-10 1/90
CONT AE-17 XMTR. A, 23 VOLT 33 81 3-10 1/90
CONT AR-6 COLD FRAME-3 33 82 3-10 1/90
CONT SUBCOM5 FUNCTIONS 33 83 3-10 1/90
CONT SUBCOM 5 FUNCTIONS 33 84 3-10 1/90
CONT AJ-ll LEAM ELEC. SURVIVAL TEMP 33 85 3-10 1/90
CONT AB-15 CMD DECODER PERIODIC STATUS 33 86 3-10 1/90
~ONT AT-9 RIGHT SIDE STRUCTURE-2 TEMP 33 87 3-10 1/90
CONT AT-ll POI.}ER DUMP a ODULE TEMP 33 88 3-10 1/90
CONT AG-5 LSG INSTR. HOUSING PRESS. 33 89 3-10 1/90
CONT AB-17 ADP X/Y AND POWER STATUS 33 90 3-10 1/90
CONT DA-9 FILL ZEROS 63 ALL 1-2 1
CONT DA-8 RESERVE POWER 63 ALL 3-10 1
1. 5-11
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B. CHANNEL 40 SUBCOM 16 FUNCTIONS
The LMS submu1tip1exes 16 functions into ALSEP word 33, channel 40 , bits




















SUBCOM . MEASUREMENT NAME
SEQ.
1 MARKER .ID (11111111)
2 EXPERIMENT CURRENT MONITOR
3 ION PUMP CURRENT
4 ION PUMP VOLTAGE
5 BASEPLATE TEMPERATURE
6 ION SOURCE TEMPERATURE
7 +12 VDC SUPPLY VOLTAGE
a +5 VDC SUPPLY VOLTAGE
9 -12 VDC SUPPLY VOLTAGE
10 -15 VDC SUPPLY VOLTAGE
11 EMISSION CURRENT MONITOR
12 FILAMENT 111 CURRENT MONITOR
13 FILAMENT #2 CURRENT MONITOR
14 . MULTIPLIER HIGH vOLTAGE MONITOR





C. CHANNELS 83 & 84 SUBCOM 5 FUNCTIONS
The LEAM submultiplexes five measurements into ALSEP word 33, channel 83,
bi t s 3-10 and word 33, channel 84, bits 3-10.
MEAS. ALSEP SUBCOM MEASUREMENT NAME .
NO. CHANNEL SEQ.
AJ- l - 83· 1.. LEAM +5 VOLT SUPPLY.
AJ-2- 83 2 LEAM SENSOR DUST COVERS STATUS
AJ-3 83 3 LEAM MI RROR DUST COVER STATUS
AJ- 4 83 4 LEAM POWER SUPPLY MONITOR
AJ-5 83 5, LEAM BIAS VOLTAGES MONITOR
AJ-6 84- 1 LEAM UP MICROPHONE TEMP
AJ-7 84 2 LEAM EAST MICROPHONE TEMP
AJ-8 84 3 LEAM WEST MICROPHONE TEMP
AJ-9 84 4 LEAM CENTRAL ELECTRONIC TEMP
AJ- lO 84 5 LEAM -5 VOLT SUPPLY
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1.5.1.3 LUNAR MASS SPECTROMETER (LMS) EXPERIMENT
1.5.1.3.1 LMS Downlink Description
The LMS outputs scientific measurements in ALSEP main frame words 5, 17,
19, and 21. Housekeeping measurements are output in ALSEP main f rame
word 33 , channels 40, 41, and 44.
The ion counters use a floating point accumulator type of data compr ess -
ion circuitry to convert 21 bit count numbers into 10 data bits which
are downlinked as 10-bit measurements . To achieve this type of com-
pression, the following steps must be performed by equipment within
the experiment:
1 . The contents of a 21 bit data register are tranaferred to a 21 b i t
shift register.
2. The data is then shifted, bit by bit, from LSB to MSB until the MSB
of the shift register is set to one, or 14 bit shifts have occur ed ,
which ever comes first.
3. The number of bit shifts performed .i s stored in a 4-bit shift count
register.
4. If 14 bit shifts are performed and the MSB of the shift register is
still not; set to one, the shifting process will stop and the 4-bit
shift count register will be set to show a count of 15.
5. The MSB-l is not downlinked. The MSB-2 bit through the MSB-7 bi t
are then placed in the six most significant bits of the 10-bit data
word and the contents of the 4-bit shift count register are pl aced
in the 4 least significant bits of the 10-bit data word.
The 10-bit compressed counts are downlinked in words 17, 19, and 21 .
Ground processing so as to restore the numeric count should be done as
f ol l ows :
1. ·I f the six bit data portion of the downlink word is represented by
D and the shift counter is represented by S, then if 5 is less than
or equal to 14 the equation (D + 64) • 2 (14-5) will give the value
of the original counter.




L Shift Count = 14 . MSB ;. 1
Origi nal Count Buffer
Bit Weight 64 32 16 8 4 2 1
Bit No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 1 2 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21
Bit Va l ue 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
Shif t Register aft er Shift
Bit No . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21
Bit Value 0, 1 0 0 0 0 o 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
I • D
. 'I
Shif t Count Regis t er
Bit No . BBi t Va l ue · 1 1 1 1
Downlink Wor d
MSB LSB
Bit No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 1 9 10
Bit Va l ue 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1
Data wi l l be r es t ored as follows:
S 15. t here fore D is original count
D = 100 000 = 32
1. 5 -15
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64 32 16 8 4 2 1
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21
0 0 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Shift Register after Shift
Bit No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21
Bit Value 1 ,0 0 0 0 0 o ,0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
14 D ~- !
Shift Count ·Regi s t er
Bit No. 1 2 3 4
Bit Value 1 1 1 0
Downlink Word
Bit No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 I9 10
Bit Value 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0
Data will be restored as follows: (D + 64) •2 (14-S)S = 14 , therefore original count·
D • 000 000 = 0 14 14
= 64 '20 = 64Count = (64) ' 2 -
1. 5- 16
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ALSEP word 5 is used to output the digital status data from the LMS.









3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
DM-13 DM-14 DM-15 DM-16 DM- 17 DM- 18 DM- 19 DM- 20
---SPARE __ , DM- l - - - - - - -----
LMS Command Register Func tion Loads (DM-l)
Bi na r y Bit
Value
1 2-3 4 5 6( 1(~)
5 6 7 8 9 10
00000 0
00 00 0 1
o 0 0 0 1 0
o 0 a 0 1 1
0 0 0 1 0 0




o 0 1 0 1 a








100 0 1 0
10 0 10 0
10 10 0 0
1 1 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 1 1 1
(1) Measurement bit number




























Reg i ster cleared
Load command It 6
Load command It 5
Ion pump, mu1t and sweep HV off
Load co mmand It4
lorn pump on




Dis c . Low and J -P1a t e vol t age
step i nhibit
Load command 1t2
Disc. high and J-P late voltage
step ena bl e
Mul t. low




Emission/Fi lame nts off
One-step (sweep advance)
Lock (sweephold) and J-P l ate
va ltage s te p
Step , mu lt , sweep HV on and back
up hea te r off
Se t f or register cle ar
Mass Step Status (DM-14)
The mass step status bit - 0 during the 20 ALSEP frames containing the
Background and Calibration data ; i.e., a string of t en bi t s set to ze ro
i s r eceived i n the Auto Step Mode .














































o = Odd Frame




1 = Hi gh
o BKG/CAL
1 = Sweepi ng
o Lock
1 = Auto Step
o = Off
1 On








1.5.1.3 .2 LMS PARAMETER LISTI NG
DOWNLINK LISTINGS COLUMN HEADERS
Col. 1 Experiment name .
Col. 2 Measurement number . (An asterisk indi ca t es that the word is
subcolllllled)
Col. 3 Measurement name.
Col . 4 ALSEP main f r ame (1- 64) word. An as terisk i n this column
indicates t hat expe r i ment ' s words are asynchr onous with respect
to the ALSEP main frame word.
Col. 5 ALSEP frame . The ALSEP frame number as read from the ALSEP
f r ame coun ter in ALSEP word 3. The ALSEP frame counter counts
from 1-89, and t hen to 0, which represents 90. Col umns 46-48
may contai n one of the f ol lowing wor ds :
ALL All ALSEP mai n f r ames
EVN = Even numbered ALSEP main frames
ODD = Odd numbered ALSEP main frames .
An aster i sk i n t his column i ndicates t hat this parameter is
asynchronous with r es pect t o t he ALSEP f r ame.
Col. 6 Bi t s . Indi ca t es which of the ten bits (1- 10) of an ALSEP or
experiment word contain the measurement number given i n column 2.
Col. 7 Samples per Ma i n Fr ame (S/MF) . Indica tes how oft en (on t he
average ) a pa rameter appears in the ALSEP main frame.
1. 5-19
E - 20
REV EXP. MEAS. MEASUREMENT NAME ALSEP
NAME NO. WD FRM BITS S/MF
LMS DM-l Command Readback Status 5 Odd 5-10 0.5
DM-ll Frame ID 5 All 1 l.0
DM-12 Multiplier Voltage Status 5 Even 2 0.5
DM-13 Discriminator Level Status 5 Even 3 0.5
DM-14 Mass Step StatuI 5 Even 4 0.5
DM-15 Auto Step-Lock (Manual) 5 Even 5 0 .5
Status
DM-16 Ion Pump Status 5 Even 6 0 .5
DM-17 Dust Cover Status 5 Even 7 0.5
DM-18 Bakeout Heater Status 5 Even 8 0.5
DM-19 Mult. and Sweep HV Status 5 Even 9 0.5
DM-20 Filaments Status 5 Even 10 0.5
DM-3 Low Mass (A) Range 17 All 1- 10 l.0
DM-4 Intermediate Mass (B) Range19 All 1-1 0 l.0
DM-5 High Mass (C) Range 21 All 1-10 l.0
1. 5-20
E-21
1.5 . 1.4 LUNAR EJ ECTA AND METEORITE (LEAM) EXPERIMENT
1.5.1.4.1 LEAM Downlink Descr i pt ion
The LEAM uses 2 ALSEP main frame words (words 31 and 39) to multiplex
10 10-bit words for out put . The 10 LEAM words contain 31 scientific
measurements as follows :
LEAM ALSEP MSB LEAM Bit Pos i t i on LSB
Word Word 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 5 I 6 I 7 8 I 9 I 10
1 31 DJ-1 DJ-2 DJ-3
2 39 DJ-4 DJ-5 DJ-6
3 31 DJ-7 DJ-8 DJ-9
4 39 DJ- 10 DJ-ll
5 31 DJ-12 DJ-13 DJ-14
6 39 DJ- 15 DJ-16 DJ-17
7 31 DJ-18 DJ-19 DJ-20
8 39 DJ-21 DJr29 31 DJ- 23 -I DJ-24 DJ-25 DJ-26















Measurement number. (An asterisk indicates that the word i s
subcommed)
Measurement name.
ALSEP main frame (1-64) word. An asterisk in this column
indicates that experiment's words are asynchronous wi t h respect
to the ALSEP main frame word.
ALSEP frame. The ALSEP frame number as read from the ALSEP
frame counter in ALSEP word 3. The ALSEP frame counter coun ts
from 1-89, and then to 0, which represehts 90. Columns 46-48
may contain one of the following words:
ALL = All ALSEP main frames
EVN = Even numbered ALSEP main frames
ODD ~ Odd numbered ALSEP main frames.
An asterisk in this column indicates that this parameter i s
asynchronous with respect to the ALSEP frame.
Bits . Indicates which of the ten bits (1-10) of an ALSEP or
experiment word contain the measurement number given i n column 2.
Sampl es per Main Frame (S/MF). Indicates how often (on t he
aver a ge ) a parameter appears in the ALSEP main frame .
Experiment word . For the LEAM this column indicates the LEAM




REV. EXP . MEAS. MEASUREMENT NAME ALSEP (1) EXP.
NAME NO. WD FRM BITS S/MF WD
LEAM DJ-1 FRONT FILM ID 31 1 1-4 1 1
LEAM DJ-2 FRONT FILM PIIA 31 1 5-7 1 1
LEAM DJ-3 FRONT FILM ACCUMULATOR 31 1 8-10 1 1
LEAM DJ-4 REAR FILM ID 39 1 1-4 1 2
tEAM DJ-5 REAR FILM PIIA 39 1 5-7 1 2
LEAM DJ-6 REAR FILM ACCUMULATOR 39 1 8-10 1 2
LEAM DJ-7 FRONT COLLECTOR ID 31 2 1-4 1 3
LEAM DJ-8 MICROPHONE PIIA 31 2 5-7 1 3
LEAM DJ-9 MICROPHONE ACCUMULATOR 31 ·2 8-10 1 3
LEAM DJ-10 REAR COLLECTOR ID 39 2 1-4 1 4
LEAM OJ-11 ELAPSED TIME 39 2 5-10 1 4
LEAM DJ-12 FRONT FILM ID 31 3 1-4 1 5
LEAM DJ-13 . FRONT FILM PIIA 31 3 5-7 1 5
LEAM DJ-14 FRONT FILM ACCUMULATOR 31 3 8-10 1 5
LEAM DJ-15 REAR FILM ID 39 3 1-4 1 6
LEAM DJ-16 REAR FILM PIIA 39 3 5-7 1 6
LEAM DJ-17 REAR FILM ACCUMULATOR 39 3 8-10 1 6
LEAM DJ-18 FRONT COLLECTOR ID 31 4 1-4 1 7
LEAM DJ-19 MICROPHONE PIIA 31 4 5-7 1 7
LEAM DJ-20 MICROPHONE ACCUMULATOR 31 4 8-10 1 7
LEAM DJ-21 REAR COLLECTOR ID 39 4 1-4 1 8
LEAM DJ-22 ELAPSED TIME 39 4 5-10 1 8
LEAM DJ-23 FILM ID 31 5 1-2 1 9
LEAM DJ-24 COLLECTOR ID 31 5 3-4 1 9
LEAM DJ-25 FILM PHA 31 5 5-7 1 9
LEAM DJ-26 FILM ACCUMULATOR 31 5 8-10 1 9
LEAM DJ':'27 SECONDARY MICROPHONE ACCUM. 39 5 1-2 1 10
LEAM DJ-28 ANALOG DATA SYNC ID BIT 39 5 3 1 10
LEAM DJ-29 HEATER STATUS 39 5 4 1 10
LEAM DJ-30 MAIN MICROPHONE PIIA 39 5 5-7 1 10
LEAM DJ-31 MAIN MICROPHONE ACCUMULATOR 39 5 8-10 1 10
(1) The sequence established in ALSEP frames 1-5 is repeated 18 times





HEAT FLOW EXPERIMENT (lIFE) .
lIFE DOWNLINK DESCRIPTION
The HFE is allotted word 23 in the ALSEP main f rame. The HFE uses ALSEP
frames 0-15 to transmit data. Framss ,16~89 contain fi l l zeros in word
23.
There are three HFE modes : G, LK , HK. All t ransmit data i n t he . 8ame
bas i c format . Mode G is referred to as mode 1; mode LK as mode 2; mode
HK as mode 3. Modes 1 snd 2 resd out identical dats with the exception
that i n mode 2, the interpretation of the dats slso depends on the
status (ON or OFF) of the HFE probe heaters. Mode 3 reads out a differ-
en t set of measurements than modes 1. and 2.
The basic HFE data format is as follows:
1 HFE word
4 HFE words






ALSEP words · •
HFE data point ' •
HFE data points •
HFE data · points •













Heat Flow Word 0
I.......-----AL SEP FRAME O- - - ---...j ...,-- - - --ALSEP FRAME l------~
Heat Fl ow Wo rd 1
~I.......- - - ---AL SEP FRAME 2 - - ---- .....!..., -- - - - -ALSEP FRAME 3- - - - - - ....
Heat Flow Word 2
'1+-------ALSEP FRAME 4 - - ---- .....!, ...--- - --ALSEP FRAME 5- - - - - - +
Heat Fl ow Wo rd 3
.......- - - - - -ALSEP FRAME 6 - - - - - - ....14-- ---- ALSEP FRAME 7----- - ....I·
MI, HZ ' M3: mode r eg i st er s , (100) Gradient Mode , (010) Low Conduc t i vi t y Mode,
and (001) High Conductivi ty Mode , r es pect i ve l y .
P4' P3' PZ' PI : measurement identification
RZ' R1 : binar y equivalent of Heat Flow Word.
"4' " )1 H2, "1 : conduc t i vi t y heater registers (8 heaters)
Note: ALSEP fra mes 8 thr ough 15 conta in a HFE data po i nt wi t h a format identical
t o t he one s hown above .
1.5- 25
E- 26
In modes 1, Z, and 3 most of the meaaurement number. refer to four ZO-bit
HFE words. These HFE words carry tag bits which completely identi fy t he
data -(13 bits) in that word. In this document, the four associa t ed HFE
words are given measurement numbers of the form DH-nnA , DH-nnB, DH- nne ,
DH-nnD, and are put in the parameter lists with their tag bits . There
are certain measurement numbers which refer only to one Za-b it -HFE word .
These measurements are the HFE Thermocouple groups. The measurement -
numbers of the two groups are : -DH-14, DH-34, DH-44 and DH-16 , DH- Z6,
DH- 36, DH-46 .
The HFE also contains a special gorup of measurements which a r e r e f er ed





Three mode bits, Ml, MZ, M3. 100 · mode 1, 010 • mode Z,
001 = mode 3.
Four measurement number identification bits. P4, P3, PZ , Pl .
In mode 3, PI in conjunction with DH-93, identifies measure-
ment number.
Two bits, RZ and Rl, which equal the binary equivalent of the
HFE word.
Four heater register bits ; -H4, H3, HZ ; HI . In conjunction
with DH-9l, bit PI, DH-93 identifies the measurement number
in HFE mode 3.
The normal HFE data cycle for modes 1 and Z is shown in the parameter
l ist in part 2 of this section. There are fourteen other configurations
that the data can assume. The measurements in the cycle and the l ength
of the _cycle are given below.
Nor mal HFE -data cycle is read out . Data cycle. 7Z0 ALSEP f ramea .
DH-l, DH-Z , DH-3, DH-4 are read out. Data cycle ~ 180 ALSEP f rames .
DH-S , DH-6, DH-7, DH-8 are read out. Data cycle. 180 ALSEP frames.
DH-9, DH-IO , DH-ll, DH-12 are read out. Data cycle - 180 ALSEP f r ames .
DH-13, DH~14 , DH-24 , DH-34, DH-44 , DH-IS, DH-16, DH-Z6 , DH-36, DH-46
are r ead out. Data cycle = 180 frames.
DH-l, DH-2, DH-S, DH-6 , DH-9 , DH-IO, DH-13 , DH-14 , DH-24 , DH-34 , DH- 44
are r ead out . Data cycle = 360 ALSEP frames.
DH-l, DH-2 are read out. Data cycle = 90 ALSEP frames .
DH-5, DH-6 are read out. Data cycle. 90 ALSEP frames.
DH-9, DH-IO are read out . Data cycle. 90 ALSEP frames .
DH-13 , DH-14, DH-24 , DH-34 , DH-44 are read out. Data cycle = 90 ALSEP frames .
DH-3. DH-4, DH-7, DH-8, DH-ll, DH-12 , DH-IS, DH-16, DH-26 , DH-36 , DH-46 ar e "
read out. Data cycle = 360 ALSEP frames.
DH- 3, DH-4 are read out . Data cycle = 90 ALSEP frames .
DH- 7 , DH-8 are read out. Data cycle. 90 ALSEP frames .
DH-ll, DH-12 are read out. " Data cycle = 90 ALSEP frames.
DH-IS, DH-16, DH-26 , DH-36 , DH-46 are read out. Data cy cle = 90 ALSEP frames .
1. S-2 6
E-27
1.5.1.5 .2 HFE PARAMETER LISTI NG
DOWNLINK LI STINGS COLUMN HEADERS
Col . 1 Experiment name.
Col . Z Measurement number . A su f f ix of A, B, C, or D has been added to
diffe rentiate s ome measur ement numbers. Se e t ag bit s .
Col . 3 Measurement name .
Col. 4 ALSEP main f r a me (1- 6/, ) word. An as t er i sk i n this col umn
indicates t hat experiment ' s word s ar e asynchr onous with re s pect
t o the ALSEP ma in frame wor d .
Col . 5 ALSEP f r ame . The ALSEP frame number as r ead from the ALSEP frame
counter in ALS EP wo r d 3 . The .~~S EP f r a me coun t e r c oun t s from
1-89 , and t hen to 0 , which repr esent s 90. Col umns 45- 51 may
con tain on e of t he fo l l owi ng wo rds :
ALL = Al l ALSEP ma i n f rames
EVN Even number ed ALSEP mai n frames
ODD = Odd numbered ALSEP main frames .
An as ter isk in t hi s c o l umn indica tes t hat tl lis paramet er is
as ynchronous with re s pe c t t o t ne ALSEP f rame .
Col . 6 " Bits. Indicates wh ich of t he ten or t wenty bi t s of an ALSEP
(1- 10 ) or exper i men t (l-ZO) word co ntain t he measu rement number
gi ven in column Z.
Col. 7 Samples per Mai n Frame (S/ MF ) ,
average) a parameter appears in
I ndica t e s how of t en (o n the
the ALSEP ma i n frame.
Col. 8 Experiment word. For the HFE t hi s col umn i nd i ca t es the HFE
word number (0-3) .
Col . 9 P4, P3, PZ' PI - For HFE Modes l&Z t hi s value i ndi ca t es measur e-
ment identification . For Mo de 3 PI i s us ed wi t h H4, H3 , HZ' HI
measurement i de nt i f i cat ion .
Col. 10 RZ' Rl . The b inary eq uivalen t of Heat Flow Wo rd .




HYE MODES 1 AND 2
REV. EXP. MEAS . MEASUREMENT NAME ALSEP HPE PPPP RR HHIDI
NAME NO. WD FRAMES BIT S/MP WD 4321 21 4321
HFE DH-1A AT11H TEMP GRAD HIGH SENS 23 0-1 13 1/720 0 0000 00
HFE DH-1B AT11H TEMP GRAD HIGH SENS 23 2-3 13 1/720 1 0000 01
HFE DH-1C AT11H TEMP GRAD HIGH SENS 23 4-5 13 1/720 2 0000 10
HFE DH-1D AT11H TEMP GRAD HIGH SENS 23 6-7 13 1/720 3 0000 11
HFE DH- 2A AT12H TEMP GRAD HIGH SENS 23 8-9 13 1/720 0 0001 00
HFIl DH-2B AT12H TEMP GRAD HIGH SENS 23 10-'11 13 1/720 1 0001 01
HFE DH- 2C AT12H TEMP GRAD HIGH SENS 23 12-13 ' 13 1/720 2 0001 10
HFE DH- 2D AT12H TEMP GRAD HIGH SENS 23 14-15 13 1/720 3 0001 11
HFE DH- 3A AT21H TEMP GRAD HIGH SENS 23 90-91 13 1/720 0 0010 00
HFE DH-3B AT21H TEMP GRAD HIGH SENS 23 92-93 13 1/720 1 0010 01
HFE DH-3C AT21H TEMP GRAD HIGH SENS 23 94-95 13 1/720 2 0010 10
HFE DH-3D AT21H TEMP GRAD HIGH SENS 23 96-97 13 1/720 3 0010 11
HFE DH- 4A AT22H TEMP GRAD HIGH SENS 23 98-99 13 1/720 0 0011 00
HFE DH-4B AT22H TEMP GRAD HIGH SENS 23 100-101 13 1/7 20 1 0011 01
HFE DH-4C AT22H TEMP GRAD HIGH SENS 23 102-103 13 1/720 2 0011 10
HFE DH-4D AT22H TEMP GRAD HIGH SENS 23 104-105 13 1/720 3 0011 11
HFE DH-5A AT11L TEMP GRAD LOW SENS 23 180-181 13 1/720 0 0100 00
HFE DH-5B AT11L TEMP GRAD LOW SENS 23 182-183 13 1/720 1 0100 01
HFE DH-5C AT11L TEMP GRAD LOW SENS 23 184-185 13 1/72 0 2 0100 10
HFE DH- 5D AT11L TEMP GRAD LOW SENS 23 186-187 13 1/720 3 0100 11
HFE DH-6A AT12L TEMP GRAD LOW SENS 23 188-189 13 1/720 0 0101 00
HFE DH-6B AT12L TEMP GRAD LOW SENS 23 190-191 13 1/720 1 0101 01
HYE DH-6C AT12L TEMP GRAD LOW SENS 23 192-193 13 1/720 2 0101 10
HFE DH-6D AT12L TEMP GRAD LOW SENS 23 194-195 13 1/720 3 0101 11
HFE DH- 7A AT21L TEMP GRAD LOW SENS 23 270-271 13 1/720 0 0110 00
HFE DH-7B AT21L TEMP GRAD , LOW SENS 23 272-273 13 1/720 1 0110 01
HFE DH-7C AT21L TEMP GRAD LOW SENS 23 274-275 13 1/720 2 0110 10
HFE DH- 7D AT21L TEMP GRAD LOW SENS 23 276-277 13 1/720 3 0110 11
HFE DH-8A AT22L TEMP GRAD LOW SENS ' 23 278-279 13 1/720 0 0111 00
HFE DH-8B AT22L TEMP GRAD LOW SENS 23 280-281 13 1/720 1 0111 01
HFE DH- 8C AT2 2L TEMP GRAD LOW SENS 23 282-283 13 1/720 2 0111 10
HFE DH-8 D AT 22L 'TEMP GRAD LOW SENS 23 284-285 13 '1/7 20 3 0111 11
HFE DH-9A T11 PROBE AMBIENT TEMP 23 360-361 13 1/720 0 1000 00
HFE DH-9B T11 PROBE AMBIENT TEMP 23 362-363 13 1/720 1 1000 01
HFE DH-9C T11 PROBE AMBIENT TEMP 23 364-365 13 1/720 2 1000 10
HYE DH- 9D T11 PROBE AMBIENT TEMP 23 366-367 13 1/720 3 1000 11
HFE DH-lOA T12 PROBE AMBIENT TEMP 23 368-369 13 1/720 0 1001 00
HFE DH-10B Tl2 PROBE AMBIENT TEMP 23 370-371 13 1/720 1 1001 01
HFE DH-10C T12 PROBE AMBIENT TEMP 23 372-373 13 1/720 2 1001 10
HFE DH- 10D Tl 2 PROBE AMBIENT TEMP 23 374-375 13 1/720 3 1001 11
HFE DH-11A T21 PROBE AMBIENT TEMP 23 450-451 13 1/7 20 0 1010 00
1 .5 ~28
E- 29
HFE MODES 1 AND 2 (CONT' D)
REV. EXP. MEAS. MEASUREMENT NAME ALSEP HFE PPPP RR HHHH
NAME NO. WD FRAMES BIT S/MF WD 4321 21 4321
HFE DH-llB T2l PROBE AMBIENT TEMP 23 452-45 3 13 1/7 20 1 1010 01
HFE DH-11C T21 PROBE AMBIENT TEMP 23 454 -455 13 1/720 2 1010 10
HFE DH-llD T21 PRO BE AMBIENT TEMP 23 456-457 13 1/720 3 1010 11
HFE DH- 12A T22 PROBE AMBIENT TEMP i3 45B- 459 13 1/720 0 1011 00
HFE DH-12B T22 PROBE AMBIENT TEMP 23 460-461 13 1/720 1 1011 01
HFE DH-12C T22 PROBE AMBIENT TEMP 23 462-4 63 13 1/720 2 1011 10
liFE DH-12D T22 PROBE AMBIENT TEMP 23 464- 465 13 1/7 20 3 1011 11
HFE DH-1 3A REF Tl TEMP REF JUNCTION 23 540-5 41 13 1/720 0 1100 00
HFE DH- 13B REF Tl TEMP REF J UNCTION 23 542-5· \ 3 13 1/720 , I 1100 01
HFE DIl- 13C REF Tl TEMP REF JUNCTI ON 23 5[,4- 545 13 1/720 2 1100 10
HFE DH- 13D REF TI TEMP REF JUNCTION 23 546- 547 13 1/720 3 1100 11
HFE DH-14 TCI GRO UP PROBE CABLE TEMP 23 54B-5 49 13 1/7 20 0 ' 1101 00
HFE DH-24 TC I GROUP PROBE CABLE TEMP 23 550- 551 13 '1/7 20 1 1101 01
HFE DH-34 TCI GROUP PROBE CABLE TEMP 23 552-553 13 1/720 2 1101 10
HFE DH-44 TCI GROUP PROBE CABLE TEMP 23 554- 555 13 1/720 3 1101 11
HFE DH-15A REF T2 TEMP REF JUNCTION 23 630-631 13 1/720 0 1110 00
HFE DH- 15B REF T2 TEMP REF J UNCTI ON 23 632-633 13 1/7 20 1 1110 01
HFE DH-15C REF T2 TEMP REF JUNCTION 23 634-635 13 1/7 20 2 1110 10
HFE OH-150 REF T2 TEI~ REF JUNCTION 23 636- 637 13 1/7 20 3 1110 11
HFE DH- 16 Te2 GRO liP PROBE CABLE TEHP 23 638-639 13 1/720 0 1111 00
HFE DH-26 TC2 GROUP PROBE CABLE TEMP 23 640-641 13 1/720 1 1111 01
HFE DH-36 TC2 GROUP PROBE CABLE TEMP 23 642- 643 13 1/720 2 1111 10
HFE DH-46 TC2 GROUF PROBE CABLE TEMP 23 644- 645 13 1/720 3 1111 11
HFE MODE 3
HFE DH-50A DIFF TEMP HTR OFF 23 0-1 13 1/720 0 0 00 0000
HFE DH-50B DIFF TEMP HTR OFF 23 2- 3 13 1/7 20 1 0 01 0000
HFE DH-50C DIFF TEMP HTR OFF 23 4- 5 13 1/ 720 2 0 10 0000
HFE DH-50D DIFF TEMP HTR' OFF 23 6- 7 13 1/ 720 3 0 11 0000
HFE DH-51A AMB TEMP HTR OFF 23 8-9 13 1/720 0 1 00 0000
HFE DH-51B AMB TEMP HTR OFF 23 10-11 13 1/7 20 1 1 01 0000
HFE DH-51C AMB TEMP HTR OFF 23 12-1 3 13 1/7 20 2 1 10 0000
HFE DH-51D AMB TEMP HTR OFF 23 14-15 13 1/720 3 1 11 0000
HFE DH-5 2A DIFF TEMP HTR 12 ON 23 0-1 13 1/7 20 0 0 00 0001
HFE DH- 52B DIFF TE!W HTR 12 ON 23 2-3 13 1/7 20 1 0 01 0001
HFE DH-5 2C DI FF TEMP HTR 12 ON 23 4-5 13 1/720 2 0 10 0001
HFE DH-52D DIFF TEMP HTR 12 ON 23 6-7 13 1/720 3 0 11 0001
HFE DH-53A AHB TEMP HTR 12 ON 23 8-9 13 1/7 20 0 1 00 0001
HFE DH-53B AMB T~~P HTR 12 ON 23 10- 11 13 1/7 20 1 1 01 0001
E- 30
HFE MODE 3 (CONT'D)
REV. EXP. MEAS. MEASUREMENT NAHE ALSEP _ HFE PPPP RR HHHH
NAME NO. WD FRAMES BIT S/MF WD 4321 21 4321
HFE DH-53C AMB TEMP HTR 12 ON 23 ,12- 13 13 1/720 2 1 10 0001
HFE DH-53D AHB TEMP HTR 12 ON 23 14-15 13 1/720 3 1 11 0001
HFE DH-60A DIFF TEMP HTR OFF 23 0-1 13 1/720 0 a 00 0010
HFE DH-60B DIFF TEMP HTR OFF 23 2-3 13 1/720 1 0 01 0010
HFE DH-60C DIFF TEMP HTR OFF 23 4-5 13 1/720 2 a 10 0010
HFE DH-60D DIFF TEMP HTR OFF 23 6-7 13 1/720 3 a 11 0010
HFE DH-61A AMP TEMP HTR OFF 23 8~9 13 1/720 a 1 00 0010
HFE DH-61B AMP TEMP HTR OFF 23 10-11 13 1/7~0 1 1 01 0010
HFE DH-61C AMP TEMP HTR OFF 23 12-13 13 1/720 2 1 10 0010
HFE DH-61D AMP TEMP HTR OFF 23 14-15 13 1/720 3 1 11 0010
HFE DH-62A DIFF TEMP HTR 14 ON 23 0-1 13 , 1/720 0 a 00 0011
HFE DH-62B DIFF TEMP HTR 14 ON 23 2-3 13 1/720 1 a 01 0011
HFE DH-62C DIFF TEMP HTR 14 ON 23 4-5 13 1/720 2 a 10 0011
HFE DH-62D DIFF TEMP HTR 14 ON 23 6-7 13 1/720 3 a 11 0011
HFE DH-63A AHB TEMP HTR 14 ON 23 8-9 13 1/720 0 1 00 0011
HFE DH-63B AHB TEMP HTR 14 ON 23 10-11 13 1/720 1 1 01 0011
HFE DH-63C AMB TEMP HTR 14 ON 23 12-13 13 1/720 2 1 10 0011
HFE DH-63D AHB TEMP HTR 14 ON 23 14-15 -13 1/720 3 1 11 0011
HFE DH-56A DIFF TEMP HTR OFF 23 0-1 13 1/720 0 a 00 0100
HFE DH-56B DIFF TEMP HTR OFF 23 2-3 13 1/720 1 0 01 0100
HFE DH-56C DIFF TEMP HTR OFF 23 4-5 13 1/720 2 a 10 0100
HFE DH-56D DIFF TEMP HTR OFF 23 6-7 13 1/720 3 0 11 0100
HFE DH-57A AHB TEMP HTR OFF 23 8-9 13 1/720 0 1 00 0100
HFE DH-57B AHB TEMP HTR OFF 23 10-11 13 1/720 1 1 01 0100
HFE DH-57C AMB TEMP HIR OFF 23 12-13 13 1/720 2 1 10 0100
HFE DH-57D AHB TEMP HTR OFF 23 14-15 13 1/720 3 1 11 0100
HFE DH-58A DIFF TEMP HTR 11 ON 23 0-1 13 1/720 0 0 00 0101
HFE DH-58B DIFF TEMP HTR 11 ON 23 2-3 13 1/720 1 0 01 0101
HFE DH-58C DIFF TEMP HTR 11 ON 23 4-5 13 1/720 2 a 10 0101
HFE DH-58D DIFF TEMP HTR 11 ON 23 6-7 13 1/720 3 0 11 0101
HFE DH-59A AHB TEMP HTR 11 ON 23 8-9 13 1/720 0 1 00 0101
HFE DH-59B AHB TEMP HTR 11 ON 23 10-11 13 1/720 1 1 01 0101
HFE DH- 59C AHB TEMP HTR 11 ON 23 12-13 13 1/720 2 1 10 0101
HFE DH-59D AHB TEMP HTR 11 ON 23 14-15 13 1/720 3 1 11 0101
HFE DH-66A DIFF TEMP HTR OFF 23 0-1 13 1/720 0 0 00 0110
HFE DH-66B DIFF TEMP HTR OFF 23 2-3 13 1/720 1 0 01 0110
HFE DH-66C DIFF TEMP HTR OFF 23 4-5 13 1/720 2 a 10 0110
HFE - DH-66D DIFF TEMP HTR OFF 23 6-7 13 1/720 3 0 11 0110
HFE DH-67A AMB TEMP HTR OFF 23 8-9 13 1/720 a 1 00 0110
HFE DH-67B AHB TEMP HTR OFF 23 10-11 13 1/720 1 1 01 0110
1.5-30
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HFE MODE 3 (CONT' D)
REV . EXP. MEAS. MEASUREMENT NAME ALSEP HFE PPPP RR HHHH
NA.'IE NO. WD FRAMES BIT S/MF WD 4321 21 4321
HFE DH-6 7C AIlB TEMP HTR OFF 23 12-13 13 1/720 2 1 10 0110
HFE DH-67D AIlB TEMP HTR OFF 23 14-15 13 1/7 20 3 1 11 0110
lIFE DH-68A DIFF TEMP HTR 13 ON 23 0-1 13 1/7 20 0 0 00 0111
HFE DH- 688 DIFF TEMP HTR 13 ON 23 2- 3 13 1/720 1 0 01 0111
HFE DH-68C DIFF TEMP HTR 13 ON 23 4-5 13 1/720 2 0 10 0111
lIFE DH-68D DIFF TEMP HTR 13 ON 23 6-7 13 1/720 3 0 11 0111
HFE DH- 69A M1B TEMP HTR 13 ON 23 8-9 13 1/720 a 1 00 0111
HFE DH-69B AIlB TEMP HTR 13 ON 23 10-11 13 1/720 1 1 01 0111
HFE DH-6 9C AIlB TEMP HTR 13 ON 23 12- 13 13 1/ 720 2 1 10 0111
HFE DH-69D AIlB TEMP HTR 13 ON 23 14-15 13 1/720 3 1 11 0111
HFE DH-70A DI FF TEMP HTR OFF 23 0-1 13 1/720 0 0 00 1000
HFE DH-7 0B DIFF TEMP HTR OFF 23 2-3 13 1/720 1 0 01 1000
HFE DH-70C DI FF TEMP HTR OFF 23 4-5 13 1/720 2 0 10 1000
HFE DH- 70D DIFF TEMP HTR OFF 23 6-7 13 1/7 20 3 0 11 1000
HFE DH-71A AIlB TEMP HTR OFF 23 8-9 13 1/7 20 0 1 00 1000
HFE DH-71B AIlB TEMP HTR OFF 23 10-11 13 1/7 20 1 1 01 1000
HFE DH- 71C A.~B TEMP HTR OFF 23 12-13 13 1/7 20 2 1 10 1000
HFE DH-71D A.~B TEMP HTR OFF 23 14-15 13 1/7 20 3 1 11 1000
. HFE DH-7 2A DI FF TEMP HTR 22 ON 23 0-1 13 1/720 0 0 00 1001
HFE DH- 72B DIFF TEMP HTR 22 ON 23 2-3 13 1/7 20 1 a 01 1001
HFE DH- 72C DIFF TEMP HTR 22 ON 23 4-5 13 1/720 2 a 10 1001
HFE DH- 72D DIFF TEMP HTR 22 ON 23 6- 7 13 1/720 3 0 11 1001
BFE DH-73A AMB TEMP HTR 22 ON 23 8- 9 13 1/720 0 1 00 1001
HFE DH- 73B AIlB TEMP HTR 22 ON 23 10-11 13 1/720 1 1 01 1001
HFE DH-73C AMB TEMP HTR 22 ON 23 12-13 13 1/7 20 2 1 10 1001
HFE DH-7 3D AIlB TEMP HIR 22 ON 23 14-15 13 1/7 20 3 1 11 1001
HFE DH- 80A DIFF TEMP HTR OFF 23 0- 1 13 1/720 0 0 00 10lD
HFE DH-80B DIFF TEMP HTR OFF 23 2-3 13 1/720 1 0 01 1010
HFE DH-80C DIFF TEMP HTR OFF 23 4-5 13 1/720 2 0 10 10lD
HFE DH-BOD DIFF TEMP HTR OFF 23 6-7 13 1/720 3 0 11 1010
HFE DH-BIA AIlB TEMP HTR OFF 23 B- 9 13 1/720 0 1 00 1010
HFE DH-81B AIlB TEMP HTR OFF 23 10-11 13 1/720 1 1 01 10lD
HFE DH-81C AIlB TEMP HTR OFF 23 12-13 13 1/720 2 1 10 10lD
HFE DH- 81D A.~B TEMP HTR OFF . 23 14- 15 13 1/7 20 3 1 11 10lD
HFE DH- B2A DI FF TEMP HTR 24 ON 23 0- 1 13 1/7 20 0 0 00 1011
HFE DH-82B DIFF TEMP HTR 24 ON 23 2-3 13 1/7 20 1 0 01 1011
HFE DH- 82C DIFF TEMP HTR 24 ON 23 4- 5 13 1/7 20 2 a ro 1011
HFE DH-82D DIFF TEMP HTR 24 ON 23 6-7 13 1/720 3 a 11 1011
HFE DH-83A AIlB TEMP HTR 24 ON 23 B-9 13 1 /72 0 0 1 00 1011
HFE DH-83B AIlB TEMP HTR 24 ON 23 10-11 13 1/720 1 1 01 1011
HFE DH-83C AIlB TEMP HTR 24 ON 23 12- 13 13 1/7 20 2 1 10 1011
E-32
HrE MOOE 3 (com' 0)
REV . EXP. MllAS. MEASUREMENT NAMll ALIIP Bn pppp RI HIIIIIl
NAMll NO. WD rIAMllS BIT S/M!! WD 4321 21 4321
HrE OH-830 AIIB TEMP HTR 24 ON 23 - 14-15 13 1/720 3 1 11 1011
HFE OH-76A OIrr TEMP HTR orr 23 0-1 13 1/720 0 0 00 1100
HrE OH-76B OIrr TEMP HTR orr 23 2-3 13 1/7 20 1 0 01 1100
HFE OB-76C OIPr TEMP HTR orr 23 4-5 13 1/720 2 0 10 1100
HrE OH-760 OIrr TEMP HTR orr 23 6-7 13 1/720 3 0 11 1100
HPE OH-77A AIIB TEMP HTR orr 23 8-9 13 1/720 0 1 00 1100
HrE OH-77B AI!B TEMP HTR 0rr 23 10-11 13 1/720 1 1 01 1100
HFE OH-77C AI!B TEMP HTR orr 23 - 12-13 13 1/7.20 2 1 10 1100
HFE OH-770 AI!B TEMP HTR OFF 23 14-15 13 1/720 3 1 11 -1100
HFE OH-78A OIFF TEMP HTR 21 ON 23 0-1 13 1/720 0 0 00 1101
HFE OH-78B OIrr TEMP HTR 21 ON 23 2-3 13 1/720 1 0 01 1101
HFE OH-78C OIFr TEMP HTR 21 ON 23 4-5 13 1/720 2 0 10 1101
HFE OH-780 OIFF TEMP HTR 21 ON 23 6-7 13 1/720 3 0 11 1101
HFE OH-79A AIIB TEMP HTR 21 ON 23 8-9 13 1/720 0 1 00 1101
HFE OH-79B AI!B TEMP HTR 21 ON 23 10-11 13 1/720 1 1 01 1101
HFE OH-79C AIIB TEMP HTR 21 ON 23 12-13 13 1/720 2 1 10 1101
HFE OH-790 AI!B TEMP BTR 21 ON 23 14-15 13 1/720 3 1 11 1101
HFE OH-86A OIFF TEMP HTR OFF 23 0-1 13 1/720 0 0 00 1110
HFE OH-86B OIFF TEMP HTR OFr 23 2-3 13 1/720 1 0 01 1110
HFE OH.86C OIFF TEMP HTR OFF 23 4-5 13 1/720 2 0 10 1110
HFE OH-S60 OIFF TEMP HIR OFF 23 6-7 13 1/720 3 0 11 1110
HFE OH-87A AIIB TEMP HTR OFF 23 8-9 13 1/720 0 1 00 1110
HPE OR-87B AIIB TEMP RTR OFF 23 10-11 13 1/720 1 1 01 111P
RFE OH-87C AI!B TEMP HTR OFF 23 12-13 13 1/720 2 1 10 1110
HPE OH-870 AIIB TEMP RTR OFF 23 14-15 13 1/720 3 1 11 1110
HFE OR-88A OIFF TEMP HTR 23 ON 23 0-1 13 1/720 0 0 00 1111
HPE OR-88B OIFF TEMP HTR "23 ON 23 2-3 13 1/720 1 0 01 1111
HFE OR-88C OIFF TEMP HTR 23 ON -23 4-5 13 1/720 2 0 10 1111
HFE OR-880 OIFF TEMP HTR 23 ON 23 6-7 13 1/720 3 0 11 1111
HFE OR-89A AIIB TEMP HTR 23 ON 23 8-9 13 1/720 0 1 00 1111
RFE OR-89B AHB TEMP HTR 23 ON 23 10-11 13 1/720 1 1 01 1111
RFE OH-89C AHB :r'EMP RTR 23 ON 23 12-13 13 1/720 2 1 10 1111
RFE OR-890 AHB TEMP RTR 23 ON 23 14-15 13 1/720 3 1 11 1111
1.5-32
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1.5.1.6 LUNAR SURFACE GRAVIMETBR
1.5.1.6.1 LSG DOWNLINK DESCRIPTION
Scientific Measurements
Six LSG scientific parame ters are output in 36 ALSEP main frame words .
The LSG output words are each 10 bits in length.
Two operating modes are available with the LSG: normal scientific data
mode, and shaft encoder mode.
The normal scientific mode contains 31 samples of seismic data, 1 sample
of tidal data and two status and two housekeeping words per ALSEP main
frame. The scientific measurements are output as follows:
Measurement Measurement Samples Per
Numbe r Name Second
DG-Ol Seismic 51.4
DG-02 Tide 1.66
. DG-03 Free Mode 1.66
DG-04 Sensor Temperature 1.66
The bit settings used for the scientific measurements are as follows:
Data MSB LSB
Value 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 S 9 10
+511 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0




·+l 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0
0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1




-511 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0
-512 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
ALSEP words 35 and 37 con t a i n t he LSG housekeeping status measurements as fo ll ows :
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 S 9 10
Word /1 35 .. DG-ll .. DG-12+-- DG-13 .... DG-14
Word /1 37 DG-15 DG-16 DG-17 DG-1S .. DG-19 )0
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o = Not Selected
1 Selected
o = Not Selected
1 Selected
o - Not Selected
1 = Selected
o Not Se lee ted
1 = Selected






o = Not Slewing
1 On
o = Off










































Seismic High Gain Mode
Command Counter, Bit 25
Command Counter, Bit 2"*
Command Counter, Bit 2'
Command Counter, Bit 2'
Command Counter, Bit 21









40 t o 77 oc t al co unt
* Whe n the LSG Command Decoder is powered off (b it 1=0), t he f ive command
counte r bits (bits 6-10) are all ones.
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Coarse Screw Servo ON
Tilt, Mass Change, Screw Servos and Press . Trans. OFF
Pressure Transducer ON
Mass Change Increment
Gross Slew Up/Tilt Increment Up
Gross Slew Down/Tilt Increment Down
Vernier Slew 'Up
Vernier Slew Down
Fine Screw Servo ON
North/South Tilt Servo ON








Post Amp. Gain Increment




The LSG, upon command from the gr ound to sha f t encoder mode, will reRister
the value 00001 in the command counter bits (bits 6-10 of ALSEP .wor d 37).
After command execute and completion of the next ALSEP frame 90 , .LSG
wo r ds in the main frame will contain the coarse encoder and fine encoder
bi t va l ues . Encoder data will be output for 90 main frames and wi l l
automa t i ca l l y reset to the normal scientific data made at the completion
of f rame 90. The format for the encoder data is as follows:
Meas . No . MSB ALSEP Bits LSB
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
MSB
DG-7 1* 218 217 216 215 214 213 212 211 210
LSB
DG-8 29 28 27 26 25 24 23 22 21 20
MS B
DG- 9 1* 218 217 216 215 214 213 212 211 210
, L~lS
DG-lO 29 28 27 26 25 24 23 22 21 20
* The MSB of DG-7 and DG-9 (bit 1) will be spare and set to 1.
DG-7 and DG- 8 cont a i n the Coar s e Encoder data with the most signif icant
s yl lable i n DG-7.
DG-9 and DG- 10 cont a i n the Fine Encoder data with the most s igni f i cant
syllable i n DG- 9.
1. 5-3 6
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1.5.1.6.2 LSG PARAMETER LISTING
DOWNLINK LISTINGS COLUMN HEADERS
Col. 1 Experiment name.
Col. 2 Measurement number . (An asterisk indicates that the word is
subcommed)
Col. 3 Measurement name.
Col. 4 ALSEP main frame (1-64) word.
cates that experiment's words
the ALSEP main frame word •
An asterisk in this column indi-
are asynchronous with respect to
. Col. 5 ALSEP frame. The ALSEP frame number as read from the .ALSEP
frame counter in ALSEP word 3. The ALSEP frame counter counts
from 1-89, and then to 0, which represents 90. Columns 46-48
may contain one of the following words:
ALL - All ALSEP main frames
EVN - Even numbered ALSEP main frames
ODD - Odd numbered ALSEP main frames.
An asterisk in this column indicates that this parameter is
asynchronous with respect to the ALSEP frame.
Col . 6 Bits. Indicates which of the ten bits (1-10) of an ALSEP or
experiment word contain the measurement number given in column 2.
Col . 7 Samples per Main Frame (S/MF). Indicates how often (on the
average) a parameter appears in the ALSEP main frame.
1.5-37
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Normal Scientific Data Mode
REV . EXP. MEAS. MEASUREMENT NAME ALSEP
NAME NO. WD FRM BITS S/MF
LSG DG-1 SEISMIC 4 ALL 1-10 31
LSG DG-1 SEISMIC 6 ALL 1-10 31
LSG DC-1 SEISMIC 8 ALL 1-10 31
LSG DG-1 SEISMIC 10 ALL 1-10 31
LSG DG-1 SEISMIC 12 ALL 1-10 31
LSG DG-1 SEISMIC 14 ALL 1-10 31
LSG DG-1 SEISMIC 16 ALL 1-10 31
LSG DG-1 SEI SMI C 18 ALL 1-10 31
LSG DG-1 SEISMIC 20 ALL 1-10 31
LSG DG-1 SEISMIC 22 ALL 1-10 31
LSG DG- 1 SEISMIC 24 ALL 1-10 31
LSG DG-2 TIDE 25 ALL 1- 10 1
LSG DG- 1 SEISMIC 26 ALL 1- 10 31
LSG DG-3 FREE MODE 27 ALL 1-10 1
LSG DG-1 SEI SMI C 28 ALL 1-10 31
LSG DG-4 SENSOR TEMPERATURE 29 ALL 1-10 1
LSG DG-1 SEISMIC 30 ALL 1-10 31
LSG DG-1 SEISMIC 32 ALL 1-10 31
LSG DG-1 SEISMIC 34 ALL 1-10 31
LSG DG-ll TEMPERATURE RELAY STATUS 35 ALL 1-6 1
LSG DG-12 MASS CHANGE MOTOR STATUS 35 ALL 7 1
LSG DG-13 COARSE/FI NE SCREW SERVO 35 ALL 8-9 1
MOTOR STATUS
LSG DG-14 TILT SERVO MOTOR STATUS 35 · ALL 10 1
LSG DG-1 SEISMIC 36 ALL 1- 10 31
LSG DG- 15 COMMA ND DECODER POWER STATUS 37 ALL 1 1
LSG DG-16 I NSTRUMENT HOUSING HEATER 37 ALL 2 1
POWER STATUS
LSG DG-17 PRESSURE TRANSDUCER STATUS 37 ALL 3 1
LSG DG-18 SEISMIC GAIN STATUS 37 ALL 4 1
LSG DG-19 COMMAND COUNTER STATUS 37 ALL 5-10 1
LSG DG-1 SEISMIC 38 ALL 1-10 31
LSG DG-1 SEISMIC 40 ALL 1-10 31
LSG DG-1 SEISMIC 42 ALL 1-10 31
LSG DG-1 SEISMIC 44 ALL 1-10 31
LSG DG-1 SEISMIC 46 ALL 1-10 31
LSG DG-1 SEISMIC 48 ALL 1-10 31
LSG DG-1 SEISMIC 50 ALL 1- 10 31
LSG DG- 1 SEISMIC 52 ALL 1-10 31
LSG DG- 1 SEI SMI C 54 ALL 1- 10 31
LSG DG-1 SEISMIC 56 ALL 1- 10 31
LSG DG- 1 SEISMIC 58 ALL 1-10 31
LSG DG- 1 SEISMIC 60 ALL 1-10 31
LSG DG-1 SEISMIC 62 ALL 1- 10 31




REV. EXP. MEAS. MEASUREMENT NAME ALSEP
NAME NO. WD ' FRM BITS S/MF
LSG DG-7 COARSE ENCODER MSS 4 ALL 1-10 7
LSG DG-8 COARSE ENCODER LSS 6 ALI: 1-10 1~
LSG DG-9 FINE ENCODER MSS 8 ALL 1-10 6
LSG DG-10 FINE ENCODER LSS 10 ALL 1-10 12
LSG DG-7 COARSE ENCODER MSS 12 ALL 1-10 7
LSG DG-9 COARSE ENCODER LSS 14 ALL 1-10 11
LSG DG-9 FINE ENCODER MSS 16 ALL 1-10 6
LSG DG-10 FINE ENCODER LSS 18 ALL 1-10 12
LSG DG-7 COARSE ENCODER MSS 20 ALL 1-10 7
LSG DG-8 COARSE ENCODER LSS 22 ALL 1-10 11
LSG DG-9 FINE ENCODER MSS 24 ALL 1-10 6
LSG DG-10 FINE ENCODER LSS 25 ALL 1-10 12
LSG DG-I0 FINE ENCODER LSS 26 ALL 1-10 12
LSG DG-I0 FINE ENCODER LSS 27 ALL 1-10 12
LSG DG-10 FINE ENCODER LSS 28 ALL 1-10 12
LSG DG-10 FINE ENCODER LSS 29 ALL 1-10 12
LSG DG-10 FINE ENCODER LSS 30 ALL 1-10 12
LSG DG-10 FINE ENCODER LSS 32 ALL 1-10 12
LSG DG-7 COARSE ENCODER MSS 34 ALL 1-10 7
LSG DG-8 COARSE ENCODER LSS 35 ALL 1-10 11
LSG DG-8 COARSE ENCODER LSS 36 ALL 1-10 11
LSG DG-8 COARSE ENCODER LSS 37 ALL 1-10 11
LSG DG-8 COARSE ENCODER LSS 38 ALL 1-10 11
LSG DG-8 COARSE ENCODER LSS , 40 ALL 1-10 11
LSG DG-9 FINE ENCODER MSS 42 ALL 1-10 6
LSG DG-lO FINE ENCODER LSS 44 ALL 1-10 12
LSG DG-7 COARSE ENCODER MSS 46 ALL 1-10 7
LSG DG-8 COARSE ENCODER LSS 48 ALL 1-10 11
LSG DG-9 FINE ENCODER MSS 50 ALL 1-10 6
LSG DG-10 FINE ENCODER LSS 52 ALL 1-10 12
LSG DG-7 COARSE ENCODER MSS 54 ALL 1-10 7
LSG DG-8 COARSE ENCODER LSS 56 ALL 1-10 11
LSG DG-9 FINE ENCODER MSS 58 ALL 1-10 6
LSG DG-10 FINE ENCODER MSS 60 ALL 1-10 12
LSG DG-7 COARSE ENCODER MSS 62 ALL 1-10 7





LUNAR SEISMIC PROFILING (LSP) EXPERIMENT TELEMETRY DESCRIPTION
LSP Downlink Description
The LSP data is downlinked at 3.5333 KBPS, normal rate, and lfl60 KBPS,
low rate. The frame is broken into 3 subframes, each consisting of
twenty 30-bit words. The characteristics of the downlink are as follows:
o 3.5333 KBPS normal rate, NR2-C PCM
o 1.06 KBPS low rate, NR2-C PCM
o 1.963 frames per second normal rate
o 0.588 frames per second low rate
o 3 subframes per frame
o 20 words per subframe
o 30 bits per word
Each 30-bit downlink word will be subdivided into smaller data words.
The first word in each subframe is broken into one 10-bit sync word and
one 5-bit seismic data sample from each of the four seismic data channels.
Each of ·t he remaining 19 words of each subframe shall consist of one
7-bit seismic data sample from each of the four seismic data channels
and a 2 bit subcom. The 2-bit subcom will contain the geophone amplifier
gain status, transmitter on/off status subframe identification, and 8-bit
samples from 12 engineering channels, four in · each subframe. The geophone
samples shall be formed from either the five or seven most significant
bits of the 8-bit A/D converter, read out most significant bit first.
During LSP operation, all multiplexing of the LSP and ALSEP engineering
data will be by the LSP 16-channel multiplexer. Output of the normal
ALSEP data . stream will be discontinued until the termination of the LSP
operation.
The LSP low data rate will not be supported by the real-time ground data
flow.
A biased A to D converter is used in the experiment for the geophone data
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LSP W O R D
N U M BE R
E-42
1.5-4 1
Typical LSP AIG Word Pormar
WORD 1
BIT 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
CONTENT SYNC DP-1 OP-6 OP-11 OP-16
WEIGHT 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 27 i 25 24 23 27 26 25 24 23 27 26 25 24 23 27 26 25 24 23
WORDS 2-20
BIT 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
CONTENT OP-1 OP-6 OP-11 OP-16 SUB-
WEIGHT ~7 26 25 24 23 22 21 27 26 25 24 23 22 21 27 26 25 24 23 22 21 27 26 25 24 23 22 21 COM











Ca1ib. Pu11e Off/Geophone Amp. Gain Normal
Calib. Pulse Off/Geophone Amp . Gain Low
Callb. Pulse On/Geophone Amp. Cain Normal
Callb. Pulle On/Geophone Amp. Gain Low














1. 5 .2 .2 LSP PARAMET ER LISTINGS
1.5 .2 .2.1 LSP ALPHA LIST
REV . EXP. MEAS . MEASUREMENT NAME LSP SUB
NAME NO . FRM WD BITS FRM
t -
LSP AB- 4 ALS EP cis EXP 1&2 POWER STATUS ALL 4, 5,6,7 29- 30 3
LS P AB-"5 ALSEP cis EXP 3&4 POWER STATUS ALL 16 , 17, 18, 19 29- 30 3
LSP AE-3 ALSEP cis pc #1 I NP UT VOLTAGE ALL 4 , 5, 6, 7 29- 30 2
LSP AE-4 ALSEP cis PCU CONV . I NPUT CUR ALL 16, 17,18 ,1 9 29- 30 2
LSP AT - 16 ALSEP CiS THERMAL PLATE 6 TEMP ALL 8 ,9 ,10 , 11 29- 30 2
LSP AE -24 ALSEP cis RES ERVE POWER ' ALL 12 ,13 , 14 , 15 29-30 1
LSP DP-1 GEOPHONE NO. 1 ALL 1 11- 15 ALL
LSP DP- 1 GEOPllONE NO. 1 ALL 2-20 1- 7 ALL
LSP DP-2 LSP MUX AID CAL RE F VOLT #1 ALL 4 , 5 , 6,7 29- 30 1
LSP DP- 3 LSP DclDC CONVERTER VOLT OUT ALL 8, 9,1 0,11 29- 30 1
LS P DP-5 LSP MUX AID CAL REF VOLT # 2 ALL 16 ,17 ,18 , 19 29- 30 1
LSI' DP- 6 GEOPHONE NO . 2 ALL 1 16-20 ALL
LSP DP-6 GEOPIIONE NO . 2 ALL 2-20 8-14 ALL
LSP DP- 10 GEOP lIONE CAL PULSE AMPLITUTE ALL 12 ,13 , 14, 15 29-30 2
LSI' DP- ll GEOPlIONE NO. 3 ALL 1 21- 25 ALL
LSP DP- ll GEOPIIONE NO. 3 ALL 2-20 15-21 ALL
LSP DP-14 LSP TEMP MONITOR ALL 8 , 9, 10 , 11 29- 30 3
LSP DP- 16 GEOPIIONE NO. 4 ALL 1 26- 30 ALL
LSP DP- 16 GEOPllONE NO. 4 ALL 2-2 0 22- 28 ALL
LSP DP- 17 LSP FRAME SYNC ALL 1 1-10 ALL
LSP DP- 18 GEOl'1I0NE CAL PULS E STATUS ALL 2 29 ALL
LSP DP-1 9 GEOPHONE AMP GA IN STATUS ALL 2 30 ALL
LSP DP- 20 RF FIRE PULSES STATUS ALL 3 29-30 1




REV. EXP. MIAS. MlASl/RIMINT NAME LSP SUB
NAME NO. FRM WD BITS FRM
LSP DP-17 LSP FRAME SYNC ALL 1 1- 10 ALL
LSP DP-l GEOPHONE NO. 1 ALL 1 11-15 ALL
LSP DP-l GIOPHONI NO . 1 ALL 2 -20 1-7 ALL
LSP DP-6 GEOPHONE NO, 2 ALL 1 16- 20 ALL
LSP DP-6 GEOPHONE NO. 2 ALL 2-20 8-14 ALL
• LSP DP-11 GEOPHONE NO. 3 ALL 1 21 -25 ALL
LSP DP-11 GEOPHONE NO . 3 ALL 2 -20 15-21 ALL
LSP DP- 16 GEOPHONE NO. 4 ALL 1 26-30 ALL
LSP DP-16 GEOPHONE NO . 4 ALL 2 -20 22-28 ALL
LSP DP-18 GEOPHONE CAL PULSE STATUS ALL 2 29 ALL
LSP DP-19 GEOPHONE AMP GAIN STATUS ALL 2 30 ALL
LSP DP-20 RF FIRE PULSES STATUS ALL 3 2 9- 30 1
LSP DP-2 LSP MUX AID CAL REF .VOLT # 1 ALL 4 ,5 ,6, 7 29- 30 1
LSP DP-3 LSP Dc/DC CONVERTER VOLT OUT ALL 8 ,9 ,10 ,11 2 9- 30 1
LSP AE-24 ALSEP cIs RESERVE POWER ALL 12,13,14 ,15 2 9- 30 1
LSP DP-5 LSP MUX AID CAL REF VOLT #2 ALL 16,17,18 ,19 29-30 1
LSP DP- 21 LSP SUBFRAME ID ALL 20 29-30 ALL
LSP SPARE ALL 3 2 9- 30 2
LSP AE-3 ALSEP cIs PC #1 INPUT VOLTAGE ALL 4, 5, 6, 7 2 9- 30 2
LSP AT-16 ALSEP cIs THERMAL PLATE 6 TEMP ALL 8 ,9 ,10 ,11 29-30 2
LSP DP-I0 GEOPHONE CAL PULSE AMPLITUDE ALL 12,13,14,15 29-30 2
LSP AE-4 ALSEP cIs PCU CONV. INPUT CUR B ALL 16,17,18 ,19 29-30 2
LSP SPARE
..
ALL 3 29-30 3
LSP AB- 4 ALSEP cIs EXP 1&2 POWER STATUS ALL 4,5 ,6 ,7 29-30 3
LSP DP-14 LSP TEMP MONITOR ALL 8,9 ,10, 11 29- 30 3
LSP ALSEP cIs ANA-LOG (SPARE) ALL 12,13, 14 ,15 29- 30 3
LSP AB-5 ALSEP cIs EXP 3&4 P<XfflR STATUS ALL 16 ,17, 18,19 29-30 3
1.5-44
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•
